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The great divide

among U.S.

banks, Page 4

NEWS SUMMARY
GENERAL BUSINESS

Spain to

tighten

bank
liquidity sales

Recovery

in U.S.

consumer

The Spanish Government yesterday
announced measures Strengthen-
ing the authority of the Finance
Ministry and die Bank of Spain to
control overall liquidity, and ex-
tending the scope ol compulsory re-
serve requirements hnpnyed on the
hanking system.
The Cabinet approved a bin

aimed at putting a che««w on quasi
money instruments and in particu-

lar on new kinds of commercial pa-
per. This short term -market has
grown sharply since the authorities

imposed monetary restrictions - by
raising banks’ reserve require-

ments- in April and August.
The measures announced last

night still have to go to parliament.
They are expected to hit the profita-

bility of industrial banks and cut in-

to the naming*: of foreign banks.

Lebanon talks

Representatives of Lebanese politi-

cal factions met in Beirut to pre-

pare the way for the first session of

the National Reconciliation Confer-

ence, the first such meeting since

civil war began in 1975.

Meanwhile in Tripoli the death
toll from fighting between Com-
munists isianiHfr fundamental-
ists rose to 60, Page 7

Bremerbaven protest

Polke outnumbered Z.S00WestGer-
man itwnnndralniv^gainsl imrifrar
mL<aa)f»<; ss they began their pro*

mised "hot autumn" of protest by
blockading ft' UJS. army barracks

near Bremenhaven, ftge 18

Sindona laces trial

Mkhelfr S’T*Trm» .
fciKrm fi^an.

tier serving a 25 year sentence in

the UJS., is likely to be sent to Italy

in the next few months to stand tri-

al for fraud in connection with the
Banra private Italians crash in
1974. Page 3

1

• RETAIL SALES in the US.
bounced hack strongly in Septem-
ber, according to the Commerce
Department, suggesting that any
slowdown in the UB. economy is

Jess marked than had previo

been widely assumed- The Com-
merce Department said that .retail

sales rase L6 per cent in September
to a seasonally adjusted $9&48bn.

f BRAZIL’S plan to pot together
an $llbn financial package, more
than half of winch would consist of
commercial bank loans, seems to
have won a positive reception from
a group of more than 50 Japanese
and Asian banks. Page 4

• DOLLAR feD to DM 2L604

(DM 24145), SwFr £1135 (SwFr
2J23X 7232.35 (73125) and FFr
7B6K (FFr73875). Its Bank ofEng-
land trade-weighted index i

12&2 (1213). In New York it closed

at DM 28062; SwFr 21159; FFr
74© and Y232JS2. Page 38

• STERLING fell 40 points to SL50
and to DM 34975 (DM 3435
SwFr 31725 (SwFr ll95L FF
11445 (FFr1241) and 73494
(73524). Its trade weighting was
834 (83.7). hi New York it closed at

$14970. Page 39

• GOLD rose $3475 in London to

$39825. In Ftankfnrt it rose S54S to

$399 and in Zurich 825 to $308. In
New York the Comex October set-

tlement was $3992. Page 38

• WALL STREET: Dow Jones in-

dex closed op L73 at 146148. Re-
Page 29. Full share pricey

Aridor resigns as

Israelis criticise

dollar-link plan
BY DAVID LENNON IN TEL AVIV

Mr Yoram Aridor, Israel’s controversial Finance Minister, resigned yesterday
evening amid public uproar over his proposal to link the entire itraoii
economy to the U.S. dollar.

The plan came under massive cri-

ticism within Israel because of
doubts about its economic feasibili-

ty and the implications for the
country's independence and sover-
eignty.

Mr Aridor announced his resig-

nation shortly after the Cabinet
went into an emergency wnarinw

last night, saying simply: In the
circumstances I cannot contribute
further to the Government in my
position as Finance Minister.”

It is expected that Mr Aridor's

removal from the Treasury will

have a miming frffart on the econo-
my, which has been severely sbak-

.
en by some of his recent actions. It

should also help to restive public

confidence in the new Government
nf Mr Vityhalc Shamir.

Since MrAridorwas appointed to

the Treasury at the of

1981, there has been a steady dete-

rioration in the economy. Despite a
number of policy switches, he

proved nnaWA to halt the widening
of the balance of payments deficit,

the growth of foreign debt w^d ac-

celeration of inflation to A current

rate of 150 per rfrnt on an »nmiai

basis.

Mr Aridor's already eroded cred-

ibility has suffered additional set-

backs during the wnwomif crisis of

the past week. But the final blow
came with the publication yester-

day mnrnmg of his proposal to

switch the Israeli economy over
from the shekel to a do!1*r base.

Most cabinet ministers had not
imnipn about this plan in advance

and were dearly embarrassed by
the unmwnppmfrit.

In the wake of his resignation, it

is assumed that Mr Aridor's plan
will be dropped. The details of the

programme were not revealed yes-

terday, but Mr Aridor said it had
been in the planning stages tor the
past Six ttwwiHis and that it had also

been discussed with Washington.

The news of the Aridor proposal
yesterday rocked a country which is

still feeling the effects of the eco-
nomic events of the past seven
days. These included a run on bank
shares, the dosare of the stock mar-
ket, a 23 per cent devaluation of the
shekel and a 50 per cent increase in

the price of basic commodities.

The hanking and business com-
munity expressed deep concern
over the proposal and Dr Mosbe
Mandelbaum, Governor of the
Bank of Israel, the central bank,
said he did not support the planned
measures which would have in-

cluded a ban on the central bank
printing money.

Explaining his proposal yester-

day morning, Mr Aridor «*»d the
aim was to introduce the dollar

base gradually and ease the econo-
my away from the existing univer-
sal linkage to the cost of living in-

Continued on Page IB

Tories seek morale
boost from Thatcher
BY PETER RIDDELL, POLITICAL EDITOR, IN BLACKPOOL

Windmill voyage
French explorer Jacques Cousteau,

72. set off for the U.S. from Tangier,

Morocco, aboard a 42-tonne, wind-

powered catamaran with no sails,

called Windmill

Mexican mine deaths
Eighteen miners were killed and

three injured when a cable snapped

and a lift fell 275 metres down a
shaft at the San Juan Pachuca sil-

ver mine 85km north-east of Mexico

City.

Filipino women rally

About 5,000 nhpino women armed
with yellow flowers, candles and
balloons demonstrated in Manila

against the rule of President Ferth-

nand Marcos, who is rumoured to

be in bad health.

Space shuttle inquest
Engineers held emergency talks

about the next US. space shuttle

flight this month after learning that

on the last mission one of the boos-

ter rockets almost burned through

its casing.

Indian border fence
India is to start building a barbed-

wire fence along its 3,300 km border

with Bangladesh to prevent illegal

crossings.

Briefly .

.

Peruvian guerrillas shot dead two

policemen in Ayacucho province.

SouthYemen celebrated 20 years of

independence.

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei

Gromyko attended a Warsaw Pact

meeting in Sofia, Bulgaria.

Typhoon Joe hit Hong Kong.

• LONDON: FT Industrial Onfi-

nary index dipped 84 to 886. Gov-
emmcnt Securities fell Ejy op to %
if^mwBnm ana laipi^hrfptl maftu
rifles. Report, FT Shares Informa-
tion Service, Pages33-36

• TOKYO: Nikkei Dow index fell

904 to 9,47245. Stock Exchange in-

dex lost 642 to 696.75b Repeat,

Page 29. Leading prices, other ex-
changes. Page 32

• UK industrial output index fell to

1012 in August from July’s 1014
(1980 - 100). Page 8

• SPAIN’S telephone monopoly is

offering a one-for-five rights issue

to raise PtaSSAbn ($224m).Page 19

• INDIA is to give substantia]

credits to frag in a bid to save 68

construction contracts worth

$2.44hn. PageS

• PORTUGAL’S Government ap-

proved a 1984 austerity budget

which envisages big cots in public

spending. •

• SWEDEN’S Government
launched a plan to establish trade

union-run investment funds which

would provide money to create jobs.

Page 18

• AUSTRALIAN unemployment
reached a post-ws- high of 10.4 per

cent, against 74 per centa year ago.
Page 7

• JAPAN faces increases in tariffs

on compact audio disc exports to

the EEC. Page 5

• MEAD CORPORATION, the

Ohio timber and paper group, lifted

sales 15 per cent in the third quar-

ter. Page 19

• MOBAG, the 9wiss contractor,

was written off by its parent Motor-

Columbus at a cost of SwFr 71m
($334m). Page 19

• SWEDISH MATCH, the diversi-

fied industrial group, increased pre-

tax profits almost three-fold to SKr
an?.iw ($26m) in the eight months to

August Page 19

• HONDA MOTOR lifted consoli-

dated net profits 194. per cent to

Y43.4bn ($lB5m) in the six months

to August 31. Page28

• RENAULT asked toe French

Government for Ffrlbxr($124m) to-

wards its 1984 investment pro-

gramme. Page 18

MRS Margaret Thatcher, the UK
prime Minister, will this afternoon
attempt to .point the direction of

government policy an central eco-

nomic and social issues against a
background of widespread private

unease among both ministers and
MPs.

MPX from all wings of the party
will be looking for reassurance

from her dosing address to the

Conservative party’s annual confer-

ence in Blackpool, when she is ex-

pected to stress the priority of fur-

ther privatisation and of spreading

capital ownership. Several have pri-

vately talked this week of apparent

disarray and drift in the Govern-
ment, with an absence of decisions

and incoherence of presentation.

Their worries are principally fo-

cused an the recent handling of the
cute in National Health Service

(NHS) manpower, the unusaBy
open Catenet debate ova- public ex-

creases by many Conservative

councillors.

Some senior Conservatives are
also concerned that Mrs Thatcher,
who was-58 yesterday, may not
have-foUy recovered from her eye
operation two months ago andmay
be overworking. She is being urged
by senior party figures to slow
down. Close friends report, how-
ever, that she is showing fewer
signs of tiredness than were deariy
noticeable three weeks ago.

The divisions within the Con-
servativeParty overpublic expendi-
ture resurfaced last night with a
blunt warning by Mr James Prior,

toe Northern Ireland Secretary. At
a fringe meeting he appealed for
reconciliation within the party but
warned that part of the consensus
showed signs of cracking since

"some members of our party see
catting public expenditure not as a
hopefully temporary and painful

- ... _ measure but as a moral crusade,
penditure and the priority of tax re- There pan be qo consensus for a re-
ductions, uncertainty over regional jection of a wi«h economy or for
policy and criticism of proposed seeing the state withdraw from a
curbson rate (localproperty tax) in- primary role in toewelfare sphere."

Mr Prior took a similar lfofr to
that recently put forward by Mr
John Biffen. the Leader of toe
House of Commons, in stressing

continued popular support far state
welfare services. He claimed that
the public did not seem to be "chaf-

ing* to be given greater incentives,

through tax reductions if these’

were to be atthe expense ofwelfare
services. This contrasts with the
emphasis of Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor of the Exchequer on tax
reductions to get the economy mov-
ing.

Like Mr Biffen, Mr Prior suggest-
ed that "time, and new Treasury
forecasts, may show that tiie extent
of the supposed (spending) crisis

may have been open to fairiy wDd
exaggeration.

1*

Mr Prior argued that any consen-
sus should not involve any threat to
the principle of equality of opportu-
nity in education, while the NHS
should not be allowed to become a
second-best service.

Conference report. Page 12; Edi-
torial comment and feature.

Page 16

Philippines expected to seek
rescheduling of $18bn debt
BY PETES MONTAQNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT, IN LONDON

AMEETING of leading intemation- credit mightbe withdrawn, prompt-

al banks is to take place today in ing foreign exchange liquidity prob-

New York at the request of Mr for the Government of Presi-

Jaime Laya, central bank governor
of the Philippines, amid widespread
expectations that a rescheduling of
his country’s S18bn foreign debt has
become inevitable.

This would make the PhiHppmes
toe first country in the Far East to
restructure, its debts since toe de-
veloping county debt crisis broke
last year. Until now, the problem
has been largely confined to Latin

America, white borrowers in toe Pa-

cific region have continued to raise

money at favourable terms.

But the country is regarded as
highly vulnerable in the interna-

tional banking community hwyjisp

of toe high level of its short-term

debt, which stands at about $44bn.

dent Ferdinand Marcos.
The loss of political confidence

following the wyytyaTmtinn of oppo-

sition leader Benigno Aquino in Au-
gust has bear compounded by a
sharp deterioration in the Philip-

pines balance of payments and a 21

per cent fell in the value of the peso

since itwas allowed to float against

the dollar last week. The Philip-

pines overall habwice of payments

deficit widened to $L36bn in toe

first nine months of this year
againstSllbn for the whole of 1982.

Bankers attending the meeting,

to be hosted by Manufacturers

Hanover, said they were still in toe

darkyesterday about any proposals

that might be put Some felt that

A recent spate of bad news on both Mr Laya might simply want to dis-

thfi political and economic fronts cuss the country's 1984 economic

has aroused fears that some of this outlook with leading creditors, but

<infr senior European fraflkfrr said:

"It smells like a rescheduling to

me."
Mr Laya. who like Prime Minis*

ter Cesar Virata is very highly re-

garded in the financial community,
is understood to want to play his
cards doee to his chest for fear of
unleashing a further wave of uncer-

tainty at home. Asked in Manila
about the meeting, a government
spokesman replied eUipticalty, "It

might be rescheduling but it could
be something else, not quite that”
Bankers in Hons Kona sav that a

Philippines’ rescheduling would be
unlikely to produce a ripple effect

of debt restructurings* across the
Pacific region. Sovereign borrowers

in the Far East are less prone than
Latin American countries to be
lumped in one basket becan»* their

economic performance and man-
agement varies widely from coun-
try to country.
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Thyssen
merger
talks

collapse
By James Buchan in Bonn

TALKS ON a steel merger be-
tween die giant Thyssen and
Knrpp groups of West Germany
collapsed yesterdaywith nogreat
hope of any future progress.

The breakdown in the talks is

another nail fo the coffin of a
wide-ranging restructuring plan
lor the West German steel indus-
try and will have severe reper-
cussions for Krnpp Stahl, the
Kropp group's financially weak
steelmaking arm.
After a meeting yesterday in

Bonn between the chief execu-
tives of the two groups and the
Finance Economics minis-
ters, it was clear that on the cur-
rent baas no merger solution
was possfhle, the Economics
Ministry said

The results of the talks are a
Wow especially to Kropp, which
had hoped to use its profitable

special steds operation to entice
Thyssen, Europe’s largest private
steelmaker, into an across-the-
board steel merger.

While the companies reached
consensus ova- the shape of the
future merger, in recent mnntfw
serious dfasagreements have
emerged over valuation. In
particular, the Bonn Govern-
ment yesterday sgain rejected a
condition laid down by Dr Dieter
Spethmann, the Thyssen AW
executive, that it take over dAts
of DM L5bn ($573m) to tidy up
Krupp State’s books before any
merger.

The Finance Ministry is said to
have been willing to put up only
DM 300m in aid to «antf the
merger. At the same time, Krnpp
contests the Thyssen argument
rimming tfarf its profitability on
toe special steds rfde ought to be
taken into account.

Although the companies will

hold another round of taBs/the
feeling hr the Rohr yesterday

was that Thyssen is imfikdy to

lower its ffnanriB? sights, while

Krupp would not be willing to

conrider a special steels merger
not iuvriviug its tosanahing
main steel operation.

mari^timalmasi complete fail-

ure of a wide-ranging plan, an-
nounced in January, to meet the
problems of German steel over-

several merg-

Krupp has made dear in the

past that it is ina position to go it

alone even U “with tears and
Mood,” and major cats in capaci-

ty are now expected.

New pact ends

wrangle over

export credits
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, WORLD TRADE EDITOR, M LONDON
A DAMAGING credit war between
the world's rich nations for the ex-
port of capital goods, mainly to de-

veloping countries, has been avert-

ed.

The British Government said yes-
terday that a new - and more perm-
anent - agreement not to undercut
each other's export lending terms
was reached at the Organisation for
Exonomic Cooperation and Devel-

opment in Paris on Tuesday.
The pact, known as the Consen-

sus was renewed six months late,

and after a bitter wrangle between
France and the U4., which threat-

ened to bring the 7-year old system
to an ignominious end and to sour
already tense trade relations be-

tween toe UJS. and the EEC
It emerged yesterday that the

French, who had some support

from Italy, had patched up their

quarrel with UJ5. negotiators at an
unpublirised meeting of respective

treasury officials at the IMF meet-
ing in Washington two weeks ago.

In return for a small concession

the French accepted most of a com-
promise package angrily rejected

by M Jacques Defers, the Finance
Minister, this summer
Minimum interest rates that

OECD countries can offer to poor
and ‘Intermediate” countries will be
lowered by between 0.5 and 0.65 per
cent from the weekend. More im-

portant toe rates will be automati-
cally adjusted every six months, or
at longer intervals in line with the

movement of a weighted average of

world interest rates.

The cuts agreed this week, set-

ting a new range of 9.5 to 12.4 per
cent, should give an immediate if

modest boost to world trade, offi-

cials said yesterday.

But the main achievement is to

abolish the periodic bargaining ses-

sions at which international dis-

agreement has more than once
brought the Consensus near to col-

lapse. The automatic adjustment
mechanism, which will start in Jan-
uary, is meant to giro this gentle-

men’s agreement a stable and inde-

finite future.

One by-product will be to give

members more time to supervise
the agreement and chase up coun-
tries tempted to cheat by offering

better than Consensus terms in or-

der to clinch overseas contracts.

Another will be to phase out the

Continued on Page 18

Midland Bank to

raise $400m in U.S.
BY DAVID LASCELLES IN LONDON
MIDLAND BANK of the UK is

turning to the US. markets for the
first time to raise up to S400m in
loan capital.

But unlike Barclays and Nat-
West, which have dime the same
over the last couple of years. Mid-
land wfl] not receive a top class rat-

ing from the New York credit rating
agencies because of its poorer fi-

nancial performance.
The indication from New York

last night is that Midland will be
rated double A rather than triple A.
It means Midland may hove to pay
slightly more for its money, al-

though the rating is still very high
Midland has filed a “shelf regis-

tration with the Securities and Ex-
change Commission which will en-
able it to move into the market
from time to time at short notice.

Mr Michael Julien, toe bank’s
group Hi*"” director, said yester-

day (hat the planned finanring

"provides an alternative source to
the Eurocurrency market for reus-

ing dollar loan capital and for long-

er maturity periods. Additionally, it

will make the Midland more widely

known among investors in the U-S.”

A spokesman at Moody’s, one of
the leading credit rating agencies,
said that while Midland had be-

come a major international bank,
there were weaknesses which pre-
vented it being rated triple A. He
cited Crocker National Bank. Mid-
land's Californian subsidiary, which
has made large losses on real estate
loans.

Midland's registration documents
- which have to comply with strin-

gent U4. disclosure laws - also con-
firm that it has a significant expo-
sure to problem Third World coun-
tries. Loans to Brazil, Mexico and
Argentina amount to just over 5 per
cent of the group's total loans.

But Mid land is in good company.
Most at the major U4. tanwir. were
demoted from triple A to double A
last year.

Lex, Page 18
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Andriana Ierodiaconon reports from Athens on fading hopes of ending an intractable Greek-Turkish problem

hitual mistrust kills another UN nlan for Onrus at bin
H THE Cyprus problem is like an
onion,” a fraught TIN diplomat
in Nicosia said recently. “As
soon as you peel off one layer
several more appear.”

He might have added that the
problem has reduced to tears
anyone who has ever attempted
to solve it. The latest to be
afflicted is Sr Javier Perez de
Cuellar, the UN Secretary
General, who last August
launched a fresh and long
awaited initiative for a Cyprus
settlement.

The issue has been dead-
locked since 1974, when Turkish
troops invaded the island in
the wake of a coup organised
by the Athens colonels against
the Makarios government. Tur-
kish forces still occupy the nor-
thern part of Cyprus in a de
facto partition which has segre-
gated the 80 per cent Greek
Cypriot majority from the 18
per cent Turkish Cypriot
minority.

Since then the road has been
littered with failed efforts to
achieve a constitutional and ter-

ritorial arrangement acceptable
to both communities.

UN-sponsored interconununal
negotiations, which have
slouched along periodically in
Nicosia since 1974, have failed
miserably to make any progress.
They ground to a complete halt
last May, when the Turkish
Cypriot side withdrew in pro-
test over the Greek Cypriot re-
course to the UN.

Package deals proposed by in-

terested superpowers and the
UN have fared no better. A
1979 British-U-S.-Canadian plan
failed to take off; so did a 1981
plan by Sr de Cuellar's prede-
cessor, Mr Kurt Waldheim.

The de Cuellar initiative, it

was hoped, would be different
Actively backed by Washington,
which Is trying to ease Greek/
Turkish tensions in Nato,
cautiously blessed by Moscow
and not immediately sat on by
either Greece or Turkey, it

seemed the best chance in years
for progress on the Cyprus
issue. But barely two months
after its launch, the initiative

is in deep trouble, bogged down
by internal squabbling in the
Greek camp and renewed Tur-
kish intransigence.

Mr Rauf Denktash, the leader
of the Turkish Cypriot com-
munity, cancelled meeting upon
meeting with Sr de Cuellar, be-
fore finally agreeing to see him
on October 1 in New York to
discuss the initiative.

The plan foresees a two-
province federation, with a
Greek Cypriot President and a
Turkish Cypriot Vice-President.
The Greek Cypriot and Turkish
Cypriot communities would be
represented in a six to four
ratio on a central Executive
Council. The Greek Cypriots
would retain 77 per cent of the
island’s territory and the Tur-
kish Cypriots 23 per cent.

The New York discustfnos Te-

portedly yielded little by way of

a detailed Turkish Cypriot res-
ponse to the plan.

Passing through London last
weekend. Mr Denktash was
quoted in the Turkish press as
accusing Sr de Cuellar of play-
ing ** a double game " in Cyprus,
by secretly pandering to Greek
Cypriot interests.

He also set an ultimatum de-
manding a summit meeting with
Mr Spyros Kyprianou, the Greek
Cypriot President, suggesting
that if this did not happen he
would go ahead with a uni-
lateral declaration of indepen-
dence in the occupied north of
Cyprus. This would be another
step towards making the parti-

tion of the aland permanent.

Addressing the European
Parliament in Strasbourg on
Tuesday, the Turkish Cypriot
leader renewed Ms UDI threat
in stronger terms. Perhaps most
worzingly. Western diplomats in

Nicosia report that Ankara,
from which Mr Denktash takes
his cue. is now hardening its

line on tbe Cyprus issue.

The de Cuellar initiative has
not fared much better on the
Greek side.

The Government of Mr
Andreas Papandreou has bad to
be coaxed into giving public
support to a new UN initiative

for Cyprus. There has been a
series of pious statements from
Athens in favour of Sr
de Cuellar's efforts, but these
are not widely believed.

Spyros Kyprianou (left): stffl hopeful. Rauf Denktash (right):

cancelled meetings

Greece feels Sr de CoeUaz's
plan represents little if any im-
provement on the Waldheim
proposals of two years ago. It
was Mr Papandreou himself
who, on the eve of the 1981
Socialist election victory, per-
sonally advised the Cypriot Gov-
ernment to reject the Waldheim
plan. He wanted Nicosia to wait
for something better under his
own Government, bat this did
not materialise, as efforts by the
Greek Socialists in their first

year in power to generate a
West European initiative on
Cyprus came to nothing.
But events hi Cyprus itself

give rise to graver doubts about
the fate of the new UN plan.
The surprise resignation two
weeks ago of the Foreign Mini-
ster, Mr Nikas Rolandig, has left

President Kyprianou as the only
major politician on the Island
who sees a future in the initia-

tive, and his position is being
progressively undermined by
domestic political manoeuvring.

It was Mr Rolandis* view that
Nicosia should have agreed to
an immediate return to the
negotiating table on the basis of
the UN Secretary General's
summer proposal, and that by
not doing so the Greek Cypriot

Government had effectively

killed the plan.

This position was happily

adopted by the right wing
National Rally opposition party,

Mr Kyprianou'k sworn political

enemy, who have completely
washed their hands of the initia-

tive.

More surprisingly, but per-
fectly in keeping with the Alice
in Wonderland quality of
Cyprus politics, the Rolandis
line was also backed by AKEL.
the pro-Moscow Cypriot Com-
munist Party- Just last Feb-
ruary, AKEL struck an affiance

with Mr Kyprianou, helping
1 him

to renew his five-year presiden-
tial mandate with a sweeping
majority.

This alliance has now been
shaken. AKEL’s siding with the
National Rally means Mr Kyp-
rianou is faced with the dissent
of 65 per cent of tbe Cypriot
electorate. While AKEL is un-
likely to bring tbe President
down over the issue, it can cer-

tainly add further clouds to
some already murky water.

Undeterred, the Cypriot Presi-

dent last week handed Sr de
Cuellar in New York a docu-
ment containing a detailed
critque of his proposals with
suggestions for their amend-
ment and expansion. The docu-
ment also detailed proposals on
all aspects of a possible federal
solution for Cypiras.

Cypriot diplomats returning
from New York added that

Nicosia is now set to launch a
diplomatic offensive to try to

keep the de Cuellar Initiative

alive. This will concentrate on
lobbying Washington and other
Western allies to exert an in-

fluence on Ankara in favour of
the Initiative.

But this may not be enough.
Following his meeting wttfc the

Greek and Turkish Cypriot
sides, tbe ball 4s now essentially

in Sr de Cuellar's court But
faced with a hard Turkish line
and disarray within tbe Greek
camp, the Secretary General is

understood to be severely dis-

heartened.

UN diplomats report that foe
the moment, there Is nothing
new emerging from New York
regarding Sr de Cuellar'S next
step. One possibility is that the
Secretary General might try to

organise a summit meeting
between Mr Kyprianou and Hr
Denktash, but Sr de Cuellar is

reported to be extremely reluc-

tant to make this move unless
he feels there is enough com-
mon ground to ensure good
prospects for success.

The Cyprus problem brought
Greece and Turkey to the brink
of war in 1974. risking the
collapse of Nate’s south-eastern
flank, and it could do so again.
If Sr de Cuellar’s initiative falls,

Cyprus will remain a political

time bomb which could explode
with disastrous consequences
for Western security in the
strategic Eastern Mediterranean
region.

Marx puts

in a rare

Polish

appearance
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This isjustapartofthe Iveco range.
There’smore atyou-nearest dealer’s.

rHere are just some ofthe 600 models
and 2000 variants that Iveco can offer you. What-
ever your particular needs, our dealers have the
right vehicle for you: trucks for long-range inter-
national haulage and for shorter trips, vans for
door-to-door deliveries, minibuses for use in the
city and for holidays, trucks for construction site

work, and off-road vehicles. A really complete
range, with an infinite number of versions to
choose from. With the load capacity, engine speci-
fication, wheelbase length, and the heights that
you want. A range combining
the research and technology of
four big European marques. I

V
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Pop goes

Honecker’s
dour Image
By Lafia Colltt In Mia

HELLIONS OF East and West
Germans were startled and de-
lighted yesterday to hear that
one of West Germany’s leading
pop singers, Udo Lindenberg, is

to perform in East Berlin Uter
this month. This is in spite of
his recent spoof hit song on
East Germany's dour leader,
President Erich Honecker,
whom he called “Honey.”

More than all the recent meet-
ings between politicians of both
countries and East Germany’s
removal of self-fixing weapons
along its border, the invitation
has brought home to Germans
how anxious the East German
leadership is to improve the
country's reputation in the
West
Udo Lindenbetg decided to

write his song “Special Train to
Pankow” after the failure of re-
peated attempts to obtain an
engagement in East Germany.
To the music of “Chattanooga
Choo Choo,” he called Herr
Honecker an “Indian chief*
and asked why he would not let
Udo perform in Erich's workers'
and peasants' state?
The words of the song also

say .“Honey Is a rocker” who
secretly dons his leather jacket
and listens "in the loo to Wes-
tern radio.”
The song readied the top of

the West German charts and
was taped from radio broad-
casts by enthusiastic East Ger-
mans. It seemed unlikely that
Udo JUndenberg would ever be
allowed to perform in East
Germany.
One of the tines in the song

book “Hey Honey, for only a
little money. I’ll sing in tbe
Palace of the Republic.” As it
turns out Udo Undenberg will
appear on October 25 in the
5,000-seat auditorium of the
White Marble Palace of the
Republic
Reports are coursing through

East Berlin that Herr Honecker
win be present to hear the
spoof on himself. The idea
fascinates the East Germans,
who know their Communist
leader and President as a rigid
little man
They believe that he wants

personally to demonstrate that
he and his country axe tolerant
and that—to use the headline
over the humour page of East
auf West German newspapers—**Es Darf gelacht weiden"
(Laughing is permitted).
Udo Lindenberg did manage

to endear himspif recently to
the East German Government
by attacking President Ronald
Reagan in an Interview with
the East German youth news-
paper. He spoke of “fat guys”
in the executive suites of
Western big business who had
not yet given up their dream
of pHwixDiHng Communism.

WITHA ttctttgjRoman Cattnli
Church and 8b per coat of tt
tend UBCotiecttviflctL; Itj* jmi
wonder that Polish Con
mun(it Patty leaden hav
avoided outing Marxist ide>

logy da the central oomul
tee's agenda for xuaa
yw%~

Indeed, today the central con
millee wW be discussing to
subject for the first time elm
X9R3—undaratandably, as ]

gives unrivalled opportunity
for dogmatic critic* to attac
current policies.

Even as late as the summer *
xntyject had to be droppe
from the central commute
after the Soviet weekly. Ufa
Times, accused Folityka, :

newspaper identified with tit

present leadership, of r<

Yhtontsm.

General Wojctecfc Jarulrclak
Poland's military -ksadei
judged it timely to switch tit

-focus of debate while he mad
certain of Moscow's exact pm!
tiro.-. TT

But now. after rousing Arm;
Day celebrations attended b
Marshal Viktor Kulikov. thJ

Warsaw Fact commander, i

visit here in August by Preal

dent Eric Honecker. of Ea
Germany, and the trip to Mm
cow next week to ptek up Mi
Lenin Award, Gen Janwdsk
seems secure.

His supporters are pradictbQ
that only tbe most foolhard)
of (he central commlttee'i
hardliners are expected tc

voice their doubts about fell

policies.

This does not mean that, behind
the scenes, the geomTi
policy of talking to the

church, and Us moderate Unc
towards private farmers ti

not under question. The hard-

liners would dearly Jove ifl

propel him into « politically

IrnacMti: secure

costly riash with time two
groups.

Another crucial debate which
might not surface at the cen-
tral committee meeting but
will continue afterwards Is

that on the future rote of the
party.

For example, - Col Stanislav
KwiatkowskL a political

adviser to Gen Jannelskl In
tbe 1970s and now tbe head
of the public opinion Ire-
search unit, touched a raw
nerve recently by attaddhr
the party appoint for bring
little more than staid bureau-
crats.

• -•

He went on to accuse them of
being incapable of talking to

workers. The colonel Is using
his position- to bring together
a group of ideologues who
see that the party is going to
have to change If it ii; ever
to win anything like, the
support which workers gave
to the Solidarity movement

In a reference to the death
of Gnegora Praemyk, a pupil
beaten to death by police
last summer, (he colonel
warned: “The workers must
have a decisive influence on
policy, and until the' party
is backed by the working
class, then every Incident,
even involving schoolboys,
will be dangerous,**

The hard-tine weekly Rjecft-
wistosc, in reply, defended
the apparat

In a question which reflected
much of the resentment
many party functionaries
feel at their downgrading.
It asked: “Doesn't SL KVter-
Jwwaw know that today mere
are more and more powerful
centres taking dedsfon*
about Ideology and propa-
ganda than tin paid party
functionaries?

Irish mediator has talks
with Dunlop protesters
BY BRENDAN KEENAN IN DUBLIN

THE MEDIATOR appointed by
the Irish Government in the
dispute over the closure of the
Dunlop plant in Cork had talks
yesterday with workers amid
hopes that Dunlop - might
restore its offer, of X£5m <£4m)
severance pay.
The dispute has closed the

nearby Ford car plant, because
Dunlop workers have shut off
supplies of steel' to Ford.
Dunlop had withdrawn Its
severance pay offer because of
the workers' disruptive:actions.
Other workers yesterday

picketed a Dunlop tyro xnarket-

sevorance pay offer . which
would mean a maximum of
about 3F7.000 (£5.530) to
workers with more than 30
years* service. Hie Govern*
meat is concerned about the
effect on Ford which .emptoya
1.100 people and whose long-
trite future is j» seme doubt
The Dunlap workers hart

threatened tostepnp their pro-
tests further if thereJa not an
improved offer hut Dunlop la

adamant that- it.cannot afford
an increase, '

ing premises in Cork and placed
a picket outside the city's
bus garage although services
were not disrupted.
The

_
workers have been

demanding an increase in the
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IG Metall leader Italian i Brussels condemned in butter row u.s. and

warns of hardest

post-war struggle
BY JOHN DAVIES IN MUNICH

HERR HANS MAYR, the new lead-
er of West Germany’s metal union,

called on the 2.5m members yester-
day to gear themselves up for possi-
bly their hardest post-war struggle
in order to achieve a 35-hour work-
ing Week.

Herr Mayr, who hay spent 20
years on tile central council of IG
Metall, moved effortlessly to domi-
nate the union’s conference in Mu-
nich with a rousing two-hour add-
ress after his election on Wednes-
day to succeed Herr Engen Loderer
as president

But literally looking over his
shoulder - and from his left — was
Herr Franz Steinkuhler. the dy-
namic 46-year-old Stuttgart unions!,
who was catapulted into the job of
deputy president with an embarras-
singly larger majority than the new
leader.

The 61-year-old Herr Mayr, re-
garded as a wily tactician with a
keen pragmatic sense, will have
three yean in office before being
replaced, if the union follows tradi-

tion, by his ambitious con-
troversial deputy.

Reflecting the increasingly tough
mood of union activists; Herr M$yr
declared that a 35-hour week was
vital to overcome unemploy-
ment and said the union h»d proved
it could mobilise its members for
struggle even in times of crisis.

Herr Mayr later expressed confi-

dence that IG Metall was well
equipped for battle even if it came
to strikes or to lock-outs by employ-
ers. He indicated that the union
was financially strong «ncT ti«i the
backing of other unions.

He said IG Metall had notyet for-

mulated precise demands as to how
a shorter working week should he
introduced - nor its wage demand
for next year- but was not going to
envisage compromise at this ytag*

gest and most powerful union, has
thrust itself into the role of pace-
maker in achieving a 35-hour week,
although it is bound to lead to open
conflict with Chancellor Helmut 1

Kohl’s centre-right Government in 1

Bonn.

The union played a key role in
j

campaigning fora40 hour five-day I

working week, which was intro-

duced in file printing industry in 1

1965 and in stages in the 1 in-
dustry up to 1967.

Employers have claimed that a
35-hourweek would raise industry’s
costs by about 16 per cent and
would increase unemployment by
hampering economic revival and
export sales.

IG Metall leaders and activists
have been at pains during their con-
ference to stress the need for unity
on the eve of their struggle.

Although Herr Steinkahler has
risen to prominence by taking a
militant and strike-prone stance, he
needs now merely to consolidate hi«

position to step up from the role of
crown prince.

He was stgnficantly absentwhen
Herr Mayr held his press confer-
ence, which helped the new leader
to assert himself.

Herr Mayr has bees portrayed as
a transition hwtor fo view of his
short term of office before retire-

ment but it has fallen to him to
lead the union into a major and po-
tentially dangerous mnfKnt with
employers and file government

At the conference, he has demon-
strated an ability to appeal to radi-

cal sentiments within the Twinn

calling for East-West disarmament
condemning the regimes in rhiio

and Turkey, and warning that the
union will not stand idly by while

the steel and shipbuilding indus-

tries bleed to death.

employers

call for

wage talks
By Jamas Buxton in Rome

CONFINDUSTRIA, the
employers’, federation, has urged
the Government to start toft*
with the unions as soon as possi-
ble on reducingwage indexation.

The employers ealmfate that
wages for most workers wQl this

year rise by more the
phnmeri inflation rate of 13 per
cent and that labour costs in
general are rising more steeply
than inflation and will contbme
to do so over the next two years.

Inflation this year iswpwtfrf to
average about 1&5 per cent.
Conflndnstria wants the Gov-

ernment to reopen the painfully

worked out agreement between
employers, unions and govern-
ment of January 23 this year,
which made the first reduction in
the effects of the seals mobSe
(sliding scale) wage indexation

BY OUR STRASBOURG CORRESPONDENT

Ice traps Soviet convoy
BY ANTHONY ROBINSON ’

DISASTER HAS struck the
Soviet Arctic convoy route

which provides the main supply
line for the isolated towns,
metallurgical complexes and
mineral exploration teams scat-

tered through northern Siberia.

An unusually—cold summer
has created thick pack-ice in
which a convoy of 50 ships has
beenstrapped, according to tjpe

Government ?-< -newspaper.
Izvestla. One freighter has sunk

and 26 others are believed to be
in similar danger. The atomic
ice-breaker Leonid Brezhnev is

on its way with two other ice-

breakers to try to free the ships.

The cold summer and early
onset of winter has also caused
heavy crop losses. More .than

6m acres of uncut grain, in

central and western Siberia
have been buried under snow.
Izvestia .said. Western experts
believe up to 5m toils of gram
may be at risk.

Since then, there has been
general HkajipnwfaiMwt nl*mt
the limited effect that agreement
seems to have on mflaAm, al-

though the degree of protection
for inflation given by die seals

mobUewas reduced by at least 17
per cent The combination of new
three-year wage contracts and
wage indexation wiH this year
gjve workers an average increase

of 14 to 15 per cent- Confindos-
tria believes. Labour costs win
rise even more because of higher
social security contributions and
other measures introduced by
the government.
The programme ofSg Bettino

Cried, Italy’s first sodaBst Prime
Minister, includes an incomes
pofiey, of which a key element
would be the reduction of wage
Indexation. But with many other
issues sensitive to the unions un-
der discussion, it is m no hnny
to hroadi (be subject of indexa-
tion.

The workings of the January
22 agreementare in any case dae
to be reviewed at tim end of the
year, when the unamibt- .

oriented CGIL ""ton may press
for compensation for the fact

that inflation (Us year wffl have
exceeded the planned rate of 13
percent The employers want the
Government to start dlarn—ing

.

the issue at once.

Coafindastria has been joined
by many economists to befieving

that the only hope the Govern-
ment has of meeting Its targetof
a 10 per cent average inflation;,

rate next year is by introducing
an incomes policy.

David White assesses a serious fanning row

Andalucia’s Communists

march for land reform
THE MAN with the mule-cart
made a low sweep of the arm,
to show where the marchers
went
“ There must have been,

hundreds," he said, displaying a
sparse set of peg-like yellow
teeth. “Hombre. I don’t know
what it will lead to. but I

believe in agrarian reform. It

will be a good thing for the
workers."
Further on. the village church,

was like a field hospital. It was
late afternoon, and the core-
members of the march, some 75
Communist trade unionists, lay
collapsed on foam mattresses
'after a 12-mile hike through
parched olive-groves. By the
end of the Marcb this weekend,
they will have walked 650 miles
around Andalusia in six weeks,
Indian-file. in heat that can still

be punishing at this time of

year.
With the March, the Com-

munist Workers’ Commissions
Union, one of Spain’s two main
national trade unions, has
joined battle in the generations-

old campaign for land reform
spearheaded by a separate body,
the Rural Workers’ Union
(SOC).

Ia Andalusia, a region almost

the size of Portugal, where more
than half the farmland is taken

up by large estates representing

only 1.5 per cent of the number
of farm holdings, it is a

potent issue, and perennial un-

rest has been fanned by hopes
of change now that the Socialist

Party is in power.
Throughout the summer, the

SOC. heirs to a strong local

anarchist. .
tradition. staged

work-in occupations of farms—
a familiar ritual ending with
expulsion by the civil guard.

Among the occupied fried?

(large farms) was the TWVacre
El Indiano, belonging to the
Rumasa group, whose interests

were seized by the Spanish
Government in February. The
SOC aims to prevent this and
33 other Rumasa estates

_
in

Andalucla from now being
reprivatised.
Andalucia is a region of

widely . diversified farming,
covering every sort of crop
from cereals to hothouse
vegetables. But the dominance
of large estates has led to

charges that the land is in-

efficiently and unjustly used.

The precarious situation of

the landless farm labourer,
paid by the day, is made worse
by drought—which according

10 a senior local agronomist

may have cost Andalucia as
much as a third of the value
of its farm output this year

—

and by the return of emigre
workers. Some find seasonal
wine-harvest work in France,
but the labour requirement in
ttae vineyards is diminishing.
The region, with a population
of 6.5m. has Spain’s highest
unemployment—one in four,
and among the under-25s on
the labour market almost one
in two, according to local

unionists.

Amid the campaigns for
labour-intensive "social crops"
and wide-scale confiscation of
land for co-operatives, toe
Socialist Government of Anda-

SPAIN

inirEiliitiM

lucia—the region gained an
autonomy statute two years ago—is drawing up an agrarian
reform law. Although the law is
being kept under wraps, the
bent of it is clearly more
towards modernising the farm
sector than redistributing land.
Socialists recall the failure of
land reform in the early 1930s,

.
before the Civil War.

“This reform will -not be the
same one that has been de-

. manded since the 19ih century,”
said an official in Seville. "We
don’t think the old redistribu-
tion idea makes much sense."

By stricter application of
national laws already in force,
especially one governing farm-
land that is "manifestly improv-
able," the regional Government
is expected to take over a small

number of farms, but only in
cases where they have been vir-

tually abandoned. In other cases

it may expropriate the use of
the land, forcing owners to rent
out to co-operatives. Some hold-

ings made up of. spread-out par-
cels of land will be rationalised.

As for Rumasa. it has been
hinted that its farms may be des-

tined for pilot schemes.
But the emphasis of the plan

is on farm supplies, marketing,
industrial processing and

.
train-

ing. The aim is to bring in
more intensive agriculture in a

region where priorities have
been distorted by protected
crop prices.

More friction can be expected
in the next few weeks when the
new laws go to toe regional-par-
liament. The Workers' Com-
missions Union has up to now
shunned anything but symbolic
farm occupations, but some
members suggest it may shift

tactics. Non-violent occupa-
tions have worked well for the
SOC.
This year’s protests among the

day-labourers began over the
issue of community work, a
system which the Franco regime
introduced 13 years ago to

absorb spare labour, and which
the Socialists promised from the
outset to replace. . Around
100,000 people—the figure

varies—get £6 or so a day, four
days a week, for jobs such as
clearing brush or cleaning
ditches. The fact that most of
the tasks are redundant has led
to its being considered "early
retirement at 18.” Not only is

the system, felt to be demeaning,
but it has also come into con-
siderable disrepute.
The reform, due to come in

next year, is based on a new
rural employment fund geared
to worthwhile projects and
training. But both the SOC and
the Communists say this Is not
enough and the only real answer
is far-reaching land reform.

Landowners are uneasy. One
of Andalucia’s biggest, a pro-
fessed liberal who has found
himself in the line of fire (and
who Insisted on not being
named), argues that the farm
sector is being done a “com-
parative injustice.” It is. he
says, the most dynamic part of
the economy. The structural
problem, insofar as there is one,
involves inefficient sharehold-
ings (common in eastern Anda-
lucia) rather than toe Uxtijun -

dies (very large estates) of
Seville, Cadiz, Cordoba and
Huelva.
Big farms like his main estate

in the rich Guadalquivir Valley
are the most productive, he
says. He considers his land as
a business rather than a pro-
perty, and thinks Andalucia
could more fairly be compared
to California than to the Third
World.
He is anxious to see how the

Socialists would stand up to
pressure from the land reform
movement. The Andalucia
Government, for its part, is
adamant that its agrarian law is
not negotiable.

THE CONFLICT between the
European Commission and the
European Parliament over the
best strategy for reducing the
EEC’s mountain of surplus
butter came to a head yester-
day when members voted to
condemn the move to drop the
" Christmas butter ” scheme.
The Strasbourg assembly

declared that the refusal by
the Commission to implement
its butter scheme of giving
away one packet of butter for
every two purchased " repre-
sents a failure by the Commis-
sion to discharge its obliga-
tions under the Treaty of
Rome.”
A Christian Democrat MEP

Herr Heinrich Aigner of West

Germany had proposed a
scheme for getting rid of
100,000 tonnes of butter from
intervention stocks if 200.000
tonnes could be sold with them
this Christmas. Mr Poul Dal-
sager. the EEC Agriculture
Commissioner, rejecting the
Aigner plan, said it “high on
cost and low on cost-effective-
ness.”

Mr Dalsager said that the Par-
liament's calculation that the
scheme would dispose of 66 per
cent more butter was wrong.
“All our experience shows that
one can expect about 25 per
cent extra will be disposed of.”

Mr Dalsager said that the
Parliament’s proposal was

merely a palliative for the enor-
mous dairy surplus problem
facing the Community. The
Commission’s aim “ is to stop
extra milk and butter being
produced and sold into interven-
tion,” he said. The quota
system — known as the super
levy which ensures that milk
production over a certain level
is not disposed of at a cost to
the Common Agricultural Policy
budget — is the commission's
main weapon against the dairy
surplus, he said.

At the moment eaeh per-
centage point of increase in milk
production results in a 3 per
cent increase in butter produc-
tion he told the house. But
with the super levy " the arith-

metic will work the other way— for each 1 per cent of reduc-
tion in dairy deliveries we may
expect a 3 per cent reduction in

the manufacture of butter,” he
said.

Mr Ian Paisley the Ulster
MEP attacked the Commission
for ignoring Parliament's
attempts to please consumers
with butter handouts. “It is

time the Commission interested
itself more in toe needs of its

citizens instead of featherbed-
ding the Russians at the expense
of the Community.” Some but-
ter has been exported to the
Sonet Union,
Members carried by 57 to 20

the resolution condemning the
Commission-

Ten square up for the big fight
BY JOHN WYLE5 IN ATHENS

I

THE ATHENS meeting of the
EEC Council of Ministers.

I

which has just ended, has
I

served mainly as a prelude to
intensive negotiations on the
reform of Community policies,
expected to take place next
month.
According to Mr Grigoris

Varfin, Greece’s Minister for
European Affairs and chairman
of the special council, the presi-
dency will prepare possible
draft agreements as a basis for
negotiations at a four-day
special meeting beginning on
November 10. This is the last
scheduled chance to line np a
package of agreements for
adoption by the EEC summit in
Athens on December 4-6.

There was. in fact, little

substantive achievement in the
talks between the EEC foreign,
finance and agriculture
ministers, but diplomats and
officials said yesterday that the
“calm atmosphere and attempts
by several member govern-
ments to suggest possible paths
of compromise, augured well
M Gaston Thorn, the Commis-

sion president claimed on
Wednesday that it was hecom-

THE PREMIERS of France.
Italy, Portugal, Spain and
Greece will meet in Athens
this weekend to discuss the
economic and political future
of Europe, a Greek govern-
ment spokesman said yester-
day, writes Andriana
Ierodiaconou.

The idea of an informal

ing clear that the Commission’s
proposals would form “ the
backbone of any solution.”

Considerable amendments
can be expected, however, and
a significant softening of
Britain's approach on key
issues would be needed
Following this week's talks,

the evolving negotiation can be
summarised as follows:

Agricultural economies. How
to cut the volume and cost of
the dairy surplus remains the
key issue. Consensus is deve-
loping around the Commission’s
proposal for a super-levy on
producers to meet the costs of
disposing of a large part of the

conference of southern Euro-
pean Socialist leaders was
conceived by Mr Andreas
Papandreon. the Greek Prime
Minister. He believes that a
united front of European
Socialist governments can
lead Western Europe out of
economic recession and
reduce regional and social In-
equality.

surplus. Ireland, however,
wants special treatment to
enable its dairy sector to
expand without penalty; Greece
and Italy want exemptions
because they are milk im-
porters Britain remains critical

of the super-levy and wants it

accompanied by price
reductions.
The need to restrain cereal

prices is generally agreed, but
France and others link this to
reducing imports of cereal sub-
stitutes. Britain says R would
block such a move.
There was no discussion this

week on the Commission's con-
troversial proposal for a tax on

all domestically produced and
imported oils and fats.

Control of farm spending. AH
delegations, save Britain and
ne Netherlands, and possioiy
West Germany, favour only a
political commitment — backed
up by some special council pro-
cedures — aimed at ensuring
that the annual growth of farm
spending is kept below the
annual increase in the EEC’s
budget revenues. Britain and
the Netherlands have tabled
plans to give legal force to such
a commitment.
Reducing Britain's not pay-

ments to the EEC budget.
Belgium has called for a pro-
posal amalgamating a Commis-
sion plan for reducing Britain’s
payments into the EEC farm
policy with a Danish proposal
to make special payments to the
UK over five years. The Com-
mission may arrive at next
month's meeting with just such
a union of the two in its pocket

Britain, meanwhile, remains
adamant that its “safety net”
idea remains a far superior way

j

to ensure that no member 1

state has to make unduly large
budget payments. 1

Italy sign

extradition

treaty
By James Buxton in Rome

SIGNOR MICHELE Sindoaa. the

Italian financier, currently serving

a 25-year jail sentence in the U.S. is

likely to be sent to Italy in the next

few months to stand trial for fraud

in connection with the collapse of

the Banca Private Italians in 1974.

He is likely to be one of the first

people to be affected by the signing

in Rome yesterday of a new extra-

dition treaty between Italy and the

U.S. The treaty, which has to be rat-

ified by both countries, will allow

those serving jail sentences in one
country to be temporarily extradit-

ed to stand trial for offences in the

other.

The trial of 26 others involved in

the Banca Private crash began in

Milan without Sig Sindona at the
end of last-month.

Prague raises

consumer

service prices
By Leslie Cotitt hi Berlin

CZECHOSLOVAKIA has raised
prices on a large number of con-
sumer services, from TV and um-
brella repairs to dry cleaning, by an
average of 17.5 per cent according
to the price office in Prague.

The increases follow price rises

for other services last February in a
move to reduce large government
subsidies to the service sector and
to improve its performance. The of-

fice.said the latest price rises would
lead to an increase in the cost of liv-

ing of only 0J per cent

THE NEW NCR 9300
Tenways better-the first full 32-bit

VLSI Mainframe for business

1 From hardwareto software,the exciting

newNCR9300 is atechnological marveL
It propels the ^tate-of-foe-arTa

quantum leap forwardTheNCR9300 is

the first fufl 32-bit- internal and external
- mainframe available for business appli-
cations. It gives you thepowerofan IBM
System 38 atthe price ofa System 34.

NCRIs proprietaryVLSI (Very LargeScale

Integration) technologymakes itaD
possibleVLSI is the catalystforincreased

reliability reduced size and weight,
powerful software, quickand easy
servicing and dramatically improved
price/performance.

1.Newstate-of-the-art customised
32-bitVLSI chipset
FourVLSI chips- a Central

Processor Chip (CPO, an
AddressTranslation Chip
(ATQ and two System Inter-

faceChips (SIC)- are the

heart ofthe 9300.
Together,thesechips
share the93005 work-
load sothatyou realize the

powerand performance of
three types of micropro-

cessors instead ofjust one.

2.Ten boardsof elec-

tronicsreduced to one
reliableVLSI chip
Using VeryLarge Scale Integration,
now putsthe electronics often 11**14'

printed tircuit boardson the Central Pro

cessorChip no larger than a penny. Not
only doesVLSI savespace, iteliminates al

most ail ofthe vulnerable electrical connec

tions where system failures usually occur.

3.Guaranteeyourdata integrity

with memoryscrubbing
NCR* newly patented memory scrubbing

method-deans the 9300'sfour

megabytes of main processormemory
every16 seconds! It does this by

correcting anytransient single-bit errors-

effectively eliminatingcatastrophic

double-bitmemory errors. All of this is

done automatically bytheAddress

Translation Chip with no central processor

overhead

4. Mainframe powerin atwo cubic

foot,fifty-pound box
With the 9300, you can put full 32-bit

VLSI power almostanywhere.The 9300

weighs only fifty pounds and measures a

scant 75’x 1 7£\ 25.8'. The processor

requires no special airconditioning or

humidity control. In office or computer

room, putthe 9300 processorwherever

ift convenient foryou - even on the wall.

5. Usesa standard 240-volt outlet

whfie cutting powerconsumption
90%
The 9300 uses only0.4 KVA compared
with the4 KVA requirements ofcom-

parable mainframes. Plus, there is no need

for heavy-duty wiring. The9300 runs on

readilyaccessible voltage and conven-

tional wiring.

6.Newrrxoperatingsystem finks

highand low orderprocessing
Thenew Interactive Transaction Executive

multiprogramming operating system
extends the 9300$ communications
capabilities beyond NCR's multi-industry

expertise in interactive transaction

processing. With rrx, the9300 provides

the unprecedented fink in interfacing

multiple CRTs, industrial terminals, retail

terminals and financial terminals* local and
remote.The9300 extends communica-
tions to other NCR processors through

use of remote batch or DDRand to non-

NCR processors in SNA environments.

The Terminal Application Processing

System (TAPS*) takes the complexity out
oftransaction processing. It works with

1TXto provide efficientand consistent

handling of transactions. It provides

standardizedcoding to simplify develop-

mentofsign-on, sign-offand security

procedures, the design and sequencing
ofscreens and the editing of data

formats. Ittakes transaction processing

outofthe application programs.

In addition, ITX offers automaticbad
levelling, batch queuing and remote
support And you haveCOBOL and BASIC
for application programming,with more
languages to come. Of course, ITX

adheres to NCRfc philosophy ofeasyand
fully supported system migration. For
I-series users that means continuing

compatibility with current interactive

operating systems.

7.Chooseyourcomputer
environment- Host, DDP, SNA
The 9300 hasthe unsurpassed ability to
workforyou in a host environment in a
peer-to-peer Distributed Data Processing
environmentand in anSNA network.
Whateveryour choice, you getthecom-
munications support you need - SDLC;
K-25. BSC, DLCTTV and ISO- AsyncAnd
the9300 integrated communications
allow you to connectup to42 lines. In a
DDP environment the 9300 supports

message passing between peers, in-

cluding NCFft IRX, IMOS, and VRX. inan
SNA network, the 9300 provides you
with the vital link between high and low
orderprocessing.

8. SOLON-a revolutionaryway
ofcreating programs
withoutprogramming.
Now, almost anyone can
create computer programs
byanswering simple questions.
NCR!s new application develop-
mentsystem

,SOLON, helpsfoe
business professional orEJDP
expert to createapplication pro-
grams in a fraction of the time
necessaryfor traditional

mefoods.Think of iti Cut your
EDP backlog from years to
weeks -just as fastas you'd like.

j 9. Powerful software
A took increaseproductivity

Supportive software forthe

if a 9300 increases

programmer
productivity

You get
transaction support capabilities, a query
language, a report generatorand a word
processing system. In addition, thereare a
number of othersoftware development/
productivity tools available for your
specific requirements.

10.The strengths ofthree data base
methods inone
NCR’s data base management system
gives you foe strengths offoe hierarchical

network and relational models all in one
system. It is a relational environment
which complies with CODASYL specifica-

tions. So you are assured of data integrity

elimination of date redundancy, data
restructuring with minimal program
impact and data access through multiple

paths.And all enhanced by ourquery
language and otheroptimisation tools.

NCR 9300,the mostadvanced
technologyyou can buy
First in the newworld of business main-
frames, foe exciting new 9300 is at least

tenways betterthanwhatyou are using

now. To find out exactlywhat the 9300
can do foryou, call 01 - 388 8280 now for

a free copy of foe brochure,"NCR 9300 . .

.

ANew Generation."Or write to: NCR Ltd,
206 Marylebone Road, London NW1 6LY

*MPS is 9 productof Informatics GeneralCorporation

Getting it right

byknowingyourbusiness
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In a time when most
corporationsham stated

theirstrategies in the

attic,Emharthaswritten
a brandnew book.

Maywe sendyou a free copy ofManaging Resources,

outlining Emhart’s mission for the ’80s?

Change is probably the most troubling—or
stimulating—word in a businessman’s vocabulary.
At Emhart we view change fundamentally as the
business ofmanaging in two time frames: for

today and for tomorrow. And tomorrow is being
shaped by what we do today.

Because the future will no longer flow in
orderly fashion from today, as we’ve been accus-

tomed, companies, multinational companies like

Emhart in particular, need a flexible planning
process to maintain progress and equilibrium in
these unpredictable times.

Strategicplanning andbusiness develop*
xnent are not theoretical concepts to us, but disci-

plines being implemented daily. In this context
we’ve defined our priorities «tiH our options; set
down our goals.

How, within this framework, we employ
our assets and resources—people, facilities, tech-
nology and fands^-in an orderly and consistent
manner is clearly set down in a special report,
“ManagingResources—Priorities and Strategies
for the *80s.” We’d be pleased to share thip

discussionwith you.

AUSTRIA: USM Oesterreich GmbH /Tucker GmbH
ENGLAND: Boslik Limited/The British United Shoe

Machinery Company, Limited/Farrel Bridge

Umiled/Faslener Group Tucker Fasteners

Limited/Same tj-Strong Limited

FRANCE: Bostik SA/Manufacture Frangafee D'Oeillets

MetalDques; SA/Texon France, SA/

.USM France. SA
GERMANY: BostikGmbH/DOM Sicherfieitstechnik

GmbH & Company KG/Deutsche Vfereinkjte

Schuhmaschinen GmbH (OVSG)fErnhartGmbH/
Techn'sches Zentrum der Bostik Geseltechaften/

TuckerGmbH/Emhart Maschinenfabrik DVNA/
PERTGmbH
HOLLAND: B.V. Varenigde Stoten-en

Bouwbeslagfabnaken (V.S.B.)/USM Benelux BV
ITALYAGMA SpA/Ass<sienza Tecnica Emhart SrL/

Corbin Company/USM Italia Company
SPAIN; Union de Maquirraria Para Calzado

SWITZERLAND: Emhart Zurich SA/USM (Schweiz)AG

I T. MitcbeD Fond , Chairman and Preskteot
! c/oRserMucrim
I Brooker, Gordon Partnership

South Bank House
I Black Prince Road

I
Albert Embankment
London, SE1 7SJ Eogfand

^ I wnuld like to know hoar F.mharf manage rocrqip-ye

|
Please sendme a copy ofyour new book.

name

ADDRESS

|
CITY STATE ZIP
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AMERICAN NEWS
Paul Taylor reports from Honolulu on an American bankers’ jamborei

The great divide between U.S. bank
THE US. banking Industry
remains deeply divided over
two of the major challenges

facing it. deregulation and
international lending.

On these, and a wide range
of other issues covered daring

the five-day American Bankers
Association (ABA) meeting,
which ended yesterday, dis-

agreements between the big

banks and the vast majority of
regional and local banks were,

once again, made obvious.

The smaller banks’ primary
concern at present is being
allowed to compete more effec-

tively with the non-bank finan-

cial institutions like American
Express. Merrill Lynch and
Sears Roebuck's in-store finan-

cial centres.

They want, and several lead-

ing Congressmen including

Senator Jake Gam, Chairman of

the Senate Banking Committee,
appear determined to deliver, a
- products Bill ” allowing banks
to offer services such as insur-

ance. property services and ex-

panded securities activities.

But such a Bill faces stiff

opposition inside Congress and
from industry pressure groups
outside.

It is also dear that some of
the major money centre banks,
like Chase Manhattan, who have
found ways around regulations
limiting banking activities, view
geographical banking restric-
tions as a more important
barrier to bast
That worries the small banks,

who fear an “invasion from
New York” with cheaper and
more electronically sophisti-
cated delivery systems. They
are happy anyway with the
various recently established
regional banking experiments

like the one in New England,

and would prefer to move to-

wards inter-state banking at a

slow pace.
On the sensitive Question of

international lending, particu-

larly to the less developed

countries, the money centre

banks and their smaller counter-

parts also have varying views •—
and different perceived In-

terests. This was highlighted

twice during the ABA meeting.

When Manufacturers Hanover
called a special meeting at
which the big banks and Brazil s

Central Bank Governor, Affbnse
Olso Pasture, explained the
need for the latest $8.5bn loan
request, only ISO smaller banks
attended.
The number of banks there—

ISO out of at least 4,000 repre-
sented at the ABA meeting —
illustrated the force of the
private comments of one Ohio
banker: “Wc don’t have any-
thing in Brazil or anywhere
else like that.”
And while those banks

attending the Brazil meeting
generally appeared willing to

go along with the package,
several said it was only because
“we have no choice."

Similarly, while the
assembled delegates listened

politely when Mr Paul Volcker,
the Federal Reserve Chairman,
and others exhorted them to
lobby for the IMF quota in-

crease, Dr MStan Friedman
got the loudest applause when
he said the IMF was trying to
turn itself into the “world’s
central bank” and should be
dismantled.
One oE the few issues U.S.

banks can unite behind is a
shared dislike of the regula-
tors. particularly on the ‘issue
of disclosure. Federal regula-

Valcker . . .-urged support far
IMF quote increase

tors and Congress have
demanded ever more public

disclosure from banks and bank
holding companies.

The big banks fear this could
further rrigfaten smaller banks
out of the international lenrt-

ing market, while the small
banks believe more detailed

disclosure about non-perform-
ing loans “could be misunder-
stood " by depositors and
shareholders.

There was also a common
theme to much of the private

chat at social receptions. The
day before the convention
started. Interfirst Bank re-

ported a $194m third-of-quarter

loss mainly related to its

energy lending, and It emerged
that another Texas bank had
been forced to draw funds from
the Fed to make up for lost
deposits.
Bankers, who had already

been told by the Comptroller
of the Currency to expect a

record 90$h» bank frtiun
this year and by the Fcder
Deposit Insurance/CoqtQraik
thatfiH banks are currently c

ha tttt.’** reneubt
only too wen that fast year
ABA meeting mu .told- again
the bactaffotmd of the tailui
of aamalfOklahoma City men
budMBtlMt Pena sqirany-ti
ripples from which - are *u
bring frit
However, who# energy lea

Ins and lit problems were
prime topic of private rooms,
urns few bankers would adm
that it poaea « serious throa
The immSUm. concern t

the ABA hi about bo of mark)
share and about the squeeze o
spreads caused by the derejru],

Tim of Interest rate ceihngs-
apeeiaHy on third-quarter ran

when rates were general]

It was ABAT
s near prertden

Mr Robert Brenton. Freridn
of BrettOn Banks, DrsMohsei
taut, who pointed out that star
M» father was president of th
ABA 31 yews ago, U-S. bank
share of total financial inatin
tioo assets has declined fro?

over S3 per cent to less than 3
per cost
To regain the one-time marks

share, he said, would take
concentrated effort to educat
consumers by the banking con
ttunity and the equally in
portant strengthening of our is

dtmry’s unity.'* -

Without unity, virtually ever
speaker warned delegates, bank
win be too weak to fight the in
dnstoyh pressing amgremtom
battles and will continue to foa
market shave to new compel i

tors. But that unity could lx
difficult to find hr an Industry
composed of 14,500 separate am
diverse institutions.

Brazilian rescue package wins

approval of Japanese banks
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAS1

JAPANESE and other Far
Eastern banks appear to have
received positively an ambitious
attempt to resolve Brazil's debt
problems by putting together a
Bllbn <£3\3bn> financial pack-
age, more than half of which
would consist of commercial
bank loans.

The rescue package was pre-
sented yesterday to a group of
more than 50 Japanese and
Asian banks by a panel, which
included Dr Celso Pastore,
Brazil's central bank governor,
and the deputy managing direc-

tor of the International -Mone-
tary Fund. Mr William Dale.

The package provides for
some 800 commercial banks to
participate in a S65to syndi-
cated loan to Brazil which
would be repayable over nine
years, including a five-year grace
period.
The remainder of the $llbu

needed to bridge Brazil's pay-
ments gap is to be provided by

EDITOR IN TOKYO

governments or in the form of
official trade credits.
The Japanese banks which

attended yesterday's meeting
were not asked to commit them-
selves immediately to taking
part in the 5&5bn loan, bat
raised questions which indi-
cated a “ constructive *> attitude
to the package.
The Japanese Government

seems also certain to agree to
take up a portion of the financ-
ing burden, although so far no
government except Washington
has formally said it -will lead
more money to .BrariL
The Jllbn package was put

together after the partial col-
lapse of a four-point plan for-
mulated last December to assist
Brazil.

The package is linked to a
commitment by Brazil to modify
its system of indexing 100 per
cent of wage increases to rises
in the cost of living.

If Brazil fails to honour its

commitment the package will
not receive the endorsement of
the IMF and the S&Sbn loan
is unlikely to be extended.

Efforts to help Brazil over its

financial difficulties arc bring
co-ordinated by a group of 14
major international banks led
by Citibank. Morgan Guaranty
and Lloyds Bonk international.
The group also includes me
Bank of Tokyo, the Japanese
bank which specialises in inter*
national operations.

Representatives, of the 14
banks are taking part in what
one of them yesterday described

.
as “roadshow” designed to
explain the terms or the pack-
age to groups of banks in differ-
ent parts of the world.
The roadshow arrived in

Japan on Wednesday from
Honolulu where the terms of
the package were explained to
U.S. bonks. It moves on to the
Middle East this weekend and
will be In London on Tuesday.

Former Quebec
Premier set to

stage comeback
By Robert G&bcra in Montreal

MR ROBERT BOUKASSA. the
former premier of the province
of Quebec, is on the verge of
a dramatic political comeback
as he enters tomorrow’s provin-

cial Liberal Party leadership
convention with a huge lead in
delegate support over his two
rivals.

Recent opinion polls Show
the Liberals, the official opposi-
tion party, would .defeat the
governing separatist Parti
Quebecois under Premier Rene
Levesque.
The provincial government's

plans to separate Quebec from
the Canadian federation are
being hampered by what many
consider to be a too-rlgid
legislative programme

Washington may cut aid
to Zimbabwe by 50%
«Y REGINALD DALE, US. EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE UjS. Js considering a sharp
cut in economic aid to
Zimbabwe in retaliation for its

abstention on last month's
United Nations security council
resolution condemning the
Soviet Union’s downing of the
South Korean airliner.

The Reagan Administration
pledged Zimbabwe $225m
(£148m) over three years in
1981. and originally asked
Congress for 875m for fiscal

year 1984, which began on
October 1, the same os it sought
last year.

Following Zimbabwe’s
abstention in the September 12
vote, however, the State
Department is now debating
whether to cut the figure by as

much as 50 per cent: Officials
stressed yesterday that no final
decision had been readied.

The move has dismayed a
number of

. State Department
officials and members of Con-
gress, who believe relations
with Zimbabwe should not be
jeopardised by such retaliation.

They also want to avoid
giving the impression that the
Ufi. is lining up too closely with
South Africa against black
states In the region.

High-level administration
officials are also thought to be
upset by Harare’s treatment of
the white air force officers
reentry acquitted of plotting
against the government.

UJS.aiiiuie

staff agree

to pay cut
ByTmy.Driwwdi In Nvw York

ARUMS osaftom tort
won another stgutficMt battle
in their campaign to reduce
wages in tike industry wtth
the agreement of sfcc mini
at Republic Airlines o#Minne-
apolis to a new there me*,
ridp project,

The pUn could gtra ItetoA*
Uc* MAM unionised werfcm
* stake of up to 28 pemat
to the company, in return,
however, they have had to
accept a uto*mo«tii wage off
of per cent, detigml to
save the airtlue ibeg tMbl
<£B6.7m>—a little uvdenfcb
year's first half tom of fHUm,

Republic’s move follows an
agreement at toe equally
troubled Eastern Airlines
under which the unions have
accepted an Independent Anal-
ysis of the company** finances
as a condition for toe company
dropping in voluntary hank-
rnptcar threat.

Eastern had previously fold
Us workers It might have to
seek reorganisation Under-
Chapter XI bankruptcy pro-
tradings if they refused to.
make concessions.

.

-

At Continental, which
brought the Industry’s prob-
lems to prominence by filing
for Chapter IX proceeding*
three weeks ago, earnings re-
ductions of up to So per cent
and longer hoots have keen
agreed. But the amine to
fiylng a much reduced -

schedule, and the legitimacy
of its bankruptcy proceedings
is now being challenged In flit
courts by toe unions. . .

Republic, the ninth largest
airline, has been parti-

cularly hard hit by the fare
wars which followed toe de-
regulation of airline industry.

*t has made losses to every
year since 1989, and hasboa
forced to ask lenders to ease
terms on Its debt, wfafi* put-
ting off delivery at two new -

McDonnell Douglas aircraft
worth $40m.

I Fed grants

year reprieve

on Cook sale
By WBflam Hafl In New York

MIDLAND BANK has won a one
year reprieve in its battle to retain
control of the UH. travel agency
network of 'Thomas Cook which it is

supposed to sell as part of the deal
under winch it was allowed to take
over the San Francisco-based
Crocker National Corporation in
1S8L
Following the acquisition Mid-

land was given two years to divest
itself of Cook’s UJS. operations, con-
sisting of 06 travel outlets in 53 US
cities, and the f™i deadline ex-
pires next week. The US. Federal

Reserve argues that Midland
should not be allowed to retain

these operations since it gave the

graqi a competitive advantage over

UJS. banks, which are currently

barred from this type of activity.

Midland appealed against the

Fed's decision, and yesterday the

Fed ruled that, while it stood by its

earlier decision. Midland would be

given a one year extension until Oc-

tober 15, 1084, before it had to sell

Thomas Cook in the U-S. The Fed

justified its decision because of

legislation now under review in the

U.S. which could substantially wid-

en the range of permitted bank ac-

tivities.

Umroyal-Du Pont rubber deal
BY CARLA RAPOPORT IN LQ9UX
UNIBOYAL, theUB. tyre company,
will today announce the acquisition

of the manufacturing know-how,
patent rights and trade marks for
Adiprene urethane rubber foam Du
Pant, the UJS. chemical group.

Neither company will comment
on the amount of money involved in

the deaL but Wall Street analysts
estimate toe value at between S20m
and S25m.
The move marks Du Ponfs exit

from toe urethane rubber business,
in which it is currently toe UJS.
market leader. It will tout its facili-

ties m New Jeraey used for produc-
ing the substance, which is used to
make industrial tyres and linings
for toe mining, papa, printing and
oil businesses.

Uniroyal, which is already mar-
ket leader in toe European ure-
thane business, plans to build a new
plant in Italy following the pur-
chase of Du Ponfs Adiprene tech-
nology. Du Font’s salmi of Adiprene
are estimated at around Mflm
worldwide a year.

The deal also includes Du Ponfs
Caytar rubber accelerator busi-
nesses, which make a catalyst used
in urethane rubber production.

Du Pont has been riimmiwff down
its product line during the fog two
years since its purchase of Qpupcq
in 198L The company is expected to
announce the sale of Gonoco’s
chemical businesses within the
next few weeks.

Uhiroyalsald yesterday that it is

reorganising and reinforcing Its Eu-
ropean sales and service force in its

chemical division.

Once the deal to completed; Ubi-

royal Chemical wffl be the sole

***** for both Unirtyafs VSbra-
thane urethane rubbers and A&-
pwras nrrthaneTubbwri - •

UniniyaJ executives mode ttriew
last week that the companyto iater-

rated hi stepping up its efteptfesj ac-

tivities and paring down tis depen*
(kmc* on the highly competitive

tyre business. Tyro* account -for -

nearly SQ per rant of sate,' with

chemiealt contributing p»£ a quar-

to* of overall sates of attmwtt&s.

Ocean Ranger compensation offered
BY NICHOLAS HtRST IN TORONTO

FIFTY-FOUR Newfoundland fami-
lies who lost husbands and sons
with the Ocean Ranger Drilling rig,

which sank off the east Canadian
coast 19 months ago, have been of-
fered a CSSOm (U.S.S16.2in) com-
pensation settlement
Lawyers acting for toe famine*

said a formula for compensation
has been agreed with Ocean Drill-'

lug ana r^pioratWQ {Udecoj Of N*W
Orleans toe rig's owner, and Mobil
Oil Canada, the operator. The rig
went down in a fierce storm on the
Grand Banks of Newfoundland
with the loss of all 84 crew mem-
bers.

Under the compensation formula,
lawyers said awards would be be-
tween C$250fi0Q and CSlm. Of the

Newfoundlander* aboard ft* vessel

when it sank In February,1882. St

were married and.IS were

Canadian compensation tow al-

lows for greater payments for

ried men and those w(th depend-

ents, Of the men on ttse rig 68 were

Canadian, , u American and one

was British,'
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

India to give Iraq

credits to save

building contracts
BY K. K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

INDIA decided to. give
substantial credits to Iraq in a
bid to save 68 construction con-
tracts worth $2.44bn dcv being
carried out in that country by
more than 30 TT»*ian companies

Iraq’s Inability to malm pay-
ments for the current year's
work on the projects because
of a hard currency shortage
had threatened the finanriai
viability of the companies con-
cerned and nearly all were
considering stopping work on
the projects...

India’s newly set up Export-
Import Bank has now reached
agreement with the Central
Bank of Iraq to provide funds
to keep the projects going and
deferred payment arrange-
ments worth $295m for the
current year have been made.
To help Iraq to obtain hard

currency, India has also agreed
to Import an additional 4m
tonnes of crude oil from Iraq
by the end of 1984 and 100,000
tonnes of sulphur. Agreements
on these contracts were signed
a few day8 ago at Baghdad.
The purchases will cover 25

per cent of this year’s costs of
the Indian projects in Iraq and
the remaining 75 per cent will

be met by the deferred pay-
ment arrangements made by
India’s Exim. bank.

. India’s enormous stake in the
projects"in Iraq has been made
not only for political reasons,
but also because of the employ-
ment provided to hundreds of
thousands of Tnrfiap workers
who make substantial remit-
tances of their

,
earnings home

and help build up foreign
exchange reserves. Jobs and
the investment in the projects
would have been lost had the
emergency financial arrange-
ments not been made.
The Indian move is the latest

in a long series of payment
deferral arrangements made by
Western countries whose com-
panies have extensive activities
in the war-tom Middle Eastern
nation.

Earlier this week, Patterson
Candy International of the UK,
a • subcontractor in a $700m
water supply project, signed a
deferred payment agreement
for its £54m contract

Last week the British
Government, agreed to support
loans of up to £250m in order
to help UK companies win
contracts in Iraq.

Reagan’s plan for a Trade
Department faces delay
BY NANCY DUNNE IN WASHINGTON

PROSPECTS ARE fast dis-

appearing for the passage this

year of President Reagan’s pro-
posal to merge the office of the
U.S. Traide Representative 'and
numerous trade agencies In the
Department - of Commerce into
a “ lean and mean ” Department
of Trade.
The proposal, approved in

principle by the President, was
announced last April by Mr
Malcolm Baldrige, the Com-
merce Secretary.

Its intention was to have the
many trade agencies, now
scattered through several gov-
ernment • agencies, brought
under the control of a single
department in an effort to
develop more oobesive policies

and to cool the then-dominant
protectionist sentiments in Con-
gress. To 6ome extent; these
protectionist - pressures . have
yielded in the face of the
resurgence of the U.S. economy.'
Although a trade reorganisa-

tion Bill was voted out of the
Senate Government affairs com-
mittee last week, it failed to
gain the support of Republican
Senator John G. Danforth, chair-
man of the subcommittee on
international trade and . an
influential voice in trade policy.

Senator Danforth believes
the Trade Representative's
office would lose visibility and
influence if made part of a
Trade Department.
The legislation is farther

jeopardised by a Democratic
Party-backed provision inject-
ing industrial policy into the
debate. The amendment would
create an Office of Competitive
Analysis within the new depart-
ment to issue reports on indus-
trial sectors. The Trade Secre-
tary would be required to create
an ad hoc industry competitive-
ness council each year- to
suggest ways to improve the
competitiveness of ailing indus-
tries.

The Reagan Administration
has consistently opposed any
industrial policy - related
measures, saying they would
lead to centralised- government
planning:
While the Bill is given a fair

chance of passage in the Senate,
there is little enthusiasm in the
Democratically-controlled, House
of Representatives about the
creation of a new department
Although,four trade reorganisa-
tion Bills have been introduced
there, none has the backing of
the Administration, and none of
them have been taken up in
committee.

. With Congress currently
scheduled to adjourn on Novem-
ber 18. and with a crowded
legislative agenda still ahead,
few observers believe work can
be completed this year.

Although Congress could con-
ceivably take np the- Bill next
year, it Is notoriously lax about
moving on non-essential legisla-

tion in election years.
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UK Tosfng out

in New Zealand’
BRITISH INDUSTRY is losing
oat on opportunities for trade
and Investment in New Zealand
to some of its major rivals,

especially the U.S^ said the
leader of a top level New
Zealand trade mission which
has been visiting London this

week, Our World Trade Staff

writes.
Speaking today, before return-

ing to New Zealand, at thr end
of the one week mission, Mr
Ronald Trotter, chairman of
New Zealand's leading indus-
trial corporation, Fetcher Chal-
lenge, said that a “paternalistic
and patronising attitude” has
possibly generated in Britain
because of “New Zealand’s con-
tinuing fight to maintain some
access to the EEC for Its farm
products.”
Last year, of new overseas

investment in New Zealand, 45
per pent came from the U.S.,
25 per cent from Australia and
only 6 per cent from Britain.

Japan faces

compact disc

duty rise

in EEC
By Paul Otccsn-fgbt in Brussels

GROWING frustration with
Japan’s trading policies is

likely to push the IJJC to-

wards increasing its tariffs

on compact audio discs, but
not necessarily at' the Council
of Ministers’ meeting in
Luxembourg early next week.
The European Commission

today is expected to formally
adopt a proposal for presenta-
tion to tire Council doubling
the present 9l5 per cent tariff.

But because of West
German reservations about
the move, it is thought un-
likely that a final decision
win be made until November.
Nevertheless a consensus has
been developing the
EEC member states that a
gesture of protest is neces-
sary.
The rise in Japanese ex-

ports and tire failure of EEC
companies to make a more
noticeable Impact on the
Japanese market has been of
long-standing concern. The
EEC trade deficit with Japan
tills year is expected to be
%12hn. This concern has now
been exacerbated by the
Japanese decision not to buy
the European Airbus.

Officials noted that the digi-
tal audio disc tariff issue was
one which could be quickly
picked up by ministers as a
means of expressing dissatis-
faction.
The audio digital disc is

a high-technology product
where European technical
leadership appears to have
suceumbed to Japanese mar-
keting leadership.
Any tariff which the EEC

eventually deddes would be
progressively wound down
over a period of five years
back to Its present level. The
EEC would also be prepared
to offer Japan compensation
for the Increase in other
produet areas.

Concern about the tense-
ness in EECJapan trade
relations, which has crystal-
lised around the disc issue,
has prompted visits to
Brussels in recent weeks by
a string of Japanese officials.

Since the Airbus decision
at tiie end of September,
Herr Wilhelm Haferkamp,
the EEC Commissioner ' In
charge of external relations,
has been urging Japan to
make a series of tariff re-
ductions. Although such
reductions would not have a
major bearing on correcting
the EEC trade deficit with
Japan, they would be wri-
corned In Brussels as a poli-
tical gesture of goodwill.

Gulf Air may
buy fleet

of Airbuses
By Michael Dome,
Aerospace Correspondent

GULP AIR, which is jointly
owned by the states of
Bahrain, Oman. QatarW the
United Arab Emirates, is dis-
cussing with the European
Airbus Industrie consortium
the possible purchase of a
fleet of between ten and 16
A-300 Series 600 Airbuses.
Such a deal, if consum-

mated!, would be worth writ
over 300m, including spares,
depending on the number of
aircraft involved.

' The possibility of such a
deal was' mooted in Bahrain
by *r Jurgen MoriZemann,
Minister of State at the Bonn
Foreign Office, following a
meeting with the Bahrain In-
dustry Minister, Mr Youssef
Ahmed d Shlrawi, who is

also riidfmaii Of Gulf Air,
at which tiie Airbus was dis-
cussed.
Gulf Air, which currently

has a fleet of right Lockheed
TriStars and nine Boring
787-200S, would use the Air-
buses on its medium-to-long
range operations both wifltin
the Middle East and on its
links with London and Paris,
and to India, South-East Asia
and tiie Far East
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David Marsh in Paris reports on an effort to sell new brands of cigarettes abroad

The limited appeal of France’s dark tobacco
SETTA, France’s state-owned
tobacco company is trying to

counter growing incursion by
multinational cigarette groups
in France by expanding its own
sales of new brands abroad,
principally throughout the
EEC
The company, given a mono-

poly over all French tobacco
activities by Napoleon, has
only recently been trying to
shed its bureaucratic and un-
competitive image in the wake
of the easing of its monopoly
powers during the 1970s.

Now. Seita is under attack
for two reasons. Big multi-
national groups, led by Roth-
mans an»i Philip Morris, have
Sharply expanded sales in
France since Seita’s monopoly
over French cigarette sales was
lifted in 1976.

Additionally, Seita, the pro-
ducer of the dark tobacco
Gaoloises and Gitanes chain-
smoked by generations of
French soldiers and film stars,

has been bard-hit by increased
international consumption of
American-style light - tobacco
cigarettes.

M Bruno Vuaille, Seita’s
director in charge of external
markets, admits that the com-
pany never made much effort

to boost exports during its
more than one-and-a-haif cen-
turies of monopoly power.
That changed in the mid-

1970s when, to comply with
EEC free-competition. rales, the
French market was liberalised

Foreign brands

account for

33% of market

Seita still preserves sole rights
to produce in France, and
cigarette distribution can still
only be carried out through the
network of 43,000 government-
authorised tobacconists.
But foreign cigarettes, led by

brands such as Peter Stuyvesant
and Marlboro, many of them
imported from highly-modern
factories in Germany or the
Netherlands, now account for
about 33 per cent of the French
market
On the export ride. Seita’s

own sales abroad now account
for about 12 per cent of its
production in France. Including
cigarettes and other tobacco
products made under licence

ior Seita in 11 foreign countries,
the company’s overall foreign
turnover amounts to nearly
12bn cigarettes a year, sold in
more than 120 countries.
The world-wide trend towards

light-tobacco cigarettes—bached
by heavy advertising and pro-
motion by Anglo-American
tobacco companies, as well as
health worries about the darker
varieties—has. however, bitten
deeply Into Seita’s exports.

Exports are expected to drop
about 3 per cent this year,
making a ID per cent fell over
the last three years, due wholly
to slumping sales of Gaoloises
and Gitanes.
To combat the slide. Seita

is making increased effort to
market abroad its new light-
tobacco brands, led by News and
Royale.
M Vuaflle says that develop-

ment of Gaulolses and Gitanes
has reached saturation point in
many foreign markets. But he
concedes tfaa’ Seita woke up only
fairly late to changing consump-
tion habits and the need to
introduce new brands.
Development of European

markets -which account for
about 40 per cent of Seita’s
exports, led by Belgium/Luxem-
bourg. Germany and Italy—will

remain a “priority” says M
Vuaille.

This is both because of their
proximity to France and their

economic security. By contrast
the huge U.S. market remains
practically closed to Seita

Government policy

of holding

down prices

because of the enormous cost
of promotion there.
M Vuaille points out that

building up a cigarette brand
in a foreign market can take
at least five or six years—and
nothing is worse than seeing a
carefully nurtured external
market close for economic or
political reasons.

In Argentina, for instance,
where Seita has successfully
built up its Parisienne brand
(manufactured locally under
licence by the Argentine
company Nobleza-Piccardo). the
company has recently been un-
able to repatriate earnings
because of the country’s
economic crisis.

In France, Seita’s main
economic headache is the
Government’s policy of holding
down cigarette prices to tty to
dampen inflation. Seita officials

lament that the last genuine
price rise (apart from increases
in tobacco taxation) was nearly
two years ago. This worsens
the company’s financial position

—it relies on government
subsidies to plug losses, which
last year came to FFr 124m
(£10.5m)—and aggravates its

competitive difficulties with
multinational groups.

A further possible worry is

the much-publicised plan by the
Ledere supermarket group to
challenge government price

controls and sell cut-price
cigarettes in stores around the
country.

The Communist-backed CGT
trade union the plan
would further weaken Seita’s

market share. M Vuaille how-
ever is unperturbed. Pointing
out that government price

controls already mean that
tobacco companies operating In
France run at a loss, he says
that even the cut-price Leclerc
wizards would be unable to

make money out of cigarette
discounting.

British technology to the fore in Japanese drains
BY CHARLES SMITH, FAR EAST B3ITOR, IN TOKYO

A BRITISH technology for pro-
ducing concrete drainage pipes
that are strengthened with glass
fibre instead of steel has been
in use for the past month at
seven Japanese pipe factories
in the Tokyo area, resulting in
potential royalties of around
£300,000 a year for. the ARC
Concrete group.
The seven factories collect-

ively have a capacity of around
100,000 tonnes of pipes per
year, only a fraction of Japan’s
total annual production of
around 4m tonnes per year.

ARC, however, says its tech-
nology could be applied to the
whole of Japan’s sewage pipe
output and expects its use to
spread steadily. An eighth fac-
tory in the Osaka area is ex-
pected to start using the com-
pany’s “ slimline " technology
early next year.
ARC’S succeeded in 1976 in

developing a centrifugal
spinning system which lines
the interior and exterior of
concrete sewage pipes with a
special type of glass fibre
jointly developed by PiUdngton

Glass and the Building
Research Centre.
The technique was originally

designed to economise on pro-
duction costs but turned out to
have other important advan-
tages. One of the main ones is

that “ slimline ” pipes can be
joined without the bell ends
used on ordinary pipes. This
results in considerable savings
in laying costs.

ARC introduced its tech-
nology at an exhibition held in
1979 at the (now defunct)
British Export Marketing

Centre in Tokyo and found
itself being invited to discus-
sions with the Ministry of Con-
struction which was looking for
ways of cutting the costs of
Japan’s ambitious sewage de-
velopment programme.
With the support of the

Ministry the company signed
technology transfer agreements
with a group of seven Japanese
companies. One of these started
experimental production of the
pipes in late 1981.
The companies which have

now embarked on fall scale pro-

duction of “ slimline " pipes

are : Kurimolo Iron Works
(which was responsible for the

original pilot venture) Nippon
Hume, Nippon Zenith, Naka-
gawa Hume, Nippon Press Con-
crete, Nippon Electric Glass and
Nitto Boseki. Japan's largest
glass maker, Asahi Glass, which
is licenced to produce the glass
panies making “slimline ” pipes
has also taken out a licence for
making “slimline” pipes and
could start operations next
year.
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Denmark’s Christian RovsL

Why a computer company

is flying high

American 'airlines had
never heard of the small Danish
company, Christian Horsing,
when Horsing asked for the ten*
der material for the airline's

planned new data communica-
tions network. Bat fortunately

far Horsing, a former Scandin-
avian Airlines employee was
able to ten American Airlines
that Horsing had quite a reputa-

tion in Scandinavia.

On the strength of this. Hor-
sing's sales manager, Axel
Hvidtfeldt, was given one hour
at American Airline's head-
quarters in Tulsa, Oklahoma,
to persuade the Americans that
his company should be allowed
to bid.

Hvidtfeldt did more than just
convince the Americans. When
he arrived back in Copenhagen
he also convinced Horsing's
Staff that this was a contract
which Horsing was going to win.
And when Hvidtfeldt says that a
contract can be won, Horsing
knows from experience that it

is worth ma tring a major effort,
even if some outsiders wouldn’t
give them a chance in a
thousand.

The rest is history, in August
American Airlines announced
teat Horsing had won the order,
almost 20 years to the day that
data processing engineer,
Christian. Horsing, teen 26,

after several years waxtong with
IBM.
The American Airlines order

is the biggest data processing
contract yet won by any Danish
company. It is worth about
DKr 258m (827m) and Revsing
is having to expand its manufac-
turing facilities at its head-
quarters in Ballerup, a suburb
of Copenhagen, by 7,000
sq metres for this order alone.

The contract is for the first

stage of a comprehensive
internal and external data com-
munications network for book-
ing, ticketing, freight, passenger
and aircraft handling, linked
initially to 65,000 terminals in
North America and Mexico.

The core of the network
system will be about 60 Horsing
CR80 minicomputers, baaed in

BY HILARY BARNE5

l 14 cities. The CR80, the latest

i
version iff which was introduced
in 1981, is able to handle about

’ 30m instructions per second and
’ when several are set up together
’ they can compete for handling

capacity with mainframe
’ machines.

But where Rovsing scored
1 against its competitors for the
[ American Airlines contract was
. Its flexibility. “ One of the

reasons we won the contract was
that we were able to meet the

’ airline's special requirements
and design the system exactly
to its demands, while our com-
petitors wanted to deliver a
standard system,” says the firm’s
founder and managing director,
Christian Rovsing.

Horsing started out as a con-
sultancy and software writing
business, using rented time on
other people's computers. As
these service bureaux functions
expanded, they provided the
money for the establishment
and development of a hardware
division, including the first of
the company's own minicom-
puters, which were sold to the
European Space Agency in 1972
for testing satellite power
Systems.

Now the electronics division’s
products include the CK 80 and
an administrations systems ver-
sion, the CR 801, a micro-
computer, the CR 8, Tnjfrii and
mfmVWWwnnHttfklO

automatic credit card equip-
ment for petrol stations and
other applications.

In the 1970s Rovsing began
whining a peries of important
international contracts, «mr>ng
them computers for use in the
Nato integrated communica-
tions system, a (weapons) fire
control computer for the F16
fighter aircraft, check-out and
ground control, systems for
European satellites, the Nato
Computer Aided Message Pro-
cessing System (CAMPS) and
an internal data communica-
tions network for L. M. Erics-
son, the Swedish telecommuni-
cations company. The latter
contract paved the way ter
orders for data networks for
Air Canada (an order won in
1982) and then American Air-
lines.

The pace of expansion
became so fast at the end of the
1970s that Bovslog's financial
structure began to look
seriously over-geared. At the
end of 1981 the ratio of equity
capital and reserves to total

' assets was about 10 to one and
with sales increasing by 40 to
50 per cent a year (in the five
years to the end of 3982, sales
increased from Kr 84m to
Kr 414m), the company’s earn-
ings could not keep up with' its
investment requirements.

The state oi the Danish share
market at that time was such
that k offered no opportunity
for Rovsing to raise capital by
going public. The company
therefore decided to take a leaf
nut of Novo"s book. This
Danish enzyme and pharma-
ceutical manufacturer has made
several spectacular share Issues
in the UK and American mar-
kets in recent years.

So in 1982 Rovsing; in which
90 per cent of the voting shares
are owned by a selfowning
foundation, made an issue of
Kr 7Jun B shares which were
placed privately in London and
The Netherlands. The shares
were priced at 600 per cent and
raised Kr 45m.

In May of this year the opera-
tioo was repeated with even ,

feater success when Kr 12.75m
shares were issued and priced

at 900 per cent, which brought '

Kr 177m and its equity to assets
ratio to &boq$ 60 per cent. Next
year, Rovsing plans to a
public share issue in Copen-
hagen and London or New
York.

Rovsing now has a labour-
force of over 1,000, about half
of diem graduate engineers, and
the number has increased by a
third is tittle over a year.

The management is headed
by Christian Rovsing himself
and two co-managers, daus Jep-
sen and Lara SHg Nielsen.
Under them, the company is

organised into three hyrie
divisions, data processing, elec-
tronics and systems, and each
of these is divided into further
divisions whack have a consider-
able degree of independence,
so modi so that teom time to

arisen because compartment-
alisatian Is rigid. On the con-
trary, the firm is still so small
that it has retained its flexi-

bility; divisions draw freely on
each other's expertise and per-
sonnel if this is necessary ter
the completion of a project

It would be improper to sug-
gest that this system is chaotic,
but it Is certainly creative. The
enthusiasm of the engineering
staff for taking on new chal-
lenges is the driving force
behind the firm’s success. The
enthusiasm starts at the top
with Rovsing himself, who has a
finger in a daunting number of
pies. For a while he even man-
aged to find time to be a Con-
servative county councillor and
he is the Danish Broadcasting
Corporation’s space expert

'El VM-AWM

Christian Rovsing: * The skilled workforce has node this firm *

tune they have found them- Asked how a small Danish
selves competing for the same firm can come out of the blue
order. to challenge the established

Bjt Ithoo** Rovsing has re-

cendy appointed a marketing Christian. highlights two

are bath relatively

it disrupts the organisation's
normal power balance.

Collins' conclusion that man-
agement must almost always
get rid of whichever partner it
considers junior and less effec-

tive, and that this usually means
tee woman, has provoked uproar
in some quartern in the UJS.
—and not just from ardent
liberationists.
The most senior female

employee in her own organisa-
tion, Collins says the came to
her harsh view with extreme
reluctance. She lessens some-
what the impact of her argu-
ment by applying it mainly to
lasting relationships, rather
than to casual and short-lived
affairs, though she considers
teat these, too, can sometimes
be extremely disruptive to the
organisation.
As well as relationships

between managers and secre-
taries, many of those between
senior and junior staff emerge
largely unscathed from her
scrutiny. By the same token,
a relationship' between people

business derisions Involving
either (or both) of them MW
not actually affected by the
relationship, many people in-

side the company may think

-

they are. And this In itself

constitutes grounds to ask at
least one of the pair to tawe.

M The appearance of equity la

as important as the reality,”
said Collins this week
“ Because the lovers are

managers, their romance affects

the organisation’s power alli-

ances,” she argues in the
article. Among subordinate9
and colleagues, she says, it -

creates tear aiul anxiety ter
a whole host of reasons, some
of teem base — jealousy, for
example — but others quite
proper; the subordinates of a
senior manager may fear that
the liaison is clouding his or
her judgment, for example, or
weakening tbs whole depart-
ment’s Influence in tee organi-
sation.

In the much-reported JBendlx
case, where tee president. Bill
Agee, teH in love with one of
his strategic planners, Mary

feat tati!rSSSS5w.nu
bee of women reaching seal
executive positions in the tJ

te soaring and jrilh it the Hi
. Stood (statistically, at a
ram) of love affair* tx or ne
tea boardroom. .« those who asguo qi
bosinow people—-end aoya
jtiss ehoulfl be allowed to li
their private Uves in prtv*
ColUns's fttdrie has Utii tit
iMBhrim; • * Ultimately 1

wffi *B be loss squeamish at

matetemala fstendshipe wCm witenot arottstea at

Picks*. Until then, dear*
company potidot should oi
fine the conflicts and probata
amseqwmcca of the
romances.” These ncplk
poUetes should make oxecutir
understand . teat to break
taboo, **a relationship vhnu
be worth the price they wi
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Service, tfervent Bqrine
Review,' Borina Ma 0216
USA. Telex 5817320.
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advanced stage of computerisa-
tion in the public sector.

“It is the skilled workforce
which has made this firm,” he
says, while the early Introdilu-
tion and extensive use of com-
puters in public administration
(probably more extensively
used in Denmark thaw in any
other country, including
Sweden, according to Rovsing)
has provided a valuable back-
ground for the development of
Danish computer expertise.

About 70 per cent of Rev-
sing’s sales are exported and
as tee company continues to
diversify its business into elec-
tronics, this share will probably
rise. The international element
is reflected in the existence of
subsidiaries in Norway, the UK
and the US.

courses
Managing a global company

In tomorrow’s world, London.
2%24 November 1983. Fee: BIM
Members £325 + VAT; non-
members £370 + VAT. Details
from Lynn Marsh, Conference
Organiser, British' Institute of
Management, Management
House; Cottingham Road, Corby,
Northants NN17 ITT. TeL (053
63) 4222.
Resolving international con-

struction ddm, London.
November 22-23. Fee: £388. De-
tails from Crown Eagle Com-
munications, 2 Bloombury
Place, London WC1A 2QA. TeL
61-636 0617. Telex: 896827
TACS G (quote reference 1202).

Introduction to Forecasting,
London. November 14-19. Fee:
£330. Details from Nigel Meade.
Department

.
at Management

Science, Imperial College of

Science and Technology, Exhi-
bition Road, London SW7 2BX,
TeL 01-589 5111, ext 2828.

Who needs work? Uxbridge.
November 2425. Fee: £40. De-
tails from Brunei University,
Uxbridge, Middlesex UB8 3PH.
TeL 0895 56461.

Products, strategy and design,
Boston. December 12. Fee: £280.

Details from Design Manage-
ment Institute, 7 Stanhope Gar-
dens, London SW7. Tel. 01-870
2458.
An introduction to Insurance

marketing, London. November
21-25. Fee: £510 plus VAT. De-
tails from Course Co-ordinator,
Risk Research Group, Bridge
House, 181 Queen Victoria
Street, London EG4V 4DD. Tel:
01-236 2175. Telex; 8811686
RRG G.

Interpersonal effectiveness
workshop: developing the skills

of self-assertion, Brunei. De-
cember 14-16. Fee: £355 (in-

cluding follow-up day); £280

(not including follow-up day
.Details from The Seetetar
Management

. Programm
Brunei University. - Cndsridg
Middlesex UBS sm TO; OB
56461,
Labour wriaflut is Bumf

1862, Brussels. November4*4
Pee; Noamernfaen BP* 46,8ft

Members (AMA/D BPr 43.80
Details from Mnagemu
Centre Europe. Aranas At
Arts, 4. MM0 BruMrii
Belgium. Tel: 08 218 ftt «
Telex: 21 817.

Licensing, London. Nmte
2344 1983. Per. £268. Detail
from Crown Eagle Oxanmnlft
tiens, 2 Bloomsbury Place. Let
den WCIA 2QA, Tel:; 0-63
.0817,

IbiMmptteni ftraot* tifo
November 7-8. Peer BFr
50,000. Details from Rrigm
Viaart, Corporate Affairs, Mar
element Centre Europe, arena
4w Arts 4, BKHO Bruswk

IF ONLYA SEAT ON THE BOARD WAS AS COMFORTABLE

For a few precious hours, relax in the

privacy of our Business Class Cabin. Here, the

only merger you’ll face is the pleasant one

between you and your seat

Stretch out in your favourite place, by the

window or the aisle, reserved at the time your

secretary made the booking. These exclusively

designed seats are wider and with more leg
room than you’d expect Some airlines would
be pleased to describe this degree of comfort
as First Class.

And as you stretch out and unwind, the

toughest decision you’ll probably have to make
is whether to imbibe a glass of champagne or a
whisky sour Or to have the Fillet of Sole, the
Roast Duck or the Filet Mignon.

Then again, you might simply prefer to

adjust your special stereo headphones and

choose from eight music channels offering
everything from Brahms to Bennann,ji&you
savour a cup of coffeeWith our hostesses .

in sarongkebayas anticipatingyourheeds
almost before
you ask.
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Zia seeks to widen his power base—and outflank the opposition
VISITS THIS week by leaders
of minority Moslem-based
political parties to the colonial-
style headquarters in Rawal-
pindi of Pakistan's martial law
regime mark a potentially sig-

nificant shift in the stance of
General Zia ul-Haq, the
country’s military dictator.
For the first time In his six-

year reign. President Zia is
opening an official dialogue
with parties which he has
banned and which are officially
described, as u

defunct.”
Political activists in the

country's capital of Islamabad
and in the troubled southern
province of Sind doubt whether
President Zia is doing more
than buying time. They believe
he is hoping that the riots,
which have cost up to 140
deaths and led to up to 6,000
arrests, will subside as the
summer weather cools and
rural activists return to their
agricultural work on rice and
cotton crops.
That view may be at least

par fly true. But President Zia
seems to realise that the dis-
turbances-1—which were started
by the Movement . for the
Restoration of Democracy two

months ago today—reflect real
dissatisfaction with his regime.
The troubles are also damaging

John Elliott, South Asia
Correspondent, reports
from Islamabad on an
uprising which is

gathering strength

the international reputation of
his Government and - are
causing a little worry in the
U.S., which is deeply concerned
that Pakistan should remain
politically stable.

A calm man. President Zia
usually tries to avoid escalating
confrontation in crises and
appears therefore to have de-
cided to widen his political con-
tacts before a point of no
rerum is reached. After the
current talks he is likely to
announce—probably at the end
of November—fresh plans for
parliamentary elections.

These would amplify and
maybe amend proposals -he
announced on August 12, which
helped to provoke the dis-
turbances because they
envisage changes being
stretched out until March 1985
and then only involving a
partial reduction of Presidential
and army power.

" I could visualise parliamen-

tary elections being completed
in September or October next
year,” says Mr Raja Zafarul
Haq, President Zia's Informa-
tion Minister.

In an interview, Mr Zafarul
said It was ” 5050 " whether the
President would agree to poiiti-

. cal parties being involved in the
elections. This probably means
that he would prefer to ban
them, to begin with at least, but
he is open to persuasion if the
pressure on him increases.

President Zia’s problem is to
find a way of stopping the pro-
tests and violence In the pro-
vince of Sind,, to stop them ex-
panding into his regime’s
stronghold in the^ province of
Punjab.

In mid-August the Sind
demonstrations were being
organised by rich and powerful
landowners, many of whom com-
mute between their estates in
the Sind and large houses in
Karachi, and spend as much as
possible of the hot summer
months abroad, often in London.
They include local Moslem

leaders, and many of them
wielded political as well as
feudal or religious power in
the Bhutto regime which Zia
ousted in 1977.
By organising the demonstra-

tions the landowners were res-

ponding to pressure for change
from their own workers and fol-
lowers, as well as reflecting
their own frustrations. Most
expected the action to die down
after not more than four to six
weeks.
But this restrained scenario

has vanished, and the disturb-
ances' are now described as a
genuine rural uprising rather
than merely urban-inspired

riots. The landowners are not
unduly perturbed with cam-
paigns for Sindi separatism,
a subject debated for 45 years.
- But the landowners fear that
they may soon also be
threatened by forces that have
been unleashed in the last few
weeks. “ It’s not just anti-army,
or anti Zia. Nor even Sindi
nationalism or separatism,” one
landowner said. “ It is a Left-

wing movement that will change
rural life and reduce our own
influence in our villages, and
one day the people who have
turned on Zia may turn round
and attack us.”

This is a rather apocalyptic
view, but it does reflect one of
the lesser-noticed potential
long-term effects of the present
situation. A left-wing political
group called the Sind Awami
Tehnk. whose leader has trans-
lated the works of Mao Tse
Tung into Sindi, has grown into
a major force, propounding
radical social change within a
united Pakistan.

It is the relentless organisa-
tion of this party, whose rural
network has caused widespread
surprise, that has kept the pro-
tests alive. A young and mili-
tant wing of the long estab-
lished Pakistan People's Party
has emerged, and a second left-
wing fringe movement, the Hari
Committee, has also come into
prominence.
Together these activists and

other more middle-of-the-road
parties in the democracy move-
ment. have organised people to
present themselves for arrest
in towns and cities all over the
country every day. in addition to
martiailing the more headline-
catching clashes.

The Sind disturbances have
hit road and rail traffic on
routes which run north to south
through the province along the
Indus basin, the country’s main
artery. For about three weeks
transport was seriously bit,

affecting industrial and trading
companies, and causing food
prices to rise by 30 per cent or
more in Karachi market.
This helped to bring home to

the Karachi business community
the potential seriousness of the
situation. Industrialists are
now privately stressing the need
for economic stability, which
they recognise probably means
a smooth and relatively speedy
transition of power to a parlia-
mentary regime.
But President Zia does npt

want to allow completely free
parliamentary elections, partly
because this would almost cer-
tainly lead to a victory for the
People’s Party- In particular,
he wants to exclude the late
President Bhutto’s widow, who
is ill in Paris, and his daughter,
who is under house arrest in
Karachi.
So President Zia is starting

his talks with leaders from
right-wing Moslem-based parties.
He is also about to try to find
out whether leaders of three
major parties within the

democracy movement are will-
ing to join in. He would also
like to find some members of
the People’s Party but they,
along with the rest of those who
meet him, will have to renounce
violence.

If he is successful in assem-
bling such a group of parties,
he will have succeeded in split-
ting the democracy movement,
if he fails he will almost cer-
tainly feel justified in going
ahead with non-party parlia-
mentary elections, first for a
provincial and then for a
national assembly. But the dis-
turbances and riots would con-
tinue to build up and his own
future might eventually be at
stake.
At present there is little sign

of unrest among senior army
officers, although one prominent
ex-minister and former army
commander who was once Zia’s
number two, retired General
Faiz Ali Chisti, is openly con-
deraning the way Zia is clinging
to power. “This delay is not a
general’s way of doing things —
it is the politician's.” he
declared.
“ I don't think Zia will give

up power willingly. He is
operating the old carrot and
stick policy we've all seen
before.”

U.S. still

backing

S. Korea
By Anna Charters In Seoul

THE U.S. yesterday reaffirmed its

committment to Smith Korean se-

curity in the wake of the Rangoon
bombing which killed several of the
country’s top ministers and presi-

dential advisers.

South Korea has accused North
Korea of carrying out Sunday's
atrocity, but firm evidence to bade
up the charge has not yet been
forthcoming. The South Korean
Foreign Ministry last night denied
reports that it was told by Burma,

,

that investigations had produced
'

firm evidence that North Korea was
involved.

Mr Casper Weinberger, the UJS.
Defence Secretary who was in Se-
oul yesterday to attend the state

funeral 'of the 17 South Koreans
who died in the blast, said that no
crises, however unexpected or pain-
ful, could,deter the mutual pursuit

of peace and security by the two
countries.--.

The U.S.-South Korean alliance

remained essential because the two
countries were vital to each other's

security, he said.

Earlier in the day, Mr^ Sang-
Hyup, die South Korean Prime
Minister, repeated accusations that

the North was responsible for Sun-
day’s terrorist attack and warned
that South Korea was losing its pa-

tience. • -

The Foreign Munster’s denial fol-

lowed press reports in South Korea
that there was now “conclusive evi-

dence" that North Korea was in-

volved in the bombing. Th**** quot-

ed officials as saying that Sooth Ko-
rea had formally asked Burma to

sever relations with North Korea
over the explosion, which South Ko-
rean President Chun Doo Ewan has
said constituted an assassination

attempt against him.

Mr Bum told a crowd estimated at

more than lm, who had gathered to

honour the dead despite pelting

rain, that there were limits to the

“perseverance and magnanimity” of

South Korea.

Meeting paves

way for

Lebanon talks
By Nora Boustany in Beirut

REPRESENTATIVESOF Lebanese
political factions met yesterday in-

central Beirut to prepare the way
for the first session iff the National

Reconciliation Conference. It was
the first meeting of its sort since

the outbreak of the civil war in

1975.

The ILS. hopes that if the(prelimi-

nary talks go well the initial ses-

sions of the National Reconciliation

Conference cmikl be held nextweek
probably In Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

Mr Robert McFariane, the UH. spe-

cial envoy, has returned to Wash-,

ington to report to President Rea-

gan on the state of negotiations.

Yesterday’s talks in Beirut were
chaired

:by a personal representa-

tive of President Gemayel and at-

tended.by officials from Druze and

Shia militias, two Christian Moron-
j

ite militias and by two independent

Moslem politicians.

It i$ hoped that the . dialogue,

which may drag on for months, wifi

iron out Lebanon's problem of pow-

er-sharing among all its religious

communities. Career diplomat Mr
Khalil Mekkani, a former ambas-

sador to London, chaired the meet-

ing. & is now acting Secretary

General of the Foreign Ministry.

Representatives of former Chris-

tian President Suleiman Franjteh,

Former Sunni Moslem primeminis-
ter Rachid Tr°ra,T" and Christian

Maromte parliamentarian Ray-

mond Edde did not show' up. Mr
Fraryieb^ Mr Edde. who is self-

exiled in Paris, refused to name
representatives but gave no clear

reason for their boycott.

Australian

payments

in the red
By Cogn Chapman In Sydney

AUSTRALIA yesterday reported
a A$259m (DABSSm) bataoce-
of-payments deficit for Septem-
ber, compared with a A$371m
surplus tiie month before, but
the change was broogbt about al-
most entirely by Federal Govern-

i meat repayments of offshore

borrowings. ...
Government capital outflow

was AS390m compared with
an official inflow of A$470m
in' August.

Hie country’s trade deficit
actually fell to only AJim
in September from A$141m
in August and a deficit of
A$225m in the previous
September.

Exports fell in September,
to A$L7tm from AJLSbn the
month before, but imports
dropped even " more, to

A$L7bn, from A$2.1bn in
August.

. The
.
current account

deficit eased (o A$526n in-

September from Afl667m in
August and AS704m in
September last year. The
value of the country’s foreign
exchange reserves is mar-
ginally down at AJIO.lbn.

Australia’s unexpectedly
strong balance of payments
performance Is largely the
result of weak import penetra-
tion because of poor domestic
demand,and continuing strong
capital inflow. Private capital
Inflow in September was
AS657m compared with
A3567m in August.
The authorities believe that

much of this private capital
inflow, has been chasing a
rising Australian dollar,

which this week, on a trade-
weighted basis. r»ealiw>d *h«*

pas tioa it he’d before the new
Labor Government’s 10 per
cent devaluation
The Australian dollar is

operated on the basis of a
managed float, and in the last

two weeks the authorities
have propelled it steadily up-
wards in the hope of block-
ing (he inflow of speculative
money.

Unemployment
rate reaches

post-war high
By Our Sydney Correspondent

AUSTRALIA'S unemployment
rate last month rose sharply,

even though 60,000 people

found Jobs.
The rate of unemployment

is now at a post-war high o*

10.4 per cent seasonally

adjusted compared with 10.2

.
per cent in August and 10.J

per cent in each of the pre-

vious four months.
Unemployment was 7-5 per

cent in September last year.
Seasonally adjusted, the

number of people in work in
September rose tb 6.32m, com-
pared with 6.26m in August
and &38m a year ago.

Mr Ralph Willis, the

Employment Minister, said

last night that unemployment
is likely to

.
increase again

before the anticipated re-

duction next year.

New Zealand surplus

on current account
WELLINGTON _ New

Zealand recorded a current

account balance of payments
surplus of NZ$36m (£l5.6m)
in August compared with a
deficit of NZfilfiOm in July
and a deficit of NZ|143m in
August last year, the Reserve
Bank said.

The bank attributed the
improvement to higher
export receipts, particularly

for meat, and lower imports,
which boosted the trade sur-
plus in August to NZS171m
from NZ$U9m in July and
NZS5L3m in' August last
year.

Renter

Aftera long
business meeting,

a stretch
onthetrain

You’redriving

home from a hard
meeting. 'You’re tired.

The motorway is

busy. Maybe it’s dark.

The weather’s bad.

That’s a redpe for

trouble.

And just think; instead ofall that

strain,you could have taken the train.

Like,many other businessmen

goinghome by InterQty.

They’re travelling

in a relaxed, stress-free

environment Enjoying

their dinner

Unwinding.

Which is whatyou
should be doing.

You could take advantage

ofour upgraded first dass service

on certain Executive trains.On top of

which, there’s

the Executive

Ticket Package,

to take care ofjust
about all your

travel needs.

And you might
use ourTravel Key
Charge Card.Making it

easier to pay as you go.

r Sowhy stretch your-
selftoo fai;when you can step

onto an InterQty train.

It beats the car every time.

Intercity

This is the age ofthetrain
^
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Steel producers boost output
BY PETER BRUCE

STEEL PRODUCTION in Britain

averaged 322,200 tonnes a week last

month, the industry’s best perfor-

mance since March, 1981 But pro-

ducers remain nervous about the

further progress of this year’s re-

covery, because of recent weaken-
ing of prices.

Figures, which include produc-

tion by the private sector, show av-

erage output for the first nine
TnmitkB of 1083 at 288,800 tonnes a
week, or 14.4m tonnes a year, near-

ly 3 pa- cent above the same period

in 1981 The British Steel Corpora-

tion (BSC) accounts for about 85 per

cent of crude steel production in the

UK and the figures suggest it is

running at 85 pa- cent of manned
steelmaking capacity far the year
so far, op more than 25 per cent

from a year ago.

the high levels of output in Septem-
ber were achieved in part at least,

to meetrestocking requirements af-

ter the summer hreak. Industry of-

ficials are twng extremely cautious
about prospects for the rest of the

year and for the rest of BSCs finan-

cial year which ends next March.

At about 280,000 tonnes a week,

BSC is currently well ahead of the

260,000 tonnes it says it needs to

break even on trading. But the cor-

poration has begun to meet stiff

price competition from EEC and

,

third country imports and, accord-

ing to Mr Bed) Scholey, chief execu-
tive, is "rebating more than we
would want to" The discounting is

bound to eat into BSCs profitability

and could wreck hopes of meeting
the break-even target by next
March.

The final quarter of this year will Steel prices have failed to

be crucial, however. A statement re- strengthen since the market began
leased with the statistics warns that to show some promise early in the

year. There is, however, no sign yet

that the markets will return to their

state of near anarchy of a year ago
which was only stopped, by agree-

ment on a drastic reduction of pro-

duction quota fay minigtane at a

meeting in Elsinore, Denmark,
November.

BSC hopes for a modest increase

in prices have been fait on two
fronts. Most important has been a
steady breakdown of confidence
among members of Eurofer the
EEC pricing cartel Eurofer has
been unable to agree on a srfwfafe

for the introduction of a new quota
regime announced by the European
Commission in July. UK
French producers emerged
with sHghtty improved quotas,
while the West Goman and Italian

industries had theirs, relatively, re-

duced.

UK and French producers have
argued for the immediate introduc-

tion of the new regime, while the
others insist it can only be intro-
duced in January. The dispute is
thought to have resulted in some
discounting fay Continental produc-
ers fearful of improved British and
French tonnages napfnrfag market
share.

Union blames pay halt. Takeover panel amends
for shipyard strikes ‘off-market9 tender role
BY DAVID GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

THE PAY freeze for the 80,000 em-
ployees of British Shipbuilders (BS)
- reaffirmed in Wednesday’s crisis

talks with union leaders - is caus-

ing strikes and overtime bans
throughout the industry, according

to union "ffii’ink representing BS*s

1^800 managers.
Mr Adrian Askew, general secre-

tary of the shipbuilding *»*<**»"" of

the Engineers’ Managers' Asso-

ciation (EMA), scud yesterday: "Few
of these disputes would have blown
up into strikes but for this counter-

productive pay freeze."

There has been no pay rise in BS
forlB months. Mr Graham Day,the
new BS chairman, has assumedthe
stance of his predecessor. Sir Ro-
bert Atkinson, in winch rises would

have to be financed by productivity
impiywpmpnte
Mr Askew, who meets the new

chairman today to present the EMA
case for BS*s future, said: “It’s no
good having local productivityd^ls
if there are no ships to build."

He said the «tniw at Sunderland
Shipbuilders, which led to the loss

of a £4m Falkland^ contract, was an
example of a dispute TnagnrffeH by
the freeze. The 1,600 strikers are

angry about a rise awarded to crane
drivers butnot manual workers.
The average skilled rate in BS is

about £116 a week but shipbuilding

employees, have seen their position

jn the manual workers’ pay league

table slip from fourth be below20th
in six years.

BYDAVID DODWELL

THE PANEL on Takeover and
Mergers yesterday revealed a se-

ries of amendments to the code af-

fecting "off-market” tender offers,

share-buying in the wake of a suc-

cessful bidu and offer; fhat have
been stated as finaL

The panel did not envisage that
regulation of "off market" tenders
would be necessary, but early lids

year initiatives taken by Mr Jim
Raper, the Hongkong-based busi-
nessman, alerted the pend to a
loophole.

Until barely a month ago, Mr
Raper was forbidden from having
dealings with any of the Gty of
London establishment because of a'

dash four years ago over thewayin

which he tried to take over St Pi-

ran, the Cornish mining and prop-

erty group. Wien he tried to mount
a bid for Westminster Properly

Group early this year, he was
forced to launch the bid from out-

side the market

In future any “off market" tender

will have to be copied far the panel,

and approved in advance.

The second set of amendments
concerns companies or individuals

who have successfully bid for a
company, and hold - for example -
60 per cent of its shares. F6r six

months after the bid, they will not
be able to pay more thaw foe bid
price for any shares in thecompany
that they buy.

Production

fails but

outlook

still good
BjrHnWUnaon,
Economics Cofnrepoodnt

INDUSTRIAL OUTPUT fefl

atightiy or August, according to
official figures published yester-
day, but the underlying trend
stiH seems to be upwards.
The August index for the pro-

duction industries’ output was
I0L2 (1980* 1WL less than K per
cent below the July figure which
was itself toe highest since
spring 1980.

In the three months to August
their output was about % per
.cent higher than in the previous

three iBonft* and nearly f!& per
cent higher than in the trough of

toe recession at toe start of 1981.

The three-monthly average is a
better indicator of recent trends
than the monthly figures, which
hare been volatile.

Despite rids evidence of slow
recovery, however, output re-

mains nearly & per cent below its

level at the last peak of activity

in the spring of 1979.
Miwmfariin iinr Hi

latest three months was running
at 3% per cent above its lowest
level but stiB 15 per cent below
its peak in the present business

cycle.

Yesterday's figures, prepared
on a basiswhich is somewhat dif-

ferentfrom thatof theformer in-
dustrial production index, shows
that in toe three months to Au-
gust output rose in all sectors

compared with the level in the
previous three months. One of

the largest gains was in the engi-

neering industries, whoe output

rose byU per cent between the

two periods.

Output in the construction in-

dustry fell by 3 per cent in the

second quarto- of the year

THE ONLYABSOLUTE
GUARANTEEYOUR MONEYWILL BE
WORTH MORE IN AYEARS TIME

You canneverbe certainaboutfuture interest

rates and future inflation- So it is difficultto predict’

whatyoursavings will be worth a year from now
Index-linkingisthe onlywaytoguaranteethe

spendingpower ofyour savings.

And nowwith the new 2-4°/o supplement
Index-linked Savings Certificates again offer a

unique guarantee - the spendingpowerofyour
lump-sum savings will actually grow next year

Tax-free

Repayments are free ofUK income tax at all

levels (including investment income surcharge)

and capital gains tax.

Index-linked Savings Certificates offeryou a

completely risk-free investment, the only lump-

suminvestmentwithaguarantee thatthespending
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Union marks time in dispute

with British Telecom
BY DAVIS GOODHART, LABOUR STAFF

BRITISH TELECOM yesterday

continued its policy of bringing In

by bus telephone engineers from

outside London to work at three

sites in central London where about

200 other engineers are on strike os

part of toe Post Office Engineering

Union's (POEU) campaign against

BT privatisation.

The majority of the 150 engineers

bussed in again refused to cross

picket lines and - for the second

day running - were suspended, The
total number of suspensions - in-

cluding the 1600 POEU members in

the international division - is now
about 2^00.

The union claimed last night that

members bused in on Wednesday
who refused to cross picket lines

were now being asked to sign docu-

ments saying they- would cross

them in future or face disciplinary

action.

It also said thatBT managers had
admitted to local POEU offldab

that the bussag pohey (which in-

volves moving people from as for

away as Southern! and Hastings to

replace people in outer London

bussed into toe centre) was leaving

exchanges at the end of the chain
short-staffed.

The union - conscious of the cost

of paying striking and suspended
members foil earnings - appears to

be marking time on industrial ac-

tion. The last major escalation was
the start of the mirk to rule in the

international division 10 days ago
that led to the management take-

over last weekend.

The removal of maintenance
cover at toe two main earth satellite

stations at GooubiQy, in Cornwall,

and Madly, in Hereford, is designed
to bring farther pressure on inter-

nttaMfrctite. Bet although Unite
station deal with about two thirds

of att catta the main problems me in

the London exchanges.

Last night toe. Goonhitty POEU
branch was still conrtdarlng bo* to
respond to the Instruction to take
supportive Marking action.

Toe weak-old strike action by
ei^it members responstbte for foe
maintenance at telex Ifckt in
Aberdeen suited to hit* yesterday.

The system brake down completely

cutting off lapoitiut aU company
links from Aberdeen to London and
to the offshore rigs.

to Mr Wetter Goldsmith, director

tary.foat industry and commerce
would not be pla*dir« with the Gov-
ernment to yield to union demands
“beoaase w* ftrutiy Wteve in foer
policy of privatisation."

Gomba to transfer Power

Scottish truck plant stations

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR AND MARK MEREDITH tO ClOSO
GOMBA-STONEFIELD, foe Scot-

tish off-road track maker, is to shift

production from its plant at Cum-
nock, Ayrshire, to Rochester, Kent,

after a disagreement with the Scot-

tish Development Agency (SDA).

Gomba said it had already begun
moving equipment to its Trans-Ax
subsidiary at Strood, near Roches-

ter, where it already makes drive

units for the truck.

The company has served a writ

on toe SDA claiming that the agen-

cy had not nret its obligations under

toe agreement reached when Gom-
ba acquired Stonefield from toe re-

ceivers in 188L

According to Mr Michael Hen-
drie, chief executive of Gomba-
StonefiekJ, Gomba alleges that the

SDA, -which poured £4m worth of

aid into the original Stonefield pro-

ject before it collapsed, had been
slow in paying off that company's

debts to its suppliers, and Gomba
was subsequently unable to get

tooling, plans and components.

Gomba is believed to be claiming

that cost it an extra £3m.
The SDA, however, said yester-

day that no writ had beat received

from Gomba nor had it been noti-

fied of the plan to shift production

to Kent
The SDA said it had settled

"amicably" all the Stonefield debts,
fnHnHfng an estimated £300,000

paid to Borg Warner Transmissions
and GKN.
Mr Hendrie said: "We have solved

the problem of deliveries, although

we have had to bay axles from Ita-

ly, but, having been forced to buy
foe Rochester factory to meet our

component requirements, we have

decided it is necessary to consoli-

date production there.

"If the SDA had compensated us

for the costs we incurred because
we could not get tooling and compo-

nents. this move would not have
been necessary.

The SDA held an internal inqat-

:

ry and derided they were blame-

less. It is that which derided us to

make toe move and issue a writ*

Qflmha )mc nfforftd jflhf fo tlM* 5ft-

sbtmg Cumnock workforce at

j

Rochester end compensation to:

those men who are unable to move.
Complete agreement has been

i

reached with the men and their

unions, according to Mr Hendrie.

Gomba has reduced the scope of

the Stonefield operation since it

acquired toe company in line with

what it believed was a realistic size

to meet the likely demand. It took

on 50 workers-a third of foe num-
ber emptoyed by Stonefield - and
replaceda flow-fine production ays-

ternwithonewhere small groups of

Gomba has upgraded the capaci-

ty of the truck, which was originally

too dose to foe Land-Hover, and
made a number of design changes.
The trade now has a two-tonne to

three-tonne capacity and has mili-
j

taiy, fire-fighting and other "quick

response" applications.

By l—Htoe ftanmwiaoy

•LEADERS OF efectrtety workers
in England end Vital bine agreed
to the partial closure of 11 power
stations and the fott closure of three

over the next 12 months.
u

There will be no computeoty re-

dundancies among foe L5R work-

ers whose jobs wtU be affected. A
significant proportion will be found

other work in the electricity indus-

try, and those who are not on the

point of retirement hove accepted

Ivohmtmy severance terms.

The plants to be dmt dbm tn-

tirdy are a! Brunswick Wharf, In

foe Central Etatririty Generating

Board’s South-East Region, and
Cannarttwn Bay and Rogerstone in

the South-Vest

As a result of time dosnraaaud
foe mothballing of part of the other
sites, the CEGHs capacity will be
reduced by 1,771 megawatts to

about BMQfr MW.
The plants partly dosedare even-

ly scattered around the country,
with three in foe Soufo&sLJwo
each in foe South-West rad Mid-
lands, three in the Nbrth-West tad
one in the North-East
The closures reflect foe board's

long-term programme of shedding
expensive ofl-fired plant and older
coal-fired capacity.

Since the board was established a
decade ago, it has cut itsnumber of

power stations farm 280 to 96 and
within the next decade those might
fall to about 40 mato sites.

Port of London to restructure

INDEX-UNKH)NAI10NALSWINGSCHCT1HCATK

BY IAN RODGER

THE FORT of London Authority

. (PLA) hopes to put together a busi-

ness plan by the rad of November
that will, win government support

and ensure the beleaguered port's

survivaL

PLA officials say the loss of cus-

tom since the eight-week dockers'

strike last spring has been much
less thaw fanrori, but the authority

will still suffer a big financial loss

this year, when it was to have re-

turned to profit and to have been
weaned off government subsidies.

“We had improved our perfor-

mance, and then we blew it as a re-

sult of the strike," Mr John Black,

chief executive of the PLA, said.

"It’s going to be hellish difficult to

come back, but we are on our oixes

everyday."

Shell refinery

workers on
overtime ban
By Brian Groom, Labour Staff

THE 1,480 manual workers at Shell
UKs biggest oil refinery, Stanlow
in Cheshire, yesterday imposed an
overtime ban and prepared to take
tougher disruptive measures in pro-
test at the company’s “final” <L5 per
cent pay offer.

However, they voted by 442 to 384
at a mass meeting on Wednesday
night to reject their shop stewards’
call to start an all-out strike. The
position will now be considered by
workers at the company’s other
four oil refining and chemical sites,
where there has been talk of indus-
trial action.

Shell's refinery negotiations are
the pace-setters for the oil indus-
try's autumn pay round. Its offer is
well below last year’s 7 per cent set-
tlement, and the dispute is an im-
portant test of the CBrs hope that
pay deals in industry will be below
those of 1982-83.

The 900 maintenance craftsmen
at Stanlow have been banning over-
time and working to rule since
Monday. They struck for two hours
yesterday after a half-day strike on
Wednesday.
The industrial action will have a

cumulative effect and is expected to
start affecting production soon.
Transport and General Workers
Union shop stewards will meet on
Sunday to plan new sanctions.

Last year, the Government ad-
vised the PLA that it wouldno long-

er underwrite its deficits. At the
same time, it ugreed to write off

£48m of toe PLA’s £113m in borrow-
ings. The authority’s operating per-
formance had recovered from a loss

of nearly £2m in 1980 to profits of

£3.7m in 1981 and £&9m last year.
This year, it was budgeting for not
only an operating profit of £10m but
also a £5m post-interest profit, as-
suming the debt write-offs.

Now, hnwwer. the PLA fat headed
for a loss - which the directors de-
cline to estimate - and has an-
nounced toe sale of the Royal Vic-
toria dock to help make ends meet
Also, the Government has delayed
the planned debt write-rife until the
authority’s future is sorted out
Mr Black said toe FLA had esti-

mated it would lore about 30 per
cent of its container apd' conven-
tional custom as a^ result of foe
strike, but it now looked more like

10 to 15 per cent-
.

PLA officials have been in discus-

sions with major tenants-aad cus-

tomers for several weeks tofry and
assess the prospects. Zn ao attempt

to hrip bard hit tenants: it is offer-

ing to transfer some of its own car-

go handling business to theto.
It is also seeking « two-year, no-

strike agreement with dockers and
ships* clerks to boast customer con-

fidence. The outlook for employ*
ment- assumingfoeport survives^

-

is stitt uncertain, but foe PLA will

probably shed auother'UW jobs

this year, the same number as last

year, but 700 more than planned be-

fore foe strike. :

Hopes of two-way car
deals with Japan
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

PURCHASING EXECUTIVES from
nine leading Japanese motor com-
panies finish today a week of talks
on possible component purchases
with over 70 UK suppliers.

"Several" possible supply con-
tracts will be followed up, according
to their spokesman Mr
Iwasaki, senior managing -director
of Toyota. He would wtdaborate.
Any contracts are expected to In-

volve the supply of replacement
parts for Japanese cars sold in Eu-
rope rather than original- equip-
ment supplied to the manufacturers
in Japan,

Mr Grarge Turnbull, president of
the Society of Motor Manufacturers
and Trades (SMMT), said yesterday

that tire dtecuaaooa - held at >

SMMT headquarters, showed evi* >

deuce of a, greater Japanese inter

est in iwroa^ngtwo-wziytrodc.

At present there fe a huge'imbri-
anee in vetrfebs and components id -

favour of Japan. Japanese exports
to theWS are estimated last year at

cmBm; UK . exports to Japan
Ettm.

This week's talks cotoride with

preparations by foe JapaneseAuto
motota -Mraafestarere Association
for Udkx wiih SMUT offitfata on
foi number .of vehicles teWfo ,
be imported to the UK next yew
under the AngtoJapanue
men's agreement" ;

CASINO MANAGEMEKtCOiPJ®
If you Are interested in managing; tire casino taLiin

hotel which will be built on a beautiful Indian! Ocean

-

island and operated by an international hotel ehais,

please write to:

.
air. Khan, Via

CH-G5.15 Glide r-“Switaartoi ; i

Fax: (93) $*‘43 63
'

i
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Rochdale
The town has set out to inject fresh spirit

into its manufacturing and commercial life. The
long struggle that lies ahead to attract new industries

is likely to be repeated in the North West

Looking to the future

By NICK GARNETT

INDUSTRIALISTS and property
developers were brought to-

gether with the Press in London
earlier this year as part of an
attempt by the town of Roch-
dale to raise its profile and
inject a new spirit Into its

manufacturing and commercial
life. There was nothing new
in what Rochdale was doing.
Many towns and cities have
done the same, some consider-
ably earlier.

What is liwiMtriat, though, is

that few areas of the country
reflect so clearly the clutch of
problems which afflict large
chunks of Britain's more dis-
tressed traditional manufactur-
ing areas, the opportunities for
at least trying to reshape an
employment base, and the role
which local authorities have
increasingly adopted in the com-
petitive jungle for new jobs.

The borough, a straggling 63
sq miles running into the Pen-
nine foothills north-east of
Manchester, has suffered the
pain of over-reliance on older,

base but now ruptured indus-

tries.

As in much of the North it

has only a few companies with
maTinfnfHiHnp or trading ten-

tacles into micro-technology.

The erosion of its employment
structure and companies' cost-

cutting rationalisation has gene-
rated an unemployment rate of
around 18 per cent, the second
highest in Greater Manchester,
of which it Is a part
In the past two-aud-a-half

decades textiles has shrivelled
from providing 40 per cent of
jobs to just 8 per cent Some
70 textile plants- and related
companies closed in the five

yean up to last year. The
rack for the town’s mechanical
engineering has been a more
recent creation and until
recently even distribution ser-

vices were registering sizeable
job losses.

It is the other side of the
fence to which industrial deve-
lopment officers point. Most of
Rochdale borough was up-
graded last year to development
area status, with all the grant
benefits that brings. The M62
Transpennine motorway runs
through it. connecting Rochdale
with the MS and Ml and ports
on both coasts. Manchester Air-
port, the third biggest in
Britain, is less than half-an-
hour’s drive away.

That communications advan-
tage has been recognised by the
duster of 20 or more companies—many of them in' distribution
services—which have come into
Rochdale or expanded premises
in the past 1ft months.

Strengths
The town is also free of many

of the negative influences that
seriously deepen the vulner-
ability Of some wannfjirtwring
regions. It does not suffer, for
example, from the “ big plant;
branch plant ” syndrome.
- It did have some of that with
its “ bigmtil ” textile industry
but that Is just a shadow of
what it once was. Two notice-
able strengths of Rochdale’s
manufacturing is its breadth
and the influence of the Lanca-
shire small business ethos. Its
proportion of workers in com-
panies with under 50 employees
is lower than the national
average. That is not to say
there are no big manufacturing
sites. There are and they pro-
duce world-renowned products.

Nor is it to say that Rochdale
does not have an image problem
bound up with blackened multi-
storey textiles mills and the
kind of earthy culture which
produced Grade Fields and the

Rochdale Hornets Rugby League
Club. It is the backward-looking
elements of that image that the
metropolitan borough council
has been trying to reverse for
an area which is really a collec-
tion of half-a-doeen townships
largely surrounded by open
land.

It is part of what everyone
recognises will be a long uphill
grind, with the best opportuni-
ties for employment growth in
services but with the hope that
the ingenuity of the town’s
better manufacturers will breed
spinoff businesses.

Rochdale’s performance over
the next few years is likely to
mirror much of that of the
North-West. Local authorities
and the Greater Manchester
Economic Development Cor-
poration (GMEDC) are trying
to ensure they have as much
Inffncpoo as possible on that
while recognising that any
significant improvement in
employment is largely depen-
dent on what happens to the
national economy.

Project Rochdale—the cam-
paign launched by the borough
council in London in April

—

really brings together an the
facets of assistance. Advice on
these are channelled through
the council's industrial develop-
ment and advisory centre.
Such assistance includes a

job incentives scheme for busi-

nesses run by Greater Man-
chester Council, a two-year pro-
gramme initiated by the
GMEDC of free advice on rmcro-
e&ectronic application for pro-
ducts and manufacturing pro-
cesses and financial assistance
on relocation from the GMEDC.
Hus latter source was need for
the recent opening of the Stnzc-
therm panel manufacturing
factory.

The business community, fre-
quently critical of local authori-
ties, says a lower rate burden
would be a more direct form
of help. Rochdale has had a
couple of steep rate rises in the
past few years but it does have
one of the lowest rate levies in
Greater Manchester.
Another form of help, this

time from the private sector, is

also now available. An arm of
the RwgMuii Association *ia*
been set up to provide export
firm™** and advice, mainly for
the small exporter. Finance
can be made available to cover
export orders worth as little as
£50,000. An Enterprise Trust
also operates from the Cham-

ber of Commerce.
One of the biggest changes

already carried through, some
of it with local authority help,
is thp bidding of high quality
industrial »wii commercial pro-
perty. Ten years ago 60 per
cent of Rochdale’s industrial
buildings and over 50 per cent
of fioarspace was either
“ obsolete " or in poor condi-
tion.

The borough has seen since
the development of very good
industrial estates, though one
of the awkward — some
might say unfair—peculiarities
of assisted status is that two
of the principal estates axe out-
side the development area.

As the development area is
drawn around the travel-to-work
zone it means that some com-
panies are in the borough but
outside the assisted area. One
of those companies, British
Vita, says this is both annoying
and an ’inhibiting" factor on
investment. It has not stopped
the company, though, from con-
tinuing to invest in its Rochdale
plants.

An irony of the borough’s
property development pro-
gramme is that Rochdale has
also been one iff the UK’s most
energetic towns in the business
of factory conversion — In its

case that iff textile mills.
Operations as diverse as Salford
Electrical Instruments, involved
in very advanced electronic
engineering, and Woolworth’s

central accounts unit employing
700 are housed in former tex-
tile mills

Such conversion work is still

going on. An arm of John
Bright, formerly a major textile
group but whose previous basic
business in Rochdale has
withered almost out of
existence, is one company
engaged in this. One of its most
ambitions schemes is the con-
version of the Oxford Mill into
an ice rink.

Over-dramatic
A report by the borough in

July 1980 said Rochdale’s
economy was in a “ critical
situation." That was when un-
employment was 7.1 per cent,
less than half the current figure.

What has or has not happened
since reflects the over-dramatic
rhetoric of that phrase and the
way people have been gradually
conditioned to accept features
of economic life which would
have been difficult to swafiow a
few years ago.

A mark of the deterioration in
Rochdale, though, was that it

was due to lose its intermediate
status last year but the persua-
siveness of the facts, and lobby-
ing by the council and local
MPs, who include the Liberal
Mr Cyril Smith, resulted in an
upgrading to development
status—only one of five towns
to be subject to that particular
upgrading.
Even outside the borough’s

more traditional manufacturing
sectors its biggest employer
TBA, the industrial materials
manufacturer within the Turner
and Newall group, employs little

more than half of what it used
to. Yet Rochdale's unemploy-
ment has grown at a slower
pace than the national average
after a long period when it was
rising faster.

As part of a large conurbation
and with other towns and cities

within easy driving distance,
there is very substantial daily
migration for work oat of the
borough, But Rochdale is little

different from other urban areas

in the difficulties brought in the
wake of unemployment.
One particular problem has

been posed for the Asian com-
munity. Two years ago it was
estimated that three quarters of
the local Asian population
depended for family earnings
on the textile industry as
against 13 per cent of the non-
Asian population.
The borough has its share of

dereliction, of jumbled terrace
bousing mingled with industry
and of the consequences of past
neglect The council, though,
has been a pathfinder in indus-
trial improvement areas—which
it says influenced the character
of the 1978 Inner Urban Areas
Act—and of housing action
areas. The rote of the council
in housing area improvements
is featured in a Government
leaflet on urban renewal.
The borough now has a partial

vacuum in its employment
structure but believes it is in a
better position than most
siniilarsized areas to attract
new companies and keep them.

Rochdalewishesto acknowledge
the continued success

ofits Development Area Status

jmm
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HEYWOOD
INDDSTEIAL & DISTRIBUTION ESTATE

GREATERMANCHESTER
% mile-junction 3 M66, 1Vk miles - junction 19 M62

CHOSENBT

PHILIPS
The Littfewoods

WOOUHORTH Organisation PLC

makro

WUJAMNUTTALL
&SONSUMTH>

ASTHEIRIDEAL
DISTRIBUTIONCENTRE
FOR THE NORTH-WEST

VarietyofModern Units available:

3*000/4,000 sq. ft, 15,000 aq. ft, 30^)00 sq.ft, 40^)00 sq. ft

24 hour estate security

Spaciousgrassedopen layout

CONRAD RTTBLAT&CO
Consultant Surveyors&VUuas

14 Manchester Square London W1M 6AA
Telephone 01 • 935 4499 Telex 262 850

77ie completepropertyservicethroughouttiieUK

WHATEVERYOUR IS

FORHIGH-QUALITY
SPRINGS...
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HANDYOUTHE
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needutoowiboot IlSicfiffc- the I

SpringSpedaBw. Send fardmfree
fiieranae today.
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THE SPRING
SPECIALISTS

.

I

Yes please!
rd. lave to setmy handsoa

tbeRatdiffeSpnngLeaflet, wool!
you please scad mea treecopy.

NAME -

POSITION
COMPANY - -

ADDRESS

TEL
FJS. Rafiefflfe (Rochdale) Ltd,
Crawford Spring Worts.
Norman Road. Rochdale,
Teh (Rochdale) 404 15 Tetac 63178

ISHERWOOD’S PAINTS
OF ROCHDALE AND MANCHESTER

The North West’s leading supplier of:

—

INDUSTRIAL, DECORATIVE andVEHICLE PAINTS
Daily deliveries throughout Greater Manchester

For further information write to the Managing Director

J. H. ISHERWOOD LIMITED
Entwisle Road, Rochdale

or telephone Julian Blincoe on 070644294

SPECIALIST SERVICES for
* Factory Removals

* Installation of Plant and Services

* Craneage * Transport of Equipment

NORWOOD MACHINERY INSTALLATIONS LTD.
UNIT 1 BOARSHAW TRADING ESTATE

MIDDLETON MANCHESTER
Td M145H2M

ROCHDALE II

Engineering tops

a wide range

of industries
PARTS OF Rochdale’s industrial sector have suffered
considerable rapturing under the impact of structural
change and recession. It nevertheless retains a broader
range of manufacturing than would be expeeted of a
town of its size, along with many companies which are
performing well in a fljffiml* trading dimate and with
a surprising amount of technical ingenuhy.

Engineering is an impres-
sively diversified sector for such
a small population area even
after the pressures of the past
five years. It spans a wide
grouping of mechanical and
electrical engineering' and the
metal-working trades, with a
large duster of tool and
patterotnaMug companies.
Many of the latter are little

more than sidestreet workshops
but the town encompasses a
dutch of intermediate manufac-
turing sites turning out a range
of products up to sophisticated
electronic and processing
equipment.
Rochdale has been the

beneficiary of rationalisation
undertaken in the past year by
two of its biggest engineering
employers. RenokL, which baa
cat back severely in West York-

'

shire and Manchester, has con-
solidated some of its operations
in the borough.
The company employs 1,000

in Rochdale in three businesses.
Mime than half its workforce is

at -the Bolroyd gear works In
Milnrow, • which apart from
manufacturing worm gears has
a new unit foe research into and
manufacture of electronic
motor controllers. This unit has
developed a device enabling
electric motors to run at
infinitely variable speeds.
The group's Merseyside-based

Manesty Machines, which makes
machinery for thy pharma-
ceuticals industry including
high-speed tablet-making equip-
ment; has a site in the borough.
Renold's third business to its

Holcroft castings and forgings
company specialising in bronze
casting.

Salford Electrical Instru-
ments (SEI). part of the GEC
group, has rationalised in the
past year by virtually closing its

Eccles plant and transferring to
Rochdale. The company, which
has increased employment to
about 800 in the borough, manu-
factures capacitors, quartz
crystal products and magnetic
material components.
SET has been brought a little

more into the public eye within
the last month by supplying the
new Ford Orion with a radio
aerial unit hidden in a rear
window pillar and utilising the
window’s demister circuit.

Besides Manesty, a large num-
ber of machine manufacturers
have their homes in Rochdale,
though their numbers have
shrunk, especially in the textile

machinery sector.

now largely for Third Worid
markets, and has progressed
into food processing equipment
while looking to diversity
further.
Farrel Bridge's activities

centre on rubber and plastics
processing equipment and it has
been a supplier to a Dunlop
company in ' rainq and to
Eastern Europe. It has recently
invested in laboratory expan-
sion.
Maim fa the same

sector include Mather
Machinery—a management buy-
out from the defunct Mather
and Platt empire—and Thomas
Robinson, which makes wood-
working machinery.
Ames Crosta Babcock; based

in Heywood, is a very success-
ful design and contracting com-
pany for water, sewage and
industrial effluent treatment
plant and in swimming pool
water purification.
Rochdale has some 15 spring

manufacturers— some of them
two-men operations bat others
like Hanson and Brieriy some-
what larger. One of the biggest
is F. S. Ratcliffe, which is a
contractor to the Admiralty, the
UK Atomic Energy Authority
and British Nuclear Fuels.

One company which straddles
more than one industry and has
trading tentacles into com-
puter industry is - Taylor
Engineering and Plastics,
whit* was taken oaf of the
British Vila group six years ago.
The company specialises in pro-
ducing polyurethane mouldings
for equipmmt which includes
the Quantum microcomputer
and the Caltext word processor.

Textile cylinder drying machine made by Roosendale Combining Company In

Rochdale. (Right) Industrial materials being tested under an electron-micro-

scope at the Rochdale plant of TBA Industrial Products

Shift towards warehousing and distribution
ROCHDALE HAS performed
well in tapping into the struc-

tural shift in the economy
towards warehousing and dis-

tribution services. The M62,
the three spar roads from it

into the district and the avail-

'

ability of new business
premises with good road
access have given the town a
big edge over many similar-
Steed locations.

A good many of these com-
panies are distribution opera-

tions offering general haulage
services or services tied to a
major manufacturer or food
chain. Lowfield, which dis-
tributes - for Salnsbmy,
operates oat of a 90$,Mft aq
fit depot.
Other companies in a

similar sendee relationship
are Harris Distribution,
which bandies Mars product*
among others and Is expand-
ing its premises. Transcare,
which hauls for Marks and
Spencer and Fashionfiow, an

NFC associate company which
also distributes for the M
and S chain.

Pan Distribution carries for
Comet K. C. Hartley has set
up ]u northern
in Rochdale . to service
Motorist Discount Centres
and Longlife shops. .

wmdnson Transport has a
sizeable depot in the town and
Span Express is an example
of a local company which
began with a couple of

and new hat i .tilfc*

Many of the other dtotritm-
dn dapots are direct oerrte-

______ __ ^by

PSratit and Halted* hoe
wmtly opened promise*.
Often instate a dtmrflwtkm
contra for Boixer Fates, a
very targe C ana A centra and
depate far Heoctet UK, BP.

Van* Breweries and
HR

'

Switch-gear

Petrie and McNaught makes
washing and dyeing machinery.

Whipp and Bourne, which
employs 500 in Rochdale, manu-
facturers switchgear which has
gone to such diverse buyers as
the nuclear power industey and
the metro system in Sooth.
Korea’s capital SeooL
Mattersnu at its Healey works

manufactures double girder
electric - ! overhead travelling

cranes up to 32 tonnes capacity
and Span-Trade produces pivot
stanchion jib cranes. Malnair
Sports makes mlcrolite aircraft

and Mellor Coachcraft ambu-
lance and other special vehicle
bodies.

Other companies in the broad
metals sector include Storad
Radiators, the Quantrate Isaac
Butterworth, Lodge and
Britannia foundries and a host
of. small component manu-

facturers such as precision gear
maker W. R. Andertoa.
The biggest company In the

chemicals, rubber and plasties
industries to British Vita. This
group has within the
borough two factories and a
much larger complex which is
its bead Office for UK and inter-
national operations. The group
employs 870 in Rochdale — 40
per cent of the group’s total UK
employment—but its workforce
has fallen by a quarter over the
past five years, with most of the
reductions pot into effect before
1881.
The bulk of its manufacturing

involves foam production,
rubber compounding, fibre pro-
cessing an increatong range
of consumer products including
sofas, pillows and quilts. British
Vita’s Middleton rite Is heavily
engaged in new product
development, mainly in. team
and rubber.
The Dutch company Akzo

Cbemie has a production plant
and research an development
unit in the borough. Fla
Products has moved from basic
patties into silicon-based
products. Ashe Laboratories
manufacture products with a
wide range of

.
brand names

including Amplex. Maws and
Shirleys.

The top-ranking industrial
company in terms of workforce
is m Special Materials, TBA
Industrial Products has a work-
force of 1,250 in Rochdale,
though it used to employ more
than 2,000.
The company, part of the

Turner and Newall group, has
its headquarters in toe town
and two trading divisions

—

Industrial Textiles and Sealing

Materials. . These account for
half the company’s £50xn tarn-
over, with, more than half tha
output exported.

Industrial Textiles makes a
range of materials for safety,

protection engineering and
fai«nhtiMi_ Sealing Materials
manufactures packings and
jointings for toe automotive,
engineering and petrochemical
industries. The T and N group
has run into problems with the
health aspects of some of its

asbestos-related processes hut
toe Sealing Materials division

can supply more than 80 per
cent of its product range in
asbestos-free materials.

Classic case

FothergiH and Harvey to a
Classic case study in diversifica-

tion to toe point of transform-
ing almost its whole
iwatinfagtnring character.

Formerly a mainstream textile

company spinning, weaving and
Xfigrrhunrtng OOttim fabrics,

FothergQL which ha* manufac-
turing units and headquarters

in Littleborough where it

employs 600 makes; now a
range of advanced industrial

materials.

The company embarked a few
years ago on- a course of
acquisition while further de-
veloping its carbon fibre

materials and sophisticated
fabrics, though it has cut its

Littleborough workforce by a
third during the current
recession.

Marathon Belting is a small
company which has been in-

troducing manmade fibres into

traditional belting.
TPT is the town’s biggest

company In the packaging in-

dustry. Employing 300 at Castle-
tn and Milnrow. It claims to be
the largest UK supplier of
cardboard tubes;
Apart from the textile

Industry, which was its tradi-

tional market for spinal tubes
and cones, TFT, which has been
forced to rationalise operations
during the recession, supplies
the paper, film and foil indus-
tries end makes composite cans
for oO, cleaning material and
food companies.

Despite toe economic scythe
which has slashed through the
town’s textile sector, Rochdale
still has a very important pre-
sence of basic textile companies
and those manufacturing house-
hold textiles, carpets, fabrics,

clothing and other related pro-
ducts.
The John Bright group still

utilises a small tyre cord sec-
tion at Fieldhouse M£H. Dunlop
has a smaR tyre cord unit at
the Castleton MiH, once the
biggest of its type in toe world
and now housing ’ Moben

Kitchens and Wootoortft’s main
national acemMtt QMftr*,
Arm Vale ban k highly

mechanised fabric* operation at
Arrow MUL Savn Kenyan to

a dyeingworks which was,mb-
jaot to « management buyout
with EEC help
The town has at least tore*

carpet manufactory* Newhey,
Penthouse and Ryalux. lUnky
International at its Vale MiH
manufactures pee aprons- te
drain stores. Tmftdnmsf eUUns
to be one of Europe's leading
curtain manufacturer*.: TMtoea
Thornley produces a range of
specialist and generaljfeves ad
oven mitts. Comfy- QufRs and
Textiles l» Heywood U a manu-
facturer of Keeping be*, -bod?
women and otter products.
Rochdale is a mine of small

manufacturers outride these
broad categories — companies
like Seta* A Cup. vending
wnAinn manufacturer, .

. toe
Briec-or Karine pleasure boat
builder and 3 and J lfakto. an
outstanding supplier of custom-
built electronic organ*.

'

Special assistance for micros
ROCHDALE is one of only a few
areas in Britain in which manu-
facturing companies are receiv-
ing special assistance in the
application of microelectronics
in product development and pro-
duction processes.

A two-year scheme costing
£55,000 and initiated by the
Greater Manchester Economic
Development Corporation
(GMEDC) to cover both Roch-
dale and Stockport got under
way this • summer.

The prcflect involves free
consultants* advice in Introduc-
ing or Improving the use of mic-
roelectroncis, mainly within
manufacturing companies, and

flSf
ROCHDALE

Modem Offices
Laboratories &Workshops

65,000 Sq.ft. Approx.
inc. 22,000sq. ft offices etc.
Imile lowncerUre*3milesM62

12 milesManchester
Chartered Surveyors

79 MOSLEY STMANCHESTER M2 3LPTEL 061-228 6411.TELEX 665404

provision of assistance on toe
routes through which financial
assistance fnr introducing new
equipment can be found.

It follows a microelectronics
advice and research project
which Professor Michael Hamp-
shire of Salford University’s
Department of Electronic and
Electrical Engineering com-
pleted last year in West York-
shire's Calder Valley in a joint
programme funded by the local
authority and the Department
of Industry.
Looking to do something sim-

ilar for toe whole of toe north-
west Coincidentally toe GMEDC
wanted a scheme set up in the
conurbation. Mr Les Boardman,
toe GMEDC’s managing director,
approached Prof Hampshire and
toe microelectronics 'scheme
took off from there. -

The programme has been
tended by the Dexmrtment of
Industry, 'toe GMEDC. Roch-
dale and Stockport borough
councils and toe Trustee Sav-
ings Bank, which has contri-
buted about 20 per cent of the
cost.

Unlike the Calderdale pro-
gramme, toat for Rochdale and
Stockport is not geared to pro-
duce conclusions and recommen-
dations for the Government Its
principles and purposes, though,
are broadly the «im» as those
for Calderdale.
The scheme involves a series

of visits by a business specialist

and a microelectronics expert to
companies seeking assistance in
toe application of microelec-
tronics. The business specialist

who provides consultancy for
toe Rochdale project is Mr Tom
Saul, a former senior manager
from Glaxo. A number of dif-

ferent electronic-computing
experts are used, depending on
the nature of toe business being
visited. The programme is dove-
tailed into the bank of assis-
tance available from the Salford
University industrial centre.

New technology
With products, the consultants

examine whether it is important
to revalue them in toe light of
new technology and decide
whether there is some associated
product toat a company should
develop because the technology
is available and toe company
knows toe market
The consultants will also

examine ways of improving pro-
duction processes by raising
speeds, increasing control over
quality or giving companies a
greater grip on monitoring.
Companies wDl also receive, in

certain circumstances, advice on
toe use of computers in store
operations and material hand-
ling; though Prof Hampshire
says tills is an awkward area
to go into in a small way only

and is probably too much *or
most smaU-tomedium-sized com-
panies.
The use of electronics in

offices is not really included in
toe scheme. On all aspects of
microelectronic application,
however, the advisors will point
the way to outside consultancies
prepared to do studies in much
greater depth and toe channels
through which money might be
obtained to support such studies.
The scheme generated con-

siderable and immediate in-
terest in Rochdale from com-
panies looking for advice. This
response initially came mainly
from companies which have
themselves been real
efforts to update their techno-
logy.
These include Fothergfll and

Harvey, which has been in-
terested in applications related
to energy management and pro-
cess control, and Whipp and
Bourne on robotic studies re-
lated to wedding awf other fonts
tiODS.

Mr Saul has so for visited
more than a dozen companies.
Examples of toe kind of activi-
ties for which these companies
have been seeking assistance in-
clude toe control of polypropy-
lene extrusion lengths on to
bobbins, materials bamming at
a pharmaceutical company, and
robotics and automatic assembly
at an electronic company.

a realitytoday

POE knowabout the shape of things to come; thats why • -

we invested in CNC and other ultra, modem equipment
to meet your future problemsNOWl

Precision Components&Equipment
(Heywood) Lid

_ Railway StreriWtorks, Heywood. Lancs., •

Tel:Heywood (0706) 621318/9 .

• ;

Manufacturers of Production Sherfmetal Erateure* & Electrical Assemblies

Arrow Mfll, Queensway. -Rochdale, LancashireQU1 2PD
Telephone: Rochdale- 32512 Telex.631 17

'

WfeliketosayabigKET
For advice aboutBusinessLoam, CurrentAccountsandother TSB CommerddServices,pop intoyotcrnearest branch andaskforthemandM
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THE LIST of companies which p&rieocing an improved take-up
have either moved into Koch- siue area designation,
dale over the past eighteen The “big {tent" structure
months ' or have committed which used to characterise
themselves to expanding into mn<* of the reghm’s industrial

new warehouses and factories *?Jse sti^ Pokfi6 Ms bead into

impressive
£ a ««
Names ing complexes come up for sale.

of this normally nmlti-

ettce storey accmnmodatwn is usually

SSs.
Mtbttany known

difficult .to shift, but .property

/
~

.

.• ~v-jk •• • •••'- r :

sellers hi Rochdale have re-
Some of the 20 or so com- candy been having some soo-

panies establishing new opera-
tions or extending existing
plants are superstores but other

cess. The 128,000 sq ft Olympia
Redacre mfll has just been sold
at auction and two offers have

are manufacturing units like been put in for the huge EUen-
Mather Machinery, Taylor road, mfit next to the M62.Engineering and Plastics and
the building panes manufac-
turer Structherm-

Many of these new or
expanded operations are
national or regional dtstrfhu-

paneS mamifae- * 7ofcn Bright, which is part

enn. of Peel Holdings, began con-
version work In the summer on

these new or jjoss Mill which has four
operations

. .

are floors, each of about 42,000 sq ft.
regional dutribu- At one end of the mffl the eola-

tion and warehousii^depots. iltZ.The advantages of Rochdale's e&ch with a 6-tonne tiffinp

SScityto lerS^the^l
25U npp« fl«« with a materials-property market and one which

has deeply influenced this sec-
tor for business.

Another feature Is the domin-
ance of three industrial and

carrying truck system,

Fonr units

The first floor—split he* four

wood and the Trans-Pennine

—

but with a partial imbalance in
one of 6.000—will be serviced
by % ramp and will be fitted

tbeir marketing potenltal be.

““as- .* c=r *££ *5
far manufacturing companies jjm ^ ^ al>oat; qqwhich are nunnaily entitled to ^mpomes in business there!

iLST «nt ^ nnlSZ leaseSeS

&
tt

6
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The Trans-Pennine Trading Estate Is situated in the middle of the east-to-west
motorway corridor and on the original site of the world’s largest spinning mill

axJTAXnSttSi"** Assistance available for industry
annliraH^ hi Hichflmrinn mm. Tho mmnamr Vine o Rft fWt cn ft »applicable to distribution com- The company has a 50,000 sq ft
panies. A third feature is the ex-weaving shed thav is only
direct role of the local auth- seven years old which it has
ority. Rochdale Metropolitan been -seeking a use for and a
Borough Council adopted a former doubling min which it

building role because it sus- is prepared to let off floor by
pected that the private sector floor or by another form of
was not meeting the demand for conversion.

“HP Sf^SS Bright Leisure also seems to

4wL-t£- be on the point of Clinching a
start 110115 ^ deal to convert the Oxford Mill

to 2.500 sq ft. into an ice rink. Further long-
Tbe fourth and most unusual term plans for die site include

feature is the number of mill the bufldteg of an hotel.

—Sppttaafl Bridge XndakttiiJSSIarrerass r«vsirMs
demolished but there are few.
if any, areas of die country

Bridge Mills.

The company offers a general
where mill conversions are as service to occupants which in-

advanced as in Rochdale and it eludes handling of telephone

has given the name of John messages when occupants are
Bright, the town’s former tex- out sorting mail, typing, com-
tile giant, a new place in Roch- pater and book-keeping services

dale’s history. and security.

vy i . ?he Cromer Estate of units
Jtieywoou estate ftwn 400 to sq.ooo sq ft in

The Heywood estate offers »«ed on a
units from about 3£QQ sq.-St to former 0)11011

41.000 sq ft and has 80 acres
*

of land for purpoeehuRt fac-

toriea and warrtuwses of unit
sizes of between 10.000-and
300.000 sq ft

Examples of avtikble pro- /^i___
perty include at the top end a TrQ a
41.000 sq. ft waretifluse^Kinry vULU\
on a 25-year lease at £65,000 per
annum rent The smallest unit .

just above 3,000 sqftoua ..
25-year lease, carries rent of - f-AllM
£6,500 a year. Lil li I
The StakehJU location offers

new factneies and warehouses
from 3,000 6q ft to 52400 sq ft

. ROCHDALE is on the Itinerary
as part of a construction pro- ^ fw tourists but the birth-

S
S
moOo“?ft‘

,

3
!i

SS0^rSS! piaca <rf Grade TleMs and tic

thm. A further 100 acres of nobbcian and reformer John
freehold land are available for, JJtight has two gems to offer—
purpose-built units. the Louse where the world's

Some 265,000 sq ft of accom- first co-operative movement
modattan divided into 29 units took root and HoTHngworth
at the Trans-Pennine estate have jLaice.

so far been developed and most,
but not all of these are A* 80 many northern

occupied. towns wedged under the

The much smaller Hoyle Pennine* there is so much
Pennine estate of Just 8.5 acres “«• «
contains 157,000 sq ft of Indus-

trial and warehouse buildings in
the range 5.900 to 19,800 sq ft. ££££"** modern shoppi°g

There are also a host of small

STL Hollingworth Lake
ment area which have been ex- HoDingworth Lake it a 117-

PRORHAMMR A'RT.A status
and thronghont the greater
part of the district develop-
ment area status.

t Regional Development
Grant: carix grants available
to qualifying companies for

. new buildings, plant and
machinery op to 15 per cent
of the acquisition costs.

• Selective financial
assistance: all investment re-
lating to a sound industrial
venture which improves
employment prospects, might
at the discretion of the De-
partment of Industry receive
financial aid. Such, aid is
additional to any regional
development grants.

0 Office Services Industry
Scheme: wwnwwbii, distribu-
tive and professional services
may obtain grant aid for
administration, marketing,
trainingor research. This aid
can take fliree forms: up to
£5,000 far each permanent
Job; £2,000 for the relocation
of key workers; 25 per cent

of the costs of a feasibility
study up to £10,000.

• Training: Training costs
can be alleviated with a
grant of 40 per cent of elig-

ible costs.

• Relocation grant: This
scheme makes provision for a
grant of up to £5JH>0 to be
paid to companies incurring
costs by relocating their busi-
ness into the borough.

• Job incentives scheme: An
EEC/Greater Manchester
scheme provides the following
incentives for recruiting un-
employed people or encourag-
ing training—30 per cent of
gross wages for 26 weeks;
£25.00 per week for 52 weeks
for young workers; up to £500
towards training costs.

• Co-operatives and Common
Ownership: Up to £L060 can
be made available for getting
up a project of this nature.
• Rent Free Periods: 12
months’ rent free with a pos-
sible deferral of the second
year's rent into subsequent
years is available to new com-

panies locating in council-
owned property.

• Mortgages: The council will
make available mortgages of
up to 90 per cent for indus-
trial premises.

• Inner Areas Programme:
Giants available for conver-
sion, improvements, adapta-
tions and extensions to indus-
trial and commercial buildings
np to 50 per cent of the cost.

Grants for “amenity works"
such as car parks, landscap-
ing, servicing areas. Rent
assistance for new business
start ups.

0 Free microelectronics advice
to selected companies lu
schemes, partly funded by
local authority and Greater
Manchester Economic Devel-
opment Corporation.

The Industrial Development
and Advisory Centre, Plan-
ning and Estates Department,
Rochdale Borough Council,
Telegraph House. Balllle
Street, Rochdale. M (0706)
255121.

^ For those of you who hate filling

f

.

in coupons, but still want to know
what all the cheering's about— phone

0706 355131
and find out why -i£i'

it’s hats off to Rochdale .
«+

When things get too WtJk
hot to handle...thinkXOpL

TBA Industrial Products Ltd has its sights on Industrial Textiles
the next decade and beyond. TBA sells in more than Sealinq Materials
100 countries, has materials and skills to meet the {2lace PihrA
heat and pressure modem technologies generate JJiaao riuic

.

and has introduced more asbestos substitute POWGr Transmission BettiY1Q

Conveyor Belting

rr^'oelectronics and automotive JLImA Industrial Products Ltd
components maintains development- P.O. Box 40 Rochdale OL12 7EQ TURNER&
patterns for the future. Tel: 0706 47422 Telex: 631 74 NEWALL plc

Grade Fields on

tourist itinerary

PerhapsYourProblem
IsFinance

Weavers oftyre cord

fabrics

Specialists in heat
setting and dipping

of industrial fabrics

DUNLOP TEXTILES

LIMITED
ROCHDALE
Tel: 0704 47444
Telex: 63281

• ROCHDALE is on the Itinerary
of few tourists but the birth-
place of Grade Fields and the
politician and reformer John
ftright has two gems to offer

—

the Louse where the world’s
first co-operative movement
took root and Hollingworth.
Lake.

As with so many northern
towns wedged under the

Pennines there is so much
more on offer for the outdoor
and sporting enthusiast than
could be imagined from stand-
ing outside its modern shopping
centre,

Hollingworth Lake
Hollingworth Lake it a 117-

acre stretch of water that
results from the building of
three dams in 1798 by the
Rochdale Canal Co. As a top-up
reservoir. It was an. important
holiday centre before the emer-
gence of Blackpool as the “work-
ing- class paradise” and the
growth in workers’ disposable
income. It used to be called

thet weavers’ seaport, had a
pleasure steamer and a string
of hotels and public bouses
round its shoreline.

Nowadays the. lake is set in
a very pretty If rugged country
[park providing boating, wind-

surfing and country walks,
details of which are available
at a new information centre on
the lakeside.

One of these walks takes in
Brearley, Whittaker and Rales
and gives the walker the oppor-
tunity of seeing the remains of
former collieries and the renal
drain.
Another takes the walker

through Syke and Booth
Hollins. The grooves in the
track to Syke Farm were made
by horse-drawn colliery trucks
hauling coal from gmaii mines
in the valley. The bills around
Hollingworth were pockmarked
with those pits from which coal
was mined by driving tunnels
into the side of the hill on a
downward slope. Slag heaps
from these mines can still be
seen at Syke.

Remains of a number of coke
ovens east below Schofield
Hall. They were probably built
to convert poorer quality local
coal into coke before its use in
steel foundries. The small
settlement of Antioch derives
its name from the influence of
Methodism.

Other beauty spots In Roch-
dale include Asbworth Valley
and the conservation area
around the hamlet of Ashworth
Fold, Carr Wood, Alkrington
Wood and the Healey Dell
nature reserve. The Pennine

Way passes along the borough’s
eastern boundary.
Rochdale is also within easy

drive of the Forest of BowLand,
the Lake District and the York-
shire Dales, as well as the West
Yorkshire tourist villages of
HeptonstaU and Haworth.

In Rochdale itself what is left
of Toad Lane has been made
into a small conservation area
which includes the first success-
ful co-operative shop, set up by
the Rochdale pioneers in 1844
and inspired by social reformer
and writer Robert Owen.
Next to it is a wine bar with

a Victorian frontage carrying
tripe adverts and a rear drink-
ing area where you can play

—

or pretend to play—boules, a
game which now has its own
playing league.

Town centre
j

The town centre is much
prettier than those of most
other northern towns, has some
very attractive gardens on the
esplanade and an impressive
Gothic-style town hall faced in
millstone grit. A 1960s former
John Bright textile mill is being
converted by Bright Leisure
into an ice rink which it is

claimed will be one of the
largest single areas of ice in
Europe. An hotel is also
planned on the site.
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5*3DO in the Borough
Two Babcock International companies findthe Rochdale areathe

right place to work in.

Ames Crosta Babcock is the UK's leading Babcock Switchgear is world renowned

international process contractor in water forthe supply of qualityAC and DC
and sewagetreatmentand desalination. switchgear products.

AmesCio5taI^
Heywood, Lancashire OLIO 2DX
Telephone (0706) 67555
Terex 63410

Wlripp& ffi®DDDDaa®B)Z^)
,
Castteton, Rochdale, Lancashire OL11 2SS
Telephone (0706) 32051
Telex 63442

Whetheryou arekwkiogf^^ aqiloring'newways tohdppromote th£ economic
challenge ofexpansion,thinking ofrelocating, or growthofthe Gouniy.

starting nfFwirhawhole newventure within We are able to offer cxinsideredhelp and

GreaterManchesteryou can takesome ofthe advice resultingin a financial package that is

w^bt offyourxnindiytalkingtotheGMEDC carefullyanah^andpredsdyprep^

The GreaterManchesterEconomic you andyourbusiness.Endoutinformation

DevdopmentCorporatiOTi tegardingincentives^tobusiness and industry
Iimitedwasforniedin 1979, Gain direct comact^with decisionmaking bodies,

withan initialindependent Discoverthefacts abouthowandwheregrants are
budget of£5million Our available.See which areas ofGreaterManchester

ide is essentially that ofa have devdopmentatea or enterprise zanestatusi

developmemagency for Obtain detailsofhowwe at dieGMEDQin
the CountyWehaveawide partic^jation with other institutionsy provide direct

m and flexible financial assistance. Ifyou wouldBkemore
interpretaticHiof information chihowtheGMEDCcan offer help

this roleand and advice,withoutany obligationonyourpah;
are therefore simplyphone 061-2364412 orwrite to:

active in GMEDC Ltd,Bernard House, Piccadilly Gardens,

/ ManchesterM1 4DD.

mBy1 gmedc
Greater Manchester Economic

Bsm~~ Development Corporation Limited

Getthe weightoftiieGMEDC behindyourbusiness- TODAY

law'
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Unions must reform

levy paid to Labour
Party, says Tebbit

State groups will be
sold, Parkinson insists

BY KEVIN BROWN

MR NORMAN TEBBIT, Employ-
ment Secretary, yesterday urged
tiie Trades Union Congress (TU€)

to come 19 with voluntary reforms
of the political levy paid by most
unions to the Labour Party.

In a largely conciliatory speech to

the party conference Mr Tebbit
committed himself to legislating to

force unions to hold ballots on the
principle of levy payments at least

once every 10 years.

“I believe that every trades

unionist should ham a free, unfet-

tered, fair, informed choice on
whether he or she should pay or
not,* he told a debate on inrfnsfa-rfll

relations.

In accordance with his view that

reforms can be accomplished volun-
tarily, he invited the TUC to put for-

ward firm proposals together with
guaranteed enforcement proce-

dures at their neat meeting on Wed-
nesday.

But be warned: “If they cannot
satisfy me on both the procedure
and the guarantee, then I will have
no choice hot to ask Parliament to
legislate instead.*

Mr Tebbit has made it dear that
he will not legislate to replace "con-
tracting out" under which union
members most ask to be exempted
from the political levy, with a “con-
tracting in” system riwTrmrHting a
positive request for inclusion, if

agreement with the unions can be
readied.

BY KEVIN BROWN

Mr Norman Tebbit; ready to
legislate

He left no doubt; however, of his
determination to act soon in one:
way or another. The rights of ordi-
nary trade unionists under the 1913
Trade Union Act were being dented
by union leaders who made it diffi-

cult for members to contract out; he
said.

Mr Tebbit said he had no inten-
tion. of being pushed by the Tory
right into an all-out attack an the
unions. Hie alluded to the failure of
the Industrial Relations Act intro-

duced by the Heath administration
as a warning of the results of mov-
ing too far too quickly.

Changes in industrial relations in
the last four years demonstrated
the benefits,of the softly-softly ap-
proach adopted by himself and by
Mr James Prior, the former Em-
ployment Secretary, he said.

Editorial comment. Page IS

BRITISH sifai i, British Leyiand
and Rolls-Royce aviation will be re-

turned to the private sector as soon
as possible. Mr Cedi Parkinson, the

Trade and Industry Secretary, said
yesterday.

"These businesses, or substantial

parts of as sure as nigh* fol-

lows day win be returned to the pri-

vate sector, to real public owner-
ship."

Mr Parkinson’s pledge is an am-
plification of the privatisation com-
mitments in the Conserva-
tive programme at the last general
election. But it was greeted with
cheers, as was much of his bw-key
speech, bis first appearance in

Blackpool rinflg the nmmwiirgmqnt
that his former secretary Is expect-
ing his

Mr Itorkmson concentrated most-
ly on the achievements of foe Gov-
ernment in foe last four years. Wis

ovation was warm, but patchy, with
many representatives remaining m
their seats.

Mr Parkinson presented privati-

sation of large parts of foe public

sector as part of a crusade for a
property and equity-owning democ-
racy.

T believe that when foe history

of this decade is written it will be
seen to be foe time when Britain fi-

nallydecided what sortofcountry it

wanted to be - a free independent
country with its economy based on
private enterprise, or an ever more
socialist state, with an ever more

Conservative

Party

conference

at Blackpool

centrally pi»nnH economy,* he
said.

The Government had already
achieved a society in which 60 per
cent of the population owned their

own homes, he said.

“Now we must launch our second
drive. It must be to make Britain a
true propertyowning democracy, a
democracy inwhich people not only
own their own home but have a
stake in businesses in which
they work," he said.

“Mr Parkinson said equity owners
ship would be the second great bar-
rier against socialism. "We have
transformed foe attitude to home
ownership. Nowwe musttransform
the attitude to private enterprise.

That is what we are after.Whenwe
have got these things vre shall base
a country that really is strong

against socialism and then we real-

ly will have won the battle for Brit-

ain.*

Returning businesses to the pri-

vate sector was a matter of com-

High Efficiency
AIR FRANCE CARGO:
TRANSPORTING AN EIGHT-TON ROAD
COMPACTOR IS TimSORTOFTASKWE
CARRYOUTEVERY DAY. QUICKLYAND
REUABDT. AND 7H1S EFFICSNT SERVICE

HAS HELPED MAKE AIR FRANCE THE

WORID’S SECOND LARGEST INTERNA-

TIONAL CARGO CARRIER.

APERF0RMANCETHATSJUSTAN071&X
EXAMPIEOFTHEHIGHIEVEL&FKJENCY
YOUFIND WHEN YOU FLYAIR FRANCE.

3 WE’REAIMING EVEN HIGHER
WA

Attack on Minister stands firs

nwrrfaT rnmmnn yny rather flw1

ideology. Cable and Wireless had
raised profits by 78 per cent and
dividends by a quarter since it was
privatised, he said.

The Government had restored

the frn»»Twy^ «ning nationalised

industries and returned them to vi-

ability as a preparation for sale to

the private sector.

Productivity was massively im-

proved at BL, the cars group, and
British Steel, and Rolls-Royce had
sold its new engine to Boeing for

the 757 airliner.

Mr Parkinson said the mere
threat of de-natinnafoatfon of Brit-

ish Telecom, which will be brought
to the market next year, had trans-

formed the company. The Mercury
baseness telephone system would
develop info a rival network, and
there were 46 companies which
would fink new technology to tele-

phone Tttkm;

Today, «ftr+Tt,*<ve changed.
Britain was strong and respected,

paying its way and giving others a
lead. The Government's overseas
borrowing had been reduced by
thousands of "liiBnm of dollars,

while overseas investment had in-

creased by £32bn.

"Britain is nolonger thought of as
an example of how to ruin a fine

coontiy, but as a countrywhich has
identified its problems and is tack-
ling th»»ra in a most determined
way. The first signs of success are
there," he said.

EEC over

farming

subsidies

ffl* fliww waS rinrilwr |g Hiri

of Mr John Biffen, Leader o! foe
House of Commons, in arguing
that tax cuts shook! not be an ab-
solute priority, compared with
spending wimmitniwi^ That
contrasts with the emphasis
placed on tax cats by Mr Nigel
Lawson, Chancellor of the Ex-

Mr Prior said: "While the the-
oreticians of liberal economics
teR ns the people are dialing to
be given greater incentives

through tax reductions, public
opinion poOs show very little de-
mand for immediate tax cuts, 3.
these were to be made at the ex-
pense of spending programmes
like income support for the poor
and unemployed,
health or social services.”

Mr Prim- said that by the next
election the voters would expect
considerable progress in reduc-
ing unemployment

By Lisa Wood

CRmOSM OF the European
Commission's *Tn-eo**ceh*d* at-

tack on British beef and sheep
snhrfiihm was made hf Mr
Mkhael Jopfing, the Agriatifore

Minister.
Mr Joptfng was replying to the

debate on food and fanning in

which the Government was
urged to “have proper regard far

the fotnre of the British five-

stock, horticultural and glass-

house sectors.**

He said theGovernment would
resist some of foe easy options
the Comaifowin had proposed.

“They have made an attack on
oar beef and foeepmemt pre-
rntnfiig and da hotter subsidy,"

said Mr Jopfing. The attack is

ill-conceived, particularly be-
cause these aids help consumers
and reduce the need lor inter-

vention bpying. They propose a
ridiculous tax on ofis and fats.

We reject that totally.

“Itwould be triple fotty. Texfog
consumers, particularly the less

weO off; adding costs to our high-
ly efficient food manufacturers
who do so ranch to improve the

marketing of British food; and
infuriating third countries.”

He pledged his resolution in

the forthcoming talks on the
Common Agricultural Policy

(CAP), to make sure any new
package did not treat Britain un-
fairly, ami to organise the mar-
ket regime of the CAPand the fi-

nancial system of tire Communi-
ty so that the cost of CAP rose
more sknvty than the income of
the Community.
For the first time Mr Jopfing

gave a commitment to Britain's

fanners on marginal land: *ha* If

EEC permission was granted in
principle to extend assistance to
these areas the Government
would provide extra financial

help. He envisaged a second tier

of support compared with that
for foe high hilht or
areas. More, be said, needed to

be done to correct the fadwhoce
which existed in favour of the
grain sector.

Mr Graham Kendall, a Bed-
fordshire delegate, spoke of the

problems of Britain’s pig and
Industry, EEC rubs

said actively discriminated

against UK pig fmineis, whose
mwnliirt had fallen in number
by 25 percent since 1977. Mr Pe-
ter Jenkins (West Dorset) high-
lighted the problems of dairy

farmers, Aim*
British farmers over-produced

and asked why Greece was not
urged to take EEC milk. •

Mr Jopfing said that the Com-
mission’s proposed super-levy

formilk was a poor substitute for
a realistic price level and could
easily become a device to favour
small inefficient farmers in var-
ious regions of the Community.
The motionwas carried, as was

an aiiM>wdim>ut expressing
disquiet over surplus farm prod-
ucts which could not be sold.at a
price which met theircost of pro-
duction.

Cuts must not

harm welfare.

Prior warns
By Peter Rkfdeti,

Political EdRnr

AN EXPUC3T warning against
cuts at the ex-

welfare services was
givm last night byMrJames Pri-

or, Northern Ireland Secretary.

At a Tory Reform Group din-
ner Mr Prior appealed for a rec-
onditetion of the different
groups within tire Conservative
Party without prejudicing the
welfare state’s most huportast
principles.

He was indicating the sticking
points for the moderates in the
expenditure review and foe fa-
eussfon of long-term spending

Every day read the

on cuts in health

service
BY IVOR OWEN

A COMBATIVE speech by Mr Nw»
man Fowler, foe Social Services

Secretary,in which he defended the
Governments attempt to restrain

the growth in expenditure on the

National Health Service (NHS),

won him the best conference recep-

tion of his political career.

He reiterated foe party’s commit-

ment to the NHS and vigorously de-

nied that the pledge given by Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, Prime Minis-

ter. during the general election

that it was safe in Con-

servative hands, had been broken.

He insisted: “Not only is the NHS
safe with us but it is infinitely safer

it would be under any of foe

polities put forward by the Labour

Party’

Mr Fowler emphasised the sub-

stantial rise in expenditure on the

NHS over the last four years - up
from £7.75bn to £l&5bn-and main-
tained that there was ample scope
to achieve the economies now re-

quired through reductions in ad-

ministrative staffs and savings in

fuel, telephone and other similar

bills.

To further applause, he made
clear that the blame for any cuts af-

fecting doctors and nurses should

be directed at the regional health

authorities and not the Govern-
ment
"The discretion is with the au-

thorities,” he said. "But let there be .

sodoubt I would like to awfoe it

logs directed at foe admlntatraU'

tad of foe health servlet, not*
castrated on fop nurses,"

Determination among for ns*
sentotrivanottospiUaayaic^tie
ttlbfood over foe cute was i$pare
from- the ' start, when -it w» a
pounced that no attempt wwfcU
made to amend the anodyne nmtk
selected for debate.

One of the few xink-toiHl
to cause anxiety an g
was made by Mr Dtvi

a male nurse, whopn
tested that the cuts In nutting «ta

announced in foe tost, few wed
were in direct opposition to (fa

Conservative Party's promise* t

foe June general election. ;

Recalling Mrs Thatcher's etofio
pledge, he demanded: "What sal t

say to those who traded me an
you, Mr Fbwlei. now that we hare
directive to cut back on the service
which we proudly boosted of Junta
increased?" .. . .

Mr Arthur Newton from St&i
oompfained that the recent man
power cuts bad . cottmtetaty. stati

tend to confidence of maay.fa tin

.NHS.
,

•

"More Important, msny steond
Conservative supporters tor foa
our eleetto promises .to mstotab
the health service with fbaaeta
support have been broken.”
. Mr Fowler said be was datae
maned to cutto NHSMS forfags.

THE

OUTSTANDING

TELEX

The
SIC3000 Perfector

We believe atSTC the 3000 Perfector is the
most talented telex machine in the world - and
are prepared to prove it to you.

Designed and built by STC, the leading
manufacturer of U.K. telex machines, the3000 -

Perfector has screen-based message
preparation, automatic call features and the
ability to prepare messages whilst others are
being sent or received. What is more, your telex
no longer need be imprisoned in separate rooms
or under sound-proofed covers.The 3000
Perfector isinoediWy quiet •

ig thing about
cost little or

because

mies an asset in more ways than one.
You owe it to yourself to find out more.

STC
wrc u tuyuuibeil UJ

Simply complete the coupon
below for more information.

n
"The STC 3000 Perfector
1 would Ifte a demonstration

An Information Pack
A cost comparison with nty existingtelexQ
Name:

Title:.

Company:.

Address:_

*tetephonffi.
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This
voucher
isworth

£1300

p.STAMP HERE_

ONLY ON SORD STAND 684 HALL 3A
Take thisvoucherto theSORBstand forvalidation. Oncestamped, it isworth £7,300
atanySORD dealer,for 3Qdays only againstthenprrnal purchaseprice of the
remarkableSORDM23 MarkX8 bitdesktop microcomputer.

The M23MarkX features 128KbRAM, 7.5mbWinchester, 1 -2mb floppy disk,
software PIPS III and Basic, i 2“green CRT^Normalprice

'

£4,730-with this £1300 voucher,stamped, it isyours
for on|y£3,430.

AbQon thestandSORDarelaunching:
* S-N£T-thenewlow-cost, high perfprmance,
versatile jo<a| area networksystem. Upto 128
terminal units, using a wide variety ofsoftware.

* M68-thesensational new 16/8 bit duafCPU
professional desktop computer.
It's powerful, lightweightandlow-priced.

See you in Hatf 3AonSORDstand 684—seewhySORD
preJapan's fastestgrowing microcomputercompany

SOFSD
TOKYOAMDNOWLONDON
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Invest in 50yQ00 Better Tomorrows!
50,000 people in the United Kingdom suffer from progressively paralysing

MULTIPLE SCXESOSISrr-ttie cause and eurp of yihich are stOl uqkHjown-r-

HELPTJS BRING THEM BELIEF AND HQPE, “We need your denatien to

enable ns to continue our work for the G4RE and WELFARE OF MULTIPLE
SCLEROSIS sufferers and to enntinnp- pur npmmifynenf to fipd the cause

and cure of MULTIPLE thrangfr MEDICAL ^F^ARnff.

Please hrip^-Send a donatientoday to:

RoomFl,TUe^Ialtij>le SderasisSoeie^pf G3. andNX
286 Monster Read, Futham^ London SW6 6BE

APPOINTMENTS

Investment manager

for Lloyds Bank
Mr Mel Jones has been

appointed chief investment
manager' of LLOYDS BANK,
following the retirement of Mr
Bert Morris. Mr Broee Acker-
man becomes deputy chief in-

vestment manager and Hr E. W.
“ Chip " Shipley is " appointed
marketing' manager. Mr Jones
heads a department of 84,
responsible for funds totalling
£2.71)0, most of which is in pen-
sion and local authority funds.
A further £200m as invested in
the bank’s 'nine unit trusts and
£45m in two offshore funds,
which are managed from Jersey.

*
Mr K. F. Ward has retired as

chairman of the CRONITE
GROUP and as a director. Mr
David Ptnsent, a non-executive
director, has been appointed
chairman,

Hr €. J. Tappin has become
deputy group managing director
of SPERAX SARCO ENGINEER-
ING in addition to his duties as
managing director' of rngjor
operating company, Spirax-
Sarco. Mr T. B. Fortune has
joined the main board as group
manufacturing " director (Spirax
Saroo products) in addition to
bis duties as manufacturing
director of Spirax-Sarco. Mr
S, J. D. Gegg has joined the
main board as group sales
director /Spirax Sarco products)
in adMon to his duties as sales
director of Spriax-Sarco. Mr 5. J.
Harris, group financial controller
and secretary, has joined the
main board as group financial
director and' continues ' as
secretary.

*
Mr John Brown has been

named managing director
designate of FERROFORT-
HOLEC, Birmingham.' He will
assume ' control in January re-
placing Mr Bob Tong who is
shortly to retire. Prior to joining
Ferrofort-Holec earlier this year,
Mr Brown was technical and
commercial director pf Dejta
Electrical * Systems.

'

*
THE LIVERPOOL DAILY POST
AND ECHO has apoplnted Mr
Graham Charles Parson to its
board. He was managing director
of Board Products, the group's
principal flbreboard packaging
company, from 1965 until 1979
when he assumed responsibility
for all grqup packaging opera-
tions.

'

Bfr D. Jeffries ha& been
appointed financial director of
NETWORK TECHNOLOGY and
company secretary of Informa-
tion Technology,' NTL’s ' parent
company. For the past" two years
he ha* been financial controller
at NTL.

*
Mr Francis R. Black has been

appointed finance director for the

the international group ofALLEGHENY INTER
NATIONAL, INC of Pittsburgh.
He has joined the international
group board and will be based
in London. For the past seven
years Mr Black was group finan-
cial director of the Thomas
Tilling Group.

Mr Cyril T. Green has been
appointed managing director of
CHUBB FIRE SECURITY. He
was previously operational mao-
aging director < European divi-
sion). Mr Green succeeds Mr
Philip Crossland, -who has be-
come managing director of
Chubb and Son.

*

*
WINDSOR LIFE-ASSURANCE

CO has appointed Mr Brian Wood
as actuary. Mr Wood, who is

already chief financial officer,
takes over as actuary from Mr
John Wybrew, managing
director.

*
Mr D. E. John and Mr W. G-

Feamley -Whit tingsUin have
resigned their directorships of
Urwick Orr and Partners VJ.K-

to form their own company,
*

Mr Alan Cotverbouse has been
appointed regional director,
sales and marketing, of HOGG
ROBINSON (BENEFIT CON-
SULTANTS).

*
CITICORP DEVELOPMENT

CAPITAL, venture capital arm
of Citicorp in the UK, has
appointed Mr' Eric J. Cater as
company secretary, and Mr
Frank Neale and Ms Liz Hewitt
as senior investment managers.

*
Mr J. W. (Jim) Parkinson

has been appointed sales and
marketing director of BARTON
CONDUITS, Walsall-

*
From January 1 the board of

WAXES will be: Mr Christopher
Wales (ctyiirman). Mr Philip
Lord (managing director), Mr
Jehu Richards, Mr Kotin LovelL
Mr William Gair,' Mr Gerry
Finally, Mr Frank Mann. Bfr Lord
has become chairman of Wales
Construction, and Mr Richards
rut Mr Imtii joki managing
directors. Mr Derek Beaton,
nwOTiTgirt' director 'of Waites
Soedal Work; wiU jate’tbe board
of Wates Caabucthn. Bfr Martin
Peat is ' appointed surveying
director of Wales Special Works.
Mr Christopher Wales is

appointed chairman of Wastes
Built Hahns and Mr Lord -will

join that board. Mr William Galr
continues as managing director,

ilt

Mr Peter Watson has been
appointed managing director ef
TOLLEMACHE AND COBBOLD
BREWERIES, an EUermah lines
company, from November 7. He
was previously managing director
of Burtonweod Breweries.

Career Opportunityin

International Finance

Tho ChnllAivw- The International Finance Corporation.the affiliate of the
i id

VVbr|d promoting the private sector in developing

countries, is seeking highly qualified individuals willing to

The Task:

Benefits:

international development

IFC Investment Officers identifyand appraise proposed
investments, negotiate and present proposals to the
Board of Directors plussupervision of IFC investments, all

within a multi-national and multi-disciplinary team.

Ramiiramantfi* Candidates should possess a relevant degree and have at
’ least five years' financial or industrial experience in

lending, funding or equity investments with management
implications,preferably in developing countries. Involves

frequent travel to assigned countries.Command of

English essential; fluency in French or Spanish a definite

asset

Competitive benefits package including relocation
expenseson appointment and provision to maintain
cultural ties with home country

Please send rRsurrte in English to:
Miss Katherine Louthood,
Recruitment Officer.
International Finance Corporation.
1818 H Street N.W.
Washington, D.c. 20433.

INTERNATIONAL
FINANCE
CORPORATION

Drillship forSale
at Auction Completely

Refitted 1980-81

Will positively be sold to the highest bidder

11 i.m.. TUESDAY, NOV. 1, in Singapore

Only 8 wells (9 months service) since $10,000,000.00
MAJOR REBUILD & REFIT (1980-81), including: •ABS
Special Survey #6 * Installation of electric propulsion *4
new 399 Cat generator sets • New SCR system & other
major upgrading • Petromar North Sea, now in Singapore.
Length 380'; beam §4'; air-conditioned quarters for 100 men.

For complete specifications, operating records, terms of sale, and to

arrange for inspection contact the Joint Auctioneers:

MX HOUSE4 SONS. HC.
P.0. Box 5250, Bevertv Hills

CA 90210, USA. (800) 421-0816,
Telex 181158, answerback
"Rouse BVHL" From Calif..

Alaska, Hawaii, (213) 655-9300

VKT0B& HOBBS PTE ITD

No. 1 Sophia Rd. #07-17
Peace Centre, Singapore 9022.

i lines).

5, sngapor
Tel: 339113314 lin

Cable Address: MENvKT Singapore.
' Telex: RS 22169 BOS.

Electricityforindustry
Thevitalfactseveryworks
directorneedsto know.

In tough ecorromictimeses importantto

make optimum use of all resources: plant,

materials, labour-and energy

That’s where electricity is readyto help by

offering a wide variety of cost-effective equip-

ment and techniques for both factory services

and production processes.

Just take a look at the many ways electricity

can help reduce the cost of factory services, for

example

Electricity. Reduced costs.

As the figures shofy many companies have

found that battery electrictrucks are cheaper to

run than diesetor LPG. For space andwater

heating too, there isa wide variety of systems

available, that are inexpensiveto buy and to run.

They are easyto install, simpleto control and can

often operate on tow cost night-rate electricity

Electric steam boilers sited atthe point of

use can reduce steam costs by allowingthe main .

boiler to be closed down at times of low demand.

See howthe efficiency of an electric boiler stays

high whatever the demand

Efficiency ofsteam and hotwatersystemsovertheload rang*

100% Electric boSer

80%

"

"^loieMired

boiler

60% /
40% y20% *****

0 Steam/tot water demand 100% toad

Electricity. Better energy management
Electrical equipment gives highly efficient

energy conversion at the point of use Operating

aloneor in tandem with fuel-fired systems, it can

often give better overall efficiency and lower

operating costs. Electric heat pumps are recycling

heat that would otherwise be lost to the atmos-

phere One pottery company has cut its energy

costs by 45 per cent, and a manufacturer of heatf

wear has cut drying costs by up to 75 per cent

ffyou use large

amounts of steam for

process heating it may be
worthwhile considering

combined heat and power

(CHP) generation.

Electricity. Improved

environment
Whatever the appli-

cation, the environmental

advantages are dear to

see, hear and fed.\bu and
^^Dectric^ heati^ by Urudarepaki fortes# in justtfveeye^ atALAspH^Ud and nriproved the ^ur V^rkfOTCe Will a^Q-

GleclrtoheatpurTpsLPP^byWestairUd working conditions.

Totti cost/hour in service for

a 2-tonneW capacity

ojonter-balaricedforifift

truck operatingona . .

single shift. These figures

take into account

capitaland i.
rurawg f v:\.-
COStS. ’iV’v^V-. <-•>-

Electricity

Energyfortoday and the future.
You've enough problems without the added

uncertainty of future energy supplies. Electricity is

an energy source you can rely on. It means you

can plan with confidence.

Every Electricity Board has Industrial Sales

Engineers. They're readyto help you make a

detailed assessment ofthe most cost-effective

ways you can use electricity. And they can help

with the appraisal of a CHP scheme

Position

Company

Address

Postcode Telephone No.

THINK&
y

V\fe have the power to helpyou.
1

me Electricity Count* EnglandatiWbte
“
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Authority
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Summary ofAccounts.
fortiie year ended 31st December1982

GROUP PROFITAND GROUPBALANCE SHEET
LOSS ACCOUNT m2 mi mi iwi

OPBW1NG REVENUE 8JJ K4 £2JSL M3 764
OPERATING InvnnunUl 7 } 7.1
EXPENDITURE _76J J08 TT7
OPERATING PROFTT 6 9 36 Nncurrci* auras
Ncj rorerdi >03 XOB (labilaiar 99 M

R

LOSS BEFORE BMAmthirv
“ ^

-ar ESsES?.
8
*. >97 197

^STRUCTURtflffi Ha*O0nAaU»«».... 578 608NET —ii —Lt MedKim term loam . ... 19.0 2J.0
Rcprablc'

raOiTr/[ILOSS] FOR Government grants. . .. 140 12.0
THE YEAR _D_l Government loan 1,0 -

113.5 114.5

GROUP SOURCE AND APPLICATION
ReseTO

OF FUNDS SWEMSIIT Vi "oa
NET INCREASE/DECREASE) Obiiganon*
IN UQUIO FUNDS :5X. 70 under finance lease _i| _QJ

M2 -5LZ
VG PAIGE Uhiim J N KACKCW[«™«( T R 9UOMSTZR DmrwofFnuJXc

PabinAcd bjitir [\molLatuiuii Aiuncmy under SccnonS;] rfAc Ftaiol Umdon Active*.
(iM.imuMMUlih'nU

The ibovrOMOiiM1m the Fnhlofcrd Aiconn of the Ponof Lo»*ki Aadumi. torihr prut ruled

HudBabnllG
Civm tttkr Rifortm/.4u»wIWw trakmmffnm <* Srcnanrl Dttwtmau.

/Vi if Li~i*n x»t«vi;U4* txxJHant. T*mrcUacH.tan. RMie Thlf metCUM

BASE LENDING RATES
A.BN, Bank 9 %
Allied Irish Bank 9 %
Amro Bank 9 %
Henry Ansbacher 9 %
Arbuthnot Latham ... 9 %
Armco Trust Ltd. 9 %
Associates Cap. Corp. 9i%
Banco de Bilbao 9 %
Bank Hapoallm Bid ... • 9 %
BCCI 9 %
Bank of Ireland 9 %
Bank Leumi (UK) pic 9 %
Bank of Cyprus 9 %
Bank of Scotland Q9 %
Banque Beige Ltd. ... 9 %
Banqoe da Rhone 10 %
Barclays Bank 9 %
Beneficial Trust Ltd.... 10 %
Bremer Holdings Ltd. 9 %
Brit. Bank of Mid. East 9 %
Brown Shipley 9}%
CL Bank Nederland ... 9 %
Canada Perm’t Trust 10 %
Castle Court Trust Ltd. 91%
Cayzer Ltd. 9 %
Cedar Holdings 10 %
Charterhouse JapheL.. 9
Choulartons 101
Citibank Savings fl0i%
Clydesdale Bank 9 %
C. E. Coates

Comm. Bk. of N. East
Consolidated Credits...
Co-operative Bank *

The Cyprus Popular Bk.

91%
9 %
.91%
9 %
9 %

Hambros Bank 9 %
Heritable & Gen. Trust 9 %
Hill Samuel § 9 %
C. Hoare & Co t 9 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 9 %
Kingsnorth Trust Ltd. 10 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd. ... 91%
Lloyds Bank 9 %
MailinhaH Limited ... 9 %
Edward Manson & Co. 101%
Meghraj and Sons Ltd. 9 %
Midland Bank 9 %.
Morgan Grenfell 9 %
National Bk. of Kuwait 9 %
National Girobank ... 9 %
National Westminster 9 %
Norwich Gen. Tst. 9 %
R. Raphael & Sons ...

" nr
-

P. S. Refson & Co. ... 9 %
Roxbnrghe Guarantee 9J%
Royal Trust Co. Canada 9 %
Standard Chartered ...|| 9 %
Trade Dev. Bank 9 %
TCB 9
Trustee Savings Bank 9
United Bank of Kuwait
United Mizrahi Bank...
Volkskas Intnl. Ltd. ...

Westpac Banking Corp.
Whiteaway Laidlaw ...

Williams Se Glyn's ...

Wintrust Secs. Ltd. ...

Yorkshire Bank 9
I Members of -tfis Accepting Houses
Com mitts B-
7-day deposits 5.5%. 1 -month

« %
9 %
9 %
9 %
l
!

g

Dunbar & Co. Ltd. 9 %
5.75%. Short-term £8.000/12
months 8.1%.

Duncan Lawrie 9 % t 7-dny deposits on sums of: under
TP T Trust Oiur dO.000 5*1%. £10.000 up to £50.000
rwlJTW Ltd in'« £50.000 and over 7H%.—5®™*!“ 5 » Call deposits n.000 and over 54%.
First Nat Ful Corp. 111% I 21-d*y. deposits over £1.000 6S%.
First Nat Secs. Ltd. 114% 5 Demand deposits sv».

5^*"^ - “ * I&SThSS'R.,. A—-
Grindlays Bank 9 % 9*0%. Effective annual rata—
Guinness Mahon 9 % 9-38%.

UK NEWS

Better value

sought in

defence buying
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

MEASURES TO give the Ministry

of Defence better value for its mul-
ti-billion pound defence equipment
programme were published in Lon-
don yesterday.

The measures, which range from
increasing competition in the
award of defence contracts to the
involvement of industry in the for-

mulation of armed services require-

ments for equipment, have been in-

troduced progressively over the last

two years. They pre-date, therefore,

the present regime at the MoD un-
der Mr Michael Heseltine, the De-
fence Secretary, and Sir Clive Whit-
more, the new Permanent Secre-
tary.

Publication of tie new proce-
dures in the form of an Open Gov-
ernment Document has been long
awaited, but appears to have been
delayed by disagreements over the
status of the document within the

MoD and the Department of Indus-
try.

The resulting compromise does

little more thgn summarise materi-

al already available in the Defence
White Paper of 1982.

Britain’s "nifi* tfrfwwr equip-
ment budget is £7-2im out of a total

defence budget approaching USbn.
Two main categories of measures
are fumed at getting the armed ser-

vices to order and industry to pro-
duce equipment winch is simpler,
cheaper and more readily export-

able, and at devolving more respon-
sibility an industry fin* producing
defence equipment
The MoD, for example, is now

asking industry’s advice before the
services’ requirements for particu-
lar equipments are finalised, in the
hope of avoiding “gold plating" mtH
of increasing the exportability of
British arms and equipment. -

It is also trying to move away
from awarding contracts on a cost-

plus basis to forms of incentive pric-
ing. According to the new figures
from the ministry, only some 16 per
cent of contracts are new cost-plus.

Miners9 union faces

internal power fight
BY OUR LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

MR ARTHUR SCARGILL, presi-

dent of the National Union of Mine-
workers (NTJM), signalled the start

of a new power battle in his union
when he announced formally the
resignation from office of Mr Law-
rence Daly, the union's general sec-

retary.

The main candidate from the left

in the NUM is likely to be Mr Peter
Heathfield, president of the ATOM'S
North Derbyshire area. Mr Heath-
field, who is understood to have the

support of the NUMs influential

vicepresident, Mr MiA McGahey,
is an articulate left-winger, though
one whose intellectual position has
led him into opposition to Mr Scar-

gfiL

A candidatefrom the NUMs split

and rudderless right .sing is less

easy to discern, though the prob-

able favourite must be Mr Ray
Chadburu, the Nottinghamshire

miners’ president, who cam* third
to Mr Scargill in ids successful elec1

tion to the union's presidency.
After a meeting of the NUM ex-

ecutive in Sheffield, Mr Scargill dis-

closed that earlier this week the
union had received a letter from Mr
Daly indicating his wish to retire.

This move follows protracted nego-
tiations an a retirement package for

Mr Daly, which he accepted in pri-

vate almost a month ago.

Mr ScaigxD said the ballot for his
successor would take place

January. He was less candid,

though, about the likely date for Mr
Daly's retirement, which he would
only put at “April, or possihly a
little later'" next year.

The precise timing of his retire-

ment might yet be crucial, sinceMr
Heathfield, who is 54, might well
fall outside the NUAFs rule which
prohibits members frtnp taking of-

fice after the age of 55.

Business aids that bring problems
FMANC3M. TIMES repowtbi

THE PROFESSIONAL personal

computer often brings as much
trouble as benefit because it is as
rfiffVmlt to use wefl.as it is to menu*
future or market profitably, ac-

centing to Mr- Ian McNanght*
Davis, managing director of Com-
share rfi«irm«Ti of the Finan-

cial Times Professional Personal

Computer Conference.

He added that much thought was
needed to attain “perfection at low

cost’ and he discounted “a great

deal of hype" which was misleading

winf
He said: “There is no doubt that

people in businesses want to have

computers, but they want them to

take away the boring dements of

their work and not to add more in

its place."

This urge to obtain a personal

computer co?ld lead to badly burnt

fingers for the less-informed.

Mr McNaught-Davis said that be-

cause there was confusion in the

personal computer market “people

are heading for safety" in the shape

of IBM, the world’s biggest comput-

er company.
Mr TCd Stein, assistant vice-

president of Connecticut Mutual

life, one of the biggest insurance

find
ing a ~r—
for Mutual life’s 90,000

agents In the Odd.

Mr Stein mbA that rather than

continuing with an efafeorata Mt-

work of IBM minicomputer*, hi*

gamsatioa derided to otter a
"throwaway^ solotfon.

FT COMPUTER CONFERENCE

companies in the U.S., which has in-

stalled mare than 1,000 personal

computers, admitted that it went to

IBM for safety, adding: "We*re rat

used to taking risks."

Large organisations find jt diffi-

cult to cope with personal comput-
ers, which “began to proliferate like

rabbits" at the end of the 1970s, Mr
Stein said.

One man on the company’s basis

H project noticed at home one night

that the Apple personal computer

was so popular that it had been fea-

tured on the Walter Cnmkite televi-

sion show.

The Apple plan, which Mutual
Life took op, saw the expensive and
complex IBM network replaced

with personal computers which

trapraowanMocimnnuMcii
compatSik types of persooal cm
{Mter wtttcb anrw cvtmuaBy to d
predate the Uunttiatt giiar-
productivity. .

Campatftfr prskaI omn^
which can. bo foked tofftbc* i

shat* mouiMiteidt great

effort, as.Mr Btefcr pointed OUL fij

Finask NureB, chafrman of Ufr m
jar computer supplier NCR. said ih

onus was an the pemnwl compute
user “to overcoaw tbe isolate**

,

ineompatthte computer -sgfetesa-i

different parts tof tag* organfe
tiua*" :

Computers used to besom Oy i

team of salesman from each suppii

er,~ until Digital intraAneda smafl

or. cheaper minicomputer wfod
couldhe sold through third parties

Dutch company buys rights on NewBrain
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

A DUTCH company is to buy the

NewBrain microcomputer produced

by Grundy Business Systems, the

UK computer company which went
mtn HqMjjgflm last month with
debts of Gfan.

Tradeoom International, which
distributed the NewBrain computer
in the Netherlands, Scandinavia,

Spain, Belgium and South Africa,

has signed heads of agreement to

buy rights to the machine.

Mr Timothy Harris of Deloitte,

Haskins and Sells, the liquidator,

said yesterday he expected a final

agreement to be signed next week.
Completed NewBrrdns could be re-

leased for sale soon after that

In the short term, the computer
will continue to be manufactured by
theThomEMI subsidiary Datatech

but manufacture is likely to be
transferred to Holland.

Mr Jack Van Der Schrier, direc-

tor of TWdecom, said the NewBrain

had been well received in Europe

and a number had been sold to

Dutch schools.

By eventually transferring manu-
facture to the Netherlands he honed
the machine, originally designed by.

Sir Clive Sinclair, would become
more Dutch and have a better

chance of being accepted as a stan-

dard schools computer in Holland.

.

Tradecom had itself produced t&
enhancement* fat the nuchine ••

such as networking Witty- whfct

had been delayed in the UK. Wbri
Grundy . Business . Systems col

lapsed fee McwSratn had atom
Clm in orders.

Mr Harris said yesterday that a

sale would enhance the value d
slock and component* and mean
more n»oey far creditors than titty

would otherwise have {tot

Lawyers’ salaries

rise 12.4% a year
BY RAYMOND HUGHES

THE SALARIES of lawyers em-
ployed in finance, commerce and in-

dustry have increased by an aver-

age 12.4 pex cart in the last year,

according to a survey published in

the Law Society's Gazette.

At tlie head of the table are se-

nior legal advises - banisters or

solicitors having final legal respon-
sibility tn their employes - aged
between 40 and 44, who average
£42j618. Those aged between 45 and
49 axe averaging E404B2, slightly

more than the 35 to 39 age group
earning £39,282.

tegal advisers, who may head a
small legal department, or be re-

sponsible to a senior, earn an aver-
age £24657, the 40-44 age group

again topping the list with £28,675.

The average for legal assistants is

£17,847.

Between 1974 and this year sal-

ary increases for lawyers in indus-
try have averaged HA per cent -
ranging from 18 per cent in 1976-77

to 245 per cent in 1979-80.

The Gazette reports that the sur-

vey records that 84 per cent of the
group now have the use of a compa-
ny car, compared wife an average
77 per cent for 1981 and 1982. The
salary figures include fee gross

money value of employees' perks,

such as ears, free petrol, travel al-

lowances, home telephone, free

lunches, and subsidised mortgages.

CBI chiefs visit brings

out Dunlop workers
BY ARTHUR SMTTH, MIDLANDS CORRESPONDENT

A VISIT by Sir Campbell Fraser, said there was “a substantial qaafr

president of fee Confederation of tfon mark over fee jobs." Sumfe-

British Industry (CBI), to fee West mo, however.>d not ya had fee

Midlands yesterday brought a pro- opportunity to •xamine feeJacto-

test stoppage at one ofhis factories, ries tadetaU and ndgbtkeep some

About 600 staff at Fort Dunlop, part of fta affected ear tyre, rite a**

Birmingham, where 1.000 Jobs are eratmg.

at risk because of Dunlop's derision

to sell its lyre business in Britain to

Sumitomo, of Japan, stopped work
for half an hour. Meanwhile, shop
stewards from the factory present-

. At-, fee hinch' Sir Cteipbeil

stressed the Mid for improved

fttipBe said: Tfo orals

ed . petition to Sir Cropbell <u *!&9!**>**tm~
Duniop chtormoo deny*-, to ^“SpS^o^S'S
hotel for fee WestMidlands CBIur- Price was the major fartw in

nual lunch, spent 15 minutes in pri* competitiveness and pay had fee
vate with the shop stewards. He largest influence, he said.

- ;
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If it's costing you a fortune in

rent and rates just to park your
waste paper basket, isn't it time to

^ consider alternatives?

Office priorities have
changed dramatically.

Paying through the

nose simply for the privilege

3-'* of being :at the centre of

|
v

things ’no longer makes much
sense, when the centre of things

is now no further away than your
nearest telephone!

Better to move into a brand new
Barratt office, it'll do more than re-

duce your overheads substantially.

It will enable you to re-plan
vour office procedures in a more
efficient environment, purpose-built

and fitted- out for today's needs. Witt'

plentifulprivate parking spaces.

Efficient gas- fired centra! healing.

Wall-to-wall carpeting. Anti- sun
double glazing. High-speed ai ito-

matic lifts. Partitioning, telephones
and powerpoints installed where
you want them. And even fully

furnished. All at our expense’’
Moving with Barratt is surpris-

ingly painless. We take care of the
complete removal operation, pay all

your legal and agent's fees - even
the Stamp Duty-.

Ifyou have an existing office, well
take care of that. too. subject only to

i survey.

And if. after a time, you decide to

move into a larger Barratt office, we
guarantee to take your first office
back without quibble.

All our new purpose-built offices
are within minutes of major trunk
routes, motorways and airpofts.

And none is more than 25 miles
from the centre of London.

So why not give your waste
]
paper basket a more cost- effective

! Parking space - in a brand new
Barratt office. From 5 -50.000 sq.ft

• Andmove in at our exper ise.

I _ ^l^ldliketol^particularsoftrandnewBarr^ttofnoes

iSSSS?18"” 5,000-5p,000sq.ft
;

I shouU also like full details cfyoureenerousrnnuir^.Sn'parUjago

Simptyattachyour business cardandsend to:

:

7

BARRATT COMMERCIAL, 12 CARLOS PLACE,LONDONW1 orphonelANFAMScn Ql- 4939222:
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Theatre

LONDOK

The Tempest (Barbican); Derek Jacobi
takes a short respite from his recent
triumph as Cyrano to add last sum-
mer’s Stratford Prospero to the R5C
London programme. A younger
magus than is usual, he gives a per-
formance that is t*ehni«»i>i^y accom-
plished and imaginatively adventur-
ous. An entertaining production.
(6288795).

Tales from Hoflywood (Lyttelton):
New Christopher Hampton play
about tbe European emigres work-
ing in Tinseltown during tbe war.
Intelligent, witty and. pertinent play
about the artist in egfle. with -Mi-

dieel Gambon as the lugubriously
resurrected Odon von Horvath and
Ian McDiarmid a predatory, very
funny Brecht (9282252).

The Beal Thing (Strand): Susan Pen-
baligon and Paul Shelley now *»*«
the leads in Tom Stoppard’s fasci-
nating. complex, shghtfy Hewed new
play. Peter Wood's prarftn*Uw^
strikes a happy note of serious levi-
ty. (8382660/4143).

A Patriot Far Me (Haymreket) Alan
Bates leads a wonderful revival of
John Osborne's 'masterful piny
about sexual and coospiralkmaJ in-
trigue in the Austro-Hungarian em-
pire. A rich tapestry, with a fanm
drag ball scene at tbe centre.
(9309832).

Great and Small (Vaudeville):
Jackson in top form as an urban
lady on the brink. Keith Hack’s pro-
duction is ve^ fine, and London has
done full justice to Botfao Strauss,
one of West Germany’s leading
young playwrights. Pessimistic ma-
terial but a highly refreshing, and
above aO different, sort of evening.

Song and Dance (Palace): Surprise hit
at the Palace, newly acquired by the
show's composer Andrew Uoyd
Webber. LoJu now sings, Graham
Fletcher dances. Overblown middle-
brow stuff. (4376834).

Blood Brothers (Lyric): Strong rode
melodrama by Willy Rnssefl about
Liverpool twins separated at birth.

Pop star Barbara Dickson, very like
a young Grade Fields, is onpreb as
their griei-wracked mother.
(4373688).

fewYORK

La Cage aax Folks (Palace): Perhaps
this season's outstanding
comes. Kke Evita and Cats before it,

at the very beginning of the theatri-
cal year. Despite steBsr mrl)
as Harvey JFlersteto writing the
bode and Jerry Herman the music;
tbe best parts of the show are not
the hoopla, apart from the firat-act

finale a la Gaffe Paristenne, but the
intimate moments borrowed direct
from the film. (7572828).

42nd Street (Majestic): An immodest
celebration of fee heyday of Broad-
way in the *30s incorporates gems
from the crlgtiwl film lll» SlwrffU

Off To Buffalo with the appropri-

ately brash and leggy hoofing tty a
large chorus line. (877 9020).

Torch Snag Trilogy (Helen Hayes):
Harvey Fterstein's ebullient and
touching story of a drag queen from
backstage to loaetaew incorporates
all file odld histrionics in between,
down to the confrontation- with his

doting Jewish mother- (8446450).

Extremities (Vest Side Arts. 43rd W.
of 9th Av.)Tbe realistic portrayal of
sadistic rape, with which the play
opens, makes for uncomfortable but
rich drama, and author William
Mashtmimnne manages to maintufa
high energy levels to challenge an
eroeDent east (5418384).

Ob TootToes (Virginia): Gafina Pano-
va with presumably a genuine Rus-
sian accent leads as exuberant cast

in the remake of Hogers and Hart’s
1938 sexxfop of Russian ballet tours,

complete with Slaughter on Tenth
Avezme choreographed by George
Balanchine and directed, like the
original, by George Abbott.

CHICAGO

E. BLfFarmn) Moving fafa its second
yearparodying melodrama in a hos-
pital setting, this emergency room
continues its adventures mg g
young doctor, a receptionist and an
authoritarian nurse. (4863000).

A Bakin in the SrafGoodmaB) season
opener celebrates the 25th anxnver-
sary of Lorraine Hansberry’s play
.that explores racial when
tbe black Younger family move to a

visit brine

workers
Cl- «**.* V0VTK

Music

• LONDON

loodon Symphony Orchestra, conduc-
tor Yuri Simonov, Henryk Szeryng,
Violin: Tchaikovsky (ndnding Viol-
in Concerto), Beethoven. Royal Fes-
tival Hafi (Mon) (9283841).

KpgHab Chamber' OrriMstra, ootidwe-
tor Charles Mackerras, John LQ1 pi-
ano: an aQ-Mozart programme.
Queen Elizabeth Hall - (Mon)
(9283641).

Young Mtairiam Symphony Orches-
tra^ conductor James Blair, Andrew
Shotaan, cello: an aa-Etgsr pro-
gramme. Barbican Hall (Mon)
(6388881).

Royal Philharmaqlc Orchestra, con-
ductor Charles Groves, Cristina Or-
tiz, piano: an ab-Beetboven pro-
gramme. Barbican Hall (Toes)
(8388881)

Yefcudl and.Jeremy Menuhin playing.
Brahms senates for violin and pia-
no. Royal Festival Hall (Wed)
(9283641)

Dimitri Alexeev piano recital: Proko-
fiev, Ravel, Chopin. Queen Eliza-

beth HaH (Wed) (3283841)
New Symphony Orchestra with fiie

Band of the GoMstrenm Guards,
conductor Kenneth Alwyn, Lydia
Mordkovitch, vudinraB-Tchaikovsky
programme, including the Violin
Concerto m O and the 1812 Over-
ture. Bariacan Hall (Wad) (6388881)

faadm Orfarna Oioir with the London
Baroque Orchestra, John Ogdon, pi-

ano, and soloists Fiona Dobie. Mar-
garet Cable, William Kendall, Rod-
erick Earle, conducted by Leon Lov-
ett in an all-Mozart programme In-

dudingMaroin C minor. Barbican
Hall pW) (8388891)' •: -

Lytfia MordbivHch, violin. Frier J)on-
oboe, piano: Beethoven. Shostako-
vich, Stravinsky, Franck. Queen
Elizabeth Hall fThur) (9283641)..

Academy ef AncientMarie with Chris-’

topher Bogwood as coodnctor and
harpstchord soloist, Patricia Kwella,
soprano: Vivaldi, Handel (Mon).'

Theatre des Clamps fjysees
(7234777). _

1 '

Ensemble OnJmafrai 4e fads, con-
ducted by Jean-Plerre Waflez, fieoa
Vassilieva, sopraqu. Jadwiga Rappey

planes" Choir: Barit's Mess in C Mi-
nor (Mon). Salle Pkyel (5638873)

Chamber Mngjc - the Twelve Violins
of France,Contrebass Qasttoor. Cel-
lo Qaattuor and wiiow'mwr from the
Orchestra National dc France
(Mon). Salle Gavean (5632030).

Notmel Oichotre Phnharamiqne
conducted by Rdf Renter, Peter
Roesal, piano: Beethoven, Bruckner
(Tue). Radio France, Grand Anditnr-
ium (5241516).

Oawde Hdfier, piano: Debussy. Bou-
lez, Schumann (Thur) Sabe Gavean
(5632030).

NEW YORK

NewYorkHifflannmit (Avery Fisher
Huiry Zubin Mehta ccahnlljg ix-
hulf TWnwm, «Mln

| Joseph Robcn-
- son. oboe. Bach. Saint-Satas. Va-
rese (Tue); Zubin Mehta conducting.
Janes Vandemarfc, double bass,
Harvey Fittel, saxophone. Debussy,
Menotti; Double boss Concerto
(world premiere) (Thru). Lincoln

Center (8742424)
Herkin Hafl (Goodman House): St

Luke’s Chamber BtumM— Cop-
land, Francaix, Pasquotti, Feonl-
more (world premiere) (Tue) Mnsic

- Tbday, Gerard Schwarz conducting:
Basoni-Schonberg. Webern, Davi-

. dovsky, -McKinley: Symphony
(world jpremiere) (Wed); John Walz,
cello recital: Frescobakfi. Beethov-
en, Maztinn. Rralmre

,
Ctyyin

(Tbnr) 67th W- of Broadway
. (3828719)
<wihhM« String Quartet (92qd $tw»f

Y) Carter, Schfinbert Bartpk (Tbe)

. 1395 Lexington Ave(C7 4410)

WASHINGTON

Shura <3mrfca»fcy piano rectal (Ter-

race): Bach/Bqsom, Schumann.
Berg. Liszt. Kennedy Center
(2549885)

Cancert Hall (Kennedy Center) Phil-

adelphia Orchestra. Rfocardo Mnti
conducting, Antboqy Gigtattl riar-

inat:Maderna,M<gait,.TchaD[gvsky
(Mon) National Symphony. &ich
Ijrfiwlprf conductfag hB-

B

ruckner
' programme (The, Wed. Thor)
(2543775) .

Opera and Ballet

LONDON

Royal Opera, CoventGarden: only one
opera on show at Covent Garden
this week - Massenet’s Werther,
with Giacomo Aragall and Yvonne
Minton, conducted by Jacques Deto-
nate.

English National Opera, Mb—
Further performances of the con-
troversial END production of Mon-
teverdi’s Ortho by David Freeman,
and of tbe new Hienzi, with Ken-
neth Woofiam, Felicity Palmer and
Kathryn Harries.

Royal Opera Home, Covent Garden:
Natalya Makarova joins the Royal
Ballet as guest artist in Manon on
Saturday, and dances Voluntaries in
a triple bin on Thursday. There is a
performance nf Manon without her
on Wednesday.

Sadler's Wells, Rosebery Ave: tbe
mime Lindsay Kemp opens a sea-
son with a programme about Mid-
summer Nighfs Dream.

HossznPs “Hoses"in a new production

Ity LoCB RoOCOai rawrinrfad fay

and Shirley Vexrett alternates with
PocrinFs "Madame Butterfly” con-
ducted by Alain Lombard in a Taa-
tre Conmnmate de Florence produc-
tion with Rains Kabaivanska/He-
Jene Garetti as Madame Butterfly at
the Paris Opera (2665022)
"Vive Offenbach": conducted by

John Bordelon, produced by Robert
Dhery at the Opfoa Comiqua
(2988611)

’’ '

toe-tanr-Operar Dories. Ligeti. Bou-
lez with me Ensemble Inter-Ccm-
temporatn (6.30pm) BaDat Theatre
Francis de Nancy. Choreography
by Kenneth Mae Milton. Agnes de
Miflp, Jiri XyH«B, Music by Sbos-
takwach,sSStv Haydn (820pm,
Sun 230pm) • IMFChaetetot

cbestra. conductor Rober fbsbie
.with Martefie Mtwlmatm, harptWeb-

Reinhatt, bass with "Orfeou- Pam- ' Arts (Than)

Paris 21st International Dance Festiv-

al: Le BaOet du Nard, Choreography
: by Vincente Nebrada, Alfonso Cat*.

Titedtre des Champs tfys&os

.
(T2347T7)

Sana* Brite F|rid Papers. Centre
Georges Pompidou (2787995)

NEWYORK

HUitiopelUan Opera (Opera House)

Arts
Week
F IS |SulM|TnlW|Th

U 15118 17 18 19 20

white neighbourhood. Ends Oct 30.

(4483880)

WASHINGTON

Ifag Twprt, B»ing pailUfi

(Arena Stage) with Richard Bauer
as Lady Bracknell, Tom Hewitt as
Jack Worthing and Marilyn Caskey
as Gwendolyn, the Arena Stage gets

an exuberant start to a season that
will two contemporary Brit-

ish plays, Simon Gray's Quarter-
maine’s Terms Caryl Churchill's

Cloud 9, as well as Christopher Du-
rang's Beyond Therapy and Che-
khov’s Three Sisters. Ends Nov 13.

6th & Maine SW (4883300)
TroOns and Cremada (Folger) Treat-

ing Shakespeare's version of the i

Trojan War as satire, director John
Neville-Andrews easts Craig Paul
Wroe as Troilus, Greta Lambert as
Gresrida and John Wybe as Panda-
rus. (5464000)

Tbe fourth week of the centenary
season features Pete- Grimes, La
Bobdme, Les Troyans, La FWe do
Regfanent and La Fbtza dal Destino.
Lincoln Center (5609830)

New York City Opera (New York State

Theatre) Madame Butterfly, Can-
dide. Mice and Men, and Alcina.
Tjnmin Center (6705570)

WASHMGrrON

Honsten Ballet (Opera House) Used
programme of ™* young company,
led by choreographer Ben Steven-
son wiQ feature Stevenson's version
of Sleeping Beauty set to Tchaikovs-
ky and originally performed at the
London Festival Ballet. Kennedy
Center (2543770)

WESTGERMANY

Berlin Deutsche Open Premiering
thin month is TlnrniWwiinii't Die
Sotdaten, presented tor tbe first

time in Berlin. It is produced by
Hans Neuenfels and has Catharine
Gayer and Rolf in tbe num
parts. OpheUS »nd RniHim hint

fmft interpretations by Hanna
Schwarz and 8«bn Daxrath in the
lending roles. Karan Armstrong
does justice to the title rote in Kora-
gold's rarely played Die Tote
Stadf.Der Barbier von SeviDa
closes the week.

Hamburg Staatsoper: At the occasion
of year's Wagner celebrations.

The Flying Dutchman is presented
this week. It has Fkanz Fbrdmanri
Nentwig in tbe title rale. Premiering
this month is a new production of

Turandot, directed by Gian Carlo
- del Monaco, with Eva Marton in the
. title role. Arabella has JudithBeck-
mann and BerndWSH in thie IsatF-

ing roles.

Cologne Opera: Also in honour of this
• year's Wagner anniversary. Die

Meisterstoger von Nurnberg is pre-

, sentpd thisweak featuring Manfred
Schenk as Sachs. Further perfor-
mances are the Turn of the Screw,

. Don Pasquale and Andrea Chenier.
Frankfurt Opera: Jernrfa, reproduced

this season, hasJune Card in the ti-

tle role. Akin, sung in Italian, con-
vinces thanks to Rosalind Plow-
right, brilliant in the tide rote-

Cinema/Nigel Andrews

The Electric fades from Portobello
Eve, directed by Joseph Lo-
sey
In Hie White City, directed
by Alain Tanner
Coup de Foudre, directed
by Diane Kurys
Blow To Hie Heart, direct'
ed by Gianni Amelio
Young Giants, directed by
Terrel] Tazmek
Siege

The Electric Cinema, tbe
oldest purpose-built movie
theatre In Britain, ends Its life

as a repertory cinema this
month. Flowers and condolen-
ces should be sent post-haste to
Portobello Boad. Although the
Electric will commence a new
career as a first-run independent
art-house, the cinema’s long and
glorious recent past as helter-
skelter crash course in film his-

tory cannot go uncom-
memorated.

fit*’.' ' •
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Jeanne Moreau in Losey’s “ Eve

to say that anything happens iu keteer (Jean-Pierre Baeri). Echoes of Italian history, of tra-

in tbe last decade or three, the film. There is a fleeting Children bounce forth inio diuonalisl nolions of the Italian

yon have been able to see any- romance with the hotel maid the world; one of them (Hup- family, even of Italian cinema
tiring and everything there. It (Teresa Madruga). There are pert's daughter) the soon-to-be (Trimignant's role as a Right-
was Filmdom’s equivalent of the letters and an 8mm movie diary Miss Kurys. And as les ann&es wing totem figure in The Con-
Portobello market. You could sent off to his wife in Germany, passent the two ladies meet, lormist); and the darkness of
duck into the cinema after buy- (Ganz whirs his camera at any- are magnetised and finally con- deserted cityscapes, dank and
mg a Second Empire chest of tiring that moves.) There are jugate in a hotel room in Paris, clanking night streets,
drawers or a flight of plaster two hoodlums from a saloon Their spurned mates take to Yet the movie, like Kurys*. is

ducks and find the celluloid bar who assault Ganz and steal violence, tears or the bottle. stuck on curiously unioflccted
equivalent* Citizen Kane, say. his money. None of these inci- -«, - narrative rails and ends up
followed by Dan Dare Meets the dents ever quite builds into a T , vitiating ils potential for real
v.l.. tv —

x

einn,.» wi.t ttimich th« nint Itelouch-ville. The movie pounds T . „ ™but though the plot

where although they reborn, to build his life and °YeI?fî |r

wilh luxuriant pianistic j^ea fa^am; or changes the tra-

to a sort of themed feelings again like the white punKings (or with I wonder jectory of form (viz Antonioni.
who is kissing her now' Pasolini, Bellochio). Araelio’s
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Melton. It was ramshackle in “story:” but though the plot «*e movie pounds
surttrisv It never takes a detour

its decor and upkeep, funded on thins rather than thickens, the and seldom varies its darkly
a rather less than a shoestring, movie grows into a fascinating ^0

5,r°
n *cc

?£s of dogged rhythm. Masterpieces
But it was the only cinema in portrait of a man trying to be *l,

?
a

t
oit-ames are W faen the power of an

London where although they reborn, to build his life and oyenaid with luxunant piamstic idea breaks or changes the tra-

adhered to a sort of themed feelings again like the white puiudngs for with I wonder jectory of form (viz Antonioni,
programme — you might have blocks of Lisbon itself.
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elrcl- Pasolini. Bellochio). Amclio's
Him noir on Friday, Stanwyck it

-
s a fiim about Time. Has SfJh inrt

ideas * though compelling, never
on Saturday, skiing films on anyone heard of the axelotl*

Marchand s gramophone). That qu jte summon the strength to

movies 4- «>»t.
was rich, reckless and uq- ogid I was an axelotl ” It’s the , ,

30,1 more
.

15 *
stoppable. It was at the Elec- larva of a salamander, as Miss 5}P

ar
,

i**“ xnom
I
n
ii **f

ou‘
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trie that T first saw Rfinair*s La Uijnmn :n . Mioti s whispered bozDbsh0lI to Tnorc Arc Also, of course.

Regie du Jeu. Welles's The Lady
h
ft h^^th^abUity H“PP*rt - right under their f

1™5 so bad that they never

F%m Shanghai Lid Mizogu^f! Sfijt JS affttaSlS husbands’ noses, after the two « the *2^«*£j*
Shin Heike Monoaatari. Not X i, t>. . couples first dinner together^- the first place, l oung Giants

h!Sef^tfliflSnffSfte SeSTStionSem^o "V«i are not made foreach skeeters with clo^ on through

afternoon; though knowing tbe do the same. But something other." A tale that could have *he story of a San Diego orphan-

ElaSTrm ££ ttit^ksTlW of .elecbriUrt b, . litfle S
have arranged that asks a lot of a And lo 1 'wsual imagination and dramatic $h® footballer Pele (played b*

Their last bumper revival is before curtain tmre-Ganz gets towards
Tathel John

Joseph Losey*s Ere. No film sucked into the slipstreams of ?os
î

vn wrapped in an eider-
the oShanare head to

that ends with dressed-to-the- Time once more. The film down of ea^ sentimentalism. jS of ^D^ and i^vS lnd
nines courtesan Jeanne Moreau offers a fascinating, ironic play Blow t° the Heart is one of fro^a h^S bed as
gazing soulfuliy across the °f ideas, and Ganz’s perform- those films so good that one a

^ 5°

sSXiSi af^shSl ance is his best in years: free- wishes they were slightly better:
tnn

novelist and lover StankqrBaker form, doggy-eyed and deli- they could be tipped over into
ânSin

f

Ajnenca^ Handker^
and saying- Bloody Welshman” dously idiomatic. “«*“£»«* class. Jean-Louis teams m8m H^dker

can be aU bad. But Losey’s film * Trmti^iant. resembhng a pale out for the guess-wbo

was considered to be just that In Diane Kurys’ Coup de * .
shell-shocked frog, is a

,

' ~
when_it came out in 1962. Foudre (At First Slg£? and ^^Je.'her and Left- Siege

Brutally hacked, says Losey, by Gianni Amelio’s Colpfre al S“LT"lath
i
se^ He is also

’

t^nd its producers, the Hakim Cuore (Blow to the Heart) t° Fausto Rossi, an ^
brothers, and with its Italian strong ideas are not quite fac

f
supporting cast horribly dubbed matched by strong cinematic 01

iSSii^L khS
1 Into EnglUk, it spends most of imagination- Kurys spins the lover to one of his own students, oweu two blind boys, a nervous
1

its 111 minutes fighting off toM decade-hopping, autohiographi- be^itifufl Laura Morante. girU a macho student and a

prepostevousness. -It often cal yarn of two Frenchwomen When ttie boy discovers that young amateur weapons-maker
£ iEadr

succeeds, even if it finally sue- (Isabelle Huppert and Miou- is
.
*nvPlved il1 tei

T°”f
t and

ri
na

Sl
ei
5

a?d^
m
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rt'

cumbs. Miou) propelled towards activities, he tries to push his ality ensure. So do bad dia-

* intimacy by their respective father into informing on her. iogue, -ludicrous plot twists and
h !>» ^he Om s wintiy doomy marriages. We^Smeet he refuses, the boy sets much gratuitous thuggery.

££5 SueraMn^GSinfdi VewiS “Ue HuJStin a WW2 intern- about preparing his own punish- Better to take yourself to the
ment «“P “» "Vichy France, “ent Riverside Studios on Saturday.

Sir snookv be’autv MoreSii a
£rom which^ rescues herself The fatherson relationship is where the great Russian direc-

wST’ SltiSyeS odalfeouT Jrith ^ “arrying a macho4»oor!sh scored with superb instrumental tor Andrei Tarkovsky-of

oduced smStyW voS. aSd paS JS®* (Guy Mar- complexity: for
.
sh^gy-dog Mvfc

mistress al

crop. And
at wieldine a ridinp

diand). Meanwhile Miou-Miou comedy, for ideological distrust,

id Losev isone of the ^ ea art student in Paree who for fleeting affection, for Oedi-» wue OI UK lfYCftc her recicf9T«en.ficrhtei- nal hatrari Tha Aim I. hnie

makes a rare personal appear-
ance in Britain to talk about

few modern director* hrsve l
09*5 her resistance-fighter pal hatred. The film is buift his films. Hone your questions

enough to trv Ihtt grand riraai
husband and marries a ne'er- hauntingly and almost totafly carefully; you may never get

gesture the profile arched
Newell actor and black mar- around echoes and darkness, another chance to ask them.

Yentefti La Ftenke, Carolyn Carbons
BaBet (Sun, Tae^ Ibtxr)

Exhibitions

,L
%: LONDON .

Hte Nationd GaDeiy, Monet at Work;
thiayeaj-faflsthecehtewytrfhfan-
ets death, whieh ocrw, in the knowl-
edge of the great ctkl age achieved

by bis hopressioolst contempora-
ries. whom be inBnwced - so posi-

tively, seems so sadly premature.
The great retrospective to P»rfs this

summer eterifiea the hetiwe and sig-

nificance of bis- achievement. Here
the Natimml GaBmy does not give

s anything so eotnprehmsive, but

takes major wedcs eeroas the
range of Ms career, and fay staple
scholarly exposition, shows as now
he set shoot his faosiq^s.

TheTate GaOety: New Art'-imezfnt-.

imnarknUe items dating from the
third century RC. are being shown
at the Grand Palais before return-

ing - definitely - to Athens: Grand
FtahdsJOet 8 to Jan 9 1964). Oottd
Tpe, wed fate ctosmg night 16 pm
(2615418).

Ttaraer (1775-1851) - the exhibition

traces the creative development of
the artist who, although steeped in

file great landscape-painters' tradi-

tion ol the 18th century, becomes -
through Ms fascination with the ef-

fects of fight - one of the forerun-
ner* of abstract art Grand Palais.

(Oct13Jan 16) Closed The(OctlSoJanl

JgSatoLn

positively open-etaed and rwn-defi-

rrite, across currant international ae-.

in tbe nuiin a Joan exhilmion with

.gjpUpnit «npn«trt»flpn from iha

Tate'p dwu.eoQecthmsj which, if it

seeks to. do anything, places what
has come to be thought of os the

New Spirit in painting, thatis tosay
the espmsivB and oftenvtokot flgu-.

native eiqpresetonisin of flvfa artrets

.

as Ctemente, Chia, Sana, Kiefcr.Im-

mendorff; PenkOy Fettingi Srhntarl

into the broader- context of the Art
of two decades past.Ends Oct 23,

The Barhliran: Matthew Smith -an fl-

luminwtlpg retrospective. Has am-
due, of the lifos work of one of the

most tnfly Frew* of British pain-

ters of thfs century- And yet he re-

mained amostEogll^i^xpresrani-

tot the sharp, bright Fanrerotoarttf

his esrfy yerns xrsodffying in. range

and. tone to- darker, quieter effect

Ends lateOcL

Murillo ia foe Museums of Fraac& In

one of its exeefleot dtdactiQ axhibt

tions the Loovre has Assdnbtod, to
mark tite 300th anniversary of the

artist's death, his paintings and
drawings - among them the Young
Beggar - from French public collec-

tions. Plans, photographs and en-

gravings help us to situate the Sevik

Wege Modern Ait Mmeum has lent
.Us efoit jiwm — mm nf

Monets 6"* itantiiuEs and one of
Gauguin’s last Abo a sm-prMng.

Bhteperfod Picasso -to the Centre

. -de la CtouBipBiti'' ftwnpiiy de
- Belgique. (Teh 2712616) llajn-6pm,
dosed Mao, EndsJan a.

NEWYOIQC

Closed Die. aids October 24,

Louvre, PavflfoiideFTtae (2883928)

B9us£e Mamottan, 2 rne Louis-Boffly:

his friends, including the famous oil

“Impression — Sunrise." which gave

the to the whole movement
Cfoyd Hob.

Crdadic Art fi«a the N. and D. Goo-

landris Collection — more than 200

HMmpqTHnn Swam of Art: 75

works from tbe 20£h century collec-

tion of Baron Ttoteen-Bomemisza
wiil indude 10 of Ins latest acquisi-

tions. Featured to the show will be
.
works by Kandmsky, Ffeasso, Gris,

Dali, Bacon, Flread qnd RoftkaThe
recent acmnisftfons are works by
Georgia OKepffe, Bafttus, Masdo-
a^, Picasso Natalia Gontcharo-
va. Ends Nov 27.

-fterpantMorgan Uhrary:Drawingsof
tourteeufii to eighteenth-century

Italian masters include a large unm-
ber of sketches far paintings tor Ca-
na)ettp, Ifonnerf, Y1flan and Tinto-

retto. .The .drawings show off file

drantatsnumrfito of the painters

and the 'tertSqpmaaktf ibar com-
positkms from, these prefiminaiy

’ hut evocative works. Ends Nov 13.

Marat (Metropolitan Mhseunvbf Art)

Almost 280 important paintings
pmfiring the 100th anniversary of

. the ortf^s death are included in the

most comprehensive Manet-mdiibi-
fion in nearty A century. Ends

Nov27.

WABMNOTOM

National GaHesy*Axt of Aztec Mexico

coaibines works confiscated during

tbe Spanish conquest of 1521 with

the unearthing in 1978 of the Greet

Temple of Tenochtitlin. capital of

the Aztec empire, in central Mmdco
Qty.The moatcomprehensiveAztec
art exhibitever mountedmAmerica

reflects the refigion that suffused

the Aztec culture, with gods per-

forming sacrifices that had to be re-

peatedlty man in retire to keep the

(do moving across the sky and the

pwinns working. Ends Jaa 8, 3984.

HhsMmm MnanniDiiect Carving in
Modern Sculpture is a deveriy as-
sembled show from the museum's
own collection of works by Brancu-
si, Gauguin. Hepworth, Moore, and

the late nineteenth^ century nxtd

used even today. Eodp Nov 27.

CMGAGO

Museiun of Opntemporary ArfcMore
than190 works cd ti» provocative, ff

not outrageous, scutotress Ioutoe
Bourgecds comprise the first major
retrospective of her work, gofog
back to the 1940s.'lbe sexual and
Womeift lib themes of recenttimes
gained the artist a notoriety, here
put in perspective. Eads Oct 30.

‘ BRUSSELS
'

James EnmtKremikfijkMuseum, An-
twerp. Ends Oct 38. -

British rotten,
David Leach. David

Utyd-Jones and John MaHby. Gal-

epe leMain. Oct 22.

Ann Boydmyamrings and' drawings.

British CounriL Ends Oct 28.

. WE8TGStMANY

IHHuriintoi. Rdmer- md PeBzaeus-
. Museum, am Steine: Tbe only Ger-
man venue of Art Treasures from
Ancient .Nigeria with. 100 exhibits

bearing witness to the oldest Afri-

can autores from 500 BC to 1908

AD. Ends Oct 23.
ButEii, Akademie der 10 Han™
aeatenw^: Sopranatism,
style, is documented here with
roogfaty 500 original ^wapn* Mani-
festos, photos and paintings from
between 1900 and 1917 fay& point-

. erKasimir Matevito. The poet Aton-
- anderKrutsbenych and the conuos-
erhB^Fu^Un. EndsOcfr
fare a. Also -at the Akademie der
Kimste; nahow of the work ofJo£o
GcnzUes (1876-4942) the Spanish
sculptor, with 250 exhibits, among

• them pictures never shown btfore.

Ends October 23.

Bottrop, Josef Alba* Uiwm". 20 Im
Statitgartemtel paintings, drawing
and graphics Ity artists from the
Bracks Si4mvi1 of painting — «w¥»^£

than Ernst Ludwig KSrchoer, Max
and Erich Betid. Eads'

October 16.

PfcsddoiL Tonhalle, 1 Ehrenhnfr
“New Glass in German" has 260 ed-
oarful decorated gasses, vases,
bowls and pictures by 59 contempo-

. raiy artists. Bids Nawonfaer 6.

Cologne, Kmwthalle. I Josef Htabrich
Hot the rnddbition focuses an the27
sculptures by Willem de Kooning,

the American painter and sculptor,

since 1969. Ends October 30.
Frankfurt. StiMtische Galerie . im

Sfndel, 63 Schanmoinkai: the mdnbl-
tirei has the sculpture The King of
the Mountain" as well as 57 draw-
ings by JosefBeeps, the German ob-
ject artist Eads October 30.

KrefeM, Kaiser Wilhelm Museum, 35
Karbqdntz S& A sagoence of-etch-

ings tiepjntiag ad warning of tha
horrors c£ war dating from 1924 by
Otto Dix, one erf the German artists

banned by the Nazi regime who are

now bditaty coming Into tbeir
own. Hmk October 30.

fariia, Nationalgalerie, 50 PMsdamer
StraJBe: “New West German paint-
ing* shows op today’s artistic trends
through 139 picturesby 35 artists se-

lected for this purpose with the help
of a competition. All works date
from 1988. Ends Oct 30.

Krefeid, Hans Esters. 97 Wflhehnshof-
aHee: 20 large fired American quilts

from between 1880 and 1940, show-
- mg mostly geometrical patterns.
Ends Oct 23.

Nuremberg, KunsthaBa, 32 Iraemer
Strafie 32: a survey of the contem-
porary arts scene m East Germany
documented by more than 200
works by 13 artists. Ends Nov 15.

Beilin, Sebloss Chartattenborg. GroSe
Orangerie: 300 p*i||ti||g« and draw-
ings mated sinee 1988 by Achta
Freyer, the Berta stage designer.

Ends Oct 30.

Beany Stiklttocbes Knnstmuseum, 7

Rathansgasse: More than 200 draw-

ings by Jonathan BoruSsky, the

American artist, who has become
known for his work down at the

last Kami documents, the great

West German at critiMflon. The
pieces drawn in Bonn date from the

test23 years. Ends Oct 30.

Essen, Museum Folkwang, 41 Goe*

thestrasse: pntotags.
drawings, wa-

ter colours and graphics chiefly

from , fiie early periods of Erich
- Rw*«i (1883 to 1970) tbe German
anprwwinnwt painter. Rnds NOV 20.

Munich, t.pwtwhhanc 33 Luisen-

straaae.
‘Aktnefi offers a view of

a stowable part of today's European

arts onena through 165 works (main-

ly paintings, sculptures, video and

films) by 44 artists from Milan, Mu-
nich, Vienna and 7iiHrh Ends
Nov 20.

MU""* At tbe Chiesa deDe Grarie

fiiere are 1W pre-Rapbaalite and

Neogothic p«intingw for church win-

dows.

Venice: PoIbzzo Ducole, 7000 years of

exlnbitjca. Ends Dec .3L

Mwitfto Corren Titian’s engraving
on show. Alazso delle PrigKmi; ex-

hfidtian of varies by Massimo Cam-

P«E-

rhetorically against a white wall,
the courtesan subsiding in a
pool of feathers on her bedroom
floor — even if in some films
(Secret Ceremony, Don
Giovanni) it works better than
in others (this one).

it

Nothing could be less baroque.

Turner opens in Paris
largest exhibition Over 250 works are on dis- exhibitions of Reynolds, Stubbs

on the other band, than AJaizi Turner paintings ever mounted play with 40 of the 79 oils being and Joseph Wright of Derby.
Tanner’s fit The White City, outside Britain opens in Paris lent by the Tate Gallery. It is The Grand Palais exhibition
The film was inspired, says fiie today as tbe major autumn expected to be the last time that includes the first public show-
Swiss director, by a surreal exhibition at tbe Grand Palais, the Tate will make such a major ing of Turner’s recently
obj'er trouoe he found in a bar It is expected to be a con- loan before the Turner collec- restored Tbe Field of Water-
in Portugal: a clock whose hands siderable popular success as tion is housed permanently in loo.

and figures went backwards as over tbe last ten years the the new Clore Gallery . which
if seen iri a mirror. The “white French have been showing in- opens in 1985.
city” is Lisbon and it’s also the creasing enthusiasm for both The growing French interest

e new Clore Gallery . which The exhibition has been
tens in 1985. jointly organised by the British
The growing French interest Council and the Reunion des

mind of our crisis-caught hero Turner’s works and more in Britsh Painting dates from Musees Nationaux and will
Bruno Ganz, ship’s mechanic, generally for British painting of the exhibition of British °Pen to the public from October
Here he is, furloughing in a the I8th and 19th centuries. A Romantics organised by the 15 until January 16. A para-
seedy hptel after quitting his smaller exhibition on Turner in British Council in the .early Uel exhibition of Turner water-
trmghter, trying to wipe xus lae France put on a couple of years 1970's. Since then there have colours is being put on in Bor-
clean and for a week or two to ago at the Cultural Centre of been exhibitions of Gains- deaux from where it will move
destroy “tune.” the Marais in Paris was also a borough and Constable, and to Calais.

It would he an exaggeration success. there are plans lor future DAVID housego

F.T. CROSSWORD
PUZZLE No. 5,242

ACROSS
' 1 It moves slowly to get up to

the centre (8)
5 Possibly border on a
criminal act (6)

9 Pays heed to details (8)

18 Sees the key goes to the
agents (8)

12 Part of the plans fox pro-
morion (9)

13 Athlete suffers reverse in
the preliminaries (5)

14 Eager to go back after a
key (4)

16 It may go op-^verybody’s
in favour (7)

19 Dive and sex orgy gets
uncovered (7)

21 What must be paid for the
company to get a good man
(4)

24 Newly-wed gives key to
chamber? (5)

25 Proposes someone from
Mtooesota (9)

27 Score is two love (6)
28 Where motorists go to prac-

tise skids? (44)

29 A-person's character aunt is

upset abbtat (8)

39 They make fiie least -and

the most effort ou. the track

(8)

DOWN
1 Revolutionary artist? (6)

2 It's reddish-brown but not
orange (6)

3 Notable work over a period
(5)

4 Declining music for a song
(7)

6 Sees lambs going round in
flocks together (9)

there are plans lor future

7 Textile manufacturers be- 26 Penal reform in an Aslan
quest to his son? (8) kingdom (5)

8 U|i to run; Must
be mi error (8) Solution to Puzzle No. 5^241

II Not a pointed rebuff (4)

15 Most agree it cosrid be an
eyesore (9)

17 Increase the number in a
layer (8)

18 Con-man? (8)

29 Beaten hollow (4)

21 Didn’t go much on Arthur's
place! (7)

22 Had a picnic? (3,3)

23 Sadie’s upset by such
remarks (6)
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Mr Botha’s

referendum
WHITE South Africans, as they
debate whether to vote on
November 2 in favour of a new
constitution which departs fun-
damentally from the one they in-

herited from the 1910 Act of
Union, have been told by their
Government that they are being
asked to endorse the continua-
tion of the *' reform ” process.
This they understand to mean
the adequate transformation of
apartheid so as to escape the
racial confrontation on which
their country has appeared to
be determined for so many
years.

One of the changes proposed
in the new constitution is that
the 4^5m Whites admit the two
other minority groups, the 2.5m
mixed-blood Coloureds and the
0.8m Indians, into a Parliamen-
tary system of three chambers.
On the face of it, this appears to
be a laudable and sensible move,
a “step in the right direction,"
as many white South Africans
are saying.

Unfortunately, on fuller
examination this looks like
being an insufficient interpreta-
tion of the South African
Government's intention. The
20m black majority is in no
doubt of this and, through the
vociferous opposition of men
like the Zulu leader. Chief
Gatsha Buthelezi, is proclaim-
ing its rejection of the new
constitution. The black rejec-

tion is near-unanimous and the
reasons—echoed as they are by
the official White opposition, the
Progressive Federal Party, and
men like Anglo American’s
Harry Oppenheimer—deserve to

be understood and accepted.

The new constitution is com-
plex, unwieldy, and possibly un-
woi/able, but certain basics can
be extracted. The parliamen-
tary system is to be extended
so as to give representation in
different chambers to Whites.
Coloureds and Indians on a
proportion of 4:2:1. The Presi-

dent will become executive, with
considerable powers, some of

them beyond the contradiction

of the law courts: he will be
chosen in effect by the caucus of
the leading White party.

Essence
Meanwhile the Blacks are

assured . that they should hope
for no role in this system. They
are to seek their political ful-

fillment in the well-known apar-

theid structure of ethnically
separate tribal homelands: as
these homelands come to “ in-

dependence,” so all the Blacks
will eventually lose their South
African citizenship, though of
course they will continue to be

indispensable to the South
African economy.
This is the essence of the

Pretoria Government's proposi-
tion for a new. peaceful, rich
and secure South Africa. The
absurdity of seeking to deny the
Black majority a role in their
own country must seem obvious
to any outside observer, but it is

only proper to acknowledge that
even “ reformist ” Whites have
been placed in a dilemma.

Dilemma
Two parties are calling for a

“No” vote, the centrist PFP
and the right-wing Conservative
Party, which broke from the
ruling party last year because
it was fearful of “ healthy
power-sharing” (which it saw
as a contradiction in terms)
The Government has been
making much of the claim that
a “ No ” vote is a vote for the
Conservatives and against
reform.
This is a dilemma which

should be left to South Africans
to solve. It seems evident—to
the outside view—that a poli-
tical system which denies the
wishes of the great majority,
even while tardily redressing an
injustice to some others, can
hardly be the way to a healthy
future. If such a conclusion
brings unsympathetic allies at
the polling station, then so be
it—
The intense debate inside the

republic has developed to the
point where the attitude of the
international business com-
munity is being adduced, on
both sides. Various advocates
of the " Yes " vote say business-
men will take fright if the new
“ reformist ” constitution is

turned down. On the other
hand. Chief Buthelezi warns
that a “ Yes ” vote will antago-
nise all moderate Blacks, like
himself. Mr Oppenheimer
argues that is too high a price
to pay.
The intensity of the domestic

debate may have confused per-
ceptions. The commitment to
“reform" by the present
Government evidently deserves
to be supported. That does not
mean that that Government
should be allowed to believe that
a constitutional proposal so
utterly bereft of any new con-
cept of a role inside the republic
for its 20m Blade citizens
deserves serious consideration,
or respect, from the inter-

national (and business) com-
munity. Perhaps Mr P. W.
Botha, the Prime Minister, may
be congratulated on his recogni-
tion of the need to change his
country. But he needs to start
again, from that point, and to
address the basic issues.

POLITICS TODAY AT BLACKPOOL

A happy birthday,
By Malcolm Rutherford

Dialogue with

the unions
MR NORMAN TEBBIT, the
Employment Secretary, wowed
the Tories in Blackpool yester-
day. He achieved a two minute
standing ovation and two cur-
tain calls—better by an order
of two or three, say keen dapo-
meter readers, than Mr Michael
Heseltine on Wednesday.

His speech during the debate
on industrial relations was
hardly inflammatory. He de-

scribed, none too precisely, the
shape of his forthcoming legis-

lation on trade union demo-
cracy. He made several jokes at

the expense of union leaders

—

he is always very careful never

to make jokes about union
members—and he Indulged in

a favourite trick of quoting
them against themselves.

But the speech itself con-
tained little red meat for the
Tory right, and the bill will be
more permissive than many in
unions thought, or feared.

Strike ballots

Ballots for union executives

will take account of unions’

existing arrangements for .the

representation of groups such
as women and special trade
sections. Strike ballots can be
arranged as unions wish so long

as they cover all members. Poli-

tical fasds will be subject to a

ten-yearty ballot, but the
manner of paying the individual

political levy will be the sub-

ject of negotiation. Mr Tebbit
said twice that his bill would
be flexible, and clearly that in-

tention is more than rhetoricaL

As he made plain to a gather-

ing of Conservative trade
unionists after his speech, Mr
Tebbit so longer wishes to be
seen as the destroyer of the
unions, but as their regenera-
tor : “apolitical trade unionism”
not “no trade unionism.” is his
goat It is a very different
emphasis from the one he gave
in his first term as em-
ployment secretary.

Further, he Is evidently
anxious to keep going the re-

opened dialogue between him-
self and the TUC. He has made
changes to accommodate some
of its objections, and has
signalled that more modifica-

tions could be made in the com-
mittee stage of the legislation.

In doing so, he hopes to win

from the unions at least a
measure of tacit consent for the
programme as a whole.

The effect of the reforms is

likely to be mildly positive.
Union executives elected by
ballot need turn out to be
neither right nor left wing. The
executive of the Civil and Public
Servants Association, for
example, which is elected by
work place ballot, has veered
wildly between the extremes of
both. It also means the execu-
tive has to keep a closer watch
than otherwise on members
feelings. Further, strike ballots
are often won by union leaders
who wish to hold a strike —
but in such cases, both union
and employers will know that
there are some real grievances
among the workforce and can
act accordingly.

The issue of political funds is— as many submissions to Mr
Tebbit in past years have
stressed — a different matter.
Like it or not. the Labour Party
is almost wholly dependent on
union funding and could be
crippled by their diminution.

In all, however, Mr Tebbifs
reforms would appear to have
wide and continuing support.
Polls show broad assent to them,
from trade unionists as much as
anyone else. The mineworkers
already have ballot democracy
of roughly the kind Mr Tebbit
will propose, and have used it

twice during the past year to
defeat with large majorities the
calls for action from their presi-
dent — whom they earlier
elected with an even larger
majority.

New consensus
The suggestion that ballots

will cause disruptions in either
unions or industry does not
appear to carry much weight,
while the argument for wider
democracy seems unexception-
able.

Mr Tebbit has been seen as
an unlikely figure to achieve a

new consensus on industrial

relations— although he announ-
ced bis intention of doing so as
early as last Christmas. Now
he is looking for more agree-
ment and for a larger st8ke in

the centre ground than before.
This development, like his Bill,

is to be welcomed.

MRS THATCHER had a
happy birthday after

alL If the Tory party
conference in Blackpool this

week had ended on Wednesday,
it would have been at best an
embarrassment, better for-

gotten. And if events yesterday

had gone as they might have
done, it would have been a
disaster.

As it was. the conference was
redeemed. Mr Norman Fowler,

the Secretary of State for Social
Services, effectively defended
his approach to tbe Health Ser-

vice. Mr Norman Tebbit £-3

his star turn as Employment
Secretary. The debate on immi-
gration ended in a resounding
defeat for those who want re-

patriation. And Mr Cecil Park-
inson. the errant Trade and
Industry Secretary, was wel-
comed back like a prodigal son.
Only Mr Tebbit’s performance

could have been safely predic-
ted in advance.
The Blackpool conference was

always bound to be difficult in
that It is doubtful even now
whether the Tory party has
fully comprehended the size of
its majority in Parliament and
it remains unsure what to do
with its election victory. The
conference became totally over-
shadowed. however, by the
Parkinson affair—a bolt from
the blue, if ever there was one.
Of course, the party did its

duty by standing by him when-
ever his name was mentioned.
But the interesting point was
the genuine puzzle about what to
think about it. How do you react
to such an affair in 1983? There
was a widespread feeling that
times had changed and that you
cannot automatically apply the
old rules of resignation, dis-
grace and withdrawal from pub-
lic life. In this sense, the Tories
have accepted, not wholly un-
willingly, that we live in a per-

Blackpool faces: Mr Norman Fowler Cleft), “i

Axftfojr AMtrmoC

•m. model performance:" Mrs Thatcher (centre); and Mr Nigel Lawson (right),

“patronised the conference”

The Tories are

gullible about

the latest

news headlines

missive society, where there are
no easy distinctions between
black and white.
Time and again, it came back

to tbe comment: “We don’t know
the full story, so it would be
wrong to reach a final con-
clusion.” That seemed to me a
considerable advance in Tory
thinking.
The one point on which Mr

Parkinson was felt to be most
vulnerable was in the public
statement that financial provi-

sion was being made for the
mother and child. That smacked
of the master-maid relationshio
and of one law for the rich and
another for the poor. Many
Tories were acutely embar-
rassed by it. Yet that reaction
again was to the Tories' credit.
My own conclusion, for what

it is worth, is that he should
have gone. He is now in
danger of being a lame dock
minister and the leak of the
story that he would have been
Foreign Secretary had it not

been for tbe affair is unappeal-
ing, whether it is true or not.
Certainly Mr Parkinson had
told some of bis friends that
that was the case, but the idea
of his leading the Foreign
Office over the far better
established of Sir
Geoffrey Howe strains credulity
and does not cast the best
possible light on Mrs Thatcher.
Mr Parkinson will go down

as the man most responsible
for persuading the Prime
Minister to go to tbe country
early and thereby securing a
remarkable victory. The price
was a not very detailed mani-
festo. Time will tell whether
that was wise.
But apart from that, how did

you enjoy the conference? It
was better towards the end than
at the start. Here are a few
reflections.

The Tories are frightfully
gullible to the latest news
headlines. Two weeks ago the
word was that they would be
concentrating their fire on Dr
David Owen, the Social Demo-
crats and the Alliance. Then
came tbe news from Brighton
that Labour bad held a rela-
tively harmonious conference.
The fire was switched to Mr
Neil Kinnock the new Labour
leader—not on the whole very
effectively. You need to do a
bit better than just shout
“ windbag." Still, it was a sign
that the Tories bad taken on
board the possibility that there
might just be a Labour
recovery.

When there were" baths at Dr
Owen, thy told you more about
tite Tories than about the SDP.
“Don’t let anyone else steal our
clothes," warned Mr John Gum-
mer, the new party chairman, in
a clear reference to Dr Owen's
adoption of the social market
economy. Ur Michael Heseltine,
tile Defence Secretary, said that
Dr Owen had a policy, bat no

party. Yet it was striking that
be did not attack the polio*.
The conclusion here is that

tiie Tories are probably more
worried about the Alliance than
they let on, but they are also
worried about a resurgent
Labour Party. Despite their
election victory, they do not
exactly exude confidence.
The divisions in the Tory

Party, while still apparent, are

Mrs Thatcher—Lord Carring-
ton, Mr Norman St John-Stevas,
Sir Ian Gilmour, Mr Pym ct ai,

and even throw in the odd dry
casualty as well, such as Mr
David Howell. But the point is

in the contrast with the present
Cabinet, which actually has
power. Many of them are Mrs
Thatcher's people, still bemused
perhaps to be in such high posi-

tions while relatively young, but

The divisions in the party are

no longer between wets and drys

but between drys and moderates

rather different from the recent
past. They are no longer
between wets and drys, but be-
tween drys and moderates. Tory
paternalism is out and indeed
when Mr Peter Walker, the
Energy Secretary, talks about
tbe need to preserve “one
nation" he has begun to sound
slightly dated, sticking to old
language without- recognising
that the ground has changed.

Mr Heseltine has the same
difficulty at the Defence Depart-
ment as his one time predeces-
sor, Mr Francis Pym. It is one
thing to lay claim to being a
liberal Tory, but you run into
problems with the Treasury if

you try to stick to all the old
defence commitments with their
escalating costs. Mr Heseltine
would be much more convincing
as a liberal if he were prepared
to abandon Trident.

You could construct an im-
pressive-sounding alternative
Cabinet composed entirely of
people who have either

- been
sacked by or resigned under

clearly not bent on throwing it
all away.
The divisions that matter are

between those who want radical
reform and those who are more
inclined to take events as they
come. Mr John Biffen, the
leader of the House of ' Com-
mons, and author of that early
Thatcherite phrase — “Three
years of unparalleled austerity"—is developing more and more
into a traditional conservative:
opposed to any unnecessary
change.

Mr Nigel Lawson, the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer, is an
example of someone who wants
to move faster, though he will
have to learn to treat the Tory
grass roots with more respect for
their intelligence if he is again
to become a conference hero. It
is worth contrasting his speech
on Wednesday to that of Mr
Fowler yesterday-

Mr Fowler produced a model
performance. He explained the
Government’s Health Service
policy to an audience that had

had great doubts about It- He
gave facts and figures—such as

the £28Pm a year spent on
energy—that therepresentatives

could take home to their, con-

stituencies.

He succeeded in quoting
Aneurin Bevan in his favour
and, above all, he did not talk

down. If only Mr Lawson had
spoken like that about the
economy! Instead be patronised
tiie conference and the cut*

ference will not readily forget

it.

Yet is Mr Fowler a wet or a

dry? It seems to me that he falls

into a new category of Minis-

ters: moderate, while realistic.

He accepts that resources are

limited, but seeks to do the best
he can to preserve and improve
tiie welfare state within those
constraints.

That is the great achieve-

ment of Mrs Thatcher's party;
it has drawn attention to the
finite nature of resources. You
can see the effects all the way
down the line. Even the Tory
Reform Group, now the party's
most liberal outpost, appeared
divided this week on haw -far

it should simply uphold the
value of the old paternalism.
For many of its members it

was far more a. matter of
making the best practical use
of the resources available.

The effects go beyond the
Tory Party. One of the reasons
why Dr .Own shifted his
ground on economic policy was
a recognition, of what the
Tories have achieved so far,
however imperfectly. And there
were the first indications from
Brighton last week that even
parts of the Labour Party are
beginning to move in the same
direction.

•

If that analysis is correct the
old wet and dry argument can
be forgotten. No one in the

CABttt wBl arguo any am
for extensive reflation, 2i»tei

tint juffiMMBt will be about tt

margin*. Can you gtvt -fcit

little Mt mart to the Ham
Stnrfe* and tees to defence, c

vMevnta? SbRiU there to*

Ittfte hit BMW on ttt bttrm
ins requirement or an afijm
meat in taxation^ :It bacon*

argument about how beet t
manage raaouroea while tb
broad contours of policy H

. agreed. . i-

The answers will still not b
easy but the Octal* will hav
settled down to one toetwee
rhe radicals and the prunu
Ms. Apart from Mr BUNn aa
Mr Fowler, the latter seem t
include Sir Geoffrey Howe. X
Leon Barman, the Home Seen
tasy/and Mr Mbit.;
Mr Britua mummed ?

toughen the approach to video
criminals Mod push throng
penal reform. Mr Tebbit. &
his part, no lodger seem
merely hostile to the trade
unions. He has begun a pre
cess of changing them and «w
afford to be magnanimous. Tfr
signs are that he will ba*
None of that need be a ft

ffipo for bad government, a
Mr Biffen woeld pat it “Pw
haps it is time to cotwtihbb
the gains, that have been tea*
so far/'

-Apart trm immigration, tin

most Interesting conference fie

bate was about electoral reform
A motion in

. favour of cm
tinning the present voting tjq
tens and opposing proportion*]
representation was almost over
whclmiagly carried. Mr Biffa
made ate utterly coMemtta
speech supporting It

.
Batyea

could we the doubts develop^
as the debate mot on and the

arguments were deployed. Tbs
conference wtH undoubtedly

A sew category of

minister: moderate

but at the warn

time rea&stfc :

come bade to It another time, as
indeed will we att.

So I end with a modest pro
posaL It is not proportionality
that matters so much. It is that
the voting system should -.be
fair and should be seen to be
fair. The result of the 3883
election was not obviously fair,

as the disproportion between
the percentage of votes cast and
the number of seats won makes
dear.

The way to overcome that is

to move to the French system
of first past the second post. If
a candidate wins SO pet cent or
more of the vote in the first

ballot, that’s it. If not, there's
a run on between, the Wu te«k
ing contenders.

It is remarkable how many
politicians. Conservative- and
Labour, who oppose PR have
nothing to say against thafc. ex-
cept that the British wouldn't
vote two weeks running.

Men & Matters

LSE’s banker
It seems that having been

turned down by one central
banker, we've settled for
another," said a governor of
London School of Economics
which yesterday appointed Dr
Indraprasal Patel as its next
director.

Patel, who will succeed Pro-
fessor Half Dahrendorf when
he returns to Germany next
summer after a 10-year stint at
the school, was governor of the
Reserve Bank of India between
1977 and 1982. But the Indian
economist evidently only came
into the running after the poet
was declined by Kit McMahon,
deputy governor of the Bank
of England, who since being
passed over for tbe top job in
favoar of Robin Leigh-Pember-
ton has been tipped to become
the next secretary-general of
the Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development.
The choice of Patel by a

small selection committee
caused surprise among the
LSE's population, old and young
alike. “We weren’t told any-
thing about him. We’re not very
happy," said the students* union—less militant now than it was
at the time of Professor Dahren-
dorfs accession.

There was “ astonishment

"

at a more senior level that,
although numerous leading
citizens of India are former
students of the school, its top
administrative post should go to

he has spent the rest of his
career at the Indian Finance
Ministry, with the International
Monetary Fund and with the
United Nations Development
Programme. Since last year, he
has been director of the Indian
Institute of Management.
Where Patel’s background

could come in handy, however,
is in building on LSE's succer»?
over the past two years in
increasing its income by expand-
ing its intake of students from
overseas. As one senior member
put it: “ Becoming more and
more tbe Colleee of tbe Under-
developed World is an attractive
prospect if it makes you less
and less dependent on Keith
Joseph.”

Crossed lines
The process of breaking op Ma
Bell, the U.S. telephone giant
American Telephone & Tele-
graph, is dearly not without
its little local difficulties.

U.S. West one of the seven
new regional holding companies
which will start operating on
January 1, recently received
from AT is.Tno less than 9,000
pages of contracts on the
divestiture. And, UJS. West’s
president Jack MacAllister told
London analysts this week: “We
started out by disagreeing with
8,764 of them.”
So British Telecom thinks ft

has problems.

am confident that high on its
priorities will be new hotels of
four or five star class In Man-
chester and Edinburgh. Ramada
would also like to acquire an
existing hotel in London and
rebidish it.

“I Just love your thatched
cottages, your green fields

—

your Id shares”

one who seems to have no
previous connection with it.

Patel studied at Bombay
University. Cambridge and
Harvard.
He is four-and-a-half years

older than his predecessor and
will be almost 60 when he takes
up the job next autumn. Nor
has he much experience in

academia. He spent a year, from
the age of 25. as Professor of
Economics at the then newly
founded Maharaja Sayajlrao
University at Baroda and was
a visiting professor at Delhi
University in 1964.
Apart from those two vears

and his five at the Reserve Bank,

Making rooms
Bill Grau, executive vice-presi-
dent of Ramada Hotels' interests
throughout the world outside
the United States, tells me his
group is backing a f100m hotels
expansion in Britain during the
next five years.
Ramada has just spent film

on a prestige hotel in Reading
designed for visitors to southern
England’s new “silicon valley"
ranging between London and
Bristol.

Clearly the International
hotels industry sees an oppor-
tunity in Europe. Within the
last month Gerry Morin, presi-

dent of Sheraton's European
and Eastern division has told
me of his plans to develop 64
new hotels in his area by 1988,
and Stephen Sonnabend—-one of
three brothers controlling the
prestige Sonesta hotels group

—

has confessed aver lunch his
need to bay a luxury hotel In
central London, and another in
Paris.

Grau, German-born and now
based at Ramada's base in
Phoenix, Arizona, is no less am-
bitious than his rivals. Be wants
to double the size of his inter-
national division by adding some
45 new hotels in five years.

He will tackle that expansion
programme in ways best suited
to the particular areas where
he wants to develop. But he
has already settled upon a stra-

tegy for Britain.
Ramada is in tbe final stages

of setting up a joint venture
company in which it will hold
one-third of the equity. Its two
partners will be a development
company, and an institutional

investor. The group will start

building two or three big new
hotels in Britain next year and
at least one a year thereafter. 1

Party choice
John SpiUer, who has man-
aged some of the Liberal
Party’s most famous by-election
campaigns—Cyril Smith’s in
Rochdale and Alan Beith’s in
Berwick upon Tweed, to men-
tion just a couple—takes over
tomorrow as head of the party
organisation.
His appointment, at tiie of 40,

as the Liberals’ secretary-gen-
eral will be welcomed among
the rank-and-file who only a few
weeks ago at tbe Harrogate
Assembly were calling for a
greater campaigning thrust.

Spiller sees his first task as
shaping tiie organisation to that
end. A veteran of a score of
election contests, mostly fought
on shoestring budgets, his sym-
pathies clearly lie with the
party’s activists on the door-
steps. He is expected to put
more of the Liberals’ limited
resources into the constituen-
cies and regions.

Spilleris first taste of politics
came as a schoolboy, helping in
Mark Bonham-Garter’s victory
in the Torrington by-election
in 1953.
He later became Bonham

Carter’s agent for three years,
then served John Pardoe. Cyril
Smith and Alan Beith In the
same capacity, being seconded
as campaign manager from
time to time in other by-election
fights, such as Sutton and
Cbeam.
Since 1973, he has been given

a roving commission to im-
prove the party organisation in
wumable marginal seats.
A native Devonian. Spiller

will now be based in London
but intends to keep his home
in the South-West—still the
heartland of the party.
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KENYA AFTER THE ELECTIONS

A test of political will
By Michael Holman, recently in Nairobi

WHEN KENYA'S President
Daniel axap Mol was sworn in
for a third term of office this
week, he palled no punches.
Instead of the traditional in-
auguration speech of self-
congratulation, be read what
amounted to the riot act to his
Ministers, government officials
and the population In general.
Kenya could no longer afford

to live beyond its means, he
said, nor to borrow more than
it could repay. He stressed the
paramount importance of effi-
ciency in the government
machine, and. insisted that he
would not hesitate to dose down
or sell off any operations that
were not economically justifi-
able.

His tough message brought to
the fore - the fundamental
economic challenge in Kenya
which last month's general elec-
tion signally failed to air.

Instead, the election was
about parish pump concerns and
personal rivalries. For President
Mol, who called the poll to
“-cleanse the system of cor-
ruption " and to remove ^ |g-

loyal politicians, the outcome
must have been a disappoint-
ment. Tiie voting was marked
by the lowest electoral turnout
for years, and produced much

.

the same mixed bag of MPs
within' the confines of the
Kenyan African National Unsoa
(Kami), the sole legal party.

It was a result well short of
an assertion of Presidential
authority, or indeed of a man-
date for reform. Yet both of
those are needed to return die
country to the stability and
prosperity which made it one
of the Weses closest allies' in
Africa, and a state once
regarded aa . a. -model of
economic and political develop-
ment for ty. -continent,
The challenge now facing

President 'Hoi is. twofold. He
still has to contain the apparent
political dissent both within the
ranks of his party, and outside
it, which resulted most dram-
atically in the abortive coup
attempt of August 1982. He
must also tackle the ineffici-

encies and weak management of
the government bureaucracy,
compounded by corruption,
which have undermined the
very real efforts being made to
cope with Kenya's economic
crisis.

On the bottom line of any
appraisal oT Kenya's economic
and political prospects lie two
statistics. The. first is the
population growth rale of 4

per cent which on present
trends sees the country's 18m
people . double by the end of
the century.

This steady rise means new
strain on social services, and
more severe unemployment
(between 200,000 and 300,000.
young people enter the job
market each year), This is all
the more serious because of the
second statistic: that less than
20 per cent of the country is
good to average agricultural
land. The remainder is arid or
semfcarid; whose potential can
only be realised by expensive
irrigation schemes.
Kenya has no known mineral

resources of any substance,
and there is only room for
limited expansion of two of its
key exports, coffee and tea,
which accounted for 40 per cent
of foreign exchange aminp
last year. Both are vulnerable
to fluctuations in world prices
over which Kenya has no
control.
In tiie first decade after

independence in 1963, however,
when growth ran at an average
7 per cent a year, the strains
were not apparent
Import substitution industries

flourished, the East African
Community of Kenya. Uganda
and Tanzania provided a grow-
ing market and the mood of
foreign investors, many of
whom treated Nairobi as a
regional base, was buoyant
But in tile subsequent decade

the picture has changed drama-
tically. All the regional econo-
mies are fax trouble, the com-
munity collapsed in 1977 and
Tanzania closed . Its border with
Kenya. Local industry, shielded
by tariff barriers; is raw In-
efficient producing often over-
priced, mixed quality goods
which are not competitive
either In Africa or abroad.
The manifestations of that de-

cline-growing unemployment
falling living standards and in-
creasing strains on the nodal
services in urban areas—pro-
vided tbs backdrop to the abor-
tive coup attempt of August
198% which suddenly focused
international attention on the
country's problems.
“It shook outsiders into a

reappraisal Kenya was knocked
off its pedestal,” says one resi-
dent foreign businessman. "And
I cannot convince my bead office
that recovery Is fax sight
because I have yet to convince
myself.”
The shock caused by the coup

soo-Babaceof-
Payments
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was compounded by the furore
lest May, when Mr Moi accused
an unnamed foreign power of
grooming “a certain person” to
take over from >rrm in the
witchhunt that followed, Mr
Charles Njonjo# the powerful
Minister of Constitutional
Affairs and former Attorney-
General (effectively one of the
rulixre triumvirate with Mr Moi
and Mr Mwai KTbaM, the Vice-
President), was eventually
alleged to be the “traitor.” Mr
Njonjo, who categorically
denied the piafonc was farced
to resign his Cabinet office and
Kami party membership, pend-
ing the outcome of a judicial
inquiry.

Mr Njonjo may be down, but
be is not entirety out. In the
election, the candidate he dis-
creetly favoured in his old con-
stituency romped home, as did
a Minister who stood up for
him. Being out of favour with
President Moi did not cost Mr
Arthur Magugu, the former
Finance Minister, his seat,
while a presidential favourite
and assistant Minister, Mr John
Keen, was trounced.
However, the President has

moved against Njonjo sup-
porters in his new Cabinet:
most have been either demoted
or purged.

Overall, the election did not
unseat as many incumbent MPs
and Ministers as the President
may have hoped. Nearly 40 per
cent did lose their seats, in-
cluding five Ministers, down
from the usual 50 per cent turn-
over. But the influx of new

faces seems to have brought
little obvious fresh talent: Mr
Moi had to look outside the
ranks of elected MPs for his
new Finance Minister, Mr
George Saitoti, chairman of the
Kenya Commercial Bank, whom
he nominated to Parliament
There is a danger that a

characteristic of the past will
again take hold: a jockeying
for power between and within
the main tribes (Kikuyu, Luo,
Luhya and Kamba^ with the
President’s own Kalenjin group
continuing its climb to the top).

In a gesture of goodwill. Pre-
sident Moi this week ordered
the release from house arrest
of Mr Oginga Odinga, the
veteran Luo leader and released
two political detainees. An-
other 12 remain in detention.

President Moi can ill afford
to be distracted from the task
of economic stabilisation and
recovery by the continuing dis-

sension within Kanu. The indi-
cations are that lie never-
theless rely on the senior ranks
in the army to remain loyal,
as they did at the time of the
attempted coup, although he is

now deeply in their debt
The coup gave a severe jolt

to investors and aid donors
alike; it also shook the Govern-
ment, giving impetus to far-
reaching appraisals that were
already under way. Barely an
institution or policy has
escaped scrutiny (albeit with
some prodding from the World
Bank and the International
Monetary Fund): agricultural
pricing, tiie exchange rate.

Bob Hutchison

import licensing and foreign
investment terms, the organisa-
tion of the civil service and
the state-owned corporations
(parastatals) have all come
under the microscope.
That re-appraisal owes much

to the memorable report on
Government expenditure pub-
lished in 1982 by the Ndegwa
Commission. It set out a long
list of domestic shortcomings:
a growing civil service whosemanagement abilities have
declined; the discouraging red
tape faced by the private sec-
tor; heavy domestic and foreign
borrowing by die Government
which limited expansion of the
private sector; many poorly
planned projects often inspired
by political consideration; and
inefficient parastatals whose
management sometimes owed its
place to political patronage
rather than ability.

Since that report was pub-
lished, some progress has been
made. Its author, Mr Philip
Ndegwa, was appointed governor
of the Central Bank, in a move
which was widely welcomed.
Kenya has so far comfortably
met the targets set under the
SDR 176m (£l26m) IMF pro-
gramme negotiated in March,
and officials are determined th»f
they will complete the pro-
gramme. (The past four have
ended In suspension.)
Reserves, down to a six-year

low of Kenya Shillings X.7bn
<£83m) at the end of 1982 have
recovered to over KSh 4bn, a
reasonable three-month import
cover.

The new system of import
licensing (essential items are
given priority and virtually
automatic clearance) is working
well. Remittance of profits and
dividends is complete to mid-
1982 and second half remit-
tances are due to come through
shortly.

The second tranche of a
US$i30m structural adjustment
loan from the World Bank has
been held up for several months
while Kenya battled to meet the
terms. Most hare now been met—export promotion measures,
liberalising the import system,
improving foreign exchange
allocation, and energy conserva-
tion—while there is progress on
the two outstanding issues:
drawing up a revised public
sector investment programme,
and reviewing the pricing and
marketing system for grains.
On the regional front, pros-

pects are brighter than they
have been for years. The
gradual recovery of the
Ugandan economy has seen
Kenyan exports to this tradi-
tional market grow from
KSh 37.7m to 1979 to KSh 58.6m
last year.

Relations with Tanzania have
taken a marked turn for the
better, and a step-by-step re-
opening of the border, begin-
ning with tourist access and the
re-opening of air links, is likely
to get under way in the coming
months.
But if the Government

appears to have halted the slide
and begun the process of adjust-
ment; businessmen still have
two serious reservations.

Says one: “I can see no
engine of development that will
pull the economy up. Tea and
coffee prospects may be reason-
able, but that’s not enough for
the sustained, substantial im-
provement that we need.”
The second reservation con-

cerns the Government’s willing-
ness to bite the bullet The
Ndegwa report is much admired
by the private sector: “But it
takes more than a report,” said
one leading Kenyan business-
man. “ One is not arguing
about the principles, bat I am
worried about implementation.
Is the political will there?”
In reply, senior Kenyan offi-

cials insist that the President,
the

.
election behind him

, is
determined to get to grips with
the economic problems. The
months ahead will tell, but the
country's past record of frank
assessments and poor perform-
ance is nnf gncflurapinp

Lombard

Business lessons

from history
By John Plender

WHY IS it that history gets

such a terrible press? The
American writer Ambrose Bierce
called ic an account mostly
false, of events mostly unim-
portant. which are brought
about by rulers mostly knaves,
and soldiers mostly fools. Henry
Ford simply thought it bunk
(quoted out of context, he
claimed, as they all do). Aldous
Huxley argued that men learned
little from it; Hegel that they
never learned anything from it.

Business history is tarred
with the same brush. Yet there
could be few better antidotes
to this pervasive scepticism
than the inaugural lecture
delivered this week by Prof
Leslie Hannah, director of the
Business History Unit at The
London School of Economics.
Prof Hannah might not make
such claims for it, but his
fascinating address on entre-
preneurs and the social sciences
contains numerous lessons
which Ministers would do well
to ponder as they return from
Blackpool.

The first is of relevance both
to Mr Nigel Lawson, the
Chancellor, and Mr Cecil
Parkinson, the Secretary for
Trade and Industry, in their tax-
cutting and industry-subsidising
moods. After reminding us
that the rewards of managers in
Japanese industry are even less
closely related to performance
than British ones. Prof Hannah
produces the perfect example
of how tinkering with the tax
system can be counter-produc-
tive.

Gladstone introduced tax
relief on insurance premiums
In the 1850s to help entre-
preneurs, the professions and
the self-employed middle class

generally; they were deemed
to have precarious incomes and
thus to be more in need of life

assurance than civil servants
and rentiers. More than a cen-
tury later the relief has helped
divert nearly two-thirds of per-
sonal savings into insurance
companies and pension funds.
The resulting bias in the fin-

ancial system has worked
against precisely those small
businessmen and entrepreneurs
that the measure was supposed
to help— indeed, pension fund
investment in nwatl business
has, absurdly, come to be re-
parflp/l hv cnma u

investment. In Prof Hannah's
view it will take more than the
Government's cut in the stan-
dard rate of income tax or the
Business Expansion Scheme to

fire an entrepreneurial renais-
sance.

Then there is a homily for
Air Peter Walker, the Energy
Secretary, as he watches the
protracted debate over Size-

well. In Britain in the 1950s
cautious engineers in the elec-

tricity supply industry worked
on uneconomically small power
station designs with high capi-

tal costs and low thermal
efficiency. In the 1960s they
over-readed by concentrating
on untried and technically

demanding jumbo designs,
which far some years were un-
usable and unreliable. Since
the industry accounted for more
than one-twelfth of British

gross domestic capital forma-
tion. Prof Hannah is credible

in his claim that the contrast
with a more measured progres-
sion of engineering decisions In

France helps explain the
different performance of the
British and French economies.
He also argues that Britain's

extraordinary post-war capacity

for making wrong derisions on

the three-way choice between

coal, oil and uranium helps ex-

plain the low growth rate. The
politician will no doubt be

tempted to conclude that it is

highly dangerous to move too

far out of line with the inter-

national pack on energy invest-

ment decisions. The more
general lesson: treat the
electricity industry's judgments
on capital investment with
caution.

Mrs Thatcher, meantime,
might take note of the Pro-
fessor’s sharp judgment about
the British capacity to turn
business failures into folk
heroes: the Ferrantis and
Lakers are lauded or honoured
while the more capable Eller-
mans languish In obscurity. Sir
Freddie is, of course, a cut
above one or two in the Wilson
resignation honours — but an
imperfect model for our times.
And Professor Hannah’s own

lesson from history? It takes
not years but generations for
social Change to affect business
performance. Thatcherite radi-
fMiTe Ka ne»puAi1

An overview needed for employment policy
From Mr H. Scholes

Sir, — Mr Sydney Shenton
(October 7) urges members of
Parliament to press on the
Government consideration and
action on many practical econo*
mic alternatives aimed at
recovery and expansion.

Similar pressure is needed on
wider policies for employment,
for general economic recovery
will not of itself bring enough
jobs to the areas where they
are most needed; we must also

tackle our regional and struc-

tural problems more effectively.

Yet the Government apparently
plans to issue its much-delayed
conclusions on regional policy

in a White Paper without any
serious public discussion, before-
hand.
Parliamentary pressure will

not be effective unless it is well-
informed. The traditional
approach is for a select commit-
tee to examine the problems in
depth, taking evidence to public
from experts and interested par-
ties, and report to the House;
subsequent debates can then
'concentrate tax genuinely viable

: alternatives. At present; how-
ever, there is no House of Com-
mons select committee able to

look at employment policy in
the round. The committee sys-

tem is designed to scrutinise the

activities of individual depart-

ments separately, but employ-
ment policy embraces a large

number of departments —
Treasury, Employment, Trade
and Industry, Environment and
others.

If Parliament is to fulfil its

proper role in this field, new
machinery is urgently needed
to enable members to examine
interrelated Government poli-
cies and proposals as a whole,
and to evaluate possible alterna-
tives to them.
Hubert Scholes.

5A, Lancaster Avenue,
Famham, Surrey.

Conflicting

advice
From Mr H. Masefield

Sir,—I have been very
puzzled by the extraordinarily
contradictory advice that I have
received about what will happen
to my income entitlement If I

accept the Norcros offer for my
UBM shares.
Norcros tells me (in a letter

dated September 22) that by
accepting the increased ordin-
ary offer toy annual Income will

amount to the equivalent of
lL5p gross per UBM share.

UBM tells me (in a letter dated
September 29) that acceptance
will result in my annual income
only amounting to the equiva-
lent of 7.78p per UBM share.

Norcros tells me that my in-

come will increase; UBM tells

me that it will fan. -

Both letters,- 1 snspect, were
written by merchant bankers
and fortunately I have a mer-

chant bank to interpret what
they are tnHffrig about But
many people cannot afford such
luxuries and are therefore left

honelessly confused.
I do not think that muddled

argument can ever help a -ease.

Henry Masefield.

57a WoodsiockGrove, W22.

Hong Kong and
citizenship

From Mr P. Fergusson.
.

.

Sir,—In your leader <0ctober

7) on Bong Kong residents, you

said that “The 1982 Nationality

Act has dispossessed them of

the right to settle is Britain." In

fact, for most Hong Kong resi-

dents, the British Nationality

Act 1981 (which came into force

an January 1, 1983) has no
effect on the right to settle here
This right had been removed,
by previous Immigration Acts
over 10 years ago. What the

Act did was to replace the

anomaly of Hong Kong born
people* being citizens of the UK
and colonies without any right
of entry into the UK with a
new citizenship (that of the
British dependent territories).

P. Fergusson.
Wayfarers, GreenhiU Close,
Godaiming, Surrey.

Untested

income .

FromMr P. _

Sir,—As to the response by
Ruth Culpan (October 5) to
Eric Short's article of Septem-
ber 29, I feel sure that many
readers were surprised to read
somewhat uninformed com-
ments bring printed in your
«rinnm<
There -are numbers of In-

vestment schemes available in
-tiieLUK incurring fax charges
as was suggested Some express*
dug their tax liabilities far more
dearly than others. -Many of
them are invested into from
bard earned taxed income. Who
in practice has the privilege of
untaxed income excepting per-
haps the poor and the tax
evaders?
These investments I refer to

are subject to tax on dividends

and capital gains while in-

vested In ..these particular

schemes. ' There can be a
further tax charge, perhaps only

to higher rates of tax and the

investment income surcharge on
termination, i

As to pension contributions,

however, within certain limits

the highest rate of personal tax

is rebated. Furthermore, while

in the pension fund, there is

total freedom of tax as to

capital gains" and investment

income; this -being one of its

principal advantages .and a

great encouragement to people

to invest into a pension fund.

T could agree with Erie

Short's hypothesis as to "top
slicing" of any pension cash
lump sum* particularly if the

new pensioner had theta sub-
stantially reduced his marginal
rate of tax and preferably out
of the higher rate bands!
What is of the greatest im-

portance, however, is not so
much the tax charged but the
investment performance

. and
ultimate return, particularly
when creating a pension fund.
This freedom of taxation as to
pension funds, must be main-
tained so as to encourage, con-
tributions and furthermore, the
cash lump sum must be pro-
tected from what would be
regarded as a draconian
measure if it were eventually
taxed. Otherwise there will be
the cost to the state in having
to provide pensions to those
many people who are not in
company pension schemes.
David & G. Pope.
Foxley’s, The Petworth Road,
Haslemeire, Surrey.

Telephone
charges
-From Mr-fit Shoes.

..
Sfr,—The warning (October

6) that British Telecom would
have to Increase tariffs on local
calls, local rentals and services
in rural areas because of com-
petition from Mercury is deeply
disturbing. Zt is outrageous to

suggest that these services
should be used to cross sub-
sidise the provision of private
circuits between major conur-
bations; OFTEL, when it

becomes operational, will need
to ensure that such a philosophy
is rejected.
BT*s reaction suggests that

old attitudes still prevail.

Surely the answer to BTs prob-
lems is to- promote and develop
this particular market with a
view-to making it self-sufficient

and profitable—as Mercury
intend to do.

Mark Elwes,
Telecommunications Users*
Association,

34 Grand Avenue, JVI0,

The cost of EEC
membership
From Madron Seligman, MEP

Sir,—In calculating the net
cost of Britain’s membership of
the EEC, an important factor
has been overlooked. It could
appropriately be called “sub-
tractability.” in contrast to toe
well accepted concept of
“additionality-”
It is frequently the practice

of HM Treasury to lump to-

gether toe total allocation of
money for certain budget areas.

Third world aid, for instance,
can be spent either through toe
EEC budget, through the World
Bank; or directly to the ultimate
beneficiary nation.

If the sum spent through toe
Cazmnunity budget, or the
World Bank, is increased, the
sum available to be spent
nationally is automatically re-

duced. because the total alloca-
tion is

From this it follows that ex-
penditure through the Com-
munity is often a substitute for
money which would otherwise
have been spent in the British

budget. Money contributed to

the EEC budget for aid to toe
third world, therefore, does not
increase Britain's total expendi-
ture. Such sums, should not be
included in the calculation of

Britain’s net contribution.
Where expenditure through

the Community budget replaces

direct national expenditure, it

should be subtracted from the

calculation of our net contribu-

tion to the EEC. In other
words “ subtractability.”

Madron Seligman.
P.O. Box No. 4,

Crawley. West Sussex

Small business

rates

From Mr I Green
Sir, — The National Federa-

tion of Self-Employed and Small

Businesses is quite right to

seek to reduce the dispropor-

tinnatg burden of non-preduc-

tion-related costs on small

businesses. Its suggestion, how-
ever (October 7) that toe first

£1,000 of non-domestic rates

bill* should be exempt from pay-

ment shows a lack of under-

standing of the relationship

between rates and rent
It has been demonstrated re-

peatedly that reduction in rates

leads to rises in rent, the most
obvious example currently being
in toe areas designated Enter-

prise Zones.
Most small firms do not own

their premises, so obtain very

little benefit from rates relief

measures.
L Green. , ,
2, Park Court, Woodsidc,
Wimbledon, SW19.
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MISSILE DEMONSTRATION ‘MORE PEACEFUL THAN EXPECTED’

W. Germans besiege U.S. army base
BY JAMES BUCHAN IN BONN

THOUSANDS OF West German
demonstrators blockaded a U.S. ar-

my base and a nearby harbour in

Btemerhaven yesterday in the

opening act of a broad popular cam-

paign against the deployment of

U.S. medium-range nuclear mis-

siles.

Police in the north German port

city arrested 250 demonstrators

blocking roads to the Carl-Shuzz

barracks and the harbour of Nop-
Hpriiiam an important delivery

point for munitions for the U.S. for-

ces in Germany. Those arrested

were later released, and police said

that, the demonstration, which will

continue until Saturday, bad so far

passed more peacefully than ex-

pected.

The police erected steel and

barbed-wire fences to prevail the

3,000 demonstrators advancing on

the barracks.

In Bonn yesterday, spokesmen

for the coalition of anti-deployment

groups known as the '‘peace move-

ment" said they expected to mobil-

ise 3m people in a campaign of ral-

lies, blockades and civil disobedi-

ence over the next 10 days.

The chief targets of the actions

are U-S. military installations, in-

cluding the sites where Pershing 2

missiles are expected to be deploy-

ed in December, government minis-

tries in Bonn, and embassies.

In a marked increase in the politi-

cal tempo, the peace movement yes-

terday accused the Government of

risking "a split in society and a cri-

sis in democracy.’’ The missile op-

ponents and the opposition Social

Democrats claim that a majority of

the population is opposed to Persh-
ing deployment
The Government has continued

to in pnhiifl then* is cKii g
chance for the U.S. and Soviet

Union to reach agreement over me-
dium-range missiles. Herr Peter

Boenisch, the Government spokes-
man, warned people on Wednesday
to stay off the streets and. allow the
negotiations to run their course.
Great attention is directed at

meetings planned for the weekend
in Vienna between Herr Hans-Dte-
trich Genscher, the West German
Foreign Minister, and Mr Andrei
Gromyko, his Soviet counterpart

In the past week, Soviet officials

have hinted that Moscow will break
off the missile negotiations once the
Western deployment begins, a sug-
gestion Bonn has criticised as a

“propaganda war of nerves". How-
ever, Herr Zgsm Bahr, a Social

Democrat mrssHw specialist who
returned from Moscow this week,
said that be understood that the So-
viet Union would ’'interrupt" the ne-
gotiations for an indefinite period.

Herr Bahr, who announced for the
first time yesterday that he would
formally oppose deployment, said

the Nate missiles would alter the
strategic situation" for the Soviet
Union the current medium-
range missile negotiations would
"lose their sense” for Moscow.

Leslie Co&tt in West Berlin
writes: Anti-missile demonstrators
are preparing to stage the first sit-

down blockade tomooow of UJSl

military installation in West Besfin.

The West Beilin police, however,

said that under an Allied regulation

it would keep the demonstrators

weD away from the entrances to the

U-S- army's Andrews barracks.

Organisers of the controversial

blockade said 1,000 oooonents of

new UJS. missiles wi
blockade the barracks while 10,000

demonstrators would form a human
around the installation.

They said tie blockade was not
aimed against the U5. army’s pres-

ence in West Berlin but against the

deployment ofUS missiles in West
Germany.AH tie political parties in

the Berlin, legislature, except the
Groonc — thg environmentalists’ par-

ty - have condemned the blockade,

together with tire trade unions and

the Protestant church in West Ber-

lin. which have otherwise been
sympathetic towards peace demon-
strators.

Politicians

split over

Tanaka’s

future
By Charles Smith In Tokyo

JAPAN’S POLITICAL life was par-

alysed yesterday as the ruling Lib-

eral Democratic Party and the op-

position clashed on the question of

whether Mr Ftiilmoi Tanaka, the

former Prime Minister, should be
obliged to give up his seat in the

Diet following his conviction in the

Lockheed bribery affair.

An opposition proposal to present

a bill demanding Mr Tanaka's re-

signation was dismBspd in the

steering committee of the Lower
House but rejected by the LDP ma-
jority on the committee. AH other
Diet business was at a halt except

for discussions on emergency relief

to the island of Mryakejima, where
a volcanic eruption caused serious

damage last week.

The steering committee is to

meet again today to try to reach a
decision on both the opposition pro-

usmess butcontinueddeadlock ap-

pears likely. In the meantime, omi-
nous signs of disagreement have
begun to appear within the LDP it-

self over the handling of the Tana-
ka case.

The party leadership has taken

the position that the former Prime
Minister should not be forced out of

politics at least until after the leng-

thy process of appeal against Wed-
nesday's lower court verdict has
been completed.

A number of individual party

members, including some of the fac-

tions belonging to the "main-
stream" group of the party which
normally lends automatic support
to Prime Minister Yasuhiro Naka-
sone, appear to disagree stronlgy

this position.

iti-mainstream leaders, such as

/**f^spne's former rival for the
party le^^n-^Mr Toshio Komo-
to, also seems to

ka ought to go. _

Tokyo market slides, Page 28

Sweden pushes ahead with plan
to fund union share purchases
BY KEVIN DONE, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT, IN STOCKHOLM

SWEDEN’S minority Social Demo-
cratic Government yesterday an-

nounced its definitive proposals for

a scheme of wage-earner invest-

-ment funds »'*re»d at giving the

trade unions a growing stake in the

ownership of industry.

The scheme is bitterly opposed

by Swedish business and the non-

Sodalist parties.

Several other countries, including

West Germany, the Netherlands

and Denmark, have previously con-

sidered similar plans but Sweden is

likely to be the first to make such
funds a reality.

The Social Democrats will de-

pend on the Swedish Communist
Party's support to push the legisla-

tion through parliament

The Government is dedaring
open war on a majority of the

Swedish people with its wage-eam-
er fund scheme,” warned Air Ulf

Adelsohn, leader of the Conserva-

tives, the biggest opposition party.

Two years of destructive fignting

lie ahead of us." __ ,

"TBCHoff^xaaust parties nave

promised to repeal the funds Legis-

lation if they are returned at the

election in the autumn of 1985.

The Government's decision to

push ahead with its plans after

eight years of increasingly rancor-

ous debate came only a week after

the business community staged

Sweden’s biggest demonstration

with a protest march on parliament

The latest opinion polls show that

only 16 per cent of Swedes are in fa-

vour of the funds, which have re-

ceived their main support from

blue-collar unions.

Under legislation beingpresented

on November ID, the Government
proposes to start five wage earner

funds. The bd cannot become law
-before the end of the year, with the
first funds starting operations next
spring.

The five funds would he financed

from an increase in the employers’

payroll tax and by a new profit-

sharing flchmwg
, essentially a tax

on companies' profits. The taxes

would be levied on all companies,

includingthe subsidiaries of foreign

concerns. According to SAF, the _ ...
own socialisation." end of 1990.

Under the profit-sharing tax.

mmpanipg would pay a 20 per cent

levy on their "real profits,” having

taken account of inflation, above

the sum of SKr 500,000 (S84JXK)) or

6 per cent of the wage bin.

The mn-rimirm amount available

for the funds would be SKr 2bn a
year - SKr 400m each - and the

funds would be expected to aim for

a real return of 3 per cent The
funds' earnings would be chan-

ndlcd into the national pension sys-

tem.

The funds would invest their cap-

ital primarily in the shares of pub-
licly quoted Swedish companies but

they would also be able to invest in

small and medium-sized private

businesses,

Every fund would be aMe to pur-

chase up to a maximum of 8 per

cent of the voting capital of any
single company. Together with the

existing national pension fatxl
,

wage-earner funds would collective-

ly be limited to a shareholding of 50
per cent in any single company.

Rise in spot Brent oil price
BY RICHARD JOHNS IN LONDON .

THE PRICE far Brent Blend, the turn has warned that itwould retal-

North Sea reference crude, rose to late by dosing the Strut of Om-
its official selling rate of 530 per muz;
barrel on the spot market yesterday
for the first time in just over a fort-

night as a result of rising tension in.

the Guff.

The buyereeller range reported

by traders was S30-S30J5 compared
with S29.60-S29.90 on Wednesday.
Arabian light, the Organisation of

Petroleum Exporting Countries'

benchmark crude oil, also recorded

a significant Increase in an active

market
The sudden appearance of more

buyers on the market followed Iraqi

threats to deploy Exocet missiles

horde by Super Etendard aircraft
supplied or shortly to be delivered
fay France, againat Iran, which In

Yesterday's transactions may
have added as much as 30 cents per
barrel across the board to average
crude ail prices. But many of the

purchases appear to have been
speculative or>|?etween traders.

Oil companies stressed that the
underlying market remained weak
as a result of the build-up of stocks

to Urn barrels a day fin: the indus-
trialised countries.

crude oil from foe North Sea aid
Libya's Brega variety.

These appear to have been rou-

tine transactions by the biggest
trader, which now relies on the spot
market for 50 per cent of its refin-

ing requirements, however.
Shipping underwriters continued

to watch the situation closely but
there has been no change in terms
since the Tnrnrrnirpi period of cover
for voyages within the Guff to Skri
Island, Lavan Island and Bandar
Abbas was reduced to seven days -
putting them on the same as
Kharg island, the tori oil tenni-

Britisb Petroleum has been parti- wai

cnlarly in evidence in the market Rumours that an oil tanker had
over thepast tew days having been sunk could not be suhstantiat-
bought three or &ur cargoes of ed. Charter rates have not
Brent Blend as well as Montrose creased this week

in-

Pact on export credits
Continued from Page 1

large interest rate subsidies that

countries like Britain have been
paying because domestic rates have
been higher than the Consensus
mining.

The UK paid £536m as a indirect

subsidy to exporters in the last fi-

nancial year. This subsidy has
vexed foe Treasury, not least be-

cause it has been going to relatively

few lug engineering and construc-

tion companies and helping per-

haps only 5 per cent ofUK exports.

Negotiations had been at dead-

lock because the French wanted the

Consensus rates brought down a
full 2 per cent in line with world

rates. The Americans, always

fiercely anti-subsidy, wanted to

keep them as high as possible.

But it appears the French gave in

because world rates have been mov-
ing up again daring the last six

months and France finds it increas-

ingly hard to afford the interest

rate subsidy for its exporters.

In return for accepting the rates

agreed in Paris this week, the
French have won an apparently mi-
nor concession in foe fine print of

the deal. The aits were to have
been restored over foe next three

years: now that process will not
start until 1985.

The Paris deal, still to be ratified

by governments, also confirms a
new arrangement by which export-

ers can get official support for ex-

port loans in currencies wbt
rates are below the 12.4 per cent
maximum of foe Consensus. Those
currencies at foe moment include

foe yen, Swiss franc and D-Mark.A
"surcharge” of 0.3 per cent has been
reduced to 02 per cent, mainly in

response to Japanese complaints.
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UK newspaper group
sale may\raise £100m
BY ALAN PfltE AND JOHNJ^ORE M LONDON

MIRROR GROUP Newspapers\ofV group which supports the Labour
the UK, publishers of six titles wt^h 'Party.

a combined circulation of 34m .cop- Sir Alex Jarratt, chairman of
ies per week, is to be offered fan Reed, said yesterday that the pro-
sale to investors by Reed Interna-' posed sale did not reflect disen-
tional next year as a separately
quoted public company.
The proposed flotation could

raise El00m (SI50m) or more. Ac-
cording to analysts the attraction

for investors will be the Minor.
Group's 7.8 per cent shareholding in

Reuters, the highly successful inter-

national news agency. The agency
is expected to be floated off next chairman, who may well be a prom-

ir by the newspaper proprietors inent figbre intended to reasure

chantment with national newspa-
pers, but a desire by Reed to consol-
idate its interests in other areas of
publishing.

Reed shareholders and the Mir-
ror Group's ?*434 employees will be
offered preferential opportunities
to buy shares in foe new company.
The company wifi, have a new

year
who now hold its shares.

The Reiters flotation is likely to

raise Elbn. Mirror Grotto's interest

in Reuters could be worth around
£80ol In the last financial year,

ending in March, Mirior Grotto con-
tributed £&lm to Reed's pre-tax
profits.

Reed intends to dispose of its en-

tire Mirror Group shareholding

staff that editorial independence
will be protected.

Mirror Group Newspapers pub-
lishes the Daily Mirror, Sunday
Mirror; Sunday People and Sport-

ing Life, which are published in
London anti Manchester, plus foe
Scottish Daily Record and Sunday
Mail in Glasgow, Scotland.

Hie Daily Minor, once Britain's

Renault

seeks

further

state cash
By Kenneth Gooding in London

RENAULT has asked the French
Government to provide FFr Ibn
(Sl24m) towards its 1984 invest-

ment programme which will total

nearly OTr 9bn, according toM Ber-

nard Hanon. the group's president
The Government has already pro-

vided foe state-owned group with
FFr lbn towards its 1983 invest
meut spending of FFr 9Jjbn.

In all Renault will spend FFr
3Gbn during the three years to 1985

but does not expect to break even
until that year, according to M Han-
on. He points out, however, that Re-
nault’s car operations have to be
“hugely profitable

1’ to compensate
for losses in the grotto's heavy
trade, agricultural tractor and ma-
chine tool businesses, which are an
suffering from a severe downturn
in world demand.
And he stressed that, if the group

asawholewas to reach break-even
fair IBK hi«iii>— f iff* an
sales in Europe would have to re-

turn to more normal levels.

M Hanon suggested that the

price war in Europe had made ev-

ery car manufacturer only margi-
nally profitable and the investment
cycle is beginning to slow as a re-

sult

"There is no such thing as a free

lunch, neither for the manufectnr-
ers nor the consumers. We saw the

results of the lack of investment in

the UJS. when the whole market col-

lapsed when, customers were faced
with products that were no longer
appealing.

They turned to the Japanese.
“Customers in Europe at the mo-

ment are happy to be getting good
deals. But in the medium term
there wifi be no new models to

make deals on.”

So far the French Government
has not reacted to Renanlfs request
for 1984 investment cash.

M Hanon insisted that Renault
had not attempted to do a “cash-for-

jobs’ deal with the French Govern-
ment - it has been suggested foe
group agreed to make no layoffs
for 1984 if the state money was
forthcoming.

The two issues had been kept
completely separate, he said. There
wifi be no layoffs by Renanlfs car
operations m 1983 but whether this

would continue next year would de-
pend on the size of the European
market and foe success of the com-
pany’s new models.

"If the market is at a low level we
might have to consider laying peo-
ple off because foe. new products
need many fewer man hours to pro-
duce,” said M Uarinn
The investment programme will

enable Renault to introduce a ma-
jor new model each year and re-
equip one of its French fiarilftfes to
make iL The company also intends
to open up a new market some-
where in the world each year.

In 1984 the industry believes Re-
nault wifi launch its replacement

The sale will be designed to prevent biggest seffing’idaily newspaper, is

a single owner gaining control, and entrenched in\ a circulation war
protect the editorial independence with foe other popular tahlnlds.

of the only UK national newspaper Lex, ids page

for foe large cars, the R20 and R30
models.
This is a key element in Renanlfs

drive to increase production to 2J5m
vehicles by 1985, up from L96m last

year.

M Hanon admitted that the com-
pany had been under pressure from
American Motors (AMC), its 46.4
percent owned associate in the UB.
to provide a bigger car to follow foe
R9, sold in the U-S. as the Alliance,
and foe R1L sold as the Encore, fol-

lowing the Ian in petrol prices in

the UB. which has led to a switch
back towards tagger cars

'

Aridor quits after $-link row
Continued from Page 1

dex. He explained that this linkage
makes it impossible to fight Israel's

triple-digit inflation. "But ifwe use
dollar terms, then our inflation will

be more or less in dollar terms - a
low two-digit level," he said.

The Finance Minister explained

that foe link with the dollar was to

be foe third stage of a programme
"which Could solv^once and far all

our problems with foe balance of
payments, inflation and foe bud-
get” He said that this final phase
could only work if foe other two
stages were carried ont first

the first stage was to be a

UBjS2bn cut in the budget Half of

this was approved by the previous

cabinet two months ago, but never
implemented because of the opposi-

tion of some cabinet ministers and
the political crisisbroughtoubyfoe
resignation of Mr Mmahom Begin
as Prime Minister.'

THE LEX COLUMN

New
the Mirror

Tbe rebuflffoig of fee UK newspa-

per sector in the stock market first

wife Beet Holdings and soon with

foe Mirror - does not indicate that

investors are looking at newspaper

publishing with fresh eyes. Almost

the reverse: it demonstrates the

longing of diversified parents to be

rid of investments that have proved

unhelpful to their own stock market

reputations:

For Reed International, the pros-

pect of the flotation of Reuters must

look like a once-and-for-all opportu-

nity to duck out at a profit The

group has cleariy taken its cue from

Fleet floated off by Trafalgar

House last year. Fleet was de-

merged on an initial valuation of

about half book value, but has since

rocketed from a low of 15p share to

I28p yesterday - down 2p - as the

Reuters factor has dog itself under

investors' skin.
'

Reed can argue that the need to

hang on to some E20m of cheap, se-

cured debt has militated against the

demerger route. But the board is

making no secret of its desire to

pump fee cafe into its balance

sheet and pull down the proportion

of net -debt to equity from 83 per

cent to perhaps 66 per cent

The penalty on a straight flota-

tion will be to channel a healthy

proportion of foe cash raised to the

Inland Revenue in the shape of cap-

ital gains tax. Maybe the Reed

board feels that shareholders will

be grateful that the company has

realised fee grand market expecta-

tions for Reuters to hard cash - pro-

tecting them from a future reas-

sessment of the Reuters phenomen-

aa when, for instance, the competi-

tion hots up-

With £lhn foe fashionable cur-

rent valuation for Reuters. Fleet’s

12 per cent stake can be put at

£90m, applying a 25 per cent dis-

count The Fleet valuation of £108m
therefore implies a very low rating

on the £JL5m of pre-tax earnings

last year. Similar calculations pro-

duce a valuation in the region of

£80m for foe Mirror Group. For

Reedthe 1 + 1 - 3 mathematics pio-

neered fay Trafalgar have already
•tortod in with an Up rine

in fee sbare^riCe taJandon yester-

day to 332p.

MFI rights

The MFI furniture retailing ma-
chine has been tuned to such a
pitch of cash-generating efficiency
in recent years that yesterday’s

£28flm rights issue -foe company's
first - seems incongruous even in
relation to expansion plans which
make it appear that, before long,

half of England may be covered
with furniture warehouses.

SO°rn^HokSn8s
Slum Mot lWtottM

aoopltafolgar

300b

til IlMLIll
W
1982 1983

MFTs case for raisingfresh equi-

ty is essentially feat it is virtually

doubling its rate of physical expan-

sion in foe next two years, from IQ

to 20 per cent and that internal

cafe flow cannot be expected to

take the full strain as the 'sums
committed approach £30m a year.

Even without the rights proceeds,

MFI could probably have ended the

present year wife gearing of no
more than 10 per cent As it is, the

balance sheet may be sporting net

cafe of perhaps £10m in May 1984,

and could still be dear of debt into

1985, assuming that profits do no
mare than, grow in line wife surface

area.

For all its efforts to penetrate

new segments of the furniture mar-

ket - such as bedding and uphol-

stery - MFI might yet find it hard

to keep profits moving ahead in a
couple of years time, when the next

recession may be at hand. It is still

a volume-sensitive retailer, vulner-

able to the economic cycle.

Despite a very strong set of 1983

results, when pre-tax profits more
than doubled to £30m, MFTs share

price had slipped 14 per cent from
its I64p peak fay the time yester-

day's issue appeared. A farther lip

drop to 130p yesterday suggested

that foe market- not unreasonably
- was less than convinced.

Coats Patous

Goats Batons is drawing towards
the endof its long European ration-
alisation programme «»d is under-
standably anxious to project itself

as leaner, fitter beast The stock

market, however, looks: at the re-

cord and fee industry, points a fing-

er at the quality of Latin American
earnings and continues to view
Coots' equity as a dull trading in-

vestment
In the six months to June, Coats

has managed a 33 per cent increase

to pre-tax profits to dBm and.

renting no dramatic cfcun in i

faiaear-peritiM, H should n
mail £83a for foe fall year,

an actual tax charge, t

fee shares, at ttVpt oi

gmteple of about 4A flaws, i

- Ute market has history onW mm MWrai II M
vulnerability of fee SouthAmori
companies, which few * pr
fafl of around 35 per cent in sterl

terms feta year, fait returns on e
-ital there ramatn above fee gri

average even In ben yean t

profit growth of around ft.pefo
is now. bstag extracted from i

rest of the western faendsphe

Moreover, reorganisation costa

which wifi total about fita sbt

foe fine and E12mbetow fete yea

will fall away to 1934. CosuPab
wxllneverbeexecttyagrowfe.sk
hut fee company has some grom
for feeling miffed at its current!

fog.

'

Midland Bank; ;

r . Ital arrival oT its first finance

rector is working wonders for U
.tend Beak'a capital bate. T
months ago, - fee group rah

£155m through g righto issue i
yesterday It foflowed.feat up w
plans to issue SttOm of.subwdfa
ed debt in New York. ‘

.
;.*«

These two exeretaes grtttMjfc

few* respectability to-tfa fati

capital ratios butww hardlyb«w
wife much room for growth: M
land secured Aal ranking for

debt from the VS. credit rating i

endes which, duo* Mann ua
:
anty is the onty U-S: bank hokft

company to eufay tnnte-A ststaa,

no insult But it wifi be unromft

faddy aware feat both Bodays ai

National Westminster obtained fi

maria when they took to* tu
test
The rating ageides dropped Mi

land ft peg parity because of ti

non-perfrmntng .property loans

its Crocker subsidiary but also b

cause its balance sheet,'adfactcd

UjS. norms, was weaker fosn t)

other cfearers.

The debt issue wifi bring the p?
portion of capital which Ififflai

con derive ban subordinated del

close to the Bank of England'sce
mg so, from now on, it will nwd i

grow through retentions, Short of

dramaticreduction inthe cartfaw
the only way to do feat effective!

may be to reassess a historicaU

generous dradend poUcy. Its dn
dead cover and its retaBtiwstu
percentage of equity) are sttfi th

weakest in theUK industry. - -
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Third-quarter gain
takes Allied ahead
at nine-month stage
BY TERRY BYLAND M NEW YORK

ALLIED Corporation, the diversi-
fied US. energy, chemicals and in-
dustrial products, group, experi-
enced an expected upturn in trad-
ing in the third quarter of the year.

Net QHrtiingg for the quarter
moved up to 3107m or $L51 a share
from the comparable quarter's
SflLm or $1.43, adjusted cm a pro for-

ma basis to allow for the acquisition
of Bendix in September 1982

Sales for the quarter showed a
modest rise from 5240bn to S26bn.
For the first w»p«» months, Allied,

which suffered a 28 per cent drop in
earnings last year, has edged net
profits up from $28lm or SL65 a
share to $292m or SL33, to which Is

added $39m from a change in ac-

counting policies.

Allied has been hurt by the slug-
gish trend of its energy and ma-
chine tool industry divisions but
other subsidiaries, in#^nrimg chemi-

cals and motor trade products, have
been performing weJL

.
Mr Edward Hennessy, chairman,

disclosed that the Bendix and Mar-
tin Marietta acquisitions had added
85 cents a share to Allied’s nine-
iniwtfi warnings total He also con-
firmed that Martin Marietta has
repurchased from Allied L8m Mar-
ietta shares, providing a gain of 17
cents a share, and that it will round
of the operation with the purchase
of a further tranche of its shares
from Allied at the end of this

month, hringing Allied’s total gain
to over 55 cents a share.

He commented that Allied was
‘‘well ahead* with its plan to reduce
the 5757m pro forma debt level

shouldered following its acquisi-
tions of Bendix and Martin Mariet-
ta.

Total debt to capital ratio was
now 322 per cent, and long-term
debt ratio 26.56 per cent

Raytheon earnings

decline continues
BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

RAYTHEON, the tUS. technology
conglomerate, has reported its fifth

successive decline in quarterly

earnings with net income down 8.3

per centto $76m in its third quarter
ending October 2
The group says its defence elec-

tronics business continued its

strong growth in volume and diver-

sity and was file major contributor

to the third-quarter results.

Group sales rose 13.7 per cent to

$L485bn in the latest three months.
Earningsper share totalled 80 cents

compared with 98^ cents per share.
Fbr the firstnine months ofthe cur-

rent year net income totalled

Raytheon says its appliance busi-

ness experienced gains in sales and
earnings hut ntto commercialm*r-
kets have been slower in recovering
from the recession.

Beech Aircraft’s third quarter
sales increased but profit margins
woe down, reflecting significantly
Hghpr research and development
expenses.

Group orders stood at $539bn at

the end of the third quarter, snme 6
per cent lower than a year ago. But
UjS. Government contracts within
the total have risen from sattfhn to

S235bn.

TRW expects

gain for full year

slight

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

A WIDE-RANGING recovery in

TRWs vehicle, industrial and ener-

gy components divisions led to a
128 per cent increase in the Uf>.

groups operating profits in the third

quarter, while sales rose 5 per cent
to $L32bn. Net earnings, however,
fell marginally from $59m in the

same period erf last year to 558.8m,

or 51.54 a share, because of a
$17J5m exceptional gain in 1982
The company said yesterday that,

excluding the non-recurring profit,

its net earnings rose by 42 per cent;

and that it was encouraged to see

the recovery now taking hold in the

U.S.

"During the third quarter, im-

provements in productivity and

quality added to operating profits in

each of our segments,* Mr Ruben
Mettier, chairman mi! diirf execu-

tive, said.

Mr Mettier added that the compa-
ny expected sales, operating profits

and net earnings in tiie fourth quar-

ter to be much higher Aim last

year, although reported earnings
and earnings per share for the fall

year would be up only slightly.

Operating profits in the group's

electronics and space systems divi-

sion generated the most striking

gains in the third quarter, with op-

erating profits up 19 per cent to

S56Jun. Profits in the car and truck

division rose by 6 per cent to

5302m,

Osborne

Computer
looks for

rescue bid
By Louise Kehoa
fn San Francisco

OSBORNE COMPUTER, the Cali-

fornia-based personal computer
manufacturer which h»5 fflaH tor

protection under Chapter 11 of tbe
U.S. bankruptcy laws "is currently
talking to several other «wnpaniwa

about the possibility of a takeover,'

said Mr Robert Jmunch, president
and chief executive officer.

Mr Jarnnch that he expects
work to be completed soon on proto-

types of a new IBM-compatible ver-

sion of the Osborne Executive por-
table computer. "With a reasonably

Sales rise for Mead
BY TERRY BYLAND IN NEW YORK

MEAD CORPORATION, the Ohio- nary gain of 5900,000.

based timber and paper company,
recorded a 15 per cent gain in sales

in the third quarter and extended

the recovery in profits achieved in
tbe second quarter.

The board said the market for

white paper had strengthened con-

siderably. This is of particular sig-

nificance far Mead which has com-
pleted plans to expand its white pa-

per production capacity by 30 per
cent
Net earnings from continuing op-

erations totalled Sldzo in the third

quarter, lifted to 526.9m fay a 510m
contribution from operations now
discontinued and also an extraordi-

In the comparable period. Mead
suffered a loss of 517.9m.

In fiscal 1982, Mead recorded a
loss of S8L8m as its North Ameri-
can markets were hurt by the reces-

sion. The company remained in loss

during the first goarter of this year
but in May announced that it was
selling off three major logsmakera,

for 5130m.

At the nine month stage. Mead
shows final net earnings of 524.1m
or 85 cents after taking in £7.2m
from discontinued operations and
extraordinary gains of 55.4m. Sales

have advanced from SlJbn to

SlRfan.

modest investment we could start
munnfaffamng tfiat computer,” he
said. Siwv> the bankruptcy filing,

Osborne sales have slowed down
and shipment Sow bad virtually

dried up, he added.

Osborne also said ithad sold Sim
worth of spare parts to Xerox, the
Mg U5, nffi/'p equipment manufac-
turer, as part of an agreement un-
der winch Xerox will offer repair

services to an estimated 100,000 Os-
borne computer owners in the U.S.

Proceeds of the deal, which have
been approved fay the Federal
Bankruptcy Court will go into an
account administered by the court.

Osborne’s banks, which head a list

of over 600 creditors, are expected
to be the rfwf beneficiaries.

Xerox, which also obtained Os-
borne's mailing ligf^ u31
offer service contracts on tbe com-
puters for 5285 per year. Osborne
factory warranties wiH not be hon-
oured. According to computer re-

tailers and repair services, Osborne
computers require more repairs

than are average in the industry.

He dprfrppH to identity the com-
panies involved, but industry ana-

lysts speculate that a Japanese per-

sonal computer maker might be in-

terested in buying Osborne
Computer. “Osborne has an exist-

ing dealership network that would
be a valuable asset to any company
that is trying to break into the UH.
market," comments John Heifer of

TnfbCorp, a San Jose-based market
research group.

Osborne’s $46m debt might also

be a useful tax write-off for a com-
pany with US. profits. Sources in

the San Francisco financial commu-
nity suggest that Osborne is being
offered at a price of around 530m.
Accordingto court records the com-
pany has assets of around 540m.
"Far the right party, Osborne might
look attractive," says Mr Keifer.

A major drawback, however, is

Osborne’s reputation sallied by its

failure to deliver promised prod-

ucts. The company’s dealers are al-

so proving less than loyal One of

Osborne's former top 10 dealers in

the US. says be dropped Osborne
products six months ago because
too many customers returned the

computers with technical problems.

MrAdam Osborne,founderofOs-
borne Computer, has been widely
rumoured to be attempting to put
together a plan to save the compa-
ny. "It is one of the things I am
looking at, but I have far more at-

tractive plans to put together a soft-

ware distribution operation," he
said yesterday.

Mr Osborne wiB not reveal de-
tails of his plans but says he is sure
he wiH heveno trouble raisingmon-
ey.

Salvaging Osborne Computer
would be difficult, Mr Osborne says.

"I would have to start.a brand new
company from scratch. The person-

al computer market is now a battle

of tile Titans.and I am not at all

sure that it would be a good idea.”

As forthe future of OsborneCom-
puter, Mir Osborne is sceptical. "The
company is devastated." be said, ft

is possible thatMrJaumch will find

a buyer, be believes. "But the long-

er he leaves it the less viable it be-

comes,” be said.

ENERGY LENDING EXPOSES BANKS TO UNPREDICTABLE SWINGS OF FORTUNE

Texas banks caught in the oil patch
BY WILLIAM HALL IN NEW YORK

WHEN TEE tiny Penn Square Na-
tional Bank of Oklahoma Gty was
declared insolvent an July 5, 1982,

the event was initially dismissed by
the financial community as just a
case of a badty managed small bank
over-extending itself.

However, as this week’s news
from several Ttexas banks has dem-
onstrated, the Penn Square debacle
was the first real signal to the world
financial community that all.was
not well for some of the banks that

had been caught up in the unprece-

dented boom in America’s "ofl

patch" in the previous couple of

years.

When it collapsed, Penn Square
only had deposits of S465m and did

not even rate an entry in the Bank-
ers’ Almanac, the bankers’ teble.

However, it had been growing rap-

idly, increasing its assets some 15-

fold since tbe mid 1970s chiefly

through to booming oil

gas companies, and had also sold
cf)rTu» filhn fn pwprgy Iiwik to sever-

al bigger hanks fnrlnHfng Scafirst,

Continental Illinois and Northern
Trust

For the past year bankers have
been insisting that the Penn Square
saga - which forced Bank ofAmeri-
ca to mme to the rescue of Scafirst
»Tid seriously damaged Continental

Illinois’ earnings power and reputa-
tion - were abnormal events result-

ing from a breakdown in creditvet-

ting procedures at the various
banks involved.

However, the news from Texas
banks this week indicates that the
recession in the US. oil servioes in-

dustry is more deep seated than

PERFORMANCE OFTEXAS BANKS — THIRD QUARTO* t»S3 (9)
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many had first thought and is now-
having a serious impact on the cred-
it quality of several hanks’ loan
portfolios and hitting the earnings
of a group of hanks which have
ranked traditionally among the
most profitable in tire US.
While few Texas banks have been

growing as fast as Penn Square, all

have experienced above average
growth as a result of the oil boom.
Interfirst, which has reported a
S194m third-quarter loss following

5430m loss provisions, was for

many years a stock market high fry-

er.

In Hwimwi with mrmt other Tex-
as banks its return on equity last

year was over 20 per cent and its re-

turn on assets was comfortably
over 1 per cent, more than double
the average for the top ten US.
banks.

Last year’s performance was not
unusual and over the lost five years
it earnings per share had been

growing at a rate ofover 20 per cent
per annum, roughtty twice the rate
of Citicorp, very much tire "blue-

chip" of tiie UJS. banking industry.

Mr Elvis Mason, Interfirsfs chief
executive, blames the substantial
and prolonged decrease in explora-
tion and drilling activity for his

bank’s extraordinary high losses,

sentiments echoed by the Houston-
based First City Bancorporation,
which reported that its third-quar-

ter earnings would be down by
more than 80 per cent due to the
need to more than double provi-
sions.

Meanwhile, the Federal bank reg-

ulators have stepped in to support

the First National Bank of Midland

an aggressive West Texas energy
Vender which has been backed by
some of the state’s wealthiest cattle

ranchers and oil men.

The Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation (FDIC) has taken the

iiniuantl step of lending the bank
5100m, which comes on top of the

5500m plus of support it is receiving

from tbe Federal. Reserve. The
bank, which has seen its deposits

slump from SI-5bn to SB54m over
the last 16 months, has lost S121m
so far this year and has non-per-
forming assets of 5328m, which
must be a record for a bank of its

Like Penn Square it has also sold
loan participations to other banks
although the extent of these partici-

pations has not been revealed.

Nevertheless some smaller Texas
banks are suffering through their

involvement

The rest of the major Texas
banks (0 report so for have fared

nowhere near as badly as Interfirst

or First National Bank of Midland.

While tbe relative size of Interfirst's

energy loan portfolio, just over a
quarter of the total, is not untypical

for Texas hanks it appears that the

bank lent considerable sums se-

cured on drilling rigs, and with one
out of two rigs still out of work in

Texas, this sort of collateral is not

worth much at present market
prices.

It is clear that in the heady Texas
ofl boom of 1981-82 which followed

the sharp rise in world oil prices,

some banks let their credit stan-

dards slip Drilling activity in the
US. measured by the number of

rigs working, is 28 per cent up on its

April low point and the Texas-based
Republic Bask forecasts that 1983

looks set to be the third most active

drilling year on record.

So bankers are hoping that the

worst is over. Even so it will be

some time before Texas banks can
recover their former glamorous im-

age. In addition to the problems of

the oil services industry - which are

more widespread than many first

thought - Texas banks are suffer-

ing from their proximity to Mexico.
This has hurt the border econo-

my in Texas and also resulted in

serious problems for some banks
with their international loan port-

folios. Several banks have been re-

ducing the sire of their internation-

al departments and in some cases

laid off staff

Bank regulators are watching the

Texas banking scene with some
nervousness. Texas is now the third

biggest banking market in the US.
and several Texas banks have
emerged as major financial institu-

tions as a result of the state's rapid

growth.

If any major Texas bank was to

run into serious financial difficult-

ies through its exposure to the ‘’oil-

patch”, it could have serious reper-

cussions for confidence in the US.
financial system generally, which
perhaps explains why the FDIC is

lending money to First National
Bank of Midland rather than let its

big depositors lose their money as
occurred in the case of Penn
Square.

Tbe problems in tbe US. oil in-

dustry are not as bad for the banks
yet as was the case with the proper-

ty investment trust industry of the

mid-1970s, but they are heading
that way.

Chemical hoists third-quarter earnings

Parent group

writes off

Mobag unit
By John Wicks fa Zurich

MOBAG, tiie Swiss contractor com-
pany, has been entirely written -off

by its parent company at a cost of

SwFr 71m (5325m). Mobag has

been in fiwwnrfai difficulties since

tbe Iranian revolution led to the

cancellation of a mqjor contract

there.

This contract the building of

6,000 dwellings in Tehran, has cost

the Baden-based holding company
Motor-Columbus a total of some
SwFr 270m including the final

write-off Apart from not receiving

payment from the revolutionary

Government, Mobag as general

contractor has been the subject of

suits brought by a number of sub-

contractors.

The Mobag subsidiary wfll con-

tinue to exist and keep up its efforts

to gain compensation from Iran, as

well as "warding off exaggerated

demands."

Higher profit level

for Swedish Match
BY DAVID BROWN IN STOCKHOLM

BY OUR NEW YORK STAFF

CHEMICAL NEW YORK, parent of

the sixth largest bank in the US,
yesterday reported a rise in third-

quarter net earnings from 5692m,
or 5233 & share, to S162M, or 5225.
This lifts nine-month earnings from
5188.5m (56.79 & share) to £2 17.5m.

(58.87}. Tbe per share figures reflect

an increased number of preferred

and common stock outstanding.

Loan loss provisions for tiie third

quarter were 541.8m compared with

534.7m in the third quarter of last

year. Net charge offs were S28.7m
against 519.7m. Far the first nine
months, loan loss provisions were
598.5m against 575m.

J. P. Morgan, the New York
banking group, yesterday reported

a S5m drop in its thirdqnarter net

income to SlOLlm. Earnings would
have been another $5.8m tower but

for a change in the rules, which al-

lowed it to increase from 80 days to

90 days the permitted grace period

before loans in arrears are catego-

rised as "non-performing" for reg-

ulatory purposes.

Morgan and other New York
lenders such as Bankers Trust and
Manufacturers Hanover have been
pressing for some time to have the

rules changed so that they can ap-

ply the same definition of non-per-

forming loans as nationally char-

tered banks such as Citibank.

As a result of growing financial

difficulties in Brazil, a heavy bor-

rower from banks such as Morgan,
state-chartered banks have seen
their non-performing loans starting

to rise rapidly again after several

months of stability. The New York
hnnking authorities issued a direc-

tive three daysbeforethe mid of the
third quarter th*t puts state char-

tered hfliifrs on a par with national-

ly chartered banks.

Morgan has, however, disclosed

figures before and after tbe regula-

tory change. Aside from the 55.6m
negative impact on earnings under
the 60-day role, the sire of the noa-
performing assets * would also be
5153m higher than the 5775m. dis-

closed under the new rules. That
compares with 5876m at the end of

the second quarter and 5447m a
year ago.

• Irving Bank Corporation, parent

of Irving Trust, the 16th largest

bank in the US, reported net in-

come for the third quarter of$2L6m
or 5228 a share against S19.4m or
S22L
This took earnings for the first

nine months to 569.5m or 5721 a
share against S8Q.lm or 5624.

'

• Harris Bankcorp, tbe hig Chica-

go bank which has agreed to

$550m merger with Bank of Mon-
treal, suffered a sharp fall in third

quarter net income from 5102m or

51.54 a share to 56.3m or 95 cents.

Non-performing loans rose to

5109.8m at September 30 from
588Jm'a year earlier and 594.7m at

June 30.

Non-interest income in the third
quarter fell 11 per cent to S25Jm
and in the nine months it rose 3 per
cent to 5763m. .

• First Pennsylvania Corporation,

the parent of America's oldest com-
mercial bank, which was the sub-

ject of the biggest banking rescue

in US. history in May 1989, is plan-

ning to raise S150m and discharge

itself from the “sick bay" of the US.
banking scene 18 months ahead of

schedule.

Bouygues
boosts

profit 22%
By Paul Betts in Paris

BOUYGUES, the French construc-

tion company, reported yesterday a
225 per cent rise in first half group
earnings to FFr 125m ($15.6m) from
net profits of FFr 102m during the

first half of 1982
The construction group said it is

expecting a 30 per cent increase in

SWEDISH MATCH, the diversified

industrial group, has increased pre-

tax profits after net financial items

almost threefold for the first eight

mouths ending August to SKr 292m
(SB8m) from tbe SKr 71m achieved

at the point last year. The in-

crease on a 12-month basis is 220

pear cent to SKr S43m.

The group estimates its results

after financial items for the full

year will be "in the range of SKr
4gQm” compared with SKr 212m
last year.

Sales were up 13 per cent to SKr
52bn. while operating costs rose

from SKr 4J3bn to SKr Lflbn. The
operating result at SKr 312m was

up 33 per cent over last year’s fig-

ure.

The group was able to bring down
its net financial costs for 33 per cent

to SKr UOm due almost entirely to

lower interest payments.

The increased resultwas attribut-

ed mainty to a fouryear restructur-

ing under whidt it has targeted its

flooring and do-it-yourself unit, its

match group and its packaging op-

eration as priority business areas.

The devaluation of the krona last

Octoberwas also said to have a pos-
itive effect on sales.

The report stated: "Business
trends in our main markets have
still not made any significant con-
tributions to tbe improvement in
earning* "

The Tarkett flooring unit had
sales of SKr L4bn and increased op-
erating results by 44 per cent to
SKr 81m doe mainty to a stronger
market for resilient flooring in
Scandinavia and foe US, as well as
an improvement fo its wooden
flooring division

Sales at the Match group de-

clined 6 per cent to SKr ljhn with
operating results roughly constant
atSKr 113m for the eighfrmonth pe-

riod. Tbe group said, however, that

business trends were strong.

group sales this year to about FFr
18bn compared with the previous
year. Fortbe first time, Bouygues is

including its UjS. sales, which are
expected to total FFr 600m this

year.

Orders totalled FFr 23JSbn at the

beginning of this month compared
with orders of FFr 21.4bn at the

same time last year. Tbe company
also said it expected group sales to

rise to FFr 20bn in 1984.

The Bouygues board approved

yesterday payment of a dividend of
FFr 9 per share this year

M Francis Bouygues, the chair-

man of the company, said the group

expected to complete its huge Ri-

yadh University project in Saudi

Arabia on schedule at the begin-

ning of August next year.

Mesa abandons

bid for KN
By Our Financial Staff

MESA PETROLEUM, the indepen-

dent Texas oil company headed by
Mr T. Boone Pickens Jr, has with-

draws its S446m bid for KN Energy,

a Colorado-based natural gas pipe-

line company.
Mwa indicated it dropped its of-

fer because KN Energy's board op-

posed it as “inadequate' and de-

ptinari to meet to discuss tbe

matter.

Mesa said it plans to retain its

shares in KN Energy and will eval-

uate tiie results of a plan proposed

by KN Energy's board to spin off

shares in a new corporation which

will own KN Energy’s two oil and

gas exploration and production sub-

sidiaries.

FFr 685m loss for Pechiney
BY PAUL BETTS IN PARIS

PECHINEY, the French nationa-

lised aluminium producer, yester-

day reported a net loss of FFr 685m
(585.8m) for the first half of this

year.

This loss does not include the defi-

cits of the group’s chemical subsidi-

aries and its UJS. Howmet Alumini-
um Corporation subsidiary which
were sold or shelved earlier this

year.

The first-half loss compared with

a loss of FFr 961m for the first half

of 1982 nwhiHing the ehpmirjti oper-

ations and the US. subsidiary. In-

cluding these subsidiaries, foe loss
in foe first half of last year totalled

FFr L6bn.
The group has recently been re-

named simply Pechiney. It was tra-

ditionally known as Pechiney Ugine
Kuhlmann or FUK.
Tbe group has shed its chemicals

operations to Elf Aquitaine, the
state-controlled oil company, and
Rhfine Poulenc tbe nationalised
chemicals company. This was part
of the broad reorganisation of the
French chemicals industry.

It also sold its US. subsidiary as

part of a major redeployment of as-

sets in tbe US. with aluminium pro-

duction increasingly concentrated

in Canada where Pechiney has
been granted interesting incentives

from tbe province of Quebec to

build a new aluminium plant
Itehiney said yesterday tbe low-

er net losses in the first half reflect-

ed both improved productivity and
the general improvement in the

world market Tbe nationalised

company said it expects this im-
proved trend to continue in coming
months.

Pta 33bn

issue for

Telefonica
By David White hi Madrid

SUBSCRIPTIONS open tomorrow
for 8 one-for-five rights issue fay

Compania Telefonica National de
Espana, the Spanish telephone
monopoly in which the state has a
large minority shareholding.

The Pfe 33.6bn (5224m) operation
is its first capital increase for two
years. The company decided
against raising new equity capital

last year because of the depressed
state of share prices.

The new shares are being issued

at Pta 350 or 70 per cent of their

nominal value of Pta 500. This com-
pares with a recent stock market
level of about 90 per cent of par.
The remaining 30 per cent is to be

paid in from reserves. The issue
will raise foe nominal capital cf the
company from Pta 240bn to Pta
288bn, the largest of any Spanish
quoted stock.

Other fund-raising operations by
Telefonica this year have included
its first move on to the growing do-
mestic commercial paper market,
in a two-part operation totalling Pta
30bn.

The company, which has a key
co-ordinating role in Spanish Gov-
ernment plans for the electronics

Industry, registered net profits last

year of Pta 26.5bn, 11 per cent up in

local currency terms over 1981.

Under the company’s statutes 75
per cent of its bearer shares bear a

stamp which makes them non-
transferable to foreign nationals.

Goodyear rules out bid

for Dunlop French arm
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

GOODYEAR, the leading US. tyre

and rubber company, said yester-

day it was sot interested in taking

over part or all of Dunlop’s French
operations.

Dunlop’s French subsidiary is

now operating under the supervi-

sion of court appointed receivers

following its decision this month to

file for bantoruptcy.

The decision has worried and an-
gered the Flench Government,
which has called a meeting of all

foe parties involved in the Dunlop
France affair atthe industry minis-

try later this month

The meeting is to discuss the fu-

ture of thefVe^ subsidiary which
employs some 5,500 people.A possi-

ble solution was for the Dunlop op-

erations to' be passed on to either

MicheJin, the large French tyre

company, or Goodyear, tbe US
group with an important presence
in France. But this solution now ap-

pears to have collapsed.

Goodyear said from its headquar-
ters in Akron, Ohio, yesterday it

bad no interest in Dunlop France
“particularly because of the overca-

pacity situation in Europe."

Michelin, for its part, also ap-

pears to have no interest in Dun-
bp's French activities. The French
group has been involved in a major
and costly restructuring pro-

gramme and reported a loss of FFr
4bn (5500m) for 1982
French industry ministry sources

suggested Michelin was in no posi-

tion to take over part or all of Dun-
lop's French activities.

Health groups advance
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

ABBOTT LABORATORIES and
Baxter Travenol Laboratories, two
large UR. health care products

companies, have reported sharp
gains bq third-quarter pambigg and
sales.

Chicago-based Abbott, which has
strong positions in nutritional ther-
apy, medical supplies, pharmaceuti-
cals and intravenous products, lift-

ed net earnings for the three

months from 568.4m or 55 cents a
share to 580.3m or 66 rent?

This took nine-month earnings to

52413m or 51.88 a share
Baxter Travenol, tiie leading UJS.

manufacturer of intravenous feed-

ing solutions and kidney diaiy^
equipment, pushed up third-quarter

net earnings from S48fim or 34
cents a share to S57.4m or 41 emits,

on sales up from $4183m to 5471m.

NOTICEOFMEETING
N.V. Nederiandsch Administrate- en Trustkantoor, in

its capacity as Trustee pursuantto a TrustAgreement
dated 15 June1977, between N.V. Nederiandsch

Administrate en Trustkantoorand Ennia N.V.,

concerning US$25,000,000 Convertible

Subordinated Debentures due 1988/1992, hereby

calls a Meeting of Debenture Holders to be held in one
ofthefunction rooms of Grand Hotel Krasnapolsky,

9 Dam, Amsterdam, on 7 November1983,
commencing10am
TheAgenda for toe Meeting is available for inspec-

tion by Debenture Holders attoe offices of

European Banking Company Lid.,

40 Basinghall Street, London EC2,
and

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V.,

595 Herengracht, Amsterdam,

from which officesDebenture Holders may obtain

copies oftoeAgenda and related documentsfree of
charge.

The purpose ofthis Meeting is to approvea number
ofAlterations to the aforementioned Trust Agreement,
the said Alterations being proposed in connection with
toe intended exchange of Ennia N.V. Bearer Depositary
Receipts forshares with full voting rights

NZ. VborburgwaJ 326-328

Amsterdam, 14October1983
N.V. Nederiandsch

Adminrstratie-en

Trustkantoor



NOTICE OF REDEMPTION
AND TERMINATION OF
CONVERSION RIGHTS

To the Holders of

1T0-Y0KAD0 CO., LTD.
(Kiimsfaikl Ito>Yokxdo)

(Uw “Compacny’’)

6% CONVERTIBLE
DEBENTURES

DUE AUGUST 3L 1992
(the “Debentures"')

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that, pursuant to Article Four of

the Indenture, dated as of June
15, 1977 and amended as of

October 1. 1982, under which the
Debentures were issued, the
Company has elected to redeem
onNovember 30, 1983 all Deben-
tures then outstanding in accor-

dance with the provisions of the
fifth paragraph« the Debentures.
The price at which the Deben-

tures will be redeemed wiQ be
103% of the principal amount
thereof and ww be U.S. 81,030
per U-S. $1,000 principal amount
together with accrued interest to
such date of redemption.
Payment of the Redemption

Price and accrued interest wiHbe
made upon presentation and sur-
render of the Debentures (in the
case of coupon Debentures, ten

gether with all coupons apper-
taining thereto maturing after
November 30, 1983), on or after
November 30. 1983 attheCorpo-
rate Trust Office of The Bank of
Tokyo Trust Company in New
York City, 100 Broadway, New
York, NY". 10005 or at the princi-

pal office in the city indicated of
any of the following

_
Paying

Agents:
The Bank of Tokyo Trust
Company in London

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd: in
Brussels

Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company ofNew York in
Brussels

From and afterNovember 30,
1983, interestonthe Debentures
will cease to accrue.
CONVERSION OF DEBEN-

TURES INTO COMMONSTOCK
Tie principal ofthe Debentures

(translated into Yen at therate of
Yen 272 equals U-S. 81) may be
converted into Common Stock of
the Company orT at the option of
the holders, into American De-
positary Receipts.Tta conversion
price in effect on October 7, 1983
was Yen 89L30 pershare ofCom-
mon Stock- The Common Stock
and American Depositary Re-
ceipts are issuable only in Units
of 1,000 shares of Common Stock
or mtagral multiples thereof. A
cash adjustment will be paid for

fraction of a Unit.

wishesto convert his Debentures
should depositbis Debentures On
the case of coupon Debentures,
together with all unmatnred
coupons) and a written notice to
convert (the form ofwhich notice
is available from any of the follow

f NewYork, at its cor-

trust office in New York
West Broadway, New

York. N.Y. 10015 or with airy of
’offices

NOTICE TO THE HOLDERS OF

SAKAIHEHTTH)USnaES, LTD.

5¥ PERCENT CONVERTIBLE
BONDS DUE 1996

Pursuant to.Clause 7(B) and (C)

of the Tfcust Deed dated 29th
December, 19SL underwhich the
above-mentioned Bonds were
issued, notice is hereby given as
follows:

1. On 4th October; 1983 the
Board of Directors of the Com-
pany resolved to make a free dis-

tribution of shares of itsCommon
Stock to shareholders of record
as of 31stOctober, 1983 in Japan,
at the rate of one new dare for
each five shares held.

2. Accordingly, the conversion
price at which the Bonds may be
converted into shares of Common
StockoftheCfflnpanywfllbead-
justed effective as of 1stNovember,
1983, Japan time. Theconversion
price in effectpriortosod adjust-

ment is Yen 777 per share of

conversion price willbeYen647.50
per share of Common Stock.

SAKAI HEAVY INDUSTRIES, LID.

By: The Bank of Tokym
Trust Company
as Trustee

Dated: October 14, 1983
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BY LACHLAN DRUMMOND IN 5YCNEY

MR RUPERT MURDOCH’S
News Corporation has followed
up a near-doubling of pre-

interest trading profits for the
year to June 30, to A$131.3m
(UJ5-8120m) from. A$67.7m, by
committing itself to heavy
expenditure out of the next two
years' earnings on satellite

broadcasting.
In the annual report, Mr

Murdoch, the chief executive of
the Australian-based inter-

national publishing group, lays
out plans to achieve “ the
logical transformation of News
Corporation Into a broadly-
based International communica-
tions company.”
The group expects in the

next few months to be operating
the first nationwide satellite

aimed at a home broadcast in
the U.S^ through SSybrand,
which is to beam at least five
television channels over the
continental U.S., with each sub-
scriber’s home equipped with
a dish antenna. -

“While our ambitions for the
first phase of this operation are
United”—involving the build-
ing of a subscriber network of
perhaps 2m homes—“ we
believe the competitive advan-
tages of being there first are
enormous.”
A breakdown of last year’s

preinterest trading profits
shows UJL operations as con-
tributing A$67.7m, compared
with A$lL33m.

UJS. interests continued their
strong advance, lifting theta-

contribution to AS20.Sm from
the previous year's AS3.7m
profit, itself a tumround from
losses of A9&2m in 198&«L
AustzaUan were down from
AS49Am to A84&2HL
On the UK operations, Mr

Murdoch says that The Times
still has many problems to
overcome before reaching profit-
ability, adding that it continued
to recover steadily and in the
JanuaryJune period—covering
toe absence through industrial
action of the Financial Times—advertising volumes grew by
25 per cent. The Sunday
Times’ advertising revenues
grew by 16 per cent in the
year, and while the supple-
ments were profitable overall,
the Literary and Higher Educa-
tion supplements continued to
lose money, albeit at a lower
rate.

Continuing losses were unac-
ceptable, Mr Murdoch says,
and a review was underway to
find what could be done to
bring them to profits.

Notes to toe accounts gave a
breakdown of subsidiary con-
tributions tO net earning*: of
A&M2m, against A$37.26m.
While these can be misleading,
they reveal a loss for Times
Newspapers Holdings Ltd of
A814-6m for toe year, com-
pared with A$23.8frm.

Holmes a Court raises

offer for Syme minority
BY OUR SYDNEY CORRESPONDENT

HR Robert Holmes * Court; the
Australian entrepreneur, baa
resumed hostilities with his
fellow media proprietors by
offering A$8.45m (US$7.75m)
for the Herald and Weekly
Times group’s 14 per cent stake
in David Syme and Co, the
newspaper publisher.
Syme, publisher of the Mel-

bourne Age newspaper, is

73 per cent controlled by the
John Fairfax group of Sydney,
which is offering A$3J80 a share
to buy out the minority in-

terests, including the Herald,
from Syme.
Mr Holmes k Court’s Bell

Group has now offered ASS a
share - to- the Herald, or some
A$2m more than Fairfax, a
move which could block Fair-
fax’s plan to gain complete
control of Syme or force . a
matching offer.

The Herald board is due to
meet soon to consider the origi-

nal Fairfax bid. While the Bell
offer may look more attractive

on paper, the memory of Mr
Holmes i Court’s efforts to gain
control of the Herald in 1981
and the defensive support given
to the group in 1979 by Fairfax

will clearly be weighed up by
the directors.

Equally they will have been
weighed up by Mr Holmes k
Court, who continued to pur-
sue toe Fairfax and Herald
groups through the courts this

year in an unsuccessful effort
to have the defensive
saanoeuvres ruled illegaL

The steps in question arose
from the 1979 raid by Mr
Rupert Murdoch, the Austra-
lian publisher, on the Herald,
which prompted defensive
buying from Fairfax and a
Herald associate, Queensland
Newspapers.

These manoeuvres were un-
wound in July last year when
Queensland Newspaper bought
the bulk of toe Fairfax stake*
of 15 per cent In the Herald.
It was tills move which
brought toe -legal challenge
from Mr Holmes k Court fol-

lowing toe failure of his take-
over offer for 50J. per cent
of the Herald capital.

Hr Holmes h Court holds
about 2.5 per cent of the
Herald.

AWA In bid for EEL
BY OUR SYDNEY GORRESPONDB4T

AMALGAMATED Wireless
(Australasia), the telecommuni-
cations, defence electronics and
consumer electricals group, is

to make a shares and cash offer
for Electrical Equipment
(EEL) after buying a 20 per
cent stake in toe company from
directors.
The bid, offering either one

share and A35-20 cash for every
four EEL shares, or three
Amalgamated shares for every
five, values toe company at

between AVL29 a share and
AS2.37, or A$34m (US$3lm) to
A$36m.
At its lowest valuation toe

offer represents a 26 per cent
premium on the record A$L82
a share- market juice level

achieved by EEL this week, and
exceeds asset hacking of
A$1.22 a share by 88 per cent
It also represents 109 times
EEL’s record 1982/83 earnings
of A$3.3m.
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Die Erste osterreichische Spar-Casse
FirstAustrian Bank
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US$40,000,000
Subordinated Floating Rate Notes Due 1892

Notice is hereby given pursuant to the Terms and
Conditions of the Notes that for the six months from
October 17, 1983 to April 17, 1984 toe notes will carry
an Interest rate of lOVuflb per annum. On April 17,
1984 interest of US$517.86 wfll be due per US$1Q000
Note against Coupon No. 4.

Agent Bank

g$| ORION ROYALBANK LIMITED
sSjstr- AmMiberemwRoyalBanKofCanadaGroup

Stats Bank
of India

US$30,000,000
Negotiable Floating Rate Dollar

Certificates of Deposit due 1987

In accordancewith the prcfviskyisoftheCertificates,

notice is herebygivenihatifie raleof interestforthe

period from 17th October 1983 to 17th April 1984
hasbeenestablished at10y8% percentperannum.

The interest payment date will be 17th April 1984.

Payment which will amount to US $12367.19 per

Certificate, will be made against the relative

Certificate.

Agent Bank
‘

Bank of America International Limited

BY TOKO SHAATA IN TOKYO

HONDA MOTOR, the world's
largest manufacturer of motor-
cycles and Japan's fifth largest
passenger car maker, lifted
consolidated net profits under
toe equity method by 19.6 per
cent to Y43.424m (Slffim) in
toe first six months ended

j

August 31, 2983.
Honda’s half-year sales un- 1

!
proved by 5 per cent to reach i

|

Tl.l98.3bn (SSJfan), while
;

profits per share rose to 1

Y48LS3 from Y44.50 in the pro- i

views year. These results :

reflected a strong performance j

by many of the group’s sob- i

Sldliries
The parent company’s results 1

in the same period, however, i

showed a far less happy picture. 1

Net profits, at YlObn, were
down by 43.6 per cent on sales i

of T87-L2bn (up by 3 per cent). <

Parent company profits per <

share for the first half year
were less than a quarter of i

those on a consolidated basis, I

at YLL60 (Y23.94). i

Hit hard by the unprece-
dented recession in the world
market. Honda's sales of motor-
cycles toll by 84.000 units (4u3

per cent). The fall was steepest

in domestic sales, which
dropped by 149,000 units (15.8

per cent).
Honda’s car sales rose by 3

per cent in volume to 293,000
helped by a gain of 10J

per in the domestic market,
though overseas sales were
unchanged from the previous

year. The group’s efforts to lay

greater stress on higher value-

added cars were rewarded by a

13 per cent increase in toe
value of car sales, which
accounted for 55.1 per cent of
total turnover.
However, value sales of

motorcycles fell by 12A per
cent to account for 23.3 per cent
of the overall sales.

As much as 70 per cent of
consolidated sales was achieved
through overseas subsidiaries,

whose contribution rose by 7.4

HONDA PRINCIPAL PRODUCT SALES
CongpBdatgd (Ybo)

Half-yearto
August 1983

Half-year to
AwpnM9P

Motoreydes
Domestic
Export

Total

Cars
Domestic
Export

Total

per cent, while domestic Mies
moved up by 5 per coat from a
year ago.

,

Among other factors weighing
on earnings, too company
stepped up its research and
development expenditure by 4-5

per cent to Y43bn, equal to 3.6

per of consolidated tuna-

over. At the same time
revenues from affiliated com-
panies (under too equity

method), in Latin America
dropped sharply to Y277m from
Y983m in toe previous year,

largely as a result of currency
devaluations in the region.

On the positive ride; there
was an improvement in toe cost

of sales ratio (up by 08 per
cent print to 66A per cent) and
an improvement in financial

balances.
Capital outlays shrank to

Y73bn from Y85bn in the same
period of the previous year,

reflecting Honda’s production
cuts in its motorcycle divirion
made to dear excess inven-
tories. However, depredation in
the half year rose by 50 per
cent to Y4O0bn under the Im-
pact of heavy capital invest-

ments in past years; including
construction of the car plant in
Ohio.
Knock-down (KD) shipments

to British Leyland In the first

half year totalled 22.700 units

and Honda plans to ship 16,600
units in toe second half for a
total of 39.000 units this year

—

down by 17,000 twits from the
previous year’s 56,000 sets.

Texas InternationalAhrSnes, Inc.

In accordance wfth the piwiatof^the Notes, notice

Is herebyotven that the rale a* interwtfor the three

month period(94deys)from 14thOctober, 1983 to 16th

January; 1984 has been fixed attOtoXper annum.

On 16th January 1984. interest#US $27540per
NotowfMbe due against coupon No. 19.

J, Henry Sc
IMwww Agent

Taiwan plant

planned by
Commodore
By Bob King in Taipti

COMMODORE ELECTRONICS
of the U.S. plans to invest

NTSlOm (US$250,000) in a
peripheral equipment in
Taiwan.
Taiwan Government approval

Is expected shortly.

Commodore, manufacturer of
toe home computer of toe same
name, will spread its invest-

ment over five years to take
advantage of the liberal tax
advantages Taiwan offers to
high-technology industries.

Mr David Kao, a Commodore
executive, said the company
could not yet give a detailed

breakdown of production plans
for the immediate future.

Timing of BMF loans

to Cardan criticised
BY WONG SULONG IN KUALA LUMPUR

MR LOf KIT SIANG, toe
Malaysian opposition leader,

followed up his strong attacks

on toe Government on the Bank
Bumiputra imiw wanilai in Hong
Kong with a demand yesterday
for toe authorities to explain
why the bank was still lending
large sums of money to toe
Carrian property group when it

was already in trouble.

He Said the jm«k*g aimrml

report showed HK$2-28bn
(UJ&$276m) having been
pumped into Bumiputra Malay-
sia Finance, its Hong Kong
subsidiary, last year.
Malaysian financial analysts

say BMF had continued to sup-
port Carrian, even after toe

latter encountered liquidity

problems in October 1982. .

Commenting on claims by Tan
Sri Kamarul ArifBn, toe former
Rnnir Bumiputra chairman, that

he knew nothing of BMF loans
to Carrian and other Hong Kong
property groups daring his
tenure, Mr said to1* admis-
sion reflected “ a shocking
picture ” of toe type of leaders
managing the country's
economy.
BMF is understood to have

lent UBJ850m to the Carrian
and Eda property groups, now
under liquidation, and to Mr
Kevin Hsu, a property developer
and jewellery manufacturer,
who is making repayments.

tatttuto per Ip Sviltippo

Economlco delr Italia Meridional® _

(A statutory 6ed> of tit* ywy tfflAw law at

U-S. $70,000,000
HeMfag Ram Not** Aw 1f9B

OMoothM* at NotohoWc* Option h Ottebtr !*•»)

~

Notice k hereby |fvca dwt the Rate of (nearest for the Mtfa!
Interne period has been fixed at 10&% per MMiam and. that the
interest payable on the relevant Interest Payment Date- T3th April

1984, against Coupon No. 1 In respect of USJ1 0,000 nominal of the
Notes will be USS511AI.

October 14. 1983. London /'mOAUm
By: Citibank, NA (CSS! Dept), Agent Bank W

1

fWOTW

Allotthosesecuritieshavingboon sold, thisarznouncamanfappearsasa matterofxootxdan&t

3,000,000 Shares

Burroughs Corporation
Common Stock

LehmanBrotfaersKuhnLoeb

Goldman, Sachs 8s Co.

Lazard FrSresfis Co.

Kiddei; Peabody& Co. The First Boston Corporation Bear; Stearns& Co. A. G. Becker Paribas
Blyth EastmanPaineWebber Alex. Brown&Sons Dillon,Read& Co. Inc. Donaldson, Lufkin 8sJenrette

DrexelBurnhamLambert Hamhrecht& Quist E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. MemnLynchCapital Markets
Prudential-Bache L. F. Rothschild, Unterberg, Ibwbin SalomonBrothers Inc Shearsao/Americaa lac:

Smith Barney,.HarrisUpham& Co. Wertheim 8b Co., Inc. DeanWitter Reyiiddb Inc.

Rothschild Inc. ABD Securities Corporation Amhold arid S. Bleichioedei; Inc. Atlantic Capital

Basle Securities Corporation Dominion SecuritiesAmes Inc. EunoPartners Securities Corporation RobertFleming
Kleinwort, Benson Sogen Securities Corporation WoodGundy Incorporated Daiwa SecuritiesAmericaW-
The Nikko Securities Co. Nomura Securities International, Inc. Yaroaichi International (America), lac.

Nippon KangjroKakumaru International, Inc. Sanyo SecuritiesAmerica lac.

A. G.Becker Paribas
Blyth EastmanPaineWebber

DrexelBurnhamLambert
Ianrapwawd

Prudential-Bache L.F. Rc

DtmaMson,Lirilrin.&.Jenrette

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Nationale de Paris

Samuel Montagu& Co.

S. G.Warburg& Co. Ltd.

October 1983

Banque Indosuez

BarclaysMerchantBank Limited

Pictet International Ltd

Banque de Paris etdesPays-Ba*{Suisse}SA.

CazanoYe&Co.
. Oxu^Banfe Liniitod^

J. Henry SchroderWagg& Cbi Limited

M. M. Warburg^Brinckmaun, Wirtz&Co~
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TECHNOLOGY EDITED BY ALAN CANE

‘FOURTH GENERATION* COMPUTING COMPANY FORMED

How BTR added a computing

string to its corporate bow
BY ELAINE WILLIAMS

BTR Industries decided that it

heeded to reorganise its com-
puting systems to keep control
of its empire. So successful has
this been, that the group ha^
now set up a subsidiary to mar-
ket its computer expertise to
other large groups.

Real Time Business Systems
is the new subsidiary, specialis-
ing in so-called fourth genera-
tion high level computer lan-
guages. These are really an
intermediate step between con-
ventional programming and
artificial intelligence.

They enable non-experts in
computers to program their
own systems simply by setting
out the parameters of their
problem. The computer asks
quesions in English and the
user replies. From the answers
the computer can build up the
codes necessary to do die Sob
the user wants- It can estab-
lish relationships between the
various bits of information
which has been input as well.
Once the information is in

the computer it can be retrieved
in many different ways and is

not in a fixed form as in most
conventional computer systems.
This was the type of flexibility

that BTR Industries was look-
ing for.

A large multinational group
with hundreds of diverse com-
panies, there was very little

conformity in financial report-
ing to the headquarters and the
operating costs of running the
group—even with a large com-
puter system—was rising every
year. Added to tills, BTR was
acquiring new companies which
had to be brought into the
reporting system.
So it was in difficulties. It

was expanding rapidly and the
large mainframe computer
could not grow as rapidly as
the company.
BTR sought to rationalise its

UK operations and set up a
special department of manage-
ment systems in 1977 to do this
job. It came up with a system
which uses a series of very
powerful minicomputers in-
stalled at each of the operating
units linked to a computer at
the headquarters.

Information
They are used to control the

financial, commercial and manu-
facturing systems within an in-
dividual operating unit and
carry out corporate consultation,
profit planning, personnel and
pensions as well as finance and
accounting.
The information is stored in

a relational database, which
means that managers in each of
the operating companies can set
up their reports in the best way
to suit the type of business en-
vironment in which they
operate. Headquarters can pre-
sent the information in a com-
pletely different way to cater for
its different needs.
The company now has 60

minicomputers set up in the UK
with a total of about 300 ter-
minals. Many of the computers
are supplied by Microdata, itself
ah expert in relational data-

cent of turnover. The group says
in many subsidiaries the cost

has fallen to only 0.5 per cent
of turnover.
Now it hopes to being the

same sort of benefits to other
companies through Real Time
Business Systems. It is offering
the complete manufacturing
package, financial, commercial
and payroll applications, and
rids to software development
The company uses several differ-
ent computer suppliers as it is

not a hardware manufacturer
itself.

REMOTE EXPLOITATION OF OFFSHORE FIELDS BECOMES A REALITY

Enter the robot roustabout
BY RAY DAFTERi ENERGY EDITOR

BTR says that the effect on
its operating costs has been re-
markable. Comparing operating
costs as a percentage of com-
pany- turnover, it is not unusual
for an older computer installa-
tion to account for about 2 per

WHAT IS a relational database?
It is a way of constructing a
file of information—it could be,
for example, the complete
financial and personnel records
for a company—La such a way
that it can be looked at by
several different groups within
the company in ways that suit
each group’s particular require-
ments.

Thus, personnel might be
interested in listing of the work-
force in a company analysed by
age, or medical record or status.
The accounts department might
be interested in the same list

but analysed by salary or by
freelance earnings or by bonus.

Relational databases are an
ideal way of filing business in-

formation in the memory of a
computer but they are complex
pieces of software to -write.

IBM has taken the concept
a long way forward with its

System-R concept.

In the UK, Logica, the soft-
ware and systems house has
been commerriaBy successful
with its relational datable
package Rapport i

OILMEN HAVE long dreamed
of exploiting offshore fields

without the need for produc-
tion platforms.

These platforms, now a com-
mon sight in the North Sea and
the Gulf of Mexico, have essen-
tially enable oilmen to transfer
land-basd technology out to sea.

Packed on to these platforms— whether floating units or
structures fixed to the seabed—are the drilling and produc-
tion equipment, together with
accommodation facilities that
one would expect to find on
shore.

Nuisance
All this makes the platforms

expensive to build and operate.
The structures can also be a
hazard to shipping as well as
a nuisance to fishermen.
Bat, in the past few months,

there have been developments
in the North Sea which tenta-
tively raise the possibility of
exploiting offshore fields
through underwater systems
operated remotely from shore.

Although commercial ven-
tures in themselves. Shell/
Esso’s Cormorant Field and
British Petroleum’s Magnus
Field have become test beds for
such technology. Each of these
fields use recently-commissioned
subsea production systems oper-
ated remotely by means of
electrohydraulic controls.

At present these seabed units
are linked to fixed production
platforms, in some cases, more
than four miles away. Tom
Morgan, marketing and business
development executive with
Marconi Avionics’ offshore pro-
jects group, says with current
technology it is possible to use
electrohydraulic controls up to
a distance of seven miles. “It is

BOND DRAWINGS
CITY OF HELSINKI

U.SJ& 15,000,000m% Bonds 1981/1986

S. G. WARBURG & CO. Ltd., announce That the redemption instalment ofUjiljOOOfflO due
16th November, 1983 has been met by purchases in -the market to the nominal value of U.S.S172,000
and by a drawing of Bonds to the nominal value of U£.$828,000.

The cfotinctive numbers of the Bonds, drawn In the presence of a Notary Public, are as follows':—

8 20 33 . .. 6* 74 80 116 •152 •201- • 307r "
'3T5T 326~ - .487™ .—62T -«~647- -756— 830- 848 - - ”1019-

- 1077. - 1242 -£.-4303t_;. .-1309 - 1315 \ 1346 \ J40*. 1 -T410 . 1430 1436’
- "1467 - --1474' • -T495 HUT- T521" 1575— 1603 1610 1617 1624

1632 1637 1645 1652 1658 1807 2008 2027 2065 2161
2189 2175 2236 2243 2331 - 2341 2360 2369 2393 2421
2439 2620 2633 2653 • 2690 3009 3015 3021 3030 3356
33S1 3424 3431 3437 3464 3470 3477 3484 3494 3501
3508 3516 3622 3528 3591 3608 3617 3625 3631 3869
3706. 3715 3725 3739 3752 3775 3928 3935 3943 4080
41S0 4198 4221 4464 4472 4478 4485 4492 4499 4506
4515 4521 4532 4S39 4547 4654 4573 4578 4585 4602
4600 4606 4614 4623 4631 4637 4646 4652 4659 4667.
4676 4684 4703 4727 4733 4738 4747 4753 4761 4768
4776 4781 4792 4604 4811 4823 4830 4835 4853 4861
.4877 4887 4894 4903 4909 4918 4964 4970 4978 5068
5097 5104 5137 51SS 5162 5168 5175 5187 5195 5202
5209 5214 5226- 5240 5266 5298 5327 5333 5354 5396
5421 5456 5494 5507 5514 5527 5534 5576 5581 5588
6596 5602 5713 6825 5848 5868 5965 5993 6002 6027
6038 6045 6061 6126 6132 6150 6167 6163 6191 6218
6235 6243 6248 6258 6264 6471 6479 6486 6492 6499
6507 6513 6621 8528 6534 6541 6549 6555 6563 6570
6582 6589 6596 6604 6613 6620 6627 6645 6651 6660
6668 .6674 6680 6703 670S 6718 6724 6747 6762 6775
6786 6793 6801 6832 6849 6862 6869 6876 6900 6905
6913 6920 6946 6965 6961 6968 7039 70*7 7054 7087
7100 7106 7114 7120 7131 7141 7149 7155 7165 7188
7210 7219 7323 7331 7339 7356 7370 7376 7384 7390
7646 7563 7661 7580 7591 7608 7616 7622 7629 7646
7660 7672 7689 7701 7707 7714 7722 7728 7734 7746
7755 7788 7795 7802 7808 7835 7843 7BA9 7867 7963
7870 7877 7885 7913 7924 7931 7939 7947 7955 7962
7869 7990 8007 8018 8035 8042 8068 8090 8096 8105
8112 8119 8130 8142 8148 8184 8191 8198 8204 8211
8218 8230 8239 8245 8251 8261 8268 8275 8283 8289
8300 8309 8394 8400 8407 8416 8421 8427 8436 8442
84SO 8457 8463 8470 8478 8484 8492 8498 8505 8512
8519 8527 8534 8540 8548 8596 8602 8610 8616 8624
8629 8837 8644 8652 8660 8667 8685 8692

.
8899 8706

8715 8725 8732 8738 8753 8759 8767 8773 8781 8787
8798 8815 8821 8829 8844 8851 8859 8867 8874 8879
8891 8902 8910 8919 8925 893

T

8964 8971 8977 8985
8992 8999 9005 0013 9020 9028 9036 9041 9046 9057
9064 9070 9078 9084 9092 9098 9106 9113 9181 9190
9196 9206 9216 9225 9270 9310 9383 9424 9435 9443
9457 . 9464 9471 9478 9485 9493 9498 9607 9513 9522
9528 9536 9552 9559 9652 9668 9684 9691 - 9709 9743
9750 9769 9768 9775 9782 9789 9797 9603 9812 9818
9834 9842 9848 9866 9862 9671 9876 9891 9899 9905
9913 9920 9927 9933 9941 9948 9955 9962 9968 9975
9981 9992 9999 10043 10049 10055 10079 10086 10096 10105
10111 10139 10147 10155 10162 10169 10178 10197 10442 10481
10490 10524 10630 10594 10602 10609 10616 10687 10969 10975
10984 10990 11004 11011 11017 11069 11075 11083 11090 11096
11105 11112 11118 11127 11133 11138 11147 11153 11161 11168
11175 11181 11188 11195 11203 11264 11273 11278 11292 11300
11322 11345 11792 11632 11864 11870 11944 11951 11958 11965
11972 11979 11966 12038 12056 12076 12085 12098 12105 12158
12166 12283 12290 12297 12304 12366 12373 12379 12393 12402
12422 12428 12439 12451 12457 12484 12490 12560 12566 12606
12648 12658 12701 12710 12719 12728 12776 12784 12836 12864
12869 13030 13037 13043 13053 13059 13083 13090 13098 13120
13225 13234 13239 13248 13254 132B6 13292 13316 13321 13328
13336 13343 13349 13357 13384 13392 13398 13461 13458 13465
13470 13478 13485 13491 13500 13506 13513 13520 13627 13534
13542 13548 13556 13601 13610 13616 13623 13631 13637 13643
13652 13658 13664 13672 13678 13686 13693 13700 13707 13713
13720 13728 13734 13743 13749 13755 13763 13770 13776 1378S
13791

.
13797 13804 13812 13819 13826 13833 13839 13846 13653

13861 13887 13S76 13881 13888 13895 13903 13909 13917 13953
13961 13967 13975 13985 13992 13997' 14006 14012 14020 14027
14034 14040 14098 14104 14112 14119 14126 14132 14140 14147
14154 14160 14169 14174 14181 14189 14241 14248 14255 14261
14269 14291 14299 14305 14310 14319 14325 14332 14340 14347
14365 14363 14369 14377 14384 14392 14397 14404 14412 14419
14425 14434 14439 14446 14454 14461 74460 14476 14481 14507
14513 14521 14528 14535 14541 14549 14555 14564 14570 14576
14584 • 14590 14697 14604 14612 14619 14625 14632 14640 14646
14664 14661 14687 14674 14682 14688 14696 14703 14708 1471

B

14744 14754 14761 14789 14774 14787 14796
.

14602 14809 14815
14823 14829 14837 14844 14852 14857 - 14865 14872 14878 14886
14893 14899 14905 14914 14920 14928 14955 14960

On 16th November, 1983 there will becomedueand payableupon each Bond drawn for redemption,

toe principal amount thereof, together with scerued interest to said dote at the office ofc-

S.G. WARBURG SCO. LTD.,

30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB.,

or one of toe other paying agents named on toe Bonds.

.

Interest will cease to accrue on toe Bonds called for redemption on and after 15th November, 1983
and Bonds so presented for payment must haw attached all coupons maturing after that data.

U£.$4,OOQ,QOO nominal amount of Bonds will remain outstanding after 15th November, 1983.

The following Bonds previously drawn for redemption on toe dams stated below have notes yet

been presented for payment.

15* November. 1977
14353 14466

41
7B77

12
3747
6123
14452

4626

642
7997

262
4463
6764

5196 t3084

4770
9285

1301
4594
6969

4805
10106

1491
4744
7796

15th November, 1978
4822 4836
12652 13080

15th November. 1982
2389 2954
4793 4828
8867 9938

5869
14475

6003 6119 6761

3444 3510 3693 3711
4979 5132 5166 6031
10112 12657 13092 14116

30, Gresham Street, London, EC2P 2EB. 14th October, 1983

EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL
COMMUNITY

(E-CS-C-)

S|% 20 YEAR BONDS
OF 1964 U3.530fi00fi00

On. October 5. 1893 Bonds tor the
•mount Of UJLS1 .843,000 have been
-OrWm tor redemoaon n ’the presence
ol • Npanr PaMlc aMCredlenwtk KA.
LoxerabOum*o<ie la Lnambouro.

The Bonds will be remuwncd MMr comma Ho. 20 attached on mm
after . NovanMT IS. 1883. acaiim
surrender of we Bonds at the ofbee
of the Paving Agents fmmaoond betow.
In accnraance with tha terms and
condition of the Bonds.

Internet on the draws Bonds wtu
cease to accrue on and after Novem-
ber IS. 1983.
The *3»n Bonds are thane. NOT

YET PREVIOUSLY REDEEMED. In-
cluded Inthe range beginning it

10060 ua to mt Mel.
Amount purchased on the market;

U-5.S5T.OOO
Amount outstanding;

U.S.S2 .000.000
Ootttandlno drawn BeadsSMB
S133 to 5138 Inet.
51S9
£230
6S50
6915
7t 04 to 71OB Incl.
7137
7275 and 7276
843B
8449
B451 to 5454 Incl.
9533
6621
9t28 to 9131 led.
9197 and 9199
9805
11018
11090
11592 and 11593
11929
11947 to 11949 IncL
11951 and 11952
12137 and 12139
12177 to 12181 IneL
12241
12290 to 12293 led.
12317
12348
12359 and 12359
12553 and 12S54
127 SO to 12754 tncL
12772 and 12775
12974 to 12990 Incl.
12919
12974
13179
53281
13324 and 13325
15343 aed 13344
13032 to 13536 Md.
13644 to 13646 MCI.
13665 to 13675 Inet
13810
14129
14140
14144
14164
14449 to 14454 IltCL
14459

• 44467
• - 14475 and 14476

14499 and 14490
1 4303
1 4506
14526 and 14527
14712
14919 to 14924 led.
14931 tp 14937 Ind.
14941 and 14942
1494S

15*81
** 14a7* |BC,‘

1 5021
16039 to 16064 Ind.
16231 to 15233 Incl.
16244 to 16246 Ind.
i a?ah
16420 to 16423 Incl.
1642S CD 16429 Inet
16737 and 16739
18790 and 16709
•17062
17069
171 S8 and 17159
17161 and 17162
17397
17523 Id 17S27 Inet
17591
17699 and 17990
17691 to 17695 IncL
17785 and 17786
17799
17B40 and 17841
18199
1 S201 to 19203 Ind.
19469 and 19459
19543
18575 and 1HS79
195TB tD 19692 Ind.
19629
19841
19854
18650 and 18660
18771 end 16772
19774 and 18775
19777
19996
1*TO»
191*5 to 19142 Incl.
19181 to 16193 Ind.
1070**04 19204
19215
»U1 and 19222

19232 and 16233
1oasa and 192GB
19296
10430 to 19434 Inet
19610 to 19619 Ind.

^ 19BS0 to 19999 led.
The Pay 1 no Aoeets: .. „ . ....—THE CHASE MANHATTAN BANK
N4.. Corporate Bond Reoemmlon*.
P.D. Box 2020. 1 New Vp-fc Plu*.
14th Floor. NEW YORK. N.Y.

-—10M1. CO. LTD . 30
LONDON e<UP

—K&lbirTUKK *A LUXEM.
BOUROCOISE. 43 Boulevard RoyaL
LUXEMBOURG. „ ..On batisi* ol the

EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL

Luxembourg,
October 14. 1983.

COMMUNITY

not beyond the realms of possi-
bility that you could go as far
as you need," he said. The
industry had made its “first
small steps ” towards eliminat-
ing the need for offshore plat-
forms.

Subsea
But there will he plenty of

opportunties for manufacturers
of subsea production equipment
to expand their businesses in
the meantime. Increasingly
seabed satellite wells are seen
as the most cost-effective way
of tapping oil reserves which
are too small or in water too
deep to justify the installation
of a platform or series of plat-
forms.

BP*s Magnus Field is a case
in point Inaugurated last
month by the Prime Minister.
Magnus Is equiped with the
world’s largest steel production
platform. However, toe wells
drilled from this structure can-
not reach out far enough to
exploit all the oil in toe
elongated reservoir. So BP
decided to instal seven satellite
wells, each sited beneath 600
feet of water, up to four miles
distance from the platform.

Marconi Avionics and NL
Shaffer of the U.S. teamed up to
develop what tbey describe as
a 14 unique fail-safe ** electro-
hydraulic control system for
these wells. Microprocessors
are being used to decode elec-
tronic messages which, in turn,
monitor and control toe well-
head operations.

The package, which works in
conjunction with an advanced
hydraulic control system, is an
extension of toe micro-electronic
control processes developed for
military aircraft

Shell and Esso have adopted
a somewhat different approach
for the development of their
Central Cormorant oil reserves.
Like Magnus, Cormorant is an
elongated field. The Shell/Esso
partnership decided to exploit
the oil by fixing platforms at

each end with a revolutionary
underwater manifold centre
(UMC) in between.

Exploit
The UMC, described by Shell

as “ the world’s most advanced
underwater oil production
system." was brought on stream
in May. Here the electro-
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Platforms in BP*s Magnus field: will undersea robots take
over?

hydraulic control system has
been provided by TRW Ferranti

Subsea. Control signals are

coded on the platform and
transmitted to a safety repeater
module on the UMC where the
signal is retransmitted to the
platform to be checked for com-
pleteness and accuracy. If every-
thing is in order, an execute
command is sent and the con-
trol signal is routed to its

destination, on the UMC or to
a separate satellite welL

The UMC project, costing in
total some £360m, is demon-
strating the use of such sophi-
sticated quipment in 500 ft of
water. But the subsea equip-
ment manufacturers are confi-

dent that they can help oil

companies exploit fields in seas
thousands of feet deep.
Chevron, for instance, is to pro-
duce oil through a seabed well
placed 2,700 ft below the sur-

face off the coast of Spain.

The North Sea is likely to

be a prime target for those
marketing subsea well systems.

One estimate suggests that just

one large field—the Troll Field
in toe Norwegian sector—could
need as many as 128 units. And
each well can. cost around £10m

This potential is encouraging
the UK offshore supplies indus-
try. A recent report*, pub-
lished by toe Science Policy
Research Unit of Sussex
University, pointed out that
UK companies had been
“ reasonably successful ” in the
subsea engineering market.

•Government Policy for the
Offshore Supplies Industry,
Britain compared with Norway
and France; Lesley Cook and
John Surrey; Science Policy
Research Unit, Sussex Univer-
sity, Falmer, -Brighton. ..
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Point of sale

ICL’s black

box
for shops
CORNER SHOPS will be able
to build a computerised point-
of-sale system for £L200, now
that ICL has announced a
“ black box " which can book
np its personal computer to
up CO four of its 9505 or 9507
electronic tills.

This Unk is made possible

by a multiplexor and software
which itself retails tor around
£609, designed for the com-
pany by Intec as a collabora-

tive development and market-
ing deaL

Small traders will now be
able to buy pos systems which
can automatically look-up the
price and description of a
product, log the days trans-
actions and dump all this

information onto floppy disks
which can be collected at the
end of the day for about a
tenth of the more powerful
networked systems. More
from ICL’s retail dealers
Solitaire KPG on 01-995 3578.

Networking:

Digital’s

switch
ONE OF Digital Equipment’s
first Ethernet local area net-
work products is the DelnL a
device which can link
together np to eight computer
workstations.
Detni is a switching device

which can network work-
stations together as a closed
loop, say in one part of an
office, or which opens them
np to a larger Ethernet net-
work around a building.
Any make of workstation

can take part in these two
networks by way of the Delni
unit, so long as they have the
ability to run DEC’S version
of the Ethernet software
which runs them.

Several Delni units can be
connected together, allowing
a network of 64 terminals to
be spread around a buildings
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Empire Stores cats losses to £0.6m midway
IN LINE with expectations last

June, at Empire Stores (Brad*
ford) a sharp improvement in
results has been shown for the
28 weeks to August 33 1983.
Pre-tax losses have ben reduced
from £I.97m to £866,000, and Mr
Gratwick, chairman, predicts a
return to profit at the year end.
Following a return to profits

of £838,000 in the last second
half, the directors predicted an
improvement in trading per-
formance with a return to profit

for the year. They expected
that, in line with the seasonal
trading pattern, a small loss
would be incurred in the first

half.
The first indication of Christ-

mas orders for the current year
is Rood, say the directors.
There is again no interim

dividend—the directors expect
to pay a small final when the
year's results are known. Last
year the final was cut from L35p
to OJp net. For The half year
losses per 25p share were shown

as falling from 6.03p to 2,0ftp,

Mr Gratwick says that the
increase in sales reported at the
annual meeting in June has been
sustained and at £735m for the
half-year is an increase of nearly
7 per cent on the £69.18m made
last time, despite a reduction in
agency strength of about 1 per
cent as a result of tighter con-
trols.

However, the group has also
continued to experience a sales
mix weighted to consumer
durables and furniture, where
the gross margin is not so
favourable.
The issue of tire Autumn/

Winter catalogue in July
coincided with the hot weather,
which Hr Gratwick says was not
conducive to selling autumn
merchandise. However, follow-
ing a change in the weather,
business showed a marked
improvement.
The finalisation of an agree-

ment between Empire and Great
Universal Stores is awaiting the

HIGHLIGHTS

Lex looks at the disposal of the Mirror Group from within
Reed doe early next year at a price which will probably be
somewhere over £80m. The column then goes on to comment
cm the latest figures from Coats Patous which has produced a
respectable set of interim figures despite the severe downturn
in South America. Midland Bank is raising S400m of U.S. debt
and Lex ponders the fact that it has been received with a credit

rating below that of Barclays or National Westminster in New
York. Finally the MFI rights issue comes in for review. The
terms have been pitdied on a one for seven basis to raise dose
to £29m to fund physical growth.

outcome of discussions with the
Department of Trade and
Industry and the Office of Fair
Trading. It was decided last

January that a proposed merger
would be against public interest
In the meantime Mr Gratwick

says that an enhancement of an
existing agreement with CGN
Systems (subsidiary of Great

Universal Stores) has been
agreed covering additional sup-
port in the areas of recruitment,
bad debt and credit control.

At the trading level there were
profits of £113,000, against losses
of £967,000, from which interest
took £609.000 (£902,000). There
were exceptional debits of
£80,000 (£99500), related to the

proposed merger with Grattan.

There b again bo tax charge.

• comment
The mail order business has

gone through a traumatic couple

of years and the expected return

to the blade of Empire Stares
at the end at the year, probably
to the tune of nJxa, pretax;

is heartening news. Since
Empire rejected the merger with
Grattan it has agreed a most
productive link with GUS over

the control of credit, bad debt
and recruitment Another
agreement on agency administra-
tion Is pending. The outcome of
the GUS/OFT discussions might
throw some light on the pace
at which GUS will be required
to reduce its shareholding from
the present 29.9 per cent to 9.9
per rent A sudden large sale
overhanging the market would
not necessarily be goods news for
shareholders. The shares closed
4p down at 66p.

Retail trading

buoyant at

Dixons Group
Current trading at Dixons

Group was extremely buoyant,
especially In the retail division,

Mr Stanley Kalms, chairman,
told members at the annual
meeting. He said that results
for the year would be highly
satisfactory.

In his last statement the chair-

man had predicted that share-
holders could look forward to an
excellent year.
Mr Kalms said that a 6-for-25

rights issue, aimed at raising
cam to help finance the next
phase of expansion, bad been
more than 9ft per cent
subscribed.
The group had recently

acquired 16 Orbit hi-fi and video
shops for £8m. The shops had
been converted into Dixon out-
lets
The acquisition for £4m of

Colortrend Holdings, which
would complement the existing
film processing division, would
be completed at the end of the
month.

Shires Investment
At the half year ended Sep-

tember 30 1983 net asset value
of Shires Divestment was 17L55p.
This compares with 149-14p a
year earlier and with 1585p at
March 31 1983.
Net revenue in the 1983 half

year amounted to £141551.
against £155,245, after tax of
£73,625 (£70,608), for earnings of

5.6ftp (6J.7p). The interim divi-

dend is held at 3p net per share.

54% growth gives Farnell £7m midway
EXPANSION continues at
Farnell Electronics, electronic
component distributor and equip-
ment manufacturer. In the half
year ended July 31, 1983, turn-
over has shown an advance of
nearly 40 per cent; from £19.42m
to £27.08m, while profit before
tax has shot up by 54 per cent,
from £452m to £65Sm.

To reflect the profit increase
and to reduce the disparity
beaween payments, (lie interim
dividend is being hoisted from
0.75p to l-2p net. Last year**
final was L25p.

Although the main part of the
turnover growth, in percentage
terms, has been in the manufac-
turing companies, the com-
ponent and consumer distribu-

tions have added their share to

the rise.

Profitability has continued to
increase at a greater rate than
the turnover rise, and the
directors expect this to continue
for tiie rest of the year although
perhaps not at the same rate.

This Is due largely to the con-
tinued predominance of the more
profitable quantity orders
for development and production
being processed by component
distribution, and the benefits

beginning to emerge from the
very considerable capital invest-

ment is buildings and produc-
tion equipment.
The second phase of the

Boroughbridge factory is In the
final " fitting out ” stage and a
start has been made on a smaller
unit on the same site. A further
factory of 8,000 sq ft has been
purchased on the Sandbeck
Estate in Wetherby. This will

be used for storage, thereby
enabling the present factory, to
extend its manufacturing area.
After tax £3.63m (£235m) the

half year’s net profit came out
at £3A5m (£ZJ.7m). Earnings
are 5.4p (3.5p) and the dividend
absorbs £747.000 (£466500). For
the whole of the year ended
January 31 3983 the group
turned in a profit before tax of
£10.44m (£7.81m).

• comment
Farnell Electronics is riding os
the back of the current industry
wide boom in electronic com-
ponents. The high level of
demand for semi-conductors and
other components from the
defence, telecommunications and
computer sectors has enabled
prices to be maintained (where-
as normally semi-conductor

prices are expected to fall) and
has kept margins high. The
manufacturing side is continuing
to grow In importance within
the group as Farnell ’s bench
power suppliers are increasingly
required in products like tele-

ctj inuiimitation switchboards and
mini-computers. The group has
cash reserves of around £12m
available and may well try to

pick up one or two smaller com-
ponent manufacturers which it

can slot Into its existing opera-
tions. With price rises coming
through in the second half and
if the Increase in volume is main-
tained pretax profits could
reach £I5Jim. Pessimism within
the electrical sector affected
Farnell shares yesterday as they
dropped 5p to 320p giving a
prospective p/e ratio of 26.6 fully
taxed.

OEM held back by strong competition
WITH A contribution from the
associated company and an
interest credit, Oite and Elec-

tronic Machines has poshed up
its profit from £1.14m to £1.2lm
in the half year ended June 30
1983.
Turnover of the group, winch

distributes electronic type-

writers, word processors and
related equipment, showed an
increase from £12.78m to

£3324m, while the operating fell

from to £1.02m. How-
ever, there is a contribution tills

tiTn? of £123,000 from the asso-

ciate and a net interest credit of

£64,000, against a £2,000 charge.
Mr W. F. Gardiner, chairman

and managing director, says the
office equipment industry is

experiencing the effects of con-
tinuing change brought about by
the constant updating of pro-
ducts to allow for the demands
of Information Technology.
After lax £512,000 (£490.000)

the net profit for the half year
came out at £693,000 (£650,000)

for earnings of lL32p (10.61p)

per share. The Interim dividend
is held at 25p; for the whole of

PLC

Interim Results
Unaudited results for January/June 1968 and the comparative figures for 1982 are

as follows:

—

Turnover
Trading profit before charging depredation

Less: Depredation

luJJUK
£s millions -

Jan./Jane Year
1983 1962 1982

40L7 394J) 8562
47JL 39.7 102.3

9J. 8.8 16.8

384 31.4 86JS

71 84 18.5

30fi 22Ji 67.0

1.4 L5 5.0

US 2JO 4.8

33

A

26D 783
J2J9 10.2 31.0

MJ 15.8 45JB

A2 0.2 0.4

2L1 16.0 462
Z2 2J2 5.8

X&9 1&8 40.5

6J0 22 14.9

12J9 1L6 25.6

3.9 11.6

8.7 7.7 14.0

&8p 5.0p 14.6p

LS0 1.70 1.62

Trading Profit

Interest and other charges

Profits of associated companies
Investment and other income ...

Profits before taxation

Taxation

Investment grants

Profit after taxation -
Interest of minority shareholders

Profit before extraordinary items

Extraordinary losses

Profit earned for ordinary shareholders

Ordinary dividends —

.

Profit retained

Earnings per ordinary share iff 25p
US. Dollar rate of exchange used—Dollars per £

Sales at £401.7 million compare with £3944 million in 1982. Sales axe not recorded in

3983 for Venezuela which is now an associate. This change, together with the disposal

and closure programme in diversifications, leaves sales value 4% ahead of 1982 for

current business. This increase is attributed to OECD exchange movements. Volume was
held overall. Prices have moved, ahead in most parts of the world but the sharp effect ot

South American currency devaluations, when Expressed in Sterling, represents a
reduction In the value of our sales In South America equivalent to 3% of total Group
sales.

Trading profits at £38.0 million were 21% up on 1962 £31.4 million with margins at

9% compared with 8%. OECD exchange rate movements added £3.1 million to profits.

Interest charges were down at £7.1 million compared with 1982 principally due to

the improvement in gearing achieved in 1982.

Pre-tax profits of £333 million were 30% up on the first half of 1982. The results

recorded in all regions, excepting South America which was down 25%, were considerably
improved and continued the highly satisfactory trends that we foresee for our various

activities. The severe down-turn in profits in South America, which included some loss

of volume but not market share, reflects the action taken by the govemments of the
South American countries in their attempts to resolve their external payments difficulties

through deflation of economic activity. The financial base of our businesses in the

region is satisfactory under prevailing circumstances.

The rate of tax at 38% is lower than the provision for January/June 1982 and is the
rate that we expect for the full year.

Profit before taxation in the current cost accounts reduces to £172 million (1982

pre-tax historical £26.0 million, pre-tax current cost £8.6 million).

Net debt compared with shareholders' and minority funds is expected to be 29%
(1982 26%) at the end of 1983.

Extraordinary losses at £6.0 million are about half of the level that we anticipate for

the year as a whole. These losses represent the costs which are being incurred during

the period arising from reorganisation and closure programmes in the U.K. and Europe.

Trading conditions are encouraging in all regions other than South America. During

periods of high inflation and devaluation South American profits have a much greater

effect on our July/December results than they .do in January/June. As these are down
some 25%. overall Group results for the second half of 1983 will be lower than those

for the second half of 1982. Nevertheless, if present trends in the UJC, U-SLA- and
Australia continue, our overall performance for the year should he satisfactory.

An interim dividend of L5p per share (1982 L4p) will be paid on 30th December,

3983 to ordinary shareholders on the register on 11th November, 1983. . ....

last year the total was 7-5p paid
from pre-tax profits of f212m.

• comment
The first full six months contri-
bution from OEM's screentyper
plus a small interest credit left
group profits up only 5.7 per
cent on the comparable period,
but 23 per cent up on the pre-
vious half. Screentyper is the
star player in OEM’s move to
supplement its dependence on
conventional office supplies, but
the Orion business computer has
not done nearly so well. Profits in
the non-screentyper divisions
were down nearly 11 per cent
and operating margins slipped a
point or so in a highly competi-
tive market. OEM nnmially likes
to perch at the top end of the

market, but has now been forced
to restrain price rises below the
increase is overheads. It is
notable that Triumph-Adler.
which holds 11.6 per cent of
OEM and provides 75 per cent
of its supplies, has not been
tempted to participate more
closely in the group's moves into
computer related fields. OEM has
had to go to elsewhere to find
manufacturers for Orion and
screentyper. Perhaps TA just
wants to see bow they perform
before reviewing its awn product
strategy. Meanwhile, OEM looks
on target for a repeat perform,
ance m the second half, pointing
to a pre-tax profit of £2.4m for
the year. At yesterday’s price of
223p, the shares stand on a
multiple of 9JBt assuming. a 43
per cent- tax charge.

Streamlining benefits

for Time Products
REFLECTING the reorganisa-
tion of Remex in Hong Kong and
a modest upturn in UK trade.
Time Products has wiped out its
massive losses and for the half
year ended July 31 3983 has
turned in a profit of £3IJM0.
The directors do not propose

an interim dividend, as last year,
but will review the position in
respect of a final when the full
year’s figures come to light.

In the UK turnover for the
half year came to £LL34m
(£X0.62m), and there was a loss
of £446,000 (£468,000) before
crediting interest of £14900
(£223,000 charged). In Hong
Kong turnover totalled £30.75m
(£13.52m). and the profit surged
from £603,000 to £L51m before
interest charges down to £L05m
(£L66m).
The group makes and distri-

butes watches and docks, and
retails jewellery. Mr Marcus
Margulies, chairman, says con-
siderable efforts have been made
In Hong Kong: figures to date
are in line with budgets and
further repayments have been
made to bankers. However, the
state of the Hong Kong economy
makes it unwise to give projec-
tions.

*

There are no charges for group
tax, minorities, nor extraordi-
nary items in the hall year. In
the corresponding period minori-
ties were £22,000 and extraordi-
nary charges £29m to give a
total loss of SSJSSm.

m comment
In trading terms Time Products
Is a real Jekyll and Hyde. In

Britain it has a solid jewellery
retailing business which makes
losses most of the year and
enjoys a Christmas bonanza. Ten
per cent of sales come in the
week before December 25. But
overseas Time has Its own brand
of Mr Hyde—the once highly
profitable Hong Kong business
which has turned into a disaster.

A year ago Time's UK manage-
ment woke up to what a dreadful
mess Hong Koug was In. Local
bankers were getting a firm grip
on the proverbial rug ready to
pull. Ironically if that discovery
had been delayed Time’s modest
involvement in the colony's
economic plight might have
passed without harsh comment,
even though it was mis-manage-
ment rather than anything else
which crippled the business. In
the first half Time can claim
some success. Trading profits in
HK covered Interest charges one-
and-a-half times and the bankers
are gradually being paid off. Yet
with rates moving against it
headroom between financing
costs and trading profits is

narrowing. Dubious HK assets
are almost equal to local debt
but Time feels no qualms about
leaving local bankers in the
lurch should it need to. So the
possible damage to the parent
balance sheet is limited to
£200.000. At 19p Time has a great
deal of adverse sentiment to
overcome before It can hope to
be rerated as a High Street re-
tailer with a Hong Kong gamble
thrown in for luck. It hardly
deserves such a change of heart
yet.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY Duport Oct 19

Interims: Allebona. Barr and Watlaca Garrard and National Oct 20
Arnold Trust, Hammaraon Property Hill (Philip) tnvaament Trust... Oct 27
Invastmant and DtvotopTTMUit. Lea Mldaummer >nn» Oct 21

Cooper. Phots* (tendon). Prince ol Nineteen Twanty-Sght Inv Tst Oct 27
Wales Hotels, Roberts Ad lord. Scottish Property Partnerships Nov 18
Heritable Trust. Thurgar Bardex, UEJ .

Secs Trust of Scotland Oct 19
Finals: British Empire Securities and Tyaona (Co 11‘Micro re) Nov 7

General Trust. Rosehaugh. WBCS^^-— Oct 2S

FUTURE DATES Baggandgs Brick Dk 6
Interims Ramus Oct 18

Border Breweries (Wrexham)... Oct 26 TSW—Television South-West... Oct IS

Strong

recovery

midway
for RSG
COMPARED WITH a first half

profit last year of £216,000 and

losses totalling £L29m for the

whole of 1982. BSC Inter-

national, vehicle components,

accessories and distribution

group, came bade strong!? In the

six months ended June '30 3983

with a taxable surplus of £lJ58m-

Directors say they hwre
cinnr confidence in profitability

for the rest of the year to lift

the interim dividend from a
nominal (Up to 0£5p net per IQp

share—last year’s final was
omitted.

Mr E A Whittall, chairman,
said in Ids 3982 annual review
that the company was showing a

profit; for the first four months,
greatly in excess of anything
since 1979. In June, he added
that this progress had continued
and that he would expect the

first half’s pre-tax figure to be
In excess of Hm.
Tumover for the six months

expanded from £131.lm to

£1469m which included. £107m
from vehicle distribution, and
the balance from manufacturing.
Trading profits amounted to

£398m (£2.9m)—some 60 per

cent from manufacturing—and
the pre-tax figure was after in-

terest charges, lower at £298m
(£295m), and an associate loss

of £32,000 last time.

After tax. £150,000 (£209.000),
minorities. £126.000 (£112.000)
and extraordinary debits of

£103.000 (£290.000). the attri-

butable balance emerged at
£lJtm, compared with losses of
£395,000.

Earnlugs per Share were L98p
as at June 30, against 0.16p
losses.

• comment
BSG has been making optimistic

noises for some time, so good
first-half results were always in

prospect In common with most
other vehicle distributors, BSG's
car sales have been extremely
buoyant—but at the expense of

margins. So. most of the
latest improvement came from
the manufacturing side, where
the new contracts with Ford and
BL have made timely contribu-
tions. Another factor must be
the benefits from the rationalisa-

tion of the past few years. But
while BSG seems to be tackling
the trading side of the business,

there has been virtually no pro-

gress on bringing down the
uncomfortably high level of debt
—currently standing at around
one and a half times share-
holders* funds. To be fair the
company cannot be faulted for
lack of trying; it has made
several attempts to sell property
but it Is difficult to realise any-
thing above book value. That
leaves only one other *•likely
course of action—a rights issue.
This could come after the year
end. when there should be a
little more evidence to show
that the current trading upturn
is not another flash-ln-the-pan.

Full year profits could be £2im
pre-tax. The shares rose Ip to

MFI
f29m cash call
BY CHAIMS BATCH*©*

MFI Furniture Group is to m£o
a £2$.6m rights iswfi—-it* first

ever—to fund the further expan-

sion of in 121-strong chain of

stores.
' ’

'

,

It win issue one new stareftt

i20p for every seven already

held. This represent* * 2lp

discount on the share price

ahead of the announcement
although the sharos «P
yesterday to dose at 130p>

MFX chairman, Mr Arthur
Sovthon, who tek* up only

part of hi* allocation of new
shares, said that trading nan
“continued to be most “tte;

factory ” since the charohcmwcr
meeting in mid-September

.

Mr Edward Lea. finance

director, said:. “We will be

opening branches In areas where
we are not represented or are

under-represented and we will

relocate some of our stores.

**We are noticeably under*

represented ta the Creator

London area and the South-East

We have 12 stores mw bit _we

could quite happily double that

MFI plans to Increase Its

trading area by 500,000 *q ft to

39m by May 1984 and by *
similar amount by May 1985. A

further SO. new opftdngs and a
similar number of relocation*

are Italy within the foreseeable
future after fluff due-

The right* issue baa become
necessary because MFTi expan-
sion win be men rapid than
ever before, according W Mr
Lea, It vent XHn;ito Urn. three

yean ended May IMS. - -
watt mans of S13m at the last

balance sheet date ta May, Um
rights issue cash will man than
eliminate borrowing*.

KFX estimates It baa about lO
per cent of the total ftmdturo
market and up to 38 Mr cant o!

the eaKassen&ty manta.
Mr Noel Lister, chief execu-

tive. will take up lm shares out
of hi* 2.16m eatitieinaor. while
Mr Soulhon wffl take up 325,000

Of the 313,000 entitlement.

The company bfa grown
rapidly ter cemtntntiug on the
sale of Wtehaff and bedroom
furniture told in pack form for

assembly at home. Pre-tax profit

rose from (36.4m in

the five years to 1983 oa turnover
up from B&m In U78 ta £34&u.

Thu issue ..bn. been under-
written
Scrimgeour

by couaa
r KtnpGM

County Bank,
te broker.

Mowlem oyer £4m as

associates recover
must manufacturer, completed la

March. Baehlar is expected to

exceed the £L2m profit contrite*
tion forecast at.the. time for the
deal bringing profits for tin year
to around (10.9m: Tr the first

half the associates came op with
a strong result, mainly from
Mowlem? contracting business In

Australia. Competition 1* fierce

in the mainstream construction
business resulting in some aught
shaving of margins. In the UK,
which accounts for around 80
per cent of turnover, the retell

sector has proved thevaost active

and chairman Philip Beck
appears satisfied with the order

FIRST HALF pretax profits at

John Mowlem and Company,
construction group, improved by
£700,000 to £4.lm. and this in-

cluded associates profits of

£500,000 against losses of

£100,000. Turnover in the six

months to June 30 1983 rose from
£lS8m to filMm.

The interim dividend Is raised

from 2.ip to 2.2p—last year’s

total was l05p from pre-tax

profits of £8.5m.
Earnings per 23p share were

U.9p against Il-Sp. • - •

After higher tax of £l-4m
(£lm> and extraordinary debits

this time of £500,000, attributable

profits were slightly lower at

£2_2m compared with £2.4m.

Mr Philip Beck, the chairman,
says further progress, as « group,

has been made, and the present
outlook Indicate* that progress
will continue.

• comment
The technology division of John
Mowlem is gradually expanding
with the £16m acquisition of
Buehler, a UJS. laboratory equip-

book. Overseas, the Falkland*
Islands deal wilt not begin to

feature until the next financial

year while the company ta hop#*
ini of some further contracts

arising out of the UJB, Navy
Biego Garcia project. Itis tender-

ing for a number of other over-

seas contracts at present The
increase in the interim is likely

to he repeated at the year end
to give a total of lip net tat
share for the year which at 188p
yields &fi per cam.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Date Corre- Total Total

Current of ponding for last
payment payment div. year year

BSG Inti. .InL 0.36 Dec. SO 0.1 _ 0.1
Clive Discount .... .int 1.4 Nov. 23 L3 _ 32
Coats Patous .int. U5 Dec. 30 1.4 42
Druek Hides. IJSt Nov. 28 1 2.6 1
Empire Stores .... .int. nil — nil 0.1
Farnell Electronics. .int Nov. 30 0.75 — 2

1 Highland Electronics ... 1.5 Jan. 6 1 12 1
Maurice James .... .int 0.6 Jan. 6 0X 1.25
John Mowlem int 12. Jan. 4 21 10.5
Office & Electronic InL 2.5 Dec- 5 22 — 7J5C H. Pearce 3.5 Jan. 12 325* 4^2* 4.67*
Photo-Me IntnL ... 62 Dec. 9 62 9.45 9.45
Shires Investment int. 3 Jan. 27 3 1L8
F. W. Thorpe 1.85 Dec. 8 1.65 3 2.7
J. O. Walker .iuL 1.5 Jan. 3 1 — 3.3

]
Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated, i

||
* Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. tOn capital i

||

increased by rights and/or acquisition issues. *USM stock.
|

TheLombard
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r
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CliveDiscount
Holdings PLC

Interim Statement
The Directors of Cfive Discount Holdings PtC Hove

pleasure in dedaring on interim dividend on the ordinary
shams ofthe company of 1.40 pence per show (equivalent

ta 2XK) penre pershare including the tax ciwcfitappliccibta

to United Kingdom shareholders) in respect of tha yaps'
ending .37sf March 7984> compared with the interim

dividend of 1.3Q pence per shore (equivalent to 1.857
pence per shore including tax credit) for the year to
31stMarch J983. , . . .1

Proffis for the half year are very satisfactory but below
those for the corresponding period lost year which we«
exceptional. _

The dividend will be paid on 23rd November. 1983 -

to shareholders registered at the dose of business on
1st November 1983.

1 Royal Exchange Awonuo. London K3V JUt T*H 01-2*3 VIOV

New Issues October 13, 1883

Federal
Farm Credit Banks

Consolidated

11.50% $1,075,000,000
SERIES D-1988

CUSIP NO. 313311 KP 6 DUE OCTOBER 20, 1988

11.80% $441,000,000
SERIES B-1993 .

~

CUSIP NO. 31331 1 KQ 4 DUE OCTOBER 20. 1993
Intereston above issues payableApr# 20, 1904. andsemiannually thereafter.

Dated October 20, 1983 Price 100%, .

The Bonds are the secured iointand several obligations of
The Thirty-seven Federal Farm Credit Banks and are issued under the

authonty of the Farm Credit Act of 1971 .The Bonds are not Government
obligationsand are not guaranteed by theGovernment

Bonds are Available in Book-Ertry Form Orty:

Funding Corporation
90 William Street, NewYbrk, N.Y* 10038

Peter J. Camay .

President
announcemenfappearsasamaffor'ofrecord<xif)t
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Coats Patons 30% ahead to £33.8m

*-1 _ A 25 per cent downturn in ^ rt « jma a. . * .-J
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A •*> ver cent downturn in
Snutn America was more thin
onset by considerable improve-
ments from all the group's
other regions and for the first
sis months of 1983 taxable
profits of Coats Patons, cottons,
yams, fabrics concern, moved
ahead from £26m to £83.Bm, a
nse of 30 per cent.

Directors say that trading
conditions, apart from South
America, are encouraging in all
regions. They explain that
during periods of high inflation
and devaluation South American
profits have a much greater
effect on Coats 1

second-half
figures, with the result that
overall profits for this period
will be lower than the same
period in 1982.

Profits amounted to £50-9m for
the final six months of 1982
giving a £76.9m to'al, pre-tax.

Directors add, however, that
if present trends In the UK,
U.S. and Australia continue,
overall performance for 1983
should be satisfactory.

Sales at midway 1983 were
1401.7m, compared with £394m
and exclude those of the
Venezuela company, now an
associate. This change, together
with the disposal and closure
programme in diversification,
leaves sales value 4 per cent
ahead for current business, and
is attributed to OECD exchange
movements.
Volume was held overall,

directors say, and prices have
moved ahead in most parts of
the world, but the sharp effect
oo sterling of South American
currency devaluations " repre-
sents a reduction in the value
of our sales in South America
equivalent to 3 per cent of total

group sales/
The severe downturn in profits

from South America, which
included some loss of volume
but not market share, reflects

action taken by the South
American governments in their
attempts to resolve their
external payments difficulties

through deflation of economic
activity.

The directors add, however,
that the financial base of busi-
nesses in the region is satis-
factory under the prevailing
circumstances.

Group trading profits increased
by 21 per cent from £3L4m to
£38m, after depreciation of
£9.lm (£8.3m). with margins at
9 per cent, against 8 per cent.
OECD exchange movements
added £3.1m to profits, directors
point out

Interest charges were down

at £7.1m (£8.9m), principally

because of an improvement Is

gearing achieved in 1382.

After tax of £12-8m (£10-2m)
earnings per 25p share are

shown as 6-Sp (5p), and the
interim dividend is lifted from
l„4p to l-5p net—last year’s final

payment was 2J3p.

Minority interest took £2.2m
(same) and after much higher
extraordinary debits, £6m
(£2-2m>, the available balance
came through £L3m up at

£L2.8m. Dividends will absorb
£4.2m (£3.9m).
Hie extraordinary items repre-

sent the costa which are being
incurred daring the period
arising foam reorganisation and
closure programmes in the UK
and Europe, and amount to
about balf of the level antici-

pated for the fall year.

See Lex

J. Maunders
ahead
of forecast

Joint Maunders Construction, the
Manchester-based private house-
builder, pushed its pre-tax
profits up to £968,000 for the
year to end-June 19S3, thus
topping the forecast of £950,000
made at the time of the offer for
sale of 43 per cent of the group's
shares last June.

An “encouraging" start has
also been made in the current
year and “ satisfactory ” trading
results are looked for over the
full 12 months—pre-tax profits
for 1981-82 amounted to
£689.000.

For the' year under review
turnover expanded from £737m
to £10-34m and operating profits
rose to £l-21m (£821.000) before
interest of £237,000 (£132,000).

Tax accounted for £216,000
(£19,000) to leave attributable
profits of £752,000 (£670,000).

Earnings totalled 16.7p (I4.9p)
per £1 share. A dividend of Lip
(lp) was paid in June.

Druck rises 26% to £1.04m

Utd. Newspapers

The £30m rights issue by
United Newspapers has been
taken up as to 91 per cent The
balance of 1.32m shares has been
placed in the market with net
proceeds equal to 12.1p per
share.

AN INCREASE of 26 per cent
from £821,000 to £1.04m in
pre-tax profits is reported by
Druck Holdings for the year to
June 30 1983, and the directors
say this is as a result of satis-
factory growth being maintained
throughout its product range hi
the UK and most areas of the
world.
Turnover of this electronic

pressure measuring device
manufacturer rose from £2.94m
to £4*3m. Both the UK and
export sales increased such that
the percentage of exports sales
of approximately 40 per cent was
about the same.
Nevertheless, say the directors,

the indication is that progres-
sively the export sales will
become a larger proportion. This

is as a result of the extra effort
and support that its sales team
has been giving to the sub-
sidiaries and agents overseas.
After tax up from £304,519 to

£372,557 attributable profits rose
from £418,645 to £664,035—there
were extraordinary debits last
time of £97,957.

The final dividend is raised
from lp to 1.5p for a total up
from lp to 2.6p. This absorbs
£162.500 against £62,500, leaving
£501.535 (£356,145) for transfer
to reserves.
* Earnings per 5p share
improved from 8.3p to 10.6p
before extraordinary Items, and
from 6.7p to 10.6p after. The
company s shares are traded on
the Unlisted Securities Market.
Mr John Salmon, chairman

and joint managing director,
says the continued organic
growth in the UK has once again
stretched the company’s
resources to the full, and much
effort has been needed to
provide extra space, people and
equipment.
Looking to the future, be says

it has started to rationalise the
prodlic(- range in order to assist

sales* order processing, reduce
production costs and also cut
stock levels of finished goods.

He says the development
department is still very active
and has been expanded to
include more prototype work.
Excluding new plant, equipment
and any overheads, he estimates
that during the year £250,000
was spent on research

Highland Electronics at £0.5m
WITH SECOND HALF pre-tax
profits improving from £107.122
to £306,483, Highland Electronics
Group reports profits up from
£145,237 to £507.193 In the fuU
year to April 30 1983. This repre-
sents an Increase of 350 per cent
Comparatives have been re-
stated for an under provision for
creditors.

The dividend is raised by 0-5p
to L5p net, and earnings per 20p
share rose from 0.65p to 3.19p.
Turnover of this manufacturer

of electronic components was
£9.39m compared with £S-S9m.

Trading profits were up from
£145,000 to £506,000 and invest-
ment income was higher at
£1,000 against £400. There was
an extraordinary debit of £10.000—last time there was a credit of
£142.000.
The extraordinary debit is

costs associated with property
disposals, less the profit on
disposal (in 1982 profits ex-
ceeded costs).
Mr Michael Cohen, the chair-

man, says the 1983-81 order book
is good, and an increase in profit
is expected for the current year.

He says considerable interest is

being shown worldwide in
acquiring the company’s micro-
processor-based alarm technology
and the company is actively in-
volved in negotiations on this.

Further investment is planned
in sophisticated production and
design equipment, and in
enlarging its production facilities
to meet a growing demand for
its products and services.
New products currently under

development in its laboratories
will assure continued future
growth, says Mr Cohen.

Winding up orders against 200 companies
Compulsory 'winding'.up orders

against 200 companies were made
by . Mr Justice Nourse in the
High Court They were:
Kentish.. Caterers, Zoneplan,

DovergoM/i. Jftmeport,v. $roadv
acres (Distributors) •and/L. BOOt"
Heatweld and Company. Tyne

Tees Plastics, Pemoon, Putman
Properties, Printing House
Properties, and Rent and -Man-
agement
Micon International, Hill and

Cantle. M. F. Claddings. Kierbill

Construction, Thorn et . Co-

Owners Association, and Seala-

proof.

Astonmere. Ellison (London),
Chuskindon. Star Colour Slides,

Taber Productions, East

Cheshire Contractors, and
CromwaU Fabrications.

Kristian Coiffeur (Potters

Bar), Masterlevy, Steadcourt,

Cave DIY Marketing. Covent
Garden Nurseries. SR Transport
(Chiswick), and Humbergrove.

J. S. Masters, Dennis Walls
Cinemas, Datawell, Mellor Pack-

aging, Styford, Steadman, and
Lancer Security.
Look Pan Toys, Regal

(Walsall), W. N. (Orange Spot)

Catering Equipment, and Galaxy
Window Co. -

Truckin 2000 (Lincoln), Elec-

tronic Office Services (UK),
Plant Music, Lodes. Industrial

Alkaline Batteries, Harvest
Bakery (Porth), and Paul's Sc

Co- (Northampton).
S.A.K. (Newport), Prosperend,

Luxury Apartments, M£K (Print
MadcetingL.jl.C-H.. Shoplifters,
Brockwell Mosaic. Company, and *

Butler Heating Associates.

Lattengate, Silktown, White-
hawk Metal Products, Spanrange,
Saxwake, J. A J. Regent Uphol-
sterers, and Gonddane Proper-
ties.

Dance Trading; F-M.C. Build-
ing Contractors, Supersedes
(Harrow), Valeo Draughting,
and Quinred (General Engi-
neers).

Budget Packaging (Calder-
dale). Bajamar Compania Navi-
era SA. Vasectomy Club Inter-

national. Kingfisher Communica
dons, Markstem, and Bertie
Product Marketing.

Kelt & Company, S. Bellamy,
Denys Becher, Penarth Research,
Sovereign Estates, Bcolon
Brothers (Anglia), L. A. Parkin,
Woodworm and Dampcourse
Protection. Cobbeydale Proper-
ties, and Donovan Plant Hire.

Geldfem, Mildstar, Early Clean
Company, Mehta Fashions, Plow-
rest. Dowershaw, Surreycrest,
Oaklands, Baron De Cressey, and
Gradefane.
Home Counties Office

Machines, L. D. King (Devon),

Vectoram. Andrew Miles (Exten-
sions), Lynch & Humphrey,
Gliddon Advertising

. (UK),
Calverstone Headdress, Donshu
Footwear, and The DEste
Company. .

Fryncastle, Global Video
Supplies, A. K. Monsen (Par),
BDP Motors. Sbanzad. V.L.
Fashion Imports, and Zehra.

Chezgate, Lala Trading Com-
pany, Barrie Roberts (Newark),
Henry Wallwork i Co.. Subway
Club, Sheridan 1980, Executive
Designs, Apex Codling, and
B-TL.S. (Stockport).
dentals Manufacturing and

Wholesale Company, H.D. Plant
Hire (Port Talbot), Pallet-Boss,
Lomeglen Haulage, Ross-Mattey
Associates. Bull and Orton,
Treatglen, Capebond, and Raca
and Partners.
AI-Aqsa. Nelson Engineering

Supplies, P.iyswater Construc-
tion. Ambassador Windows,
Hinkmay, Mrlcfr»el J. Tattum
(Energy Surveys), and Bank
Street Securities.
Canterbury Scaffold Company,

Dawn Sales (Wood Products),
Strmgvaie, Gandhi Grocers,
Budgeftworth, P- J. Fnich & Son,
Sign Services Company (H & K),
B. & B- Plaices, and MicroposL
Hampstead Car Stereo Centre,

Peirson Holmes Petroleum Ser-
vices, Dalemont Transport, Pips
Fashion Imports, P. Russell

Plastics, Waterbrook, Talaton,
and Honeydown Electronics.
Enterprise Technical Services

(Hitcbin), Progressive Com-
puter Services, Rivalgold, Good
Clothes, Dennis Price Properties,
Banderligbt, and Gripward.
Helamay, Montonfort, Skivvies

Cleaning Services, London
Drivers Supply Service, Auto-
vance. Dicedale, Cyport, Golden
Cross Hire. Kirbar (Marketing),
and Colville Finance.
A. J. Associates, Goodrum

Transport Services. Simdo Ad-
visory Services, Winter-ton Prop-
erties, Finpack (London), Mid
Angle, and Pendleworih.
G arton Shoplifters. B. B.

Patches, Colin Leedhaxa, Salter
Instrument Consultant, Acetone
Consumer Electronics, Grazeroy,
New Theatre and Opera Cleaners
and Oasis (Washington).
Land Freight Transport Ser-

vices, Viraworth Manufacturing
Company, Fortale, David Larkin
(Building Contractors), Ployrest,
Foreman Construction, Dene-
light, Arthur Webb and Sons
(Construction), B. and J. Pull-
man (Retail), and Balfour
Engineering Services.

WUdfinch, Conference Produc-
tions London, VaiueptoBt,
Oceanic Tours and Travel,
Williams Clinch, and Jackton
and Booth Services,

Profits fail

at Clive

Discount:

payout up
Profits for the six months to

the end of September at Clive
Discount Holdings are below
those for the corresponding
period last year, say Use direc-
tors. However, they say that the
comparable profits were execep-
ticmal and that half year profits
were still “very satisfactory.”
The net interim dividend of

this discount house has been
lifted from 1.3p to 1.4p—In the
last full year, a total of 3.2p
was paid.

Bellair Cosmetics
Pre-tax losses of Beliair Cos-

metics, toiletry and cosmetic
manufacturer, were reduced
slightly from £142.000 to £138,000
for the six months ended April
30 1983, giving a per share figure
of 5.43p. against 5.5Sp.
The directors say that the

acquisition of a majority bolding
in the company, by Wasskon
Establishment, is not likely to
have any significant effect on
trading during the second six
months.

First half turnover fell from
£1.14m to £963,000 and there is
no tax (same).
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This advertisement is issued In compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange in London,

RIO TINTO-ZINC FINANCE B.V.
(incorporated rn The Netherlands with limited liability

)

US$100,000,000

11% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds 1993
unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed, as to payment

of principal and interest, by

THE RIO TINTO-ZINC CORPORATION PLC
(incorporatedinEngland with limited liability under the CompaniesActs 1948 to 1980)

The following have agreed to subscribe or procure subscribers for the Bonds

Kleinwort, Benson Limited

Deutsche Bank AktiengeseUschaft

First Interstate Limited

Morgan Grenfeii &. Co. Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd.

N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limited

Dresdner Bank AktiengeseUschaft

LTCB international Limited

Morgan Stanley International

Orion Royal Bank Limited

Union Bank of Switzerland
(Securities) Limited

The Bonds, in denominations of US$ 5,000 each, are being issued at 100 par cent of their principal amount The

Bonds have been admitted to the Official List by the Council of The Stock Exchange in London, subject only to

the issue of the temporary global bond representing the Bonds. Interest is payable annually in arrearson 1 st November,

commencing in 1 984.

Particular of the Bonds, Rio Tinto-Zinc Finance B.V. end The Rio Tinto-Znc Corporationi PLC are available in the

statistical services of Extel Statistical Services Limited, end particulars of the Bonds may be obtained during usual

business hours up to and including 28th October 1983 from :

Hoare Govett Limited
Heron House
31 9/325 High Hoiborn
London WC1V7PB

Kleinwort, Benson Limited
20 Fenchurch Street
London EC3P 3DB

deZoete fr Sevan
25 Finsbury Circus
London EC1 M 7EE

14th October 1983

F. W. Thorpe ahead
Pre-tax profits or F. W.

Thorpe, which manufacturers the
Thorlux range of Lighting equip-
ment, rose from £650,681 to
£921,803 for the year to end-
June 1983 with the second six
months’ contribution up from
last time's £354.339 to £555,802.
Earnings expanded by 3.8p to

16.3p per 10p share and an in-

creased final dividend of l4K>p
(1.65p) raises the total from
2.7p to 3p net
Turnover included exports of

£1.27m (£l.Q2m).

IN BRIEF
WHITWORTH ELECTRIC (HOLD-

IINGS)—Results fat year to March 31.
1983. reported September 3. with
prospects. Group shareholders' funds
C4.55m (04.24m) . Fixed assets 01.2m
(CM. 12m). Net current assets 0322m
(€3 05ml. Working capital Increased
0267.579 (£78.336 decrease). Meeting.
Greet Western Royal Hotel, W. October
28. 3 pm.
JOS HOLDINGS (Investment trust)

—

Results for year ended July 31. 1983.
reported August 24. Investment*
QJ.76m (04.45m). Unrealised apprecia-
tion £2-33m (D .26m). Looking to
future, the chairman feels it would
be unrealistic to expect the same rata

of capital progress made In the year
1982-83. Meeting, 20 Fenchurch Street.

EC. October 31, noon,
INDUSTRIAL FINANCE AND INVEST-

MENT CORPORATION (banking and
other financial services* USM listing)

—Results year ended June 30. 1963.
reported September 21 with review on
trading end views on orospects. At
June 30. group assets totalled- £3.49m
l £3.19m). Shareholders'-

' funds were
El .36m (El.01m). current, deposit and
other accounts El .05m f£1-25m).
Liquid assets -£l.45m (£1.48m). Mwri-
ng. 81, Coleman Street. EC. October
St n noon.
PARKER KNOLL (manufacturer and

supply P> furnishings)—Results for the
year to July 31 1983 and prospects
reported September 27. Group share-
holders' funds £14.71m (£13.99m).
Current asssts Cl 2.15m (E12.19m).
including slocks and work in progress
C7.87m (£5.19m); current liabilities

£8,62m (£4.99m). including crediiors
and provision £4Jl3in (E3.23m). Fixed
asssts £9.5Bm f£7.9Bm). Decrease in
liquid funds Q-22m Cl .63m Increase).
Meeting: New Berners Hotel. W.
November S, 12JO pm.
CANTORS (retailer of furniture,

egrpets end bedding)—Results far the
year to April 30 1983 reported Septem-
ber 7. Gmun ahernli alders' (unrie

£4.47m f£3.8lm). fixed assets £3-44m
(C3.72m). Currant assets E9.S7m
(ES.SBtn), current (labilities £4.48m
[£5.04mj. Increase in cash and bank
balances £819.862 (£79.359 decrease).

Meeting. Sheffield. October 27 at 12.30.

ARTHUR HENRIQUES (clothing m»nu-
fBcnjrrr)—Pre-tax profits for 26 weeks
to July 1 1983 unchanged et £71,000:
turnover E2.27m (£2. 38m): tax £37.000
< £26.000): extraordinary credit ES4.00Q
(debit Cl8.000). being factory closure
and sale. Interim dividend 0-5p net
(seme); earnings per 10p shore 0.83p
(l.14p). Chairmen says liquid

raaourcss remain strong. The planned
growth In turnover following the
increase in costa will not arise until

later, end will Inevitably a it ret the
full year's results.

NORTH BRITISH CANADIAN INVEST-
MENT-—Interim dividend 1.9p (l.75o).
For six months ended August 31 1983
profits were £324,428 (£235.539) sublact
to tax E98.624 (£73,067). Percentage
rise Is partly due to dividend receict
and should not be taken es a guide
to that of full year. Franked Income
£324.094 (£222^19). unfranked £41.000
(£46.804). Earnings 3.37p (2.41 p). Net
asset value 181. 7p (137.3p) per share.
JAMES WALKER GOLDSMITH AND

SILVERSMITH.—Results for the year to
April 30. 1B83 reported * September 23.
Group shareholder*' fund* £22 .51m
(£22.1 7m). Fixed assets Cl2.33m
(£14. 46m). Current assets £17Jim
(£17,35m), currant liabilities £BJ9m
(E8.36m), Including bank overdrafts
£2.38<n (£3-02m). Increase in n«
working capital £783.000 (£2.21 m de-
crease). Compensation la directors
for fas* of office £25.000 (nil). Trustee*
of Sidney Sanders Trust hold 18.2 per
cent of share capital. Meeting, 1,
Gleneagle Road, SW. October 37. noon.
A. J. WORTHINGTON (HOLDINGS)

(producer of sewing threads, narrow
textile fabrics, end knitwear)—-Results
for year to March 31 1983 reported
on September 20- Shareholders* funds
£819.246 f£1Jm): fixed assets £472.833
(£533.962): current assets £l.l6m
(ClJ3m): currant liabilities £346.176
I £543.848): net current assets £616,481
(081.187). Decrease in working capi-

tal £66.821 (£32.734 Incroe»e). Meet-
ing: Leek. Staffordshire, October 25.

at it am.
SAVE AND PROSPER STEALING

DEPOSIT FUND—Results for year to
August 31 4983: dividend OJZBp (same):
net income £70,765 (£27,146): income
available £75.263 (£31-233).

J. O. WALKER AND CO (timber
Import**)—Turnover £4.S1m (£4.Vim)
for half-year ended June 30 1S83.
Pre-tax profit £121.000 (£73.000). Tax
£32.000 (Cl t .000). Earnings per 250
share 11. Ip (7.8p). Interim dividend
1-So (lp) net.

SONUSBOND HOLDINGS (bond issuo
and redemption camtuny)—Turnover
E3.9m i £3.58m) for the hell-year to
June 30. 1983. Pre-tax loss £23.000
(£83.000 after exceptions! debit
£130.000). Tex £2.000 (£3.000) end
lass per £1 she re 0.73p (2-47p).
Directors hopeful Of small profit far
whole yaar provided increase In turn-
over can be maintained.
PERBT TRUST—Baaed on unaudited

figures at September 30 1883 total
vatu* of Dortfalip was C27.56m (fi27.73m
at June 30 1983} and assets attributable
to cBolral shareholders were £22.8m
or 888.25p par capital share (£22J8m
or 896.25o at June 30).
LONDON SUMATRA PLANTATIONS

(98 per cam-owned subsidiary of
Harrisons and Crosfield) — Turnover
£10.38m tor first six months of 1983
Malnet ftD.lim. Taxable profits £3 53m
f£2.26m). Tax Cl.TSm (£583,0001.
Earnings per lOp share 11.14p (I0.56p).

C. H. Pearce advances

to £2.8m for year
AN INCREASE in pre-tax profits

has been shown by C. EL Pearce
St Sons from £2.72m to £2S3ni
for the year to the end of May
1983. The directors say that the
group is continuing to trade
profitably in the current year.

Turnover of this builder and
contractor expanded from
£29-S3m to £35-27m.

At the halfway stage pre-tax
profits slipped from £1.38m to
£1.3m. but the directors said
that they would be disappointed
if the year's profits were lower

than those for the previous year.

The net final dividend has
been lifted from the equivalent
of 3J35p to 3.5p, which makes
an effective rise in the total from
4.6667p to 4.916P, after allowing
for a two-for-onc scrip in May.
Earnings per 25p share fell from
207p to 165.6p.
Shareholders’ funds increased

from £1 1.65m to £17.S8m.
At the end of May an internal

valuation on properties held for
investment showed a surplus of
£f.4m, which has been carried to
reserves.

Maurice James Inds. up
to £501,000 halfway

FIRST HALF profits of Maurice
James Industries reflected
measures taken to increase trad-
ing and rose by £319,000 to
£501,000 at the pre-tax level and
it is confidently expected that
increased levels of activity will
be maintained through the re-
maining six months.
The chairman believes that

recent reorganisation will allow
the group to maximise opportu-
nities which arise through the
wider geographical base of its

operations and through the
wider geographical base of its

operations and through the
ability to provide a variety of
different services to the existing
customer base.
Earnings "or the six months,

to end-June, 1983, moved up to

2.3p (O.Tp) per top share and the
interim dividend goes up
marginally from 0.5p to 0.6p

—

a final of D.75p was paid last
year.
The results incorporate those

of Roche Service Group, recently
acquired, for the whole period
in accordance with current
accounting practice.

Earnings were calculated on
the capital as enlarged by the
new shares issued as considera-
tion for Roche. Comparisons
were not restated but had the
results of Roche been incorpor-
ated the effect on comparative
earnings would have been l.lp.
The group has interests in

waste disposal, industrial prop-
erty, export packing and
security systems.

R. Cartwright improves
in first six months
The improved trading condi-

tions experienced in the second
half of last year at R. Cart-
wright (Holdings) continued
into the first half of 1983. Pre-
tax profits for the first six
months rose sharply from
£227,000 to £591,000 on sales up
from £5.19m to £6.68m.
However, the directors say

there are indications that this

increase in activity is levelling

off and they do not expect a
similar improvement in the
current half.
The net interim dividend is

lifted from 1.25p to 1.5p to re-

duce disparity. The directors
expect to recommend a final of

not less than the 3.375p paid for
3982. Earnings per lOp share
rose from 2.7p to 0.19p.

The company makes door and
window furniture.

Photo-Me

£727,000

ahead at

peak £3.4m
PROFITS OF Phoro-Me Inter-
national rose by £727,000 to a
record £3.35m for the year to
end-April 1983 and although the
dividend total is being held at

9.45p net by a same-again final

of 6.3p a scrip issue on a one-
fur-five basis is proposed.

Second half results were
better than expected. They
improved by £193,000 over those
for the same period last year and
totalled £1.54tn — comparable
figures were looked for at mid-
year.

Turnover for the 12 months
amounted to £36.S2m, an im-
provement of 16 per cent over
the f31.Sm achieved for 1951-82

—the group manufactures,
operates and sells automatic
coin-operated photographic vend-
ing machines.

Expansion by way of
acquisition has continued in the
UK. the U.S. and Hong Kong and
there has been some measure of

success in the object of diver-
sification by the purchase of a
security card manufacturing
activity.

Increased siting of copying
machines is continuing.

Tax for 1982-83 accounted for
£1.42m. compared with £l.l6m.
and below the line minorities
rose from £222,241 to £477,445.

Retained profits emerged at
£1.29m (£l.ogm) after deducting
same-again dividend payments of
£198,450 and extraordinary
debits of £41,308 (£53,268).

Earnings came through 9.78p
higher at 6S.76p per 50p share,
pre-extraordiaary items.

Parkfield Foundries

Of the rights issue of 2m new
ordinary by Parkfield Foundries
94.6 per cent of the 1.5m new
shares offered to holders other
than directors have been taken
up.
Balance of 5.4 per cent and all

the directors' rights have been
allotted nil paid to Mr Roger
Felber who now owns 22.4 per
cent of the issued shares.

New Central Witwatersrand—- Areas Limited
fincorporated Jn tte RepubBc of South Africa)

PREUMINAOT PROFIT ANNOUNCEMENT AND NOTICE OF FINAL DIVIDEND

Subject to final audit the income statement of the company for the twelve months
ended September 30 1983 is as follows:

INCOME STATEMENT

Investment income
Interest earned

Administration and other expenses

Profit before taxation
Taxation

Profit after taxation
Dividends

Retained profit
Unappropriated profit September 30 1982

Unappropriated profit September 30 1983

Number of shares in issue
Earnings per share—cents
Dividends per share—cents

interim
final

Net asset value per share—cents

Particulars of the company's listed investments are as
follows:
Market value
Book value

Appreciation

Twelve Thirteen
months months
ended ended
30.9.83 30.9.82
RQOO R000
1401 1339

54 57

1455 1396
94 101

1361 1295
23 24

1338 1271
1325 1254

13 17
43 26

56 43

1766396 1766 396
75.50 7L95

30.00 30.00
45.00 41.00
1222 983

30.9413 30.9.82
ROOD KOOO

21519 17 312
1693 1693

19 826 15 619

FINAL DIVIDEND NO. 36

On October 13 1983, a final dividend of 45 cents per share 0982: 41 cental in respect
°*

P*
c September 30 1983 was declared payable on December 2 19S3 to

oroiaary shareholders registered in the books of the company at the close of business
°*?b®r 2® 19S3- This dividend, together with the interim dividend of 30 cents per

snare declared on April 13 1983, makes a total of 75 cents for the year (1982: 71.0 cents).
The transfer registers! and registers of members will be closed from October 29 toNovember 11 1883. both days inclusive, and warrants will be posted from the

•J
4 United Kingdom offices of the transfer secretaries on or about

jjecemoer l 1983.

Registered shareholders paid from the United Kingdom will receive the United Kingdomcuiwcy equjvaient: on October 31 1983 of the rand value of their dividends (lessappropriate taxes). Any such shareholders may, however, elect to be paid in SouthAfrican currency, provided that any such request is received at the offices of th*

SSbCT^Wa?^
secretaries Johaanesburg or in the United Kingdom on or before

The effective rate of non-resident shareholders' tax is 14.8867 per cent

P£.!S,id
2?
d 18 sntietf to conditions which can be inspected at the head andLondon offices of toe company and also at the offices of the company’s transfer

Umued. 1st Floor, Edura, 40 CommSSmwStreet, Johannesburg 2001 (P.O. Box 61051, Marshalltown 2107) and Charter Consolidated
P.L.CX, P.O. Box lOQ, Charter House, Park Street, Ashford. Kent TN24 8EQ.

v
for toe twelve months ended September 30 1683. Isexpected to be posted to members on or about November 2 3983.

^

ANGLO AMERICAN CORPORATION OF SOUTH AFRICA LMTTED
Secretaries

per D. M. Davidson
Divisional Secretary

London Office:
40 Hoiborn Viaduct
London
EC1P 1AJ

October 14 2983

Registered Office:
44 Main Street

Johannesburg 2001
(P.O. Box 61587

Marshalltown 2107)
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TWS NOTICE DOES NOT CONSTITUTE AN OFFS FOR SALE AND THE STOCK
DESCRIBED BELOW IS NOT AVAILABLE FOR PURCHASE DIRECT FROM THE
BANK OF ENGLAND. OFFICIAL DEALINGS IN THE STOCK ON THE STOCK

EXCHANGE ARE EXPECTED TO COMMENCE ON FRIDAY, 14th OCTOBER 1983

PARTICULARS OF AN ISSUE OF £750,000,000

2* per cent INDEX-LINKED

TREASURY STOCK, 2020

SCHEDULE OF PAYMENTS:

Amount paM on issue £30.00 per cent

Amount payable on Monday, 7th November IMS £30.00 par cant

Amount payable an Monday. 12th Decamber 1883 £31,60 per sent

INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY ON 16th AFRO. AND IBth OCTOBER

1i ' The Stock la an investment falling within Part II of the First Schedule to the
Trustee Investments Act 1961. Application has been mads to the Council of The
Stock Dtcflanffo for the Stock to Be admitted to the Official List.

2. Hie whole of the Stock hoe been issued to the Bank of England on 12xh
October 1883 at s price of £31.50 par cent. The amount paid on issue was £30.00
per cent. The amount payabln on 7ri> November 1983 will be £30.00 per coni aad
the amount payable on 7 2zfi Oecambat 1933 will be £31,50 per cent.

3. The principal of and Interest on the Stock uriH be a charge on the National
Loans Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated Fund of thn United Kingdom.

4. The Stock wffi be registered at the Bank of England or at the Bank of
Ireland, Belfast, and will be transferable, in multiples of one penny, by
instrument in writing in accordance with the Stock Transfer Act 1963. Transfers
will be free of samp duty.

6. If not previously redeemed under the provisions ol paragraph 14, the Stock
wfl be repaid on MWi Aprrf 2020. The value of the principal on repayment wM be
related, subject to the terms of this notice, to the movement, during the life of
the Stock, of the United Kingdom General Index of Retail Prices maintained by
the Department of Employment, or any Index which may replace that Index for
oib purposes ol this nodes, such movement being indicated by the Index figum

Wr Bnd eubaequeialy published in tha London, Edinburgh and Belfast

B. For the purposes of this notice, the Index figure applicable to any month win
be the Index figure issued seven months prior to the relevant month and relating
to the month bthxa that prior month; *" month" means calendar month; and the
Index ratio applicable to any month will be equal to the index figure applicable
to that month ahridod by the Index figure applicable to October 1983.

7- The amount due on repayment, per £10Q nominal of Stock. wHI be £700
multiplied by the Index ratio applicable to the month in which repayment takas
Mace. Thia amount, expressed in pounds starling to four places of decimals
rounded to the nearest figure below, will bo announced by the Bank of England
not later than the bueineu day i<n mediately preceding the date of the penultimate
interest payment,

8. Interest ntiff be payable half-yearly on 18th April and 16th October. Income
tax win be deducted from payments of mors than £5 per annum, interest
warrants will be transmitted by post.

8. The first Interest payment will be made on 16th April 1884 at tbs rate oi
£1.1138 per £100 nominal of Stock.

10. Each subsequent half-yearly interest payment win be at a rate, per £100
nominal of Stock, oi £1 JS multiplied by the Index ratio applicable to the month
in which the payment falls due.

IT. The rats of interest for each interest payment other than the first, expressed
as e percentage In pounds sterling to four places of decimals rounded to the
nearest figure below, wil! be announced by the Bank of England not later than
tha business day UmnadiaNly preceding the date of the previous interest payment.

12. ir the Index is revised to a new base after the Stock Is issued, it wfH be
necessary, for the purposes of the preceding paragraphs, to calculate end use s
notional Index figure m substitution for the Index figure applicable to the month
in which repayment takes place and/or an Interest payment falls due (“the
month of payment"). This notional Index figure will be calculated by multiplying
the ecrual index figure applicable to the month of payment by the index figure
on tha old base for the month on which the revised Index is based and dividing
the product by the new base figure for the same month. This procedure wiH be
used for each occasion on which s revision is made during the life ol the Stock.

13. If the index is not published for a month for which H is relevant for tha
purposes of this notice, the Bank of England, after appropriate Consultation with
the relevant Government Department, will publish s substitute Index figure which
shall be an estimate of the index figure which would have been applicable to the
month of payment, and such substitute Index figure shall be used for all purposes
for which tha actual Index figure would have been relevant. The calculation by
tha Bank of England of the amounts of principal and/or Interest payable on the
bash of a substitute index figure shall be conclusive and binding upon ail

stockholders. No subsequent adjustment to such amounts will be made In the
event of subsequent publication of the Index figure which would have been
applicable to tha month of payment.

14. If any change should he mode to the coverage or the basic calculation of
the Index which, in the opinion of the Bank of England, constitutes a funda-
mental change in the Index which would be materially detrimental to the interests
of stockholders. Her Majesty's Treasury will publish a notice In the London.
Edinburgh and Belfast Gazettes immediately following the announcement by the
relevant Government Department of the change, informing stockhofdets end
offering them the right to require Her Majesty's Treasury to redeem their Block.
For the purposes of this paragraph, repayment to stockholders who exerorsa this
right will be affected, on e date to be chosen by Her Majesty's Treasury, not
facer then seven months from the last month of publication of the old Index. The
amodm of principal due on repayment and of any interest which has accrued
will tie calculated on the basis of the Index ratio applicable to tha month In
which repayment takes place. A notice setting out the administrative arrange-
ments will be sent to stockholders at their registered address by the Bank of
England at die appropriate time.

IB. Until payment in full haa been mede and a completed registration form
submitted to the Bank of England, the Stock will be represented by loners of
aHotswot.

16. Payment fa fuff may be made at any rime prior to 12th December 1983 but
no discount will be allowed on such payment. Interest may be charged on a
day-to-day basis on any overdue amount which may bo accepted at a rata equal
to the London Intar-Bank Offered Rale for seven day deposits in sterling
f"UBOR"J plus 1 per cent per annum. Such rats wiH be determined by the
Back of England by reference to market quotations, on tha due data for the
relevant payment, tar LIBOR obtained from such source or sources as the Bank
of England ahall consider appropriate. Default in due payment of any amount in
respect of the Slock will render the allotment of such Stock liable to cancellation
end any amount previously paid lisbla to forfeiture.

17. Letters of allotment may be split into denominations of multiples of £100 an
written request received by the Bank of England, Naw Issues, Wetting Street.

London EC4M 9AA. or by any of the Branches, of .the .Bank of. England, on. any
data not law than 8th December 1983. Such requests must be signed and must
be accompanied by the letters of sUotmsnt (but 'a letter cannot be 'split If' tiny

instalment payment is overdue).

18. Letters of atiotment must be surrendered for registration, accompanied by e

completed registration form, when the fine! Instalment Is paid, ontass payment
in luH has been made before the due date, in which case they must be

surrendered for registration not (star then T2th December 1983.

19. Copies' of this notice may be obtained at the Bank of England. New Issues.

Waiilno Street, London ECAM BAA. or at any of the Branches of tha Bank of

England, oral the Glasgow Agency of the B»nk of England. 25 St Vincent Place.

Glasgow Gt 2EB: at lira Bank of Ireland. Movne Buildings, 1st Floor. 20 Callender

Street. Ballast 8T1 66N: at Mullens & Co, 15 Motirgat*. London EC2R BAN; or at

any office of The Stock Exchange in the United Kingdom.

BANK OF ENGLAND
LONDON
12th October 1583

BIDS AND DEADS MINING NEWS

Dee sells

Grafton

supermarket

to Argyll
Tbe Dee Corporation — the

recently renamed Linfood super-
markets group—has sold its

leasehold Grafton Centre super-

market in Cambridge to Mr
James Gulliver's Argyll Foods
for an undisclosed sum.
Tbe supermarket was acquired

by Dee as part of its £4A8m
purchase of. the Key markets
supermarket chain from Fitch
Lovell in June. It is understood
that the sale is one of three that
have been negotiated with Argyll
Foods. Announcements on. the
other two disposals are expected
next week.

Speculation over tbe disposal

of die Cambridge supermarket
has mounted in recent weeks as

it has become apparent that the
Grafton Centre, built by Gros-
venor Estates, would open on
October 20 with the supermarket
still unfinished.

It is understood that the
supermarket will now be opened
as a Presto Food Market on
November 8.

Norcros/UBM
With six days to go before

finally closing the £75m offer

for UBM Group, Norcros has
inched its holding in the

builders’ merchant to 40.2 per
cent This stake includes the

500,000 shares Norcros owned
before the bid started and sub-

sequent market purchases which
amount to an aggregate 3A2 per
cent.
While major institutional

holders, notably Equity Capital

for Industry and the funds
managed by Morgan Grenfell,
remain uncommitted, Norcros
has had to concede that UBM
Pension Fund, contrary to the
industrial holding company's
earlier assumption, has not sold

its stake in UBM, but has
merely transferred its holding
into a nominee name.

Nelson Hurst
Nelson Horst & Harsh Group,

in which Charterhouse Develop-
ment Capital has a 30 per cent
holding, has acquired a majority
interest in P. J. Dewey
(Agencies) Co, a Lloyd's
members agency.

NOTICETOTHEHOLDERS OF

OLYMPUS OPTICAL G0^ LTD.
(ObewesKosMraKegyolUbwIiadKeiala)

6J4PERCENTCONVERTIBLE
BONDS 1997

PursuanttoClause 7{B) and(Q of
theTrustDeed dated 6th Decem-
ber, 1982 under which the above-
mentioned Bonds were issued,
notice is herebygiven as follows:

X. On 5th October, 1983 the
Board of Directors of the Com-
pany resolved tomakea free dis-

tribution ofshares ofitsCommon
Stock to shareholders of record
as of31st October, 1983 in Japan,
at the rate of 0.15 new share for

each share held.

2. Accordingly, the conversion
price at which the Bonds may be
converted into shares ofCommon
Stock of the Company will be ad-

justed effective as of 1st Novem-
ber, 1983, Japan time; The con-

version price in effect prior to
such adjustment is Yen 1,331 per
share of Common Stock, and the
adjusted conversion price will

be Yen 1,15740 per share of Com-
mon Stock.

'

OLYMPUS OPTICAL C0.r LTD.

By: The Bank: of Tokyo
Trust Company

' as Trustee

Dated: October 14, 1983

r Ik

ROSEDIMOND
HOLDINGS LIMITED

The Directors of Rosedimond Holdings Limited wish it to be
made clear that the. recently announced Members Voluntary
liquidation of Rosedimond Investment Trust PLC in no way
affects the business of either Rosedimond Holdings Limited
or its 59% held subsidiary Estates & Agency Holdings p.l.c.,

which continue in business as usual.

Rosedimond Holdings has a 9.4% stake in the Capitaf Shares
of Rosedimond Investment Trust. The Directors and Share-
holders of Rosedimond Holdings are also substantial share-
holders in the Capital Shares of the Trust. However, there are

no investment or business links between the two companies.

It should also be made clear that following the formation of
Rosedimond Investment Trust in 1962, it has always been the
intention of the Directors to place the Company into Members
Voluntary liquidation with the assets distributed to Share-
holders in early 1984. This is in accordance with the provisions

ofthe Articles of the Company which are as follows:-'

“the Directors shall at any time after 1st January,

1984 butnot later than 31st December, 1985 convene
an Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company
at which a Resolution will be proposed pursuant to

Section 278(1) of the Act requiring the Company to

be wound up voluntarily.

Upon such Resolution every shareholderpresent
in person orbyproxyand entitled to vote shall vote

in favour ofsuch Resolution
”

After the repayment at par of the 50p Income Shares, it is

anticipated that the Capital Shareholders will receive on
liquidation approximately £2 for each 25p Capital Share.

11 Hatton Garden,
London EC1N8AH

Caparo boosts

Dares stake
BY DAVID DODWELL

Caparo Properties, the quoted
property arm of Mr Swraj Paul's
Caparo Industries, has raised its

stake in Dans Estates by about
5 per cent to 1422 per cent.

Mr Paul insisted yesterday that
the stake should not be con-
sidered as any more than an in-
vestment. Dares' shares slipped
lp yesterday to dose at 20p, and
a foil bid for the company at
this price would cost within a
whisker of £8m. -

Caparo Properties was created;
just a month ago when Mr Paul
amalgamated the property
interests Of Caparo Industries
with E. Austin, a company
acquired by Caparo for £2JSm in
February.

Trading figures released just a
month ago by Dares suggest the
company is beginning to recover
from problems linked with
property interests in the U.S.
which made 1982 a difficult year.
30 XS8S the company reported
pre-tax profits of £410,000. com-

pared wfth £105,000. Turnover
expanded to film (£970.000).
during the same period, boosted
by growth in Dares Develop-

ments (UK), and In Dares
Garages, which was acquired
less than a year ago.

Canaro has been an
acqtrisition-misded group over
the past two years. Apart from
E. Austin, It has recently
bought the Barton Group for
£10m, Hariock for £400.000, and
Ralph & Co for £250,000.
At present it has substantial

stakes in Brockhouse, the .West
Midlands engineering group
(16.4 per cent), and Brown &
Tawse. the engineer and steel
stockholder f&2 per cent) as
well as Dares Estates.

• Brockhouse revealed yester-
day that it bid disposed of a
20.9 per cent stake in Cooper
Industries, the West Midlands
precision engineers. News of
die disposal lifted Cooper’s
share price by gp, to close
yesterday at 104p-

Milbury quote back

after 30 months
Mtibuzy, the property and house-
building group controlled by Mr
Jim Raper’s St Piran group, is

to be relisted on the London
Stock Exchange today afreh a
suspension that has lasted for
almost 30 months.

Relisting coincides with publi-
cation of the company's offer

document for the Westminster
Properly group. The 35Jp a share
bid, accompanied by a 2-for-5
share alternative, values West-
minster at £935m.

Share dealings in MHbuzy
were suspended In May 19S1 fol-

lowing contAiversia] acquisition
of the company by Mr Raper. In
the wake of a takeover of the
St Piran tin mining group. Mr
Raper was dabbed a “ man unfit

to he a director of a public com-
pany " by the Takeover Panel.

and a ban was imposed on stock-
brokers or merchant bankers
having any dealings with him.
The way forward for a relist-

ing of Milbury occurred last
month when Mr Raper and the
City establishment made peace.
Mr Raper acknowledged that tbe
way in which he had taken con-
trol of St Piran was outside the
Takeover Code, and the Take-
over Panel expunged its con-
demnation of him. at the same
time lifting its ban on dealings
between Mr Raper and the
establishment
As a condition of relisting, St

Piran has agreed to dilute its

holding in Milbury to 75 per cent
within seven days of the bid
dosing. At present, St Piran
owns almost 87 per cent of
Milbury's shares.

COMPANY NEWS

Spurs ends all square

in opening fixture
BY RAY MAUGHAN

Tottenham Hotspur, the first

Football League club ever to
obtain a Stock Exchange listing,

found yesterday that weathering
the heavy trading on the floor

of the market was somewhat
more difficult than attracting
issue applications from sup-
porters. stags and City
institutions.

As in the Nep Stadium in
Budapest, where England played
Hungary the previous evening;
the bulk of the action was con-
fined to the early stages of
trading.

Spurs' offer to raise £3fim at
lOOp per share was subscribed
almost four-end-a-half times and
it had been hoped that the quote
would go to a premium of about
8p. In the absence of Spurs*
midfield star, Glenn Hoddie, on
duty with the Ikigland team,
against the Magyars, the club's
leading players, including the
Argentinian ace, Osvaldo Ardiles,
watched from the Exchange’s
visitors' gallery as almost L5m
shares changed hands within the
first 20 minutes of official

dealing.

Tbe shares were quickly reel-
ing at 94p as a big. seller
appeared shortly after the out-
set hut the steadying influence
of institutional support to help
take out the stags aided Spurs
to finish all-square by the dose
at lOOp.
Two other Issues were warm-

ing up for next week’s market
debut as the applications were
being counted. The offer of
835m shares in European
Assets, the Dutch specialist in
Continental growth stocks, man-
aged by Ivory & Sime and
sponsored by Lloyds Bank Inter-
national, attracted applications
for some 13m shares and the
trust’s backers are preparing to
scale down allotments in favour
of private investors.
Robert Fleming, the merchant

hanker to the Oxford Instru-
ments issue, were still crunching
the numbers on the tender offer
last night and, although the level
of subscription was said to be
comfortably over the 8.13m
shares on offer et a minimum
price of 230p. the final amount
of applications will not be pub-
lished until today.

Ward White reorganises

UK footwear division
Ward White, the footwear

manufacturer and retailer which
announced a £10,7m rights issue
on Tuesday, yesterday an-
nounced that it is to reorganise
its UK footwear division.

Tbe seven manufacturing and
distributing subsidiaries in the
division are to he controlled by
a single board. Formerly, each
company was autonomous. •

They Include Buckby Bros,
George- Ward Footwear, .John
White Footwear, John White
Tnf Footwear, Portland Shoes,
Shoes for Leisure and Ward
hWite Footwear Overseas.

Mr Philip Howard, group
secretary, said yesterday: “The

idea Is to achieve more con-
formity In carrying through
policies and streamline the
organisation of our UK footwear.
The companies will retain their
own boards, but the division will
be under the control of a three-
man team.” The reorganisation
will take effect immediately.
Mr Jack Dodson, chief execu-

tive of the UK footwear division,
has been appointed chairman of
the divisional hoard. Bis
managing director is Mr Peter
Arber. who is also joint manag-
ing director with Mr Glen Lewis
of John White Tuf. John. White
Footwear and Ward White Foot-
wear Overseas. Mr Lewis be-
comes divisional finance director.

BANK RETURN
i Wednesday
I October 12 1BB3

Increase (+) or
DoorcaseH
Tor week

BANKING DEPARTMENT

Liabilities
Capital
Public Deposits-
Bankers Deoesitt ....

Reserve and other Accounts*.

14.SS5.000
38^824,409

699,313 557
1,624,537,914

1 +
3.904,917

67,201,340
35,300.059

2576,718,880

Aetata 1

Government Securities
j

* 458,678,857
Advances 4c other Accounts t 947,646,459
Premises Equipment a other Secs. I 960,161,291
Note* I 10,080,622
Coin I 165,691

87*916^93

56,340,000
73,156.726
98,127,963
2/167,150

4,790

2,376,718^80 ) + 27,916,383

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
Liabilities

Notes Issued.,..- - i-tlllfMlfiMliai ....
|

In Circulation
hi Banking Department :

Assets
Government Debt-.

L ,

Other Government Securities..........
Other SccuntJoa.

£

11.380,000.000
11,360,819,378

10,060,622

11,015,100
3,865,970,459
7,516,014,441

£

- 50,000,000— 47,842/950
— 2,467,150

- 298,804.902
+ 248.004,902

Renison hopes for profit

improvement this year
BY GEORGE MltUNG-STANUEY

THE ECONOMIC recovery gives

some cause for optimism for

improved results by Australia's

Renison Goldfields Consolidated
(RGC) in the year to next June,

according to Mr Max Roberts,
chairman.
The UJS. economy seems to

be recovering after four years of
intermittent recession, be says,

and the benefits should become
apparent in other major western
economies throughout the
coming year.
Mr Roberts points out that the

recovery has been led by housing
and the stock cycle, with the re-

dactions In stocks seen over the
past few years now coming to

an end.
The fact that the market for

mineral sands products, essen-

tially rutile, zircon and ilmenite.

is related to the construction
industry leads Mr Roberts to

believe that demand for these
products in particular will

improve. He is also anticipating

a gradual recovery in the copper
price to economic levels.

RGC. in which London's

Consolidated Gold Fields has a

49 per cent bolding, is cam-
mined to natural resources, Mr
Roberts says, and he believes

the primary path to growth to

successful exploration.

The latest annual report lays

considerable emphasis on the

group’s exploration activities, on
which a total of AtllJm (£7m)
was spent last year in con-

junction with Gold Fields. -

The main thrusts of activity

were for copper and gold in the

Philippines aad Papua New
Guinea, and for base metals,

copper, gold and tin In

Australia.
The group has been weeding

out some of the less encouraging
prospects it Inherited when It

took over all of Gold Fields' in*

rerests “ down under," and
currently has 30 gold prospects

under investigation.

These include Fide Creek in

the Northern Territory, Porgera

in Papua New Guinea aud Ttrad

in the Philippines.

At the last-named, the partner-

ship between RGC nod Cold

Fields to trying to WWfe ffiJSS
extend a. big copper-gold dtpont
located by writer emMonnm.

.

This deposit to estimated to mbh
tun wore titan WOnt

.
fcmM*- fit

ore grading 0 4 per cent copper
aad 0.4 grammes of gold ptr

tonne.

Operations at the group’*

producing gold mine -at W«u *n

Papua New Guinea continued,

-with bullion production reaching

th* higeat level for five yean.

RGC lias dona enough work-in
be able to announce * figure for

reserves, which amount .to Wlii

tonnes of oxidised and partially

oxidised ore grading an average

of -2.4 trammes of gold per
tonne, -

A farther 2-2m tonnes of ma-
oxidlsed material grading S3
grammes per tonne has also been
outlined, but will not be included
in reserves until more drilling

and assaying has been carried
out

Rights issue for Metals Ex
AUSTRALIA'S Metals Explora-
tion plans to raise A$A2m
(£2.6m) through a renounceable
rights issue at one-for-six. Mid-
East Minerals, the company's
controlling shareholder, has
already announced its intention

of taking up Its full entitlement
of 33.5 per cent of the Issue,

and the remaining 66.5 per cent
Is being underwritten by
McIntosh Griffin Hamson Wallis
Smith, the Melbourne stock-

brokers.

The directors of Metals Ex.
which is a big nickel producer
and also controls the gold-

producing North KalgurU Mines,

said the issue Is designed to put
the company on a firmer finan-

cial footing to ensure future
growth.
They made the point that

since the last rights issue almost
three years ago, Metals Ex has
increased its asset base sub-

stantially through the acaulsl-

tion of the interest in North

KalgurU and of M per rent of
the Forrestante nickel Jotirt

venture In Western AustmllA-
These acquisitions root UtOVl

of.ASSOm, and were funded
asset sales totalling AfifiDV hf*v

;

rowings of Aglfim, sow largtto

repaid, and the company*
internal resources.

,

The rights issue U priead tt

69 cents t39t>). The sham ton
ground in London tnttttUy oo
the announcement; bat recovered
to dose last night at ttp. . e

International round-up :f0(
-7 v'.v'v^h-

AN INDICATION of the diffi-

culties of the coal industry In

general and of the South
African collieries hi particular
comes from the Gencor group's
Clydesdale (Transvaal) Col-
lieries. Now battling with
inflation Clydesdale reckons that
it will be extremely difficult to

maintain last year's record
profits. Hr D. Gordon, the
chairman, says it should be
possible to maintain the divi-

dend bat “ It will become
increasingly more difficult in

ihe years ahead to maintain the
spectacular growth ** achieved
over the past few years.

* * *
Because of 'continuing low

copper prices, Canada's Gaspe
Mines (part of the Naamuia
group) says that ftrwM. pot be
reopening its underground
copper mine in Murdochville,
Quebec. Gaspe had planned to

reopen the mine this autumn
and recall some 350 of ihe L200
workers who were laid off last

spring. “We just told them
they won’t be called back this

fall and I can’t foresee when
it will be." said Mr Michel
Lefebvre, the general manager.

^ ^
A FURTHER 369 small diamonds
weighing a total 30.6 carats have
been recovered from 100 tonnes
of sampled terrace gravels at

Limestone Creek in the Kimber-
ley region of north-west Western
Australia.
The largest stone was of about

oue carats, according, to Gem
Exploration and Minerals which
is an equal -partner with Free-

port of Australia at this Bow
River venture.
The partners have already re-

ported the recovers* of 2.177

diamonds weighing, in. all. 397
carats from the venture which Is

some 18 km from the big Argylr
operations.

Sr dr

America’s Sunshine Mining is

to reactivate and complete con-
struction of its $Z8tn (fZZJhn)

silver refinery. At Big ...

Idaho. Work was halted a
ago owing \o depress** . ol

prices. At th* lime the refln**y
was 40 per cant complete. •

It wifi have an annual «qtpt$
capacity of up to about te *
stiver aad will he abte to „
out contHK* smelting la addll
to handling All production
Sunshine's Kellogg and
to-One mines-

Granville & Co. Limited
(formerly M. J. ft Nightingale & CO. Limited) /

27/28 low Lane London EC3R 8EB Triephooe 01-<ail-"^^-

‘•Oyyi gowitfir Market

T382-83
High Low Company. Price

142 120 An. Brit. In*. Otd. — 122
TI7 Aam- Bnti-ljXl. CUlS... 140
67 Airwnmg Croup ........ M
2T Arnutego & Rhodes
90b Sudan NOT
WO CCL Up* Conv. Prof,...

270 ‘ 175 Cindiqo Group
45 Deborah Services ......

77 Frank Hors ell

P/*

ise
7*
48

242
151

147
141
83
55
100

22
239
139
175
59
147

76»i Frenis Honell Pr Ord 87 141
51 Frederick Parker Si

32 George Blair 32
99 tnd. Precision Cesungt 60

300 -700 late Conv. PnVf 200
11* 47 Jecfcson Group ........ 105

:

237 111. Jamas Burro ugh ......... 20B
260 138 Robert Jenkins 138
83 54 Scnmons "A" 69
187 95 Torday & Carlisle ...... 95
29 21 Unilack Holdings M»l*»

90 64 Waltor Alexander ...... 89
238 214 W. S. Yeaws 263

Licensed Dealer la

Gram Yield MB*
Change div.(p) %. Actualtaxed

— 64 JUS 7-7 1 KLf .— 100 7J — ra-.— si W ».*; fil.t

— 7Jl 3.0— 15.7 11.3
- 2 176 10.1— 60 102

— 07 02- 1 7.1 13,9

~ 7.3 1M— 17.1
. BA— 45 <U— 11.4 U— 200 14,7— 6.7 03 ,

- 2 2J9 3,1.— 10 U— 6.9 7j8
- 1 17.1 6JB

Securities

MW#
147 itrtC"

Did you know?
This year, too, our accounts
speak for themselves-

' 7

.

-
. _ ii-j*--

;jSs.

11.380,000,000
;
- ‘ 80.000,000

This is Ae balance sheet Infor-

mation for the financial year 1982
approved by die StuuehoIdeW
Meeting ofBanca Nc&uufc
delPAitrkahutaL The profit for

1932 ahem on 11,? %1na«atq
over the prcvkftB yetii*.

Capital and reserve^ after new

:>
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THE PROPERTY MARKET BY MICHAEL CASSELL

Bad start for Billingsgate
Billingsgate as a possibility.”

The Exchange's hud has also
been forced by time. The lease
on its current City headquarters
in Mark Lane expires in January
1987 .and it will need to have
identified its new home well
before that date.
As a result, it is now seeking

planning permission — with
Mercantile Holdings, the finan-
cial services group— to develop
an extensive scheme on a car
park site directly to the north
of the Tower of London.
The Tower Hill scheme has

been submitted to the City Cor-
poration and to Tower Hamlets
Council and its historic location
means that planning permission
will again have to-be fought for.
Ownership of the land in ques-
tion is split between both the
local .authorities Involved and a
private landlord.
As part at the Tower H3H

proposal, room would be made
for a terminus for the proposed
Docklands light rapid transit
system. The office space built

would l)e occupied by the
Exchange and by Mercantile and
the balance would be let out on
the open market. No funding
arrangements are thought to
have been made, although a
developer is having talks.

The Exchange hopes that
early talks with the authorities
involved will pave the way for
early approval of the scheme,
though it is stQl considering
alternative locations.

It seems unlikely that the
Exchange's withdrawal from
Billingsgate is in any sense a

negotiating ploy — given that
the obstacle' appears to revolve
around intractable planning
problems gather thaw any dis-

agreement on letting terms.
Last-minute efforts by the

Billingsgate team to remove the
source of difficulty are under-
stood to have been made. But
it now seems they will be faced
with finding another tenant for
the market buildings; an unfor-
tunate start to an ^ring

scheme.

Air terminal for sale

Northern Telecom
takes Brixton space

THE LONDON Commodities
Exchange has abandoned plans
to take space in the Billings-

gate market redevelopment and
is pursuing proposals ta develop
a 400,000 sq ft scheme dose to
the Tower of London.

The decision not to go to
Billingsgate will come as a

severe disappointment to
London and Edinburgh Trust
and S.. W. Berisford, the joint

developers of the market pro-
ject Next week, the Billings-
gate team is due to host a party
to mark the official start of
work on the riverside site.

Hopes have been high on all

sides that the Commodities
Exchange would occupy around

100,000

sq ft in the old market
building, which is to be
modernised as part of a river-

side scheme that will also pro-
vide 350,000 sq ft of new offices.

The first £47.5m phase of a pro-
ject, likely to cost £75m, is

being financed fay County Bank.

The presence of the Exchange
would clearly have helped in
attracting other commodity-
based tenants but now it

appears that planning restric-
tions attached to the sensitive,
listed buildings have prevented
the potential tenant from sign-
ing up.

Mr Archie Galloway, of John
D. Wood, who is surveyor to
the exchange, implied that
** the planners ” had made it im-
possible to find, a solution to
the problem. Only a change of
heart in that direction could
alter the outlook but his clients
have “reached the end of the
road and have dismissed

BBM1SH AIRWAYS is ask-

ing £lfllm for a hog lease

mi Itg farmer West London
air buildings in the
Cromwell Road. Since its

closure, part of the complex
has been let to Salisbury's
for use as a 50,600 sq ft
wip*nii«Tfciif »mf fHo remain.
tag property has been exten-
sively adapted to provide
250,006~sq ft of office space.

. BA holds a 140-year lease
from London Transport, at a

rent of £110,400 a year, with
five-yearly, upwards only re-

views geared to &9 per cert
of the open market rental
value of the offices.

The buUding is not in an
obvious office location but it

offers easy access to Heathrow
— and central London. BA, who

have appointed Weatherall
gfwn ami KmHh at letting
agents, will be hoping they
have more success than they
have had in selling its former
headquarters at Victoria.

NORTHERN TELECOM, the
North American, .telecom-

munications manufacturer
which last week announced
plans for major investment in

the UK, Is taking nearly
91.000 sq ft of floorspaee on
Brixton Estate’s - Mayiands
Wood industrial estate at

Hemel Hempstead, Hertford-
shire.
The tenant, represented by

Aitchisons, is thought' to be
paying £350,060 a year rent
foe its new accommodation.
The 303,000 sq ft industrial
scheme has only just been
completed and already
200.000 sq ft have been let

• Stonechester Properties, in
association with Merchant
Navy Ratings Pension Fond,
is to redevelop the Odeoa
site In .the heart of Bristol’s
Rroadmead shopping centre.

The £4m scheme, where Rank
is the freeholder, will provide -

25.000 sq ft of retail space,
including a large store unit.

The existing cinema wfB be
converted into a three-screen
cinema complex and work is

due to start on Monday. Joint
letting agents are Edward
Erdman, Hartnell Taylor
Cook and George Trollope.

• PngUcTi property Corpora-
tion, part of Olympia &
York, and National Provident
Institution are developing a
56.000 sq ft office bonding on
a sloping City of London site

bounded by Monument Street;
Fish Street Hill, Lower
Thames Street and Podding
Lane. Completion is due In

October 1984.

• House of Fraser has sold,
For nearly £L5m, its OUes-
man's store in Maidstone.
Francis Developments, a joint
venture between Franthorn
-Property and Isis—the indus-
trial services group—are to
redevelop the store to pro-
vide five shops. Debenham
TewsOu & Chimtoeks are let-
ting agents.
• New England Properties,
the Newcastle-upon-Tyne
based company, Is to carry
out an £Un office project at
20-31 St James’s Street,
London WL The 22,500 sq ft
scheme Is next to Boodles
dub and will be completed
in January 1085. There will
also be two new shop ™*U-
Letttog agents Anthony Up-
ton and Jones Lang Wootton
say they will be looking for
at least £25 a sq ft for the
office space.
• Following France, Spain
and Italy, the UK is to have
it own British Conned of
Shopping Centres. Its first
president will be Roger Lncas
of Richard Ellis awii other
prominent names associated
with the International Conn-
ell of Shopping Centres —
Leu Jarred of Hfilier Parker,
Peter Martin of Grosveuor
Estates and Richard Northen
of Capital and Counties are
among those on the BCSC
board of management.
• Hunting Gate Develop-
ments is to build a 6.560 sq ft

office building la The Avenne,
Egham, Surrey.

New York coup for Ladbroke
LONDON & LEEDS, the
property development arm of
the Ladbroke group, is poised
to undertake its biggest scheme
yet in the United States.

It is understood that the com-
pany, which has been stepping
up its successful U.S. develop-
ment programme, has already
signed beads of agreement to
build a 600,000 sq ft office

scheme on Water Street in

downtovn Manhattan. The
development is likely to cost in
the region of SIBOm.

It is believed that the scheme
involves a pre-let to a major
international banking group and
that London A Leeds will be
seeking a development partner
to share the costs and the
resulting investment.
The project will represent a

huge boost to the company’s
US. property development and
investment aspirations, which

have been gathering pace under
the guidance of Kurt Kilstock,

the chief executive who is now
resident in New York.

Profit contributions from Lad-

broke’s property operations—
based on dealing operations in
the UK and the accumulation of
an investment portfolio in the

have until now been rela-

tively small. But all that looks
set to change, with major UK
schemes—like Savoy Court in

London's Strand and another
office development in Piccadilly
—nearing completion and hold-

in gout the prospect of sub-
stantial dealing profits.

CjTil Stein, chairman and
managing director of Ladbroke,
was in Dublin this week to
attend the official opening of
the Gaietv Centre, the London
and Leeds 60.000 sq ft office
scheme just off St. Stephen’s
Green.

Mr Stem, the first to confess
he is not a property man but
nevertheless the first to appre-
ciate property’s significance for
Ladbroke, was saying nothing
about the much bigger plum
about to be picked a few
thousand miles to the west and
preferred instead to sing the
praises of his latest Dublin ven-
ture.
The office building comes onto

the market, via Jones Lang
Wootton, a bad time, with Dub-
lin’s office market oversupplled
and undersubscribed. The
IR£10m investment is well
located and finished to the
highest standards but it would
not seem to have much imme-
diate chance of commanding the
sort of rent expected when the
scheme was first planned three
years ago. Mr Stein, however,
knows all about taking a
gamble.

Slow growth for Coal Board Fund
THE GROWTH in market value

of property held by the National
Goal Board Staff Superannua-
tion Fund slowed down in the
year ending April 1983.

Hie scheme’s annual report
discloses that the total port-
folio was valued at £722.5m at
the year-end, compared with
£707.4m a year earlier. In the
previous twelve months, the
portfolio’s value rose by £103m,
reflecting higher, investment
levels and sharper increases in
values.

Of the total property port-
folio. £571.5m was located in the
UK, £114m in the United States

and the remainder distributed
around Europe and Australia.
At the end of the previous
year, UK properties carried a
market value of £58fim and
American real estate interests
were worth £83m.
According to the report, the

fluid's selective approach to
UK property meant a £13m net
addition to the domestic port-
folio against £18m in the pre-
vious year. New commitments
in the U.S. fell back to 827.5m.
Mr Hugh Jenkins, director-

general of investments for the
Staff scheme last week told a
conference on real estate invest-
ment in the United States that.

despite recent market weak-
nesses, there remained plenty
of scope for foreign investors
interested in the American mar-
ket, which was not yet anything
like as institutionalised as in
the UK
But he warned that the

growth of syndicated invest-
ments operations, aimed at
securing good returns on pro-
perty as well os providing tax
shelters, were becoming big
competitors and that the de-
regulation of the savings and
loan institutions was now
bringing them into the invest-

ment and development markets.

WES
11 Hill Street

Mayfair W1

An exceptional office

building with carparking
•

14,920 sq.ft approx

LEASE FOR SALE
T; ’•-

(CGSI) •••;

5TEND OFF!
190/198 Srng’BRoad

SW3
Prestigenew air-conditioned

office development in

heart of Chelsea. Finished

to avery high specification

offering allmodem
amenities

10,600 sq.ft approx
tolet

(SMF)

[CES
HollandP&kAmrae

WI1

First floor only remaining

innew air-conditioned

office development

6^225 sq. ft approx

TO LET
(PMHE)

0 Commercial Union Properties Ltd London Borough of Merton
v

jh -

:y{

36.450sq.fT.

Phase 1 of this unique
new office development

.

Available now.
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DONALDSONS 1
CHARTERED SURVEYORS ***

SSSSr 01-9301090

PRIME AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES
TO LET

AVAILABLE INFLOORS FROM ?67OsqftTO360OOsq.ft

Ftify fitted-Good car parking

Available for immediateoccupation

"
! 'W* -w-wC' ' Wf*..

'

STATION RD., MILLINGTON RD,
HAYES

217,200 sq. ft.Warehouse

and 17,500 sq.ft. Offices
Sole Agents.

RRANT^#SPART!\JERS
V

5 Aldford Street. Mayfair.

London W1Y 5PS Tel 01- 679 8501

Jk (R) for Industry

IP -
BRISTOL (BATH ROAD)
11,828 sq It
Fa dory/wsrahout
LEASE FOR SALE

CHARLTON SE7
19.500 sq ft
Factory
TO LET

LEWES
Facto ry/Warehouse
23,850 sq ft

Just Completed
TO LET

LONDON N15
13.550-80,000 sq it
Modern Factory & Office Premises
TO LET
INCENTIVES AVAILABLE
POYLE, HEATHROW
New High-Tech Building
17.760 sq It

TO LET NOW
SWANSEA
Garage Premises
7.3M SQ ft

LEASE FOR SALE
TONBRIDGE
12.160 sq ft
Lest Remaining Unit
TO LET

WOOD GREEN, N22
6.000-24.000 sq ft
Factory/Warehouses
GEWttOUS RENT-FREE PERIODS

King&CoCMmf&nqin

01-2363000

1 SNOW HILL
LONDON EC1
Manchester
Leeds Birmingham
Edinburgh Brussels

145 CityRoad,EC1
Prestige air-conditioned

offices to let

8,000-16,000sqft
approx.

I Edward rr v

—— ^
'.Mill

Jones Lang :jOv ;A: •- r

| Erdman - t . 01-6386040

OF SPECIAL
INTEREST TO

DUSTRIALISTSAND
DEVELOPERS

COVENTRY
(ONE MILE NORTH EAST OF CRY CENTRE)

' 3 MILES FROM M6

FREEHOLD p?,Eh£ES with
RE DEVELOPMENT POTENTIAL

26ACRES

Grimley & son
LjQ021-236 8236 rM
St Pi ;;[ip s Place Sirminaham 63POO t-’Mi
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ENTERPRISE HOUSE
190 HighHolbomWCI

83,000
Superb /// *JtM A
Air Conditioned
OfficesTo Let JZ/a;^.
Highest /

TeacherMarks
CommercialProperty Consultants

ToRent
From C1-5‘

Fairview
JjKiustrial

Gmins M25
15mins Tilbury Docks

Fainnew
Tel: War. HtiTnUEMOg

Rainham,Essex
New Factory
Warehouse Units

From 1,000 sq.ft.

Upwards

Edvard
Rushton

<

Sor\&Ki ,iwon

CKAWUEY
New office development of

24.225 sq. fL opposite BR
J

«amfan and IQ grins GaHwich

To Let
(3EEBXERMANCHESTER

I For Ma&et&Pfait 40 acres

industiM land with possible

ictafl potential, pins 30 acres

vrttfa residential potendaL
For Sale.

QKEfilERMANCHESTER
ForAmber Day Holdings.

96.000 sq. ft. superb modem
factory/warehouse. For Sale at

only£7-50 per sq- ft

01-493 6787

061-834 1814

Humberts
Landplan

North
Devon
Marina Site
Land with outline planning

consent for a Marina

Complex. Club House.

,
Yacht Repair Yard

and Infrastructure.

Freehold, long leasehold or

joint venture available.

Defeats: Humberts Landplan

(Land Use and Leisure

Industry Consultants)

6 Lincoln’s Inn Reids

London WC2A 3DR

Tel: 01-242 3121/0W
,

(01/3BS23/NTP)

To lets for sale
OFFICES

WAREHOUSES
FACTORIES
SHOPS

S

LAND FOR
DEVELOPMENT

nils time saving and free service

to business offers a vast selection

of private and public sector

premises in an easy to read format

Just write or telephone stating

the type of premises or land

required with approximate size

preference to:-

Hichard Parkins, FRICS,
Commercial Officer,

City of Birmingham
Development & Promotion Unit.

Conned House.
Birmingham B1 IBB.

Telephone: 021-235 3682
and 4693 or see

|

PRESTEL * 2022837*.
j

OW’iiWtTTW

AUCTIONSALE
Wednesday2nd November 1983 at100pm.to be heldatthe

Connaught Rooms GrealQueenStreet,LondonWC2.

ComprisffigfreehokJ, mainlyshop investments.

BECKENHAM, Kent E^STIWW.Ij^
408/434Croydon Road 175 tttfStrwt North

h.-nmol-L*a£35/«68pA teor«ia*u£7
1
500pA

BROMLEY. Kent HOUGHTON-LE-SPRING,
91/95 Btmrt Ash Lane „ TyneAVtear

__ , _
irtorv'. t £20,606 pa,

BROMLEY, Kent

Rearo)9 1/95 Burnt Ash Lane

m\<T>c9UOBncLS9.600 pa.

CARSHALTON, Surrey

48,-56H# Street

hwnToLAc£6,043 pa.

CRAWLEY, WAS* Sussex

Sawm House. Stephenson Way
reenv. MJhv£29,500 pa.

BIRMINGHAM
Robert House.

109-1 17 Hurst Street

and 146/149 Bromseove Sheet
means ucflqc£29.620 pa.

BIRMINGHAM, KmgsHMth
31 Alcwter (toad South

botto iuwngO500 pa

ChoppersPrate' riewboMeSL
wome»Maa*£15,962 pa.

NORBURY, London
1437/41, London Road

incane: K£*nc£8^03 pa. -

PETTSWOOD, Kent

109/1 1 1 Queensway
krone uubheXI 8£00 pj.

PORTSWOOD, Southampton

229 Portsaood Road
tesme Lifts;£3*750 pa.

SANOERSTCAD, Surrey

53bmpsheWRoad
S3 Crartagi Ctose

Mdand jrfccaird neoers

Muatf3j656pa.

SUmBKLMKKTym&Wsx
2 Bndge Sheet Vacant

(uSnSSomiOUdrUUI

Edward Surveyors

6 Grasv-ere: 5

Telephone: 01-629 8191Erdman

TO LET
OFFICE ACCOMMODATION

LEON HOUSE, CROYDON

UNITS OF 5,600 SQ. FT.

OR 11,800 SQ. FT.

Total space available: 23,600 sq. ft.

AMENITIES: FULL AIR CONDITIONING

HIGH-SPEED LIFTS

IMPRESSIVE ENTRANCE HALL
CAR PARKING
RESIDENT HOUSE MANAGER
MALE AND FEMALE TOILETS

PARTITIONING
CARPETS

An allowance will be made to incoming tenants

towards tbeir relocation costs of £20,000 per

floor (2 floors available)
Apply:

W. Berry Templeton 47 G'Oil RuS»M Street,

; I"D London WC1 B 3PA

Property Co\sllhxts Telephone 01-6374577

Savills
move

property!
FromOctober24th

1983
Savills City Officewill be

movingto

30Comhill
LondonEC3V3ND
Tel:01-626 0431
Telex:8953710

icfiViiAM
WestEnd: 20 GrosvenorHill, Berkeley Square,

London W1X0HQ.
Telephone: 01-499 8644.Teles 263796

London Banbury Beccleo Brechin Cambridge Cbefensfani Croydon

Edinburgh Hereford Lincoln Norwich Safcbuiy WimboroeTocic

Washington DC Paris Amsterdam

. :
.N N' .NT

"O --D-W St. Lawrence House

20 CHISWELL STREET,

LONDON ECl

10,500 55,000
sq.ft, approx.

New Offices
ToLet

A Development by Granada Properties Ltd,
l«-D

Healey& Baker
ItaOld Eroad Sheet tondon tCiN lie

01-628 ^361

Jones Lang
C '-a f“. p r f d 1?<j ,j'\

01-638 6040

London Wl.

New oifices to be !ei

w 1th a w 1de t a nge o 1 a. n ie \ \ \ \

including au-condit tom \
\-.\

central heating, caipeting.

and double g la/mg
Avadeblo :n maw : ; in

boob >«| a to b , b ' >.
_

:

Shew : .. c-.vo v..... '. ..

DEBENHAM
TEWSON &
CHINNOCKS
Ojf hv k' 1-,i »*-,» j \

or408 1161
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ADevelOiSiTUKU L'y S*;rj!on JT Ltd

INrERUNKlOO
ENFIELD

A High Quality Industrial/Distribution Centre
Totalling 100,000 $q ft

induding 10,000 sq ft Offices

To Let/For Sale
Immediate Occupation

Chamberlain
4 ivWillows
• i‘ 01-882 4633014995511

,i A rrfnrbahment by
i niTOd>tlf Dc\Tfapmail [SopthEadlLJd

in conjunction vriihAobury Cotutmaion Group Limited w

rWO: i-

7 Bury Place LondonWCl.
Entire Office Building
2,400 sq ft approx
• Designed and finished • Boardroom and
to the highest
standards-

> New automatic
passenger lift.

dining area with
“alcove feature."

• Fully carpeted.

• Gas fired

central heating.

• Fully fitted kitchen.
toilets and shower
fecQjty.

•Fully fitted k

• Interior design by Jarra Muir A«rv^atix

To be let • Freehold available

S3

lF^LMANQ
01-6361011 01-242 3121 IN.

Entire 15th floor offices 8,473 sq ft approx

lobe let New 20 year lease

‘Car parking Aii-condiiioning

‘Safe deposit facility ‘Prestige accommodation

DEBENHAM
TEWSON &
CHINNOCKS

01-2361520

Offices
in the city. Any city.

In London? We’ll help you out.

Ref: IKC/NH
01-248 5022

Chestertons
( b-irii'T i d Si.i \ r> uri.

ESTATE AGENTS DIRECTORY
The cost of promoting yonr company Is

£76 for twelve insertions of two lines
and for each additional line the rate is £27

ALSO
A limited number of 2-centimetre boxes are available

at £340 per anum (only £26 per insertion)

For jvrfher details please contact:
Hone Goman, Property Advertising
financial Hoes, Bracken House

10 Gannon fltrect, London EG4P 4BT
Tel: 01-446 8000 or Telex: 886033

ADVERTISEMENT
JL TTOwr Hd Sana. Esnta Aganta,
TftRvayonrwie-¥Mwa< » tawiWi
Stmt WIX ODD. 0MB8 0161. Also
Chy, Uractumar.' Qhsffiart and
Bristol.

OEOFORDSHRE SOUTH WEST

KHroy, Earns Aosnta, 00 St ham.
Badfonf. Tall (0334) 10952.

BHIKSHRE

READING
Boohaft ft MtanL 43 Maifcst naan
Raiding. Tsh (0734) 6734U

Jamas Andrew and Panaaca,
Consultant Snnreyoi* and Earns
Aflanta, 02 Poll Mall. London
8W1Y KHZ. 01-638 4438. TMvc

Now York Office: 0101 212 307
1007.

GLOUCESTERSHIRE MHUEYBDE -

CHELTENHAM ft GLOUCESTER AREAS UVraPOOL

iw. (ojo 21677 (i n™>. 2s»is»^!r,ss:S£
Strast, Uvarpool U 4UQ. Tat:

lUMPSORE 051-227 3G51.ruunraruHc
ai>o at Msrvchmtar. Hun and

SOUTHAMPTON^ POHTBMOUTH Dublin.

Had Fata and mk Cbwwwd
Swvayocs. Valusra, Eatsta Afl—ta. 2
London Road, Soatiremptoo. (0303) MJDDLBEX
aBWB

’ HOUNSLOW
urnmMVEXmE Hama & Sana, Chartarad Stmmyon,
HfcKM-ORPWUtfc

1B1 Mgh Strast. Tsfc 01-570 2244.
MKTTOHP
W. H. las & On. CommsroW Dap»«* rmm. 21 Caatia Straw, Hartford. Tats NORFOLK
Hartford (0882) 852773/3. Tamplaa, Commandal Chartaiad Sur-

vsyora. 69 tondon Strast. Norwich.
Tals 0603 28941.

WATFORD
Gerdau HnkM and Co- 147 IN-—

^

Parade Waxfcud. 38711 («M- ^ A G. PwUwmMg.
Eadhonoa Stmt, Norwich. Tat:

LINCOLNSHIRE (0803) 29071. Tala*: 07372. Com-
. mandal and Industrial Sorvayora.
LINCOLN RasWantial Ajjanta. Tba AGE of

John H. WaUar ft Sana. 27/28 SDnr .
Property ExparUm for East Anglia

straat unotrin. -Tel: 0622 2S4&4. • —-north of tfas Thames.

. NORTHEAST
CITY • . _ .

PowoB ft Powell. Stuvoyon. Com-
taaratal and . IndnauM SpaotaSata.
6-7 8s. Jafca'8Mm CatdM CFI 2SB.
Tab 27888.

MHDQBD
David E. Uttta Prtnm, Chart Saniya,
36a CaraOM St- MM. Glam. fOBBB)
68445.

YORKSHIRE
BtBTIHD

Mon Lockwood and Mddlh
Chartarad Survoyora. Propony
Conaattama, Salsa and Advftn In

eonnacdoa with Comma rcial and
Industrial Proportfsa, Portfolio

Praparty Mauflamonr Invsstmant-
8a Campo Lam, ShafRald SI 2EF.
Tab 763762. Tahoe 647490 EUL

SCOTLAND

Burnett (F. Q.), Chartarad Sor-
vayom. Vatoan and Brtata Aaaats.
33 Albyn Pisco. Abanfaon AB9
8SA. Tab (0244) B72B81.

James R. Thomson (Properties) Ud-
23 Crown Strtst. Abanfaon AB1 ZHA.

Survavnra. Valnam ft Estate Agents.
Tab 0224 62406.

Webstar ft Co. (Chartarad Sur-
veyors) 80 Union Strast. AB1 IBB.
(0224) B28B/B.

Kamatb Rydao ft Ptmu Chart Sor-
vayora. 201 Union Bt- Abmdsan. 0224
24306.

EDINBURGH

Hmiac Parker May ft ftnahn, B
South Chariottt St- Edinburgh. Tel:
031-228 5321.
Webstar and Co- 21 West NUa St-
Glaagow. Tab 041-204 0771.
Kamwib Rydan ft Ptnm. 154 What
Gsoroa St- Glasgow. 041-333 0066.

Neons* Rydan ft Ptm. 71 Hheovar
St- Edinburgh. Tab 031^226 8812.

Kanneth Rydan ft Ptm*. 154 West
George ST.- Gtaogow. 041-333 0065.
Wabatar and Co., 21 West Nile St-
Gtosgnw. Tel: 041-204 0771.

PLANT & MACHINERY

The A, G. Btbage ParbacaMn.
Bccfaanga Quasi. Norwich. Tab
(0603) 29071. Talajc 97372. Com-
marutal and Indostrial Sorvayora.
RaaMantlBl -Aganta. Tba AGE of

Praparty Expartlsa for East Anglia
—-north of lbs Thames.

NORTH EAST

Ahoy BitwfsH*. 38/M Crass St.
Manchaatar M2 7AQU Tab 061-834
9177.

Frank O. Bowen UsRsd (Eat.
1804). Speoialtot-Aactionaara and
Valuers of MaoUae Tools. Textile
Machinery Trade Stocks, ate— In

tba UK. IS Greek Strast. Sbafee-
bwy.
Tab 01-437 3244.

Henry Butcher and Co. taa-

„ . „ •'
. fc. - « Stotay Sana and Parker, Chartered

Weal Ataaandar^ft SurveyoT*, Hawoaafla. 0632 28291.
Mkfdfmbnmgb 0842 326291: Stakaalay

Str*et. EC4. 01-248 2238. . 0642 710583. Aftnpetb 0C7D G7333.

Bates .MCBanb ft Cth, -Snaoialtata l». - OXFORDSHRE •

CHy OBaaa. B Bread Street Place.

London. EC2. 01-320 0068. OXFORD
.

cmstatnitB. Chartarad Survayora and 1
' 1

Brtate- Agenu. City. Holbam: and BneftaB and BaBard. 68 Cenmaw
DacantnUaad OOsaa. 2B Qeeao dal 5U Oxford. Tab (0869) 240671
Strast,. EC4A-1BB. 01-248 6022, sad 18 OBeaa.

J. Tram end Boos. Estate Agent*.

Sanmon and Vfiluan,
.

96 lundon,

WML EC2M 7AD. 01-528 0736. Ain
Mayfair, Manchaatar^ ShatBaW and
Bristol.

WEST C8HRAL
Robert luring and Bums. OSoa. Co.
and Ifttf. SgeeWiala. 234M MWJiamt
SU WIN ME: 01-637 0821.

Lander' VnrML Cbanarad fcr- I

veyeou- TIL Stum. Lana.. -Heat St- .1

Leadoe EC4A 38Q- Tab 01-583 f

0980, . Tata*: 892447. . J

Cbaatartona, Chartarad -Sotvayorand
Earns .

Aganta, What End' OSes*.

'

Factories, - Warehouses, atd- 75
Groavaoo* SnimL WIX 1LB- 01-499
040*.'

(MB Dinar ft Ce.-fOflb> wd Coat-'

aref« Property 8peoWlata), IW
flaw Bond. Street, W1Y 9PD. 01-491
3154.

Garrard SanKb ft Partners. Estate

Aganta and Property. Consultant

40 Crawford Su W1. 01-723 3494.

Tele* 23829.

lan Book ft Co- Estate Agents and
Surveyor*. . Berkeley. UMMw 20
Berkeley Stmat. London, WL 01-499

SURREY.
EPSOM

Bridgan CoramarcM, Cbanarad Sor-
veryor*. 70 High Stiset. Tab Epaom
41777.

GUUDFOfttJ

Ctdritt ft West. Commands! Sor-

vayora, 44 High Stnio.
.
GuHtBovd.

Tab (0483) -77277 or 8058. IB Offices

. In Sumy, Buna* and Hampshire.

WOKING
PffvM SmRbyVS PattnaraMR. Com-
nrardal Con«dtimra,-T» Goi^wrti
-Road, Weldng. Tab Woktag . 23344/8.

SUSSEX
CRAWLEY

-

FMfp Jamea Associates, 8 Brighton

Road. (02931 21166.

WILTSHIRE
p^pen and BsBwd, 106 Commercial
Road. Swindon. Tate (0783) 44511.

WALES
CARDIN?
Cooks mid Arkwright. 7/6 Wtedaea

-Pima, CanflS CPI ISX. Tab (0222)

thmaora and VMnia, Brawnlow
Hoove, BO/51 High Hotbom. Lon-
don WC1V BEG. Tab 01-405 8411.
Tales 887737. -Also at Blmring-
ham, Bristol, Leeds and Liverpool.

I
CoMHuok Brans ft MrtCenMe.
S Quality Court. Chancery
Lane. London WC2A 1HP. Tab
01-242 1382. SpedaBsta Auc-
tioneers and Valuer* to the

•’ Printing Industry.

FidtfUnna. Chartarad Sonmyoa,
Industrial Building,. Plant and
Machinery Auntlowners and Vlrs.
10 Greek Stnot, Lseda LSI 6K2L
Tab (0632) '430101. Ateo at Hud-
derrtWW, Bradford & HoOfwc.

Edwards Bigwood and Bawhor, 78
Colnore Raw. Birmingham B3
2H6. Tel: 021-238 8477.

John FoonL Industrial and
Commarclat Burvayma. Velum*

' and Auctioneer* of Industrial

Property, Plant and Machinery
In the UK end abroad -for 180
year*. 81 Queen's Garden*.
Leaden W2 3AH. 01-402 8381.
(Eat. 1828.)

Fullar PsTser, Chartered Sur-
veyors. Thmrtas inn Hotne,
34 Hotbom arena. London
EC1N 2NU Tate' 01-353 8851.
Tataxr 25918. 'Shaffiald (0742)
750181.. TaUfac 547098. and
Edinburgh. Associated Offices:

New York, Lae Angeles,
Toronto, and 2D other offices

throughout USA and Canada.
Industrial •• and Coma

n

dal
Valuers, Appraisers and Auc-
tioneer* tar praparty. pleat
and machinery. Rating, Insur-
ance, Project and Property
Menegaioeat, Agency gap
Investment Sendees.

Grtnday ft Son. 2 St. PMIIp'a
Pleas, BlmringbsiD 3. Tel: 021-

298 823S- Also at King St-
Caveat Gsrdsn. tendon WC2E
8HR. 01-838 8854 and 8 St.

James’s Square. Manchaatar
M2 SON. 081-834 7187.

Industrial Plants Corporation
(UK) Ltd- Auctionsera and
Valuers of Plant and Uachinary.

71a Salisbury Street. Hull HUS
3DU. Tab 0482 492972. Tele*
827582. Established USA 1919.

rrra Valuation Ssnrioea. Valuers
of Plant ft Property UK ft World-
wide, Longridoe House. Man-
chester MGD 4DT. Tel: 081-833
9282..

Norman Levy Aropclatsa Over-
seas, Guaranteed Valuation and
Auctianaars of Plant and
Machhtary, Moriay Hatun, 314/322
Regent Strast. London W1R bah.

-

•Tab 01-538 0701. Telex: 887291
levy G.

Edward Ruahton Son and
Kenyon (Eat. 1855). Vafuar*.
Auctionsara and Loss Asass-
aora. 10 Csrioa Place. Groa-
venor Sq„ London W1Y BHA.
Tab 01-493 6787. Office* in the
UK. Intand. Aatnlla. New
Zealand. Booth East Arts,
African mid USA.

Smith Mataach. Surveyor* Valuer*
and Estate Aganta. 17/18 Old
Bond Street, Wl. Tel: 01-493 1813.

Ediranf aymmons and Partner*.
Auctioneer* and Valuer*. 58-62

.
Wilton Road. London SW1Y 1DH.
Tal: 01-834 8454. TsiwC 895348.
And at Manchsatac.

Wdktr Whlb» Hanson, Chartered
Swvaym*, Valuers and Aoa-
tionaara of Plant end Machinery
throughout the Uolnd Kingdom.

S Byart Lana, Nottingham. (0602)
54272. 38 Dover Street. Berkeley
Square. London WIX 3RB. 01-493

1935. And at MenafleM. Merton
Mawbrsy and Oakham.

Waathanl) Graan ft Smith.

Chaiterad Surveyor*. Auction-
oats -ft Valuara, 22 Chancery
Lana. WC2. Tab 01-406 8944.

Telex- 22448. Alas at City of

London, Leads, Paris, Frank-
furt and New York.

WEYBRIDGESURREY
SuperbSelf-contained

Office Building

8,250Square Feet.

Town Centre Position.

CarParking.All Amenities.

Lease tobe assigned.

Full details

TjFilTPTirr-
28Queen Street, London EG4R IBB.

Chestertons
Chartered Surveyors

BASINGSTOKE
For Sale

Company Headquarters

68f000 Sq.fL on 2.72 Acres
Industrial/Warehouse 40,400 sq. ft

Office Building 27£00 sq. ft

• IK miles M3 (Junction 6)

• .1 mile Town Centre

• Large Yard for Parking & Loading
John Solo Apenu-

LEOPOLD FARMER

«/4tt«4Wafck&K

s s
unDBWLonDono

ENTIRE 9THFLOOR 1l0785Q.Fr. OPPROBt

TO LET
Air-conditioning Extensive telecommunications

24 hour access 10 passenger lifts

Jones Lang
Chartered Surveyors

XSZSSSESZtjl 01-6386040

UNLESS PREVIOUSLY SOLD

20,000 SQ FT ON 10 ACRES

SACAR HOUSE, ECOLESTON, NRCHORLEY
Very suitable for regional HQ or for hotel or
leisure complex hospital etn*in delightful
surroundings, 3 miles from M6 motonAray,

central Lancs.
Brochures available from thejoint auctioneers-

1H Commercial

061-832 8271® 0734 587171®

Freehold

I.B.A. INVESTMENT
NEWBURY, BERKS.

Ready Now PLC Occupational Covenant

£1.4m
Ref. KN
GRANT A PARTNERS
01-411 4120

Ref. RB

CONRAD RITBLAT & CO.
01-935 4499

WEYBRIDGE
Self-contained Modem Offices.

No user restriction.

8£50 Square FeetandAmple Harking.

CLOSEM4&M3
3Sacres. Planning Permission for 11^00 Sq.FL

Research Late,and Ancillary Offices.
Ref:REAS.

KINGSTONTOVVN CENTRE
Airccnditioned Offices

4000 Square Fewtto 8^)00 Square Feet
Car Parking. High Quality.

FurtherDetaflsAvaaable Ref: IKC/JNH

Chestertons
Chartered Surveyors

DEVELOPER WANTED FOR

EXCITING NEW

FUN PARK DEVELOPMENT
Leading East Yorkshire Coast resort invites

tenders for development of 2.4 acres of prime
land in commercial central seafront area of
town for major new fun park development
intended to be of national significance.

Details from the Borough Secretary, Town Hail,
Bridlington Y016 4LP. Tenders by 9th
January, 1984.

JOHN H. GIBSON
Chief Executive

5,000 SQ. FT. PRESTIGE OFFICES
ST. JAMES’S STREET, S.WX

One floor, supert order. Beady for immediate occupation.
Tt> I«t without premium.

Please apply to sole agents:

D ROSS JAYE
21 Bendnek Street, London, Wl. Tel: 01486 1963
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UK NEWS—THE FT/RICS PROPERTY INDICATORS

• A pail by fhe Royal Institu-

tion. of Chartered Surveyors,

BIGS member-JijTOs trad invest-

mo institutions « all regions

mere asked if there teas a rising

(ft), static (S) or fatting (F)
trend in rents, investment

yields, capital values and invest-

ment admits for different

dosses of commercial and
industrial property.

AREAS

Compared with tbit months ago
QUESTION ]

Whet lithe trendh rents!
R

(a) Offices S
F_

X
(b) . Prime Reposal Shape S

(c) Secenrfuy Shops

(d) Modern Factories

(e) Modem Wndwnict

QUESTION 2
What is the tnend of inwest yield Z

R
(a) Offices S

F

(b) Prime Regional Shops

<e) Secondary Shops

REST 5E
GLC (EX-LON.)

EAST .YONKSA EAST
ANGLIA HUM1HL MBS. JCOT/WAUt

X X

l u 17 IS 20 31 25 20 M 1

i 42 55 47 50 44 56 33 6ft *

42 2ft 35 30 25 » 47 H 1

Few bright spots to

lighten the gloom
BY MfCHASL CASSflJ.

AN? Improvement in the health
of the UK commercial property
market remains highly selective
and limited to a few locations,
according to the 23rd Business
Indicator poll conducted jointly
by the Royal Institution of
Chartered Surveyors and the
Financial Times.
The poll, conducted during

September at a time when
some signs of an upturn in
confidence and activity were
being reported, confirms the
property market's underlying
weakness and provides only a
few signs that recovery is on
the way
There are some bright spots.

Most notably, though not sur-
prisingly, the City of London
office market is now showing
clear signs of an improvement
in letting activity and central
area rents. At the time of die
last poll in March, less than a
quarter of the respondents re-
ported rising City rents but this
proportion has now risen to
over 40 per cent.
A short distance away in the

West End. however, the office
market la still awaiting signs of
any rental growth, something
which could still be a consider-
able way off In view of the large
over-supply of space and die
quality of some of die accom-

MAYFAHt
22 GRAFTON’ STREET

Tbtfl very special Period office
building. (tunred la the heart of
Mayfair, has been In the same
family ownership since' it was
built in 1790. The present Trustee
owners have now com pleiad a
sympathetic refurbishment to a
very high standard, to provide
about MOO aq. ft of beautifully
presented office space, ready for
immediate occupation.
Monarch telephone Installation.
Cheetah telex and all the very
latest amenities are included in
the specification, 88 wed as
exuniiva areas of ornamental
plaster work.
A realistic rental Offer will secure
a new lease of this building an
terms to be discussed. For a
personally conducted inspection
and far more details pitaso tele-
phone:
John S. Andrews, MSc. RUGS, of

PfaHIp Andrews, Chartered Surveyors
2 Duke Street. MT1, on

01-486 5991

London N16
.Modern Suites in
Period Restoration

620-1300 sq.ft.

M27MOTORWAY
Sprinkles • Lighting• Heating

Phoenix Beard
2 Chandoe Street CwentSah Square,

London VY1M 0EH. 01-323 4G81

MORTGAGES
on Commercial, Industrial,

Residential Properties

—at competitive rates

Writa or ralephono.-

Hindi Mortgage (Inf!) Ltd.
Europe's loading Mongaga Brokers

15 Berkeley Street, wi
Tel: 01-629 8061 Tetoc Z83W

PALACE COURT, WJ.
OFFICES PLUS FLAT

Offices 677 sq. ft. intercommuni-
cating with residential flat. 3 large

rooms. 2 bathrooms/w.c.. kitchen
(830 sq. ft), JovehMMtig entrance.

£23,500 pax or will sell

Offers in excess of £195,000

STERLING SECURITIES LTD.
01-487 5437

xnodation available.

Beyond London, there is

some evidence of rental growth
in specific provincial office

markets. While new peaks for
office rents In locations like
Bath, Bristol, Glasgow and
Edinburgh are being reported
in the wake of some successful
lettings In new schemes, rents
in the north and north west
show no signs of Improvement

Ascertaining the true strength
of the lettings market and the
real extent of reported rental
growth remains obscured, how-
ever, by the string of tenant
concessions which developers
and owners are still making
available.

Several participants in the
poll point out that while general
rent levels may show no change
over the position earlier in the
year, the value of concession
packages has continued to move
in the occupier's favour. Rent-
free periods of up to 18 months
are reported and landlord con-
tributions towards fitting out, as
well as shorter leases, remain
common.
The retail sector, which

throughout property's bad patch
has maintained a buoyant profile
and continued to attract healthy
investment interest, remains the
brightest spot. High consumer
spending, recently reflected in a

=av Brown 8t Merry

tr
1 ^

On the instruction 9 of
British Tolacom

FOR SALE

RESIDENTIAL
TRAINING

ESTABLISHMENT
(suitable far alternative uara

—

(ubjoct to planning)

55^00 iq. ft. on Li acres

Drayton Parslow
near MUton Keynes

4 Wetharburn Court, Blatch ley
Milton Kaynea
(0906) 641677

and at Hamel Hempstood
Bedford & Aylesbury

FOR SALE

HEADQUARTERS
BUILDING

WILMSLOtf, CHESHIRE
CLOSE TO AIRPORT & M56

Write Box F4525

Financial Times

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PRIVATE CONPARIES

Equity acquired for
cash up to £3m

Detol/s to:

JAYSLOW LIMITED
16 Upper Pines, Woodmuisteme

Surrey SM79PX
Tel: 01-588 7831

FREEHOLD

OFFICE/STUDIO
•-1*1 »] J V L

LONDON W.1
9,850 SQ. FT.

Teh 01-387 5050
Would consider letting whole
building to suitable tenants

FOR SALE
PRIME FREEHOLD INDUSTRIAL SITE

Approx. >, Acre with House and
900ft Workshop

Existing use: builders yard, lorry
park and offices. Close to A27 in
Emawortft. Hants. Light Industrial
development area. Offers around
£75.000 considered.

RING 02434 6665/6 TO VIEW

FOR INVESTMENT

ABINCOON, OXOM.
,

First class new
warehouse and tight. Industrial unite toM from 6.S5P M ft. to 36.000 so ft.

W?011" *“ "**

ART GALLERIES

staring of excellent results from
major High Street retail chains,
has continued to boost the shop
property market.
The retail scene in London’s

West End, which admittedly has
its own peculiar characteristics
but which nevertheless provides
a useful pointer to more general
trading trends, shows distinct
signs of further improvement
At the time of the last poll,

just under 30 per cent of respon-
dents reported any rise in retail
rents, whereas three-quarters of
them now believe growth is

taking plac&
In the industrial and ware-

housing sectors, still hit hardest
by the shake-out of apace
requirements but for the first

time showing signs that the
worst may be over, the general
picture remains subdued, with
demand highly selective and
rents refusing to movet.
The picture in the investment

market Is similarly subdued, as
last week's figures on institu-
tional spending on properly
confirmed. Most respondents
suggest that yields generally
remain stable, with some
further slight redactions re-
corded in the retail sector and
some evidence of hardening in
the market for modem ware-
housing and factory space.

Capital values also remain

(d) Modern Factories

(e) Modem Warehouse* S
.

F_
QUESTION 3
What b the trend of capital values?

(a) Offices S

(b) Prime Regional Shops

(c) Secondary Shops

(d) Modem factories

(«) Modern Warehouses

" S3 n :• n
• . T

”.

»

m- i. n"
-

* A : 4.

25 35.: if
50 IS 75
25 0 . r

(f) Industrial Land

QUESTION 4
R

Activity In Investment Markets S
F

4
T9
17

9.
71
39

0
u
14

r
55 ' •

' '

55 .

22 » -

74 73 n . a
4 It 17 •A-

FACTORIES AND
WAREHOUSES

generally stable, though again
the retail market shows the
most encouraging indications of
an upturn. Just over half the
respondents reported an im-
provement in retail capital
values — particularly in the
offices and shops sector—which
was twice the number pointing
to Increases at the time of the
last poQ. Again, the City of
London, the West End and the
remainder of the Greater Lon-
don Council area showed the
greatest movement
The Indicator poll also asked

participants for their likely

views on the impact on the

OFFICES TO LET

commercial property market of
the government's proposals for
limiting rate increases, reform-
ing the rating system, imple-
menting a revaluation of non-
domestic property and ending
empty rating on industrial build-
ings.
Reactions varied widely, from

those believing the plans would
not have any material effect on
capital at rental values to those
suggesting the impact would be
substantial and widespread.

One respondent challenges
the government’s failure to em-
brace other types of property
in its empty-rating proposals. It

was pointed out that, while the
City of London has a very low
empty rate (9-5p in the pound),
many properties on the City
fringe carried sizeable empty
rates burdens.

As a result; a building In
Islington is currently carrying
an empty rates bill of £790.000
a year, which would be reduced
to around £64,000 a year if it

was relocated on the other side
of the road, within the City
boundary.
Sane respondents say the end

of empty-rating would end the
sort of "destructive expendi-
ture” involved in the removal

ON THE INSTRUCTIONS OF

M & T
CHOUCALS LTD.

Modem Single Storey
Industrial Unit

STONEHELD WAY, RU1SL1P
13,100 Sq. Ft

Including 2A00 sq.ft, offices
Central Hooting. Car Parking

TO LET
Details from Sole lotting Agents

Brendans
commercial
1-3 Ashbourne Parade, Ealing W5

01-998 7748

CMIIUnWiHIjWC .AIRPORT within 1
mile.. Factorv/Warahouie To Lot. Lux
reralnlM unit .4,967 eg- it available

S^ios M^l.
A Co. Otar. GLO

''JSSSP’IWaiehooMTo Let. B.611 aa. It. Once content of
up W 43% passible. Valuable Inccn-

to tngojin tenant Henry
fluttiMT A CO. (Ref. GtS 01-409 9411.

•SKr*’* CPM

. INVESTMENTS
FOR SALE

CHESHAM
SELF-CONTAINED OFFICE SUITE

Redecorated and lolly carpeted
Located wnhm 30 miles of crafts!
London yat surrounded by the
Chittemfl countryside. Approxi-
mately 1.900 sq ft afterad st
CM.500 par annum exclusive, or
just £6.05 par «q ft.

Apply:

HOWARD SON tt GOOCH
64 The Broadway. Chatham, Bucks

Tab (0494) 774343

17% YIELD

IJWESTMEOT/TRAfillG

WEST LONDON
OH AW

MODERN OFFICES
21,400 SQ. FT.

nr in floors 5.350 sq. ft. Pan
under £8 per- aq. ft. No premium.

Apply P. J. WILLIAMS & CO.
5 Stratton Street, W1X 3=0

Tel: 01-493 4164

HIKOX. £15.000. PAX. 01-499 OSOB.
Ref. PJ.CJL or 01-629 8191. Ref. MS.

PROFHTY WANTED
NIW MIBUNCTON ST, V»1. 1.92a sq. tt

Attractive radecomad. Office Floor for
Immediate eccaMtta,. Lift. C.M. £21 .000
PAX. No Preenhm. Ref. M.W. ai-499
0966.

WEMBLEY. 700 or 633 sa ft- EXcentional
Ss* Floor Office Suite hM views. In
modern boUdino*. No Premium. Ref.MW 01-499 0866.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

(01-723 9473.) Paint
JANA through Oct; ID-:

IRISH INTERVENTION AGENCY
INVITATION TO TENDER FOR WHEAT

Tenders are invited for the supply in bulk of 4,080 tonnes of
Common Wheat of breadmaktng quality for delivery on a fob
stowed and trimmed bask to an EEC port with shipping connec-
tions to Assab in Ethiopia during the shipment period. Sufficient
empty new jute 50 kg sacks, needles and twine must also be
supplied. Loading shall commence no earlier than 14 November 1983
and no later than 30 November 1983.
The price for the supply and transportation costs of the wheat,
bags and twine for the above tenders will be determined on
examination of the tenders which must be submitted by noon on
26 October 1983 to the Irish Intervention Agency, Department of
Agriculture (Development Division), Kildare Street, Dublin 2,
Ireland.

Notice* of Invitation to Tender, together with Tendering Forms may
be obtained from the above address (Telex Nos, 2SJ 18/24280
AGRI El/Tel. No. Dublin 78901 1, extn. 2439/2189).
or from;

Home Grown Cereals Authority, Hamlyn House,
Highgatc Hill, London NI9 5PR
Tel: London Ot-263 3391, extn. 206 - Telex: 27615

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
DUBLIN, IRELAND

INTERNATEONAL PROPERTY

DALLAS, TEXAS, VJSJL
100,000 sq. ft. Offices

AVAILABLE NOW
PRINCIPALS ONLY
Apply Box T5965, Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SWITZERLAND
LAKE GENEVA—MOUNTAIN RESORTS

YOU can buy apartments In MONTREUX on LAKE GENEVA- Also available
in famous mountain resorts: V1LLARS, VERBIER, LES DIABLERETS. LEYSW.
CHATEAU D'OEX. Individual chaiats available Hi lovely CHAMPERY. a
aiding paredias. Excellent opportunities for loraignara.

price* from SwFr 200.000 - Liberal mortgages at 6»*% interestices from SwFr 200.000 - Libera! mortgages at 6H% Interest

Developer, e/o Globe Plan SA. Mon-Repos 24. 1006 Lausanne, Switzerland
Tel: (21) 22 35 12 - Tefinu 25185 MEUS CH

CENTRALLY SITUATED

UW GOST WAREHOUSING

Of FACTORY SPACE
5 PENCE PHI SQUARE FOOT

PER MONTH
at oar locations In the

Ardennes Area of Northern
France — close to:

WEST GERMANY

LUXEMBOURG
up to 100,000 sq ft ideal for
Warehousing, Despatch or
Assembly, Bonded Storage,

re Customs etc.
Good access. Office space

available with administrative
facilities if required.

Government grants possibly
available. No Agents
Contact: 01-977 1171

Mr Wooldridge - Telex: 929728

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
OFFICE FOR SALE

centre Geneva

Switzerland

Goodwill SwFr450.000
Write under:

M 18-116487/2 PUBUCITA8
CH-1211 Geneva 3

SWISS CHALET
on HOOn,

In Europe's Mggett Md area
offering annoy and marvellous

FREE FOR IMMEDIATE -

Big TWlngldlnlne room with
open «rc place. comaL equip.
Mtchan, wc, terrace. 3 bed-
rooms, batin', attic, balcony.
Parking place.

Land: Approx. 900 to. ra.

Prices Starling SPr. 378,000.

Vary Interesting ftnanclng pot-
sibUIUM. Permit for sale to
torofgiwn available.

Information and « lefts:

HOTEL CRETE
Participation or long term

allocations offered in a luxury
hotel development in top

location of Crete

Write Sox TSBB3, Financial Times
TO Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

PUBLIC NOTICES

*
Sfr. 145.000

VERCORlN. CENTRAL VALAIS
SWITZERLAND

Summer and winter resort.
Sold directly by owner,

apartment, BOmz
New Fireplace. Balcony to south.

A. CORVASCE
pt-J^ -2*J2-Vareortn
Prone: 01041 27 55 82 62

GENEVA
AHamcg is our businessUw and Taxation
• Mailbox, Mlophone and uiax

services
• Translation and Memorial

services
• Formation, domiciliation add

administration of Swiss and
foreign companies

BUSINESS ADVISORY
SERVICE SA

7 Rue Mtuy, 1207 Gramm
Tel: 36.05.40 - Telex: 23343

of roofs in order to escape rat-

ing bills and would provide
badly needed relief to hard-
pressed Industrial, companies
which have mothballed surplus
buildings or have been unable
to dispose of surplus properties
on tiie open market.
The government’s pledge to

limit rate increases Is generally
welcomed and would be.
expected to increase property
values in traditionally high-
rated locations or, at least, to
prevent their decline. One
response to the poll question:
suggested a system of rate
limitation would be bound to

give occupiers more Hasten
in contempi*ting , moves -

larger premises and wott
therefore, stimulate mmm&

_ .. Several noil .. putfaipu
point to tfa* impact wMch rat
have bad on the health -

respective property ivaifct
and suggest that if * rqvalt
Hon . led te anr signifies

decrease in rates then -ti

central London office market
particular could : receive i

important shot in the ini •:

general balancing of -the ret
burden was seen M the lx
way of helping the lectio;

market overall.
.

. .

APPOINTMENTS

MANAGER
MTERRAHOIIAL EQUITIES DEU1N6

A leading international securities organisation axparlenchtg wV
staimal growth In equity trading and detirmf to vupport more
fully die needs of Institutional clients throughout Europe rvmtirvi *

new senior position. Candidates with mature outlook and- ability to
lead an active drnjuig team and represent th* firm at senior la**!among the mstitutxMial community with detailed knowledge Of the
U.5. market and hs dealing practices should apply with full career
detain, m confidence, to:

Box AB329, Firwociof Timet
10 Cannon Street. London £C4P 4BY

Compensation is competitive and negotiable depending
upon experience

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

M6BUBME DENOCMflQK

(Algeriaa Popular Democratic AmpuMel

MINBTERE D L’ENERGIE ET DES INDUSTRIES
.

f^TROCHIMIQUCS
(IWntury lor Energy end Patrocbemicat IndlutrieeJ
»ITREPIUSE NATIONALS SONATRACH -

(Sonotracfi HeUotutt Company)
DIVISION DES HYDROCARBURES -

(Hydrocarbon Division) ~ ~
DIRECTION PRODUCTION

(Production Management/
HAOUD — KRKAOUI REGION

NOTICE OF INTERNATIONAL CALL FOR TENDERS
. ,

I*0- M/B3/H8K/STN/INV. • - ^An International Call for Tenders is being launched for the cO»-

SlffitLA Fie’ld.

PraMUrt WtoarTni•S«&S :.W.

elementt-*
*° eoo*tn,cUd *ai ewislir of the foUorrii^ basic

_
LOO?J>/da“

ninfU*11 d*ctric puln,,y wfth a unkwtt^tV
—Two (2) boosters .

'
- "T

—One ( 1 1 water filtration Unh . • X"
.

—One { 1 ) water processing oak .

and
TM’d

.

#r* ** ^l«««led for Manufacturing CofopanitS dnif
jjmtlsematwnsj representative* of companies and toy

tSSj
to,^forwJ7 Mlth «» pwvwoM of u* m

Foreign Tredef

*

blWy wW* MofWpO^^flli

^7 obtain the tpedfleatiotts hum

of 10 April 1982, In a double sealed envelope, by
to the above address, to arrive by Wednesday, 2&
at the very latest, - _ - ; j
The Outer ravetope should be completely anonymous ud murt»

'

JAMJJ D^OFFRES INTERNATtoNAL^e.
'

STN/INV. - REALISATION D*UNE STATION OINiECTlONo'SAaA GUELLALA - SOUMiSSKSN - A NE PAS OWMR -^Lr CON-
FIDENTIEL”. (INTERNATIONAL CAU F^ TENXHkS No.

- CONSTRUCTION fiTh-vSlV’
JION PLANT AT 6UEU.ELA - TENDER. '« DO" NOT *

CONFIDENTIAL DOCUMENT. The Mer «fmMep» rivfcM
rain the tender end the statutory deoimeotatimi. - -

Tenderers shell, remain bound by their' offers ter V period rfW
hundred and eighty day* lISO) wWi effect from the finel dare-for
receipt of documents. .

' •

CLUBS

NM *W4—r«n imte ««kM «« f
^RSTmSSP*^. 1^
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EIB places third

Eurobond in

week. Page 40

WALLSTREET

Generosity

by Fed goes

unrewarded
THE NEW round of uncertainties in the
fixed-interest securities market left Wall
Street again unsettled, writes Terry

Byland in New York.

'The stock market also looked some-
what subdued and although leading
shares managed a scattering of small

gains, there was selling'pressure across

the broader range of the market
Trading was halted on the New York

Stock Exchange for 40 minutes from 251
pm yesterday because of technical prob-
lems with the transactions tape. Trading
resumed at 3.30 pm but the tickertape
did not start again until just before the 4
pm close of the market when the tape
was still about 15 minutes behind.
The Dow Jones Industrial average

ended 1.73 up at 128138 on reported
turnover of 67.9m shares with 831
shares recording gains against' 667 with
losses. Standard and Poor’s composite
and 100-stock indices also managed mi-

nor gains but both the American Stock
Exchange and the Nasdaq indices had

slight falls.

The key Federal Funds rate continued
to trade between 9% and 9% per cent, un-
affected by generous repurchase ar-

rangements by the Federal Reserve,
which were ascribed to purely technical
market factors.

The market found little comfort from
Mr Preston Martin, vice-chairman of the
Fed, who told an investment conference
that he expects interest rates to “remain
volatile.”

Nor was sentiment much helped by a
caution from Mr Henry Kaufman, Sal-
omon Bros' economic guru, that a reduc-
tion in the UJ5. budget deficit “may pro-
duce a brief but dramatic bond rally but
not an enduring reduction in interest
rates” beyond a few months.
On the American Stock Exchange, Im-

perial Chemical, Traded in the form of
American Depository Receipts (ADRs),
had another busy session with some
sellers appearing after reports thatUJ5L

investors take a less sanguine view of

the company than do the recent U.S.

buyers.

A further L8m ICI stock was traded,

with tihe price dipping S% to $8%. But a
block of lm shares was traded at 59,

with Morgan Stanley, depository bank
for Imperial Chemical, participating in

both the buy and sell sides of the deaL
AT & T edged forward to 565%. .

Motor issues provided one of the best
sectors, helped by the latest sales fig-

ures. Ford was in demand after

announcing a stock split and higher divi-

dend payment, «»d put on 52% to 568%.
General Motors jumped 51% to 578% and
Chrysler added $1% to 531%.

Eastern Air Lines ran into further

sellers despite its agreement with the

onions, and the stock dipped 5% to 56.

United Air Lines was S% up at 529%.

A weak spot in chemicals was Union
Carbide, 51% down at 566.

MEW YORK ObMS

DJ Industrials 1261.38

DJ Transport 57704
DJ Unities 13738
S&P Composite 169.87

UMfDON-
FTJndOrd • 6860
FT-AAB-share 43106

FT-A500 47003

FT-AInd 42302

FT GoJd mines 5480
FT Govt secs 81.06

Pravtous Year ago

125805 101508

57808 40707
137.14 12202
16902 136.71

692.1 6040
436/44 37708
47521 420.77

428.12 390.13

549.1 4210
81/4 83.10

UJS. DOLLAR STERLING
(London) Oct 13 Previous Oct 13 Previous

S - - 15 1504
DM 2-604 2-6145 32075 3.935

Yen 232-95 23425 349.5 3525
FFr 7.9635 73875 11£45 12-01

SmFr 2.1135 2.123 3.1725 3.195

Guilder 2317 23325 42775 4.4125

lira 15815 15865 23720 23855

BFr 53.01 5322 . 7955 8005

c* 123225 123275 15485 1-854

TOKYO
Nftkst-Dow

Tokyo SE
947225
680.75

956325
69747

7411.48

55457

AUSTRALIA
AlOrd.
Metals & Mms.

6954
5215

6952
521.4

5232
4264

BELGIUM
Belgian SE 12809 12806 101.43

Treasury

Euro-currencies Oct 13 Prev

(three month offered rate)

£ 9%» 0%a
SnriHr 4% 4%
DM 5% 5%
FFr 14% 14%

FT London Interbank fixing

(offered rate)

3-month U22 8% &**•

6-month UO.S 9% OTW
ILS. Fed Raids 9% 9%
tUK.3-month CDs 900 900
ILS.3-mouUiT-bBs 8.79 8.78

Oct 13

Price YMd

WEST GERMANY
FAZ-Aktien 32703 32506 2380

Commerzbank 9700 863.7 7220

ITALY

Banca Comm. 16708 186.73 159.15

Prev

Price YMd

10% 1985 100*%s* 10.61* 100*%* 1003

11% 1990 99*%a* 1103*' 99*%* 1103

11% 1993 101'%»* 1108* 101*%» 1107

12 2013 102*%** 1105* 103 1103

Corporate Oct 13 Prev

AT&T Price YteJd Price YWd
10% June 1990 93%* 11.75* 94% 1105

3% July 1990 68% * 10.45* 69 1040

8% May 2000 76% * 12.10* 76% 12.05

Xerox

10% March 1993 92% * 11.95* 93% 1120

Diamond Shamrock

10% May 1993 90% * 1230* 92% 1i15

Federated Dept Stores

10% May 2013 87%* 1225* S7023 12.15

Abbot Lab

IIO Feb 2013 96096* 1205* 97.168 12.15

Alcoa

12% Dec 2012 96.152* 12.75* 96092 1206

93% 1100

92% 12.15

87023 12.15

SOUTH AFRICA
763.6 745.6Golds 772.4

Industrials 9145 917.6 6982

SPAM
Madrid SE 11217 119.05 10227

GOLD (per ounce)

Oct 13i Prev

London ¥394.875

Frankfurt ¥399.00 ¥394.75

Zurich *39820 $39550

Paris (fixing) S39958 $397.11

Luxembourg (fixing) $39750 $39620

New York (Oct) 539920 $397.10

CHICAGO • Latest M^t Low Pie*

UJLTreasuiy Bonds (CBT)

8%32ndscrfl00%
December 71-05 17-21 71-03 71-17

(JULTreesary BMs (HU)
Sim pcurrts-of 100%

December 9000 9007 9006 9006

CevWeatM of Deposit PMM)
Jim points of 100%

December 9024 9005 9021 9004

LONDON
Hue# month Barodofier

Jim points of 100%

December ' 90.18 9003 9016 90.16

WfMrRolkMMlOat
£50.000 32nds of 100%

December 105-01 106-03 105-00 105-31

The third Quarter reporting season

gathered pace. Chemical Bank added S%
to 543% on good results. Other major
names to report were PepsiCo, S% off at

535% and CBS, 5% higher at 578%.

Great Western Financial, a major sav-

ings and loan group, dipped S% to 526

despite a tumround into profit in the

third quarter.

Mead and Great Northern Nekoosa
both moved up on improved results.

Mead added 5% to 535% and Nekoosa at

553% was 5% better.

TRW eased 5% to 575%, on lower earn-
ings. But Raytheon, the defence indus-
try stock, added 51% to 548% despite a
slight dip in profits. Hercules - which
hgs a stake in Erbamh* 1nt, the drug sub-
sidiary of Montedison of Italy - put on
5% to 537% after disclosing higher prof-

its.

The credit market traded quietly, with
short-term issues marked to slightly

higher yields in line with the latest auc-

tion of Treasury bills. Three-month is-

sues edged up to a discount of 8.78 per
cent and the six-month to 8.95 per cent.

The key long bond closed ‘%x lower at

102*%i to yield 11.66 per cent

With the federal funds at 9% per cent,

the Fed announced overnight and four-

day system repurchase arrangements.
This left the market unmoved, with the -

funds still trading in the 9% to 9% per
cent range.

LONDON

Kickoff by
Spurs but

no score
SOME EARLY excitement attended the

debut of shares in Tottenham Hotspur
Football Club on the London Stock Ex-
change but later, the market relapsed in-

to its present spell of quietly dull trad-

ing. The FT Industrial Ordinary index
ended down 6.1 at 686.0.

Shares in Spurs opened at par of lOOp
but slipped to 94p following the appear-

ance of a large seller, before rallying

again to 100p, below expectations.

Elsewhere, the day's major casualty

was Thom EMI which fell 30p to 570p af-

ter a leading broker downgraded profits

forecast
Domestic profittaking in ICI out-

weighed UJ3. support to leave the price

6p lower at 590p.
Easier gilts were inhibited by confu-

sion about the Federal Reserve's mone-
tary policy. Details, Page 33; Share In-

formation Service, Pages 34-36

AUSTRALIA
AN INITIAL extension of Wednesday’s
resource-led Sydney declines was cor-

rected to leave a steady close, while con-

fusion in interpreting test flows from a
new Timor Sea oilwell brought diver:

gent movements for the three interest

holders.

Of these, BHP slipped 10 cents to

AS12^5, Weeks firmed three cents to

A51.06 and Ampol Exploration held at

AS3.50.
Elsewhere Metals Exploration shed

eight cents to 77 cents on a planned one-

fornix rights issue.

HONG KONG
THE TYPHOON approaching Hong
KVmg shut banks financial markets

at the end of morning business, and the

stock exchange is due to remain closed

today.
The rush homeward apparently left

some investors awkwardly placed with

holdings which they were keen to dis-

pose of at lower tban usual prices. A
nascent rally, which by 11 aTn had taken

the TTang Seng indme 8.16 higher, fell

away by the 12.30 shutdown, when the

index stood just 1.83 firmer at 738.51.

SINGAPORE
CONTINUED reluctance to make new
commitments eiu^eri of next week's Mal-

aysian budget left shares slightly lower

in Singapore. Hie Straits Tunes indus-

trial index foil 1.68 to 945.76.

The major banks dosed unchanged

and property issues were generally low-

er Or nncharigprl. Industrials were mixed

with Shoe Derby four cents ahead at

S$jL36 in active trade but Cold Storage

two cents easier at S54J4.

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD SHARES edged higher in line

with a slightly improved bullion price in

Johannesburg. Of the heavyweight pro-

ducers,' President Steyn dosed R1.50

firmer at R51 while among the cheaper

priced producers, Venters added <75

cents at R17.

-Mining fmanrials and other precious

rnptal and minora1 sectors also firmed

slightly where changed. Other minings

and industrials were narrowly mixed.

CANADA
SMALL game in the metals, oils and

gold sectors led Toronto shares higher

in slow trading. Eight of the 14 major in-

dices showed advances and declines

were led by the real estate and merchan-

dising sectors.

A small overall advance was also seen

in Montreal.

TOKYO

Slide amid
post-Tanaka

confusion

A DROP in Hitachi stock in Tokyo yes-
terday afternoon touched off a broad de-
cline of high-priced blue chips, while
most investors remained unsure how
the conviction of Mr Kakuei Tanaka, the
former Japanese Prime Minister, in the
Lockheed bribery scandal would affect

the short-term political outlook, unites
Shigeo Nishiwaki of Jifi Press.

The Nikkei-Dow average of 225 select

issues, which on Wednesday had
reached an all-time high, shed 90.90 to
finish at 9,472.35. Volume increased to

437.58m shares against 339.37m in the
previous session. Losses outpaced gains
292 to 381, with 153 shares unchanged.
The growing political uncertainly

combined with a second decline on Wall
Street and the yen's easing against the
UJS. dollar to narrow investor interest to

speculative issues, where the opportuni-
ty existed for quick profits in drifting

trading during morning.
But renewed concern over an out-of-

court settlement with IBM on its indus-

trial espionage case put heavy selling

pressure on Hitachi, which lost Y12 to

Y893. TDK dipped Y150 to Y4,850 and
Sony Y100 to Y3.720. Fujitsu was also off

Y50 to Y1.350, Matsushita Electric Indus-

trial Y30 to Y1.720, Pioneer Electronic

Y100 to Y2.860 and Fuji Photo Y60 to

Y2.190.

Non-ferrous metals, which held steady

in early trading, also turned down, with

Mitsui Mining and Smelting dropping

Y25 to Y605, Mitsubishi Metal Y13 to

Y447, and Dowa Mining Y12 to Y508. The
yen’s downward trend invited selling of

oil and trading issues.

Nippon Ofl lost Y4D to Y1,190 and Toa
Nenryo Y30 to Y1.240, while Sumitomo
shed Y17 to Y505, Mitsui Y16 to Y381,

and C. Itoh Y6 to Y305.

But middle-priced construction issues

remained firm on hopes for increased

publicworks spending, with Tokyu Con-
struction advancing Y86 to Y485 and Sa-

to Kogyo YZ7 to Y257. Godo Shusei, a li-

quor arid pharmaceutical maker be-

lieved to be the target of stock corner-

ing, shot up Y34 to Y419.

Bond prices extended Wednesday’s
decline as investors were discouraged

by the yen’s weakness. Trust banks and

institutions related to agriculture and
forestry bought sporadically at low

prices, but buying interest was generally

subdued.
The barometer 7.5 per cent govern-

ment bonds, maturing in January 1993,

were traded to yield a high of 7.73 per
cent compared, with the previous close of

7.68 per cent The yield, however,
dropped to 7.705 per cent later on small-

lot buying.

EUROPE

Strength

mainly

in the south
THE SMALLER southern European
bourses provided the day’s sparkle yes-

terday as their larger arid usually more
favoured counterparts to the north con-

tinued a drift into a period of consolida-

tion from which no decisive direction

has yet emerged.
Part of a Milan advance, which took

the Banca Commerciale index 0.95 up-

ward at 187.68, was attributable to

squaring of positions ahead of the end of

the current trading month.
But a boost to buying incentive came

from assurances by Sig Bruno Visentini,

the Italian Finance Minister, that new
taxation would not be as wide-ranging

as some had feared, and would not in-

trude on Treasury bills and certificates.

Two session of sharpish losses were
reversed to give insurance leader Gen-

erate a L550 rally at L138.05O and Banca

Commerciale itself a L4Q0 improvement

to L27.400, while Credit© Varesino

gained L36 to L4,001.

Madrid, which has languished under

the Socialist administration, extended

this week’s revival to put the exchange’s

general index at its highest for the year,

up 1.52 at 121.17.

A strong chemicals and energy sector

showed Petroleos Pta 4 ahead at Pta

101.50; elsewhere Dragados added Pta 6

to Pta 138 and Telefonica Pta 2 to Pta 93.

Banks were neglected, however.

Firmness was to be round only among
selected Frankfurt issues, with UJS. de-

mand for car makers particularly

strong.

A rights issue by Mercedes, up DM 15

at DM 552, matched one previously an-

nounced by Daimler-Benz, which gained

another DM 10 to DM 610. VW rose DM
5.30 to DM 233.10 and BMW DM 6 to DM
395.50.

Bonds were steady; a new DM 850m
8% per cent federal railway loan stock is-

sue was sought less a half to its par is-

sue price, thus matching the half-point

average secondary market slide on Wed-
nesday. The Bundesbank sold DM 42.9m

in paper.

Ennia in insurers was an isolated Am-
sterdam firm spot, FI 3.50 ahead at FI

167 on foreign demand. Publisher Else-

vier, another recent star, succumbed to

profit-taking with a FI 4 dip at FI 436.

Government bonds firmed.

As residual hopes of a softening in

Sweden's proposed wage-earner funds

law were dashed, Stockholm again drift-

ed lower. Stora Kopparberg in forestry

slid SKr 15 to SKr 525 despite a profits

advance, while Swedish Match eased

SKr 3 to SKr 240 ahead of its better fig-

ures.

A steady but slow Zurich was featured

largely by UBS in banks after invest-

ment bank J. Vontobel predicted a divi-

dend increase soon for the first time
since 1970. The stock jumped SwFr 20 to

SwFr 3,150.

A marginally firmer Paris showed
Pernod Ricard strong with a FFr 34 gain
at FFr 906 but Peugeot again affected by
state rejection of layoff plans: it fell FFr
6.50 to FFr 198.

A better Belgian franc and trade pic-

ture prompted little Brussels enthu-

siasm. Cockerill-Sambre, recovering in

recent days, gave up BFr 10 to BFr 166.
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SMITH BROS ELC~
( Members ofdie London Stock Exchange)

are pleased to announce
the formation oftheir Newark

trading subsidiary

SMITH BROS SECURITIES INC.
120 Broadway Newark, NY 10004.

Telephone (212) 406 5560. Telex 6971527

Smith Bros Securities Inc ’will commence trading on 17th October 1983

as a fall member of NASD, in awide range ofSouth African mining and
Australiannaturalrcsourcessiodis.
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Indices

6 I’m always needing informa-
tion - financial statistics, details

about competitors, insights into

the economy . . . where can I get
it all from?^

6Simple. From the Financial

Times Business Information
Service.^

NEWYORK

As a subscriber to the Financial Times
Business Information Service, you
can have access to all the information

you need to make the right decisions.

Because BIS Is able to draw on the
unrivalled resources and expertise of

the Financial Times, it is able to

provide information on every area of

business. And fast. Over the

telephone. In a printed report. On
microfiche. Or even via on-line

computer links.

Detailed facts about every single

quoted company in the Uk and USA.

Material from the Financial Times library, including

files on 25,000 prominent personalities.
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Information on every aspect of
marketing, drawn from a wide variety of

international sources.

Facts and figures on alt manner of

financial and economic topics, from
exchange rates and employment statistics

to export quotes and share prices.

In short BIS places a complete
research department at yourcommand. You
ask the questions. We provide theanswers.

The cost? It can be as little as £250 a
year, exclusively to subscribers, with

the average enquiry costing £9.50. A fair

price for getting the right information.

To find out how BIScan becomeyour all-purpose source
of business information, please return the coupon.
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Your information is ourbusinen

BIS is a division of The Financial Times Business
information United, a wholly owned subsidiary of the

Financial Times. Through its various divisions - which

also include McCarthy. MIRAC, FINTEL and Inter-

natknui Business Newsletters-the company is able to

provide the business world with a comprehensive

range of information services.

To: The Marketing Department FT Business Information Ltd-, Bracken
House, 10 Cannon Street. LONDON EC4P4BY.
Please send me ful details about the Financial Tunes Business Information

Service.
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Sentiment deteriorates and index falls 6.1 to 686.0 l”gg
Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declara- last Account
DeaUngi tioos Dealings Day
Oct 3 Oct 13 Oct 14 Oct 24
Oct 17 Oet27 Oct 28 Nov 7

Oct 31 Nor 10 Nor 11 Nor 21
• " Newrtime " dealing* m*» tab*

pfem Iran 9<30 am two business days
aarOer.

ThornEMI depressed, Reed Int. firm
Life Insurances were

thoroughly depressed. Dealers
were on the defensive from the
outset, as some sizeable Hoes off

Once file early excitement sur- stock came on offer and prices

rounding Tottenham Hotspur retreated sharply. Doable figure

Football Club’s debut bad abated, falls were commonplace,
the London equity market re* especially among the heavier-.

lapsed into its current spell of
quietly dull trading. Opening
lower in sympathy with Wall
Street's overnight slip, leading

priced issues, with Legal and
General, 452p. and Pearl. 660p.
both losing 14. Prudential gave
up 10 to 408p and Son Life 12

UR equities were soon retreating to 510p, while London and Man-
again on lack of support and Chester, a relatively thin market,
sporadic bouts of selling. Offer- dropped IS to 372p. Equity and
ings were sizeable in places with J^w Life shed 15 to 665p and
litfe insurance shares suddenly Hambro life 6 to 428p. Com-
parttcnlarly vulnerable. pootes also came under pres-

Recent suggestion® and yester- sure, but usually managed to

day's pre-9_30 am indications of edge off the day's lowest levels,

an opening premium of 8 on the Eagle Star finished 7 down at

lOOp offernfor-sale price in Tot- 450p^after^448p.^as did Royals.
tonham Hotspur proved wide of

the mark, the shares opening at
at 483p, after 480p. GRE ended
10 lower at 447p and General

par. They soon slipped to an “l,
403*1*

early discount -of 6 at S4p fol- World debt problems continued
inuring the appearance of a large b cause . concern among the

seller before rallying to fiu^v a major clearing banks. Barclays
rather disappointing debut at gave up 7 more to 435p. while
loSTafterlOlp/^ Lloyds, 440p, Midland, 385p, and

Elsewhere, the recently be- NatWcst, 565p, aU shed 5. Among
leagured Electrical sector pro- Discount Houses, Clive hardened
vided the day's major casualty * penny to 42p following the

as Thorn EMI fell 30 to 570p interim dividend announcement,
on selling induced by a leading Ffrst National Finance lost 31
broker downgrading an earlier to 60p on end-Account selling,

profits forecast GEC, on the Drah conditions again pre-

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Government See*..-! 81.06 51.66 aiffti 88.171 8Z.OT 83.10

Fix*d Interest 84.46. 84-60[ B4.QO; 84.88 84.831 84.84 24.28

Industrial Orri. 688.0, 698.1- 698.2; 701.1' 7093. 7113. 604.9

GoldMnc* ) 6483: 640.1: 572.7, 570.9* 669.T 6663. 421.6

OrtLOtv. Yield. 434< 43B', 4.86 4.79* 4.751 4.72' 437
Earnings, Yld-2 (fun) 1 8-7^ 0.68' 0.60 9.68 9.41; 939; 1036

PIC Ratio (net) PJ—_. 12.80' 12.94} 13.04 13.15; 13311 1534 11.61

Total bargains. 19,695.' 80,084; 19,81*' 1B387J 19,862' 20,452 84,736

Equity turnover £m. : —
j

193331 160.66 17138' 18239} 196.47 856AO
Equity bargain* —

j

la.osi, 16,880 16,945 14,609 14,075 81399
Share* traded (mD_ — j, 117.7| 1033, 1033; 1213

!
1*0.1; 1«.4

10 am 691 .8. 11 am 689.6. Moon 688 5. 1 pm 688.0.
2 pin 687.9. 3 pm 687.8.

Basis 100 Govt. Sacs. IB/1/26. Fixed Int. 1928. Industrial 1/7/36.

Gold Minas 12/1/58. SE Activity 1974.

Latest Index' 01-246 8026.

Nil -12.04

6663. 421.6
4.72' 437
939; 1038
1334' 11.61

HIGHS AND LOWS S.E. ACTIVITY
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other hand! rallied to 183p on vailed among Breweries. Grand
talk of a substantial British Metropolitan shed 6 more to fall

Telecom order. to a 1983 low of 307p. . Bass
Fallowing another heavy turn- ^ 8 to 307p, and AlBed-Lyons

over in ICI in New York, London £,
to 133p- Eteewhere, Arthur

defiers saw another brisk busi- BeU.eMed3 fm- a two-day Joss

ness in the shares. Domestic 5 at.^20p,: .P** cent

profit-taking fliuliy outweighed Convertible closed 7 points down
renewed American support to _ .

leave the price 6 easier at 590p. Buildings gave further ground,

after 584p_ The FT SO-share *1“f
Circle lost 7 to 423p and extending

Govt. Sms.- 83.60 7730
(1W) (MU)

Fbcsd Int— 8430 79.03
01/16) (in

hid. Old-.- 7403 6983
(223) (12/1)

Gold Mines 734.7 6313
(13/21 C29/S)

ffinoe Compltat'n

High Low
-Dally

187.4 49.18 G
bL?2K5

9tW) (VIinn

150.4 60.63 Bargains-.
(72/11/0 (VI /IS) Value...—
740.4 49.4 tg£**£3*

(«/9W Itwm 0,£^X-
754.7 43.5 Equities

(16/2/95) (25/19,71) Bargains-.
.

I Value——

156.01 1623

1643! 194.4

1003! 1013
3683 372.9

cheaper at 705p. Johnson
Hatthey remained a depressed
market following the announce-
ment of the heavy U.S. jewellery
losses and gave up 8 more to
200p. Chubb fell 6 to 136p on the
resignation of tbe managing
director, but Royal Worcester
continued to make headway at
335p. up 5. pending further bid
developments. PhotoMe res-
ponded to tbe preliminary figures
and proposed ooe-for-five scrip
issue with a rise of 15 to 73&p,
alter 745p. Diploma were note-
worthy for a fall of 18 to 405p
along with Flsona, which reacted
20 to 665p. Broken Hill Pro-
prietary gave up 14 to 744p
foHewing the Jabinx well drilling
reoorL.
Tbe Leisure sector provided a

cowrie of firm spots in Barr and
Wallace Arnold Trust “ A." 3 up
at 113p awaiting today's interim
results, and Leisuretime Inter-

national, which hardened a
couple of pence to 6

2

d on new-
time interest Campari remained
a friendless market and shed 2
more to a 1983 low at 32p.
Motor sectors escaped rela-

tively lightly from the general
shake-out with the notable ex-
ception of Lucas, which declined
6 to 139p. Kwtk-Fit, interim
results due later this month,
hardened a couple of pence tit

BHP*s Jabiru well in the Timor
Sea was said to be an additional
depressant
Golds moved against the trend.

With Gold Mines or Kalgoorlie 10
firmer at 610p and North Kal-
gurtt 2 harder at 63p.

South African Golds ended
with minor losses on balance

J

despite a firm performance by
the bullion price, which closed a
net $3375 up at S39&25 an ounce.

Among the heavyweights,
demand was reported in Rand-
fontetn, J to the good at £801.
and Kloof, 1 firmer at £281. On
the other hand, Hartebeest gave
up l at £45t and Sonthvaal eased
i to £37. Vlafcfontein held at

223p amid rumours of an immi-
nent capital repayment.
Renewed weakness in the UK

equity market prompted per-
sistent small selling of London-
domiciled Financials. KTZ fell

9 for a two-dav loss of 25 to 540n.
while Consolidated Gold Fields
retreated a further 7 to 513d and
Charter Consolidated 5 to 215p.

South African Financials
mirrored the trend in Golds and
closed with modest losses but
Platinums were again subjected
to sizeable selling from the Con-
tinent which left Lydenbarg 15
off at 52ftr and falls of 10 com-
mon to Impala and Rustenbnrg
at 8!0p and 680p respectively.

Demand for Traded Options
continued to improve and 2,663
contracts were struck—1.845 calls

and 818 puts. 1(3 attracted the
lion’s share of the business.

10 JF.P, 7/10* 24 i 20le Him 10p- .1

SS Jfal.sj 1983 "s !

^- a-
lSES2 :

o
3” li-o'Sas^ Stock -= j+or: •= ; c££Sw=

ivca"
1* High! low

,
t >

10 IF.P, 7/10* 34 1 201/

*

A. A M. Hire 1Op- .
I 214-1*6' 00,1.11,1 0.7 113

fiao >F.P. _ IxiB !110 !*J.Acorn Computer Ipil 14 —4 I
- ».l

•X iir.p. '160 10B IAssoc. Telecom .

r106 ; |
b2.0 3.1 3.7 17.0

*230 F.P.' - '290 1237 Atlantic C-mp'ter«»0p|375 S ! 0335, 6.2, 1.2 M.5
^435 'BOO 10.2 1220 1«2 iBrit. Petroleum... .

. |198 ,

...... 2035 1.9 6.7 l„.l

200 ;F.P.i — .215 106 ittBryson OH d Gas20pJ£O5 —16
f
- -

III ;F.p4
- ;170 165 •S.Cont'UndTVN/VMpildS , T ,

“ “
7105 F.p3 - 108 107 Coin IndS. 10p- .. .. . 1107 3.3 2 4 4.4 13.5

460 F.PJ — 85 75 •(•DJSCCurliyAl’msIlip^ 77 +2 I t2.l DJ.O 3.9 V.o

140 F.P.I 4.1lll70 148 I^FloXteOh 10p- » ,
- - < “ |60 F.PjT2>10| 73 65 ^FTeShbakeFoods sp 73 ‘

2-?‘

?

200 F.P/26. 10,232 203 'Goring Kerr lOp 232 .... D5.0; 3,1 3.1 K.l
'185 F.P. 239 187 ;j&4 ;)nt. Slgnol* Control A 167 |-7 : uQ2c 4.0 O.B 31.0« :p.p. — 72 ! 65 'Worv * Sms o.lp .. J 6B -t 1 ^0^5,11.8,0.5 21.0

00.1 11.1 0.7 13.5
- - . - 27.1
02.0 3.1 3.7 W.O
03^5, 6.2, 1.2 1-1.5

" -F.P. - 72- 'F.P. 11/11] 32
463 ;F.P. 31/101 71

!150 IF.P. 4.11.161

65 'Ivory i Hme O.lp .. ..! 66 -

21 .Lon. Midland IndD-Rlj 32 i

68 i^Malnmet Hugs lOp* 69 i

156 '«iPCT Group 10p. .. USB
;

IF.P. - 1 36 i 32 :P-son«lAMoWT«t l?4p, 36
,

... -

185 F.P. - ,234 .214 Telemetrix Bp 232 I

100 F.P. — 100 I E4 Tottenham Hotspur .,
100 |

-

FIXED INTEREST STOCKS
I — Q. I ' i |

Usue
: §= V5.ee, 1983

|
price o? = « StO
c Ja >3 S'0— i—< -j k Miah Low .

-
I
- - 73.4

P4.a: 2.1, 4.3; 14.9

b7.4; sTs; Qlb'».B
64.0 1.9 5.7 1 1.0

Sg i+.or

oa i

99J29& £S5 '29'11' 28 ;
22 Allied Lyons 1 1 ».* Dob 2009 26'i

98 . fj. 28/10 10IV 96 Uristol 11 ill Rod. 2008 981-
*100

j
no |

— i Hit Ilit Bristol Waterworks 5.5;. Red. Prf.1989 lHs.
96.93 F.P. '21/10 905, 94

/

a CX.C. Economic 12 lit Gtd. Ln. 2013.- 98/ 4 .— :*
99.75 F.P. '25/11 235i« 105 .Cigna Ovarsoa* Finance Ilf. Ln. 59oi 105
100 : F.P. .27,10104 ’ 1D1 ttbourne WrworktlSirpeR.Deb.EOM 104

il F.P. 21/10 105 U, 100 'Fleming Am. InvTst 7t Cnv Una Ln 99 102*
. F.P. . 30,B 104p- lOlp Fuller, Smith 8 Turner Bt Ind Cm. Prf 104p

llOOp. top 9/lB33>tpi 25p lasMO 9^-s Cum Red Prof 32p .— — I
- il00«ej IDO

l

a Nationwide lUsiBds 20. 8, 84 100-»,
—

j
— I — lOO-, 1 BB7]i Do ll'l Bds 3,9iB4 100.'

—
;

F.P. 12B/10 llOtpi 106p.ooeonice 10»»t. Cum. Red. Pref. 1993 110p' .

1100 I F.P. I 7/10' 103p SBpRockware 7.7i. Cum. Cnv. 2nd Pref.. . 9Bp .

98.571 J £Xb *SIM 98 ! 931-Trafford Park Ew. lllti 2007.-1 2 . 96 ..
97.9411 P.P. 114/10 1013*. 96 In Transport Dev 12 itT, Une Ln 2008 991/ . .

99.124 U25 25/10 2B3«- Z33« Westland 13M% Deb 2000 =0
K lOO : F.P. 1 17/11 102 i 10X3a York Waterworks B.TSpc Red. Prt. 1989 101»» -

reacted to recording 498 calls 209 in the « RIGHTS 99 OFFERS
profit-takine and cave uo 4 more Popular October 550’s, and 175

.

index, down only 0^3 at 10 Redland 6 to 248p, while scat-

gradually gave groond to end
6.1 off at the day's lowest of

tered selling left Barratt

Developments 10 dawn at 182p

to double-fignres. firmer at X87p. Widespread and
dipped 10 to 538p. sometimes heavy losses were

whDe House of Fraser shed 8 sustained by electronic and com-
to 218p. British Home, interim pliter issues, the latter partly

686-0; this represents a drop of f™n fflggs and statement due next Wednesday, reflecting fears of growing com-
25.4 over &e laet five trading HUI to 284p. A- Monk, a rising gave up 7 for a two-day fall of petition. Electrocomponents fell

^Beed International provided encountered ebd-Aceount offer- {her unsealed by the proposed Scientific 12
r
to 343p, *whUe

an outstanding bright spot with *?*8S and lost 5to 132p. Against rights issue from BUI, 11 cheaper Unitech closed 10 down at 195p.

market recently on bid 10 at 2l5p. Sentiment was fur-

a jump of 18 to 332p. after 338p,
on Press reports, later confirmed.

the trend. Taylor Woodrow
hardened 10 to 525p, while

130p, after 128p; Harris Air Gall fell 20 to 410p. AppUed

that the group is to sell off its PocMns finned 5 for a two-day
Queensway dosed 12 lower at

270p in sympathy. Among
Computer dipped 45 to 365p and
falls of 15 were marked against

Mirror Group newspaper gain of 23 to 2i5p in response electrical retailers. Comet re- Memory Computer, 245p, and
interests in the first-half of next ^ S00? lweihutaary results, mained out of favour and shed CASE, 370p. UEI became senri-
year. Jiffm Mowlem touched 190p be- 8 more to 285p but. following tive to offerings' in front of to-

Buswess in silts was aeadn
reverting to raefaanged at the chairman's confident state- day’s interim statement and fell

18^foUovnng the interim stale- meat at the annual meeting, 16 to 204p. Among the occasional

JSSJi mSStar? ?!nt P Dixons recovered from an earlier bright spots, F. W. Thorpe, up
DoSSnmdtiSffStare dSStiS ^ternati“4. 10S 7 t0,^9p, “f I97p to finish 2 up on balance 5 at 180p. reflected good pre-

iSS^tratS “a
J
8o?ll

*V?
10J° 14^' at tbe smallest linrinary figures, while satis-

Ouomttornlrfroi^tiSal ftrnds
Aroold, h°wever. ^ &e quoted mail-order houses, factory results left Highland

ed€ed “P 3 t° 328
S- fell 4 to 66p on the reduced first- Electronics a penny better at

coqdnued to reflect the half defied Others to lose ground 67p. after 70p.^^S.H %£F™re'T%**
Sal1S "* “'.ta3

ed
- 5 2?~!*J*> .

AP« lUwto, vrtneb

falls to The shorter-dated After Wednesday’s jump of 20
maturities dosed mixed, and the *„ mk* nr strong A^mericnn

half deficit. Others to lose ground
included MeBins, 6 off at 96p
and Lee Cooper, 4 cheaper at
133p; the latter is due toAffer Wednesday’s jump of 20 I33p; the latter is due tc

111 4he wake stroQe Amejrican announce interim results today.S
5FtnuS demand, iq reacted to 584p as Time Products bucked the

abed 0^4 more to Ol.UO. domestic sellers rained the UDDer fnllnurfrMT t*in inlarim w.

dropped 4 to a 1988 low of 278p,
Engineering leaders rarely
strayed from tbe overnight

to 56p. BSG International an- 011 issues also attracted a

nouneed the expected upturn in fe»r ««*» attenuonwith
interim orofits and closed a frac- » and Shell recordmg 269 and
tion harder at 20p. 350 calls respectively.

Selling in Properties increased,
but losses in the leaders were
generallv confined to a couple of NEW HIGHS AND
oence. Hunmerson uA" eased . _____ ____
5 to 700p ahead of the interim LOWS FOR 19S3
results due today. Still awaiting NEW wibrs (211
bid devrfopments. Cardiff Pro- commonwcawh an»
perty, last week’s high-flver, asiucan loans m
came back 10 to 170p, whUe Au**ralka ^amkiolns tn
Stewart Nairn shed 3 to 39p. o»«icer o»t» m
Five Oaks provided an isolated cua-Grtov v** c,. HoschrtFkLiopc

firm feature, gaining 21 to 23p on 19
elicth icaSs (i>

new-time interest Westminster *** *»
|SbiHata,Nc m

Property hardened 1 to S3o Coo*,er "^Mmusmau <»
foUowine confirmation of Mil- dmre*
bury’s 354o per share cash offer. ftwa’SilSuN.
Goats Patons revealed mid-

nt|1|
. wianwr

term profits well in excess of
. .

motors
market estimates and the shores. Tateor LMdl -musn^S lH >

a riang market recently, touched XSSS&S’SScOn.Pf
74p before settling only a frac- _ __, ....
tion harder on balance at 72Jp. NEW LOWS (43)

Noteworthv movements among _ surnsw funds cm. ...
Investment Trusts were again lre^ 9vocC”' 88

mainly confined to Far-Eastern
, nri1nn

^y^y‘I^.<
y} lt!f

0^ltt 111

counters. Crescent Japan were 'Canadians ci»

briskly-traded and tiled 17 to
RioAJ“*m

brewers ra
612p while G.T. Japm gave no a l^'lcKST"
similar amount to 640p. Else- for*^ Bflr^5Kl

g?N*gg'
l

?5?

Issue on
price J •

92 |
F.P. :

36 NM
80 F.P.

,

1S50cts F.P. 1

1 I Nil
23 I F.P.
48 F.P.
0b FJ».

Latest
Renunc.
dots

|

High
i
Law

5S + or

S a.
—

o

8/101119 1041s Anglo- Indonesian I 310
— I 8pm 7pm Aran Energy 20p I 7pm. . . ..

26/111 93 89 'assoc. Paper I 93 .

7/XOjBOl 755 IBarlow Rond 10ct» 780 —7
19/101 4ispm2^pm Bridgend Proc. 1 A" Ord. lpl 4pm . ...

30/11 27 25 ,a H. Industrials lOp * 25 .....
28/10 485* 40 ffiambnanStOen. Sec 47
28/iq 68 64 I „ Cap. 71sp: 67

j

ll/il! lipm 4pm,<&Coleman Milne XOp llpm— mis' pm HtpnnlEagle Corp'n. 10cts_ 7pm) . •

— te76 502 Exco lnt'1. 10p ! 546 -10
28/10] 89 TO iipRoyd Oil lOp 70 , . ..

28/10) 10pm BpmGamar Booth
I

3pm
14/10164 51 Group Lotus Car lOp

[
63 I

2fl/iof 20 18 ;Helene or London lOp lBij : - -

lBilli 32pm BBpm'lnter-Clty inv.20p • 22pm —

1

— i 88 67 ^tMarlnex Pet. lOp I 67 ...
25/11)45 4012 iMunton Bros. 10p 42 1

c

7/11- 73pm 63ptn|Nat Com. Bk Aust. 8A1- < 67pm-
21/10) 87 BO 'Nesco B3 : .. ..

21/iDi 30 24 |Parkdale lOp S 27 .
‘

26/iiiB7 is •frParkfield Foundries 5p ... 27
11111,129 322 Pritchard Serv*. J- 128 . ...

14/10)143 120 ;Steinberg lOp < 120 '-S
£6/10)368 346 Tata& Lyle £1 346 ,-6
11/1Q840 226 lUtd. Newspapers 228 -2

where. Moorside, in receipt of an amec

CHEMICALS CD
Obs Grisr »^vc C». Hoechst Fin. IOpc
i9“-95

Mctlenosr*
I^SteNlCMNG m

rrvMjff IrvU
INDUSTRIALS (»

Camres si Group
mod » Rabbin* Carlins Inds.
Deal Id »scCv. '87-92 Third Mile inv.
Reed Inti. Wmmv
•“"'W-r-^MoTORS (Z,
Tate °,U*d‘ TRUS^^S?

tH ’

NEW LOWS (43)
BRITISH FUNDS (3)

Each. IHiPCiMl Ires*. IwCir. '58
Trass. 1 Doc 1987

CORPORATION LOANS (11
London Coro. 13Upc 1983

CANADIANS ID
Klo AlOOtn

BREWERS (SI
Bell (Arthur) Greene 1 1 Whitley
Do. 91'peOr. 99-07 Greene King

Forahaws Bcrronwood Morland
BUILDINGS (2) . _ .

F.P. — 21/10) 87
F.P. 16/9 £1/I0< 30
F.P. — 26/11) 27
FJP. — 11/11129
F.P. — 14/10)143
F.P. — 26/ltt368
F.P. — 11/1®!40

70
2pm ......

63 I ......

ib>3 : .. -
22pm —1

T tfa inmeanwR- t,,a,L " hand but renewed U.5. Ddying
Uie insurances weak ; in the late dealings left the

After digesting the ttwms and shares only 6 down on balance

attractiom^fOHiaia Treasury * Stop. Apwt^frtmLaport^

domestic sellers gained toe upper following toe interim profits re- gave up 5 for a two-day decline
hand bat renewed UA buytag covery and hardened a couple .of 30 at 460p on the disappoint-
iu the late dealings left the of pence to lBp.' ing finrt-litlf profits, while

{rgsd levels. Elsewhere, Ash and Lacy agreed bid from Guinness Peat, cent (& r.)

2* per cent Index-linked 2020

of pence to 10p." toff first-half profits, whileA down-grading in analysts' Baden lacked support and fell
Profits forecasts caused marked 8 to 208p. Vesper, 205p. andat 590p. Apart from Laporte, profits forecasts caused marked 8 to 206p. 1

which eased 5 to 282p, other weakness in Thorn EMI which Yarrow, 210p,
stock, trade in which starts at Chemicals stayed dose to over- closed around the day’s lowest

. *

950 am today, dealers marked nfebt levels.
. . with a fall of 30 to 57Op. Other respectively,

prices of existing index-linked MPT ripfifc kenp leading Electricals, in contrast, heath), on
issues down by a further | after

1 K iaau«; traded on a firmer note. GEC,
Wednesday's lain downward The continned absence of boosted by talk of a big British

adjustments ranging to a point institutional support prompted a Telecom contract, improved 5 to

Treasury 2k per cent Convertible further mark-down of leading 183p. Plessey edged up 3 to
1999 lost I to £954. Stores which closed with Sails 201p and Ratal closed a peony

Yarrow, SlOp. both restricted
markets, gave up 15 and 10
respectively. Belgrave (Black-
heath). on the other hand.

ENGINEERING <«
tatcy wcuman

1999 lost i to £95*.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES

traded on a firmer note. GEC, encountered revived speculative
boosted by talk of a big British support and firmed 10 to 85p.
Telecom contract, improved 5 to Cooper Industries hardened 2
183p. Plessey edged np S to to 10iP on the announcement
201p and Ratal closed a peony that Blockhouse had sold its— —

—

— entire stake in toe company
while Brown and Tawse hardened
a penny to 94p, after 96p, in
response to an investment
recommendation.

added-2 more at 106p. a a g secJwi

Oils ease
,

;
• *; .•

Financials continued to lose
ground. 'Stockjobbers Akroyd aSiS?

s,“**ov

and Smitoers encountered ciibonivdsHwi
1””

sporadic orofit-taking and diooed _ u .
hotels (i>

11 to 406p, while Smith Bros ind
eased 2 to 50p. Antofagasta
firmed 4 to 72p following toe
realisation of investment total- Soar/coew.
ling around £lSm. lobooc uw. i

~
Sustained recently by toe Le*un

L

threat to crude supplies because .
re

of toe worsening Iraq/fraa
Ed"*nd H d9B-

situation. Oil shares failed to M * c ,nc
i

escape toe general malaise. BP *uu»»s mi«mb

held up relatively well, closing
only 2 cheaper at 430p. but Shell U/rnur<

_ ELtCTRJCALS (8)
A A G Seeur/ty Elect. Mncrrxa
ADtaiMMd See. SCUSA Inc.
Imnrad. Bus. System* Ssciimy Tag Systems

Alrahip IndS.
Beschsai .Ohtstlon IndS.

Jonason MsMvv
CWritiofl lnds. Ryan Inti.
gcst^Hchoisan SDg Furniture

.
'.INSURANCE Cl)

London Utd. Iim.
LEISURE (21

Adam Leisure Campari inti.

Edmond
«»

TRUSTS (a.

HwuMWMtkw dam mhBt Mat day lor dsating Iran ol stamp duty. 6 Flgwa*
bnsnd an praspsetua asthnatss. d DMdaad mtn paid or asyaMa or pan of
capital; com bssad «a dMdwxf oa Ml caphaL a Assarand dhridand amt
yfataL wForacaat dividend cover baaad oa pnylm yaw's aaramga. FOnddsod
and yWd bssad or praapRCtw or attar official asfkasma tor 1SS3. H DhWtad
and yW bssad on proapnetua or ottasr tfldd nsdiaatm lor 1883-84. Q Gross,

t Covsr slows for oonvnralon of absras not now moUag lor dlvMand or tanking
only for restricts/! dMdsnda. * Hgorsn or rapon swsltod. SFInolag prim,

p Panes unless oibsnriss taMfioslod. 1 lasood by taodor. I OBorad to boMsm
ol onOnafy sbsrsa as a “ rights." •• tssoad by wa* at caphsHastion. SS 86-
hitraduced- ft Issued .la coonaction wMi noiganlaatlon maigar or takswovor.

|| imradpcttoa. Issnsd to formsr praforanco beridora. H ABotmom latisra-

(or fudr-pold). • Provisional nr paitfttpaid aUonunt (atm*. * With wananta-
t reasttan tasna oricn attar acrio. t Formerly dealt in nndsr sparisl - rata,

tt Dealt in under Rule 1B3 (3). 4> Unllaiad Securities Market.

RISES AND FALLS OPTIONS

MAG DtsJ Inc. 2nd Dual Cap.

... --“fU EVUTIY GROUPS

& SUBSECTIONS

iffeta af the HnacU Ti

mi Urn Ra*y tf Actuaries

Thors Oct 13 1983

Foods were unscathed for toe recorded a fall of 8 to 576p, while
lost part, but leading Hotels Dasme ended 6 cheaper at 287p

WEDNESDAY’S

YESTERDAY
,

Rises Falls Sams
British Funds 7 85 10
Corpns Doth &

Foreign Bonds ... 2 •
Industrials 126 499 7SB
Financial 6 Props 32 208 239
Oils 13 39 62
Plantations 4 2 15
Mines 31 ST SB
Others 27 74 75

Ftoms ta

Earatags Ota WE
DM3 Ykta % 'VfcM % Me
Ctaagt OtaJ (ACT (NeU
% taXOD

most part, but leading Hotels Lasme ent
and Caterers came under pres- and Ultra
sure. Ladbroke. a good market Aran wen
at toe start of toe Account fol- 37p, with
lowing publicity given to the premium.
gronp^U-S. operations, gave up Qnjet *
Hoover jump mSSf™
Hoover became a late feature, between,

the “A" shares rallying from th^
185p earlier to dose 17 up on the African
day at 205p os talk of an immi- Financials

xasmo enaed b cneaper at ztsip APTIVP GTAPIfC
and Ultramar 13 down at 617p. AU ,¥t »IUUI\S
Aran were quoted ex rij£>ts at Based on bargains recorded it

37p, with the new chores at 7p Excban90 0ff,ci-
Lli^— -— i no. or wad.VnmmnL stock ctian^as close

Qniet Mines
. SSSw.'"iKS. ?? w

Notable price changes in {£9 is ffo
mining markets were few and far Tsiemwix” nbw
between. Acom comp n
The three main sectors, South f.

h. Prop —
African Golds, UK-registered E”™1*
Vo «__ __j ... _f n ir 1 Hwcnara -

Based on bargains recorded in Stock
Excbsngo Official List.

No. of Wed. Day’s
Stock changes close change

Glaxo 20 707 -IB
Moorside Trust 17 104 +10
ICI — 15 596 + 20
RTZ 15 549 -16

Australians

CWWMUPWl

BufMug MMwtiteOO
CBdnalnaOratatoattB,
EtacMcataOT)

C97JS MISS
«MF 1 GUI I STUB
fisrjs [ mzt I mss

7.96 42l« «L2J MLR MB 19632
936 3BM2 DUS MLM BMI 39S3B
9.72 KU« 13575 Hff UUS M«— nx« mn ms mu ns
22SL SETS MILS SMS SMlXI 31132

neat bid from toe U.S. parent
Among the miscellaneous in-

dustrial leaders. Boots followed
the lower trend in Stores with a
fail of 6 to 145p. BTR drifted
10 lower at 535p, but Glaxo
became a steadier market after

toe recent setback on toe results
and closed only a ooupie of pence

Beecham
Famuli Elect

tended to drift lower on lade of Fund Mat .

interest London B
This was especially the case in R»cbI ®aot

Australians, which gave ground BTW

on fears of further rights issues
following those announced |
earlier ibf« week by Ashton I

Mining and Metals Exploration. I

The latest test result from |

ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity was noted in

the following stocks yesterday.

Closing Day’s
Stock price change

BSG international ... 20 + Vt

British Home Stores 215 — 7
Coats Pawns 721, + k
Commercial Union ... 152 —
Eagle Star 450 - 7
Grand Metropolitan ... 307 — E

ICI 590 - 6
Legal and General ... *52 —14
London Brick 96 — 2
Rood International ... 332 +18
Sid Tal and Cobles 263 -11
Thom EMI 570 -30

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS

«s Fans Same Fir* Last Last For
t as 10 Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

6 63 ings ings tion meat
Oct 10 Oct 21 Jan 12 Jan23

39 62 Oct 24 Nov 4 Jan 26 Feb 6
2 is Nov 7 Nov 18 Feb 9 Feb 20
er 86
74 75

For rate indications see end of
i 964 1.348 Share Information Service

EKS 0311 °Ptions were transacted

was noted in in Premier OU, Inter-City,

nsrday. Nimsln. Combined Technolo-
: losing Day's gies, Britannia Arrow, Rota-
price change print, London Brick. Polly

_ j* Feck. Metal Sciences, Cable and
721, + 4 Wireless. WearueU. Eagle Star,
152 — K. O. Boardman. W. E. Norton.

zl Brltoil. Tottenham Hotspur.

590 _ e Dnnton Group, GEC, Cosalt
*52 -i* and TricentroL Puts were done
to - f in Acorn Computers and ICL

^ while a double was taken out

670 —30 in London Brick.

gold c
GOLD C
GOLD O
GOLD C
GOLD P
COLD P

SILV O
SU.V c
SILV C
SILV C

ABN C
AKZO G
AKZO G
AKZO C
AKZO P
AKZO P
AMRO 0
AMRO C
AMRO C
AMRO P
GIST C
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN C
HEIN C
HDN P
HEIN P
HOOG C
HOGG 0
KLM G
KLM C
KLM C
KLM C
KLM P
KLM P
KLM P
NEDL G
PETR 6.
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL C
PHIL. C
PHIL P
PHIL P
KO C
2D C
ftD C
RD C
RD P
RD P
UNIL G
UNIL 0
UNIL P
UNIL P
EOE C
EOS C
EOE P
EOE P

80 9
46 3
3 1

25 0.30
2 2
SO X0A|

Dec.

20 0.30
|

5 0.15 A)
6 0.10 :

3 26 1

ia is
(

2 6AO Bl

10 7 a|

March
1 | 1.50

|

15
|
0.75

9 0.35

33 I IS
34 7JO

Jan.
IS 3 125.60

7JO 15 110.40
0.40 111 4.60
— 93 | 1.60
— 136 I 160

230 B 217 1 6

X
i
0.60

Apr,

108
|

(UO

36 , 4

F.140j 37 0J80

fsSt So sjs

si 1 lio

FJ70 68 040
Fa sol 20 0.10

fIiS t oio
r.1601 SB 3JO
P.lOOj 87

I
0-50

4 6
F.S 226 120
F.b3 81 0.10
F.05 5 0.10 (

F.4S, 178 i 030
}

F.CO; 69 ! 440
F.120} l (16.30
F.13K 188 6.60 t

F.140! 388
|
0.60Aj

f1iso| 121 i 030 |

F.140I SB ,
4.70 •

pXSO 84
:

IB
|

F^40 96 1.20

1 B.70
63 4J0
9 4 |

27 II
13 3.S0AJ
104 1.90
52 17
150 11.60
26 7.60A
64 5^0
12 1.40
38 3,60
92 7JOBl

60 10.60/
18 11^0

168 640
72 3^0
86

}
UO

486 7.601

IF.1&.50

fF.13 1.90

5.90 F3fi70
5JW _— F.169

26 17
2 11JS0

38 1 300
- i

46 6.20-
120 3.90
60 2.50
51 2.80

,

11 6.60 i

4 16.60 f
22 9,60 |

67 6.20 I

— FJ98
300 F.5.TOO
— F.46.90

— iF.iab.40

c pan 64 IB
FJ40 96 1.20
F MO, — —
ptio. IS

;
2.60

F.146 - • -
F.lfiO, — :

—
F.140 - • —
F.146. — l —

a.!o
B

|

i
van —

8.30 I ,.

— \FMBJZ0

— Fa48^1

=
1 ;
\ re

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 8^26
A=A*K B-Bid C=Coll

aizinaai

Barclays 8onK (SiU
420 I 30
460 •

|
10

500 I 2
550 i 1

60 6
32 28
17 67
8 - Oct. 13, Total Contrasts 2,663. Calls 1,846. Puts 818.

* Underlying security price.
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BRITISH FUNDS
I9B

|

Huh Ln

iai%

w
114

SKP8*

Shorts" (Lives up
Etth. 13%pcD3.
JEkIl lOpc 1983

,

finite SfecV-ettt
Ext*. ll%oc 1984. —
E«bewl4Sc.l9e4..
Em*. 3pe 1984 ...

Treeswyl2pel984-
TfCKury 15pc 1905.
EnA.UpcCn* *85-
Treawry 3pc 1985—
T/caun ll%pc 1985-

.

Treas&UpcCiw’SS _.

Ends. 12%pcl985-.
£«Ji UW86

lOpc Cnv 1986
[Treasury 3pc 1986
(Excb. 10%pc Cv*86 -

LOOAfTrenury Qjpc
-86_~

S4%r[n*w>BlrfcBWM*.
103% [Tress. 12%pc *86 Cm. ..

Exch. 14pe 1966
EXEh-13LracV«7 _
Tr 10%pcC* U7
E*d*«uer2i*>cl9a7-
Ext*. 10%pc 1987—
FundtebhK '85-879$
Treas lOpc TJ7 (tajpdj
Treasury 3pc 1937—
Treas 12pc 1987

_
[Trial 9W*S®{OOptf)*

.

[Transport 3pc"73-8fl

Five to Fifteen Years
(Trees. 9%pc *88 I

nreesayU Ijpe 1989.

-

TTreas 10%pc 1989

—

[Treasury 5pc '88-89-

BStiSSS*:
(TrtaswyffidKrW-Wltt.
[Treasury llVjx 199L-

5teW-91»
1991

. '92t*-
Treasury lOpc 1992

J

Exch. 12%pc *92

tsdwqurr 13%pe '92.J
hrtttrr 12%pc 93$tJ

FwidloQSLpC'SJ
Ext*, lipc 1991
Tnse«ryl2%pe

Over Fifteen Years

tTreawyC
[Treasury 12pc *95
Gas 3pc *90/95
ExdLlO%pcl995._.

_ ,
12%oc*?S»^

Treas. l4pe*96._

„ rrerary9pC9»9«t-J
121% Trewrrl5M>t ,%tt3

EHieqwrl3Vc -%E
fedmdoa 3*198646,
Treamy 13U|k

,97$tJ

UJS9I
1051

I rurai
22JL8
[IU73
7.96
1221

11254
1203
11.73
10.00

1U60
4.71
urn
1U6Z
112.04

10L13
13-19

[1158
437
II 1?
1059
1030
1208
934
1202

Treas. UHmc 200003
Treaty 11%pc *01-W

,
Finding 3%pc*99^W

1 Treasury lTgsc
871* 77% TrewySpc U2-06J*.
117% 99 TreasureUUpc 03-07
129% 115 Treas. aJJape ”04-08.

ITreasurApe OB-Utt
hreawyTCeia-lStt.
ktth.'-

1 110>a -% 13-36
-% 10J7
-% JU38

4 96% id -6 1077
1 117% -% TU39

1 -H LLfllIBr^ -h 11.27

-V JJL55

106% -h
48% -%

mm &J
tirH

HU
~h
-%

9.71

1039

1

1110
1136
1128
9.66

11J7
12-38
10.74
1141
10.00H M
1136
1058
1138
1152
1138
9.95
11.43
1142
1147
1151
1056
1152
755
1132
1126
1147
10.63
HAS
1125
654
1131
1100
1051
U.41
1036
1142

1128
1051
1116
1054
1111
1135
1109
1129
1051
954
1054
1055
1051
1056
956
953
1031

Undated
I 35% (Consols 4pc
1 31% War Loan 3igcfcU_.

| 28% jTrej»»*y3pc66AlZ

39ta -% 1834
36% -% 18.01

IS
755
MJ5

24% -% 10-18

«% -% ltug

• Index-Linked

106
111%
98
103%
104
107%;
104!;.

109%
100%

Do. 2pc l-<- *96

—

0o.2%pcCi

TO%fTreas.2neI.l'88.

91%
93%
91%
94%
91%
97

nv

_ Cn»*99__
Do-2%pclJ_ 2001 .

Dc-2%pc I.L.2003.
Do. 2PC l.L. 2006—
Do- Z%pe 1.1.2009.
Do*%pe l.L 2011 -
Do2%pcl.L.2016-

103%
105
9S%
96%
96%
99
96

2S3.
92%
91%0s2«*cltaB0R»!i](

Prespactlw Ml redemption raw on proiected

(1) 1096 aad (23 7%

111

2.91

316
256
3.0
352
2.95
2.0
259
254
2-78

allaiian

(2>

330
330
2.97

313
3.U
3.03
352
2.97
2.91
254

of

120
120
107%
104%

iSS,
101A

VB&.

S,
111%

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT. STERLING ISSUES
102% lAustnHa 13%pe 2010J
85
103% IFItend 14%pe La1986
90%

ft
«

Ewo In Bk life Ln 2002-.

bfrA* Dm BkUfec 20031

lot- Bar* 13%pc 1966-

,

Do. lApcLn 1987
Jfljsa 12%pc Ln TB GO
Kbnl6%pe 2008—
NJZ. 14%oc 1987“

"%pc20oa—
Sweden 13%pc 1986
Do, 13%pc Ln 2010

114%

!S-
102%

104%>tf
107%
Wtw
110%

-%

-%

1212
1159
1357
1254
12.91
13.05
1228
17.43
1323
1258
12.98
1256

CORPORATION LOANS
[Bain 11
BJrra’tani

%pcl985—
nl2%pcl9B5.

Burnley 13pcl987 ._

Jcanfiff llpe Z966—
(G.I_C_ 13%pc 1984—
|Oo. 6%pc 9092
Herts 6%pc 1985-87.
Leeds 13%pc2006 ..
Lberpool 9%pc *804)4

.

D. 3%pc I rred.

Lon. Carp. 13%pc *83

Do.9%bq’8455—
LCC 5%pc *82-84

Do5%pc *85-87

Do 6%pc *88-90

,
Du. 3pc *20 Aft.—

.

(Suodrrianl 12%pe 1984

.

ioo%rf 1X22
102% 1224
104% 12.46
99 mi% 13JL1

918
86% 7*0

113%*d 3X96

29%3w -it

9.16
1X07
1333
9.56

96% 5.69

-h 6*0
79% 1.68
25«0 11-96
101% 12*2

COMMONWEALTH AND
AFRICAN LOANS

101%
79%
92%
181
86
57

[AusL 6pc 1981-83 _

.

101% *% 6.02
74% Hi 7%pe 1988-92 - 79%ri 939
88%
158

Do.7iroc*8M6-_
5. RtvxL2%pc Nun-Ass.

— 835

7* Do. 3%pc 80*5 Asitd. 80 aii
44 Do. 4>jpc 87-97 flaL 54 8A3
Ui Zhrtabne Am (nOQpa) 337«S —

1207
1171
1178
1253
1144
1143
1231
17.43
1159
1234
1159
1251

1110
10.97
1151
1139
9.74

1153
1137
1154
959

1036
1138
9.96
1133
1157

1050

8.78
1142
1252

1550
1428
15.69

LOANS
Public. Board and Ind.

77% I 71% [Aoric. ML Sue *59-89

1

35% 1 31% (Met Wtr. 3pc 'B* 1

7S%Ml
1
6.961 1150

34% J 8.71) 1151

LOANS—continued
I9U

Urn Site
Trier

|
* w| nr

£ j - I lot I
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FOOD, GROCERIES—Cont.

Financial
[irw ir Ind 6%pens81-*84 {
iDo. 10%fictlnLa *86-

. Uo< (Ins.La *88Do.

97% *% 660
101 1069
202 uu
102%

UHVd
UL84
12*4

77 9M
75>d 980
86% 1051
»2 — 1078

Do. 7!ok A Deb *89-92j

,

Da. TVteUM 9W
Do. 996A l91-<94 _..
Do. 8%pCLn. *92-97

Building Societies
|N%ridf 9 'lift. 31.1053
Do. 9>c 28.1153.
Do.uGk»3253..
Do. ll%pe 3.154.
Do.U%c 133*54.
Do. U%pc 19354.
Do. 11%0C 9.454 _
Do I0\i% 30/4/&4.
Do10%% 29/5/M..
Do. lOW 18*54.
Do. 10AM 9.75*..
Do. 10%9e 30.75*..

»0%rf
99%id

KMjW
ttrr

uol

m
lO&Uid
10TO* 1st
100% rn
100% 1053
100% — IOO

1150
1140
1130
n.90
1150
lira
1150
1130
1135

1034
10.45

10.46

192*
1023
9*2
927

10.03
1001
10.40
1039

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
HD

Him Li

15
11
11
a
48
46
44

£
76
UO
88%
303
90
161 061
392

10
B

%
41
38
27
102%
75
94%

|275

81%

[575

D*495JDH88|Ti

1898

,

Do. 5oc *25 Bow
|Gree<i7peA»s.—
Oa.6oc28Stb.Aa

,
Da 4bc DbenlAss-

(Kuna. ”24 Ass..-II

c*8388
a 3016.
91-96_

g
a4pc*10Ass
6pc *63-88 -
ASS. 20D7-.
i9pc 1991 ...

urtn 6%0C 1984.

HO
£

13
10
9

4&
46
44

120*1
75.
159%
85*4x4
294x8

&
DM95

Mr. %

2
Z%
15

'I
6

522
9
6%

ML
raid

f729
1659
M50
1957
13J5
1350
1356
1221

lim
(329
(928
13.90

AMERICANS
MVr Ln

31%
19%

Si
*
S’20
16
31%

n
is*
38%
31%
39%

22%

1?%

32?

&
28%
31%

IS
16%

S%
44%
24

73%
33%
3!

I
£
s
30%
2d%

S'
31%

a
K
V'i
32%
10%
22%
953a
33%
31%

a
a
e
24%

(SS

B.

s*

»
937p
24%
17%
40%

a}
a
850p
13%
594p

a
a

Alcoa IS

.

AiuxSl

.

Amdte-

Arrrfaclnc—
EWc America Ca
Barters N.V. J

Cbmical H.Y. C
Cbesebrougb i

Chrysler 56%.
Citicorp 34 .—
Thy ln». 3121
Do. Cnt- Plf. B 31

Joteate-P.Sl.,
Cottlnds.Sl...

EatonCrp.
Esnark H

^o. Carp. America
First Chta»9«> 55.
]FtrttaPm&Lte
(Fluor Corp.

Ford MoUr
GATX 3% -.

Hutton (E. FJ SI
BLH.Cmp.S125

,

JlffersoH-RSZ-.
lasdco XI

U. MenadamlB
Int. Tel. & Tel. 31

MerrHI

ts&
Peonrei
Quaker 0 —
Rep. NX Carp. 35
Rexnord S5
.Roekuwfl Inti. J
)Swd(B. F.)31.

;

l Oil SI—

SuaCo. Inc...

[TR1N lnc.31%-

18%
29%
13%
31%

12% - . .

JaSSSSSS:

Union Carbide SI

Price tsr Bri.

£ “ Cress Or

Cl Ml z
I6>! 20c
12% +% h20c

ft
5U28
48c z

ZBri 33-16 -WP

42% +% 15540 —
1% SI.44

13% $152 —
29% -% $7 75 —

>

16 -% 60s —
26%sd -% 80c —
’X +%

-%
$120
$220

—
38 S770 —
28% SU50 —

. J2%m -% 53 50 row

28% -% $324 —
27% -% SUM —
20% -% —

23%rf 51*8 w-
24%xd -% SUM —
16% -% om —
15% -% $128 __

32 5220

& -H
$232
52.00

20 $1*0 w
774p W-

+% 51.12 row

30s* -% 80c
54% SLS4 te-

25% % 5320 W
Z8% 68c
17% -% 51.70 •
26% -% »*0 .

—

12%* *% 80c _
23% -% $2.40 _

-% K19f ro-

-% $240 ro-

^3 -% 52.30 rite

-% 52*0 rite

84% ~i
Iff

riw

25%>d -H ro-

Qlg -% S3 JH)
-1 52*0 _

M% -% 51*0 te-

U%
28% -1 $2.76 rote

17% -% 51*0 teri

18%id +% SLOO row

17«u -% » row

27% ten

« ft
b80c
5330
ct an

24 5220 •te

;
*8% *% 5220 rote

-% sure ro-i

10% 40c
19% -% ISO 88 rote% -IB

+%
20c

sa*o z
30 -% SU92 ro-

29% -% 5230 rote

50% 52*0 rote

28 +% 52.72
169 +4 10% rote

24% +% 53*0
45% -2% SUOD —

19%*1 -% SUM —
45*il -% 53.40 -te

45% +% $260 tete

It
sum

-% sun —
12%ri -% 84c —

CANADIANS
17%
24%
llSp
16%
15%
22

a
27%
34%
13%
iaop
u%
10%
161,

tt
9
87flp9
18

«%
90p
145p
10
15%

13

i£
7&2p
8p

ft

€
712p

T20p
200p
665p
190p
999p
13%
15%
65p
H5p
662

p

13

Bk- Montreal S2-.
Bk. Now Scot*—
Bairidc RosCorp-
|Bdi Canadafl
V8ow Vaileyfl—
Brescanfl
'Breakwater Res _
{Can.lmp.Blc.S2.-
(CaiiPadflcSS-.-
Do.4pcDeb.d00

{Can. pTeW-B
(VGiceouidi Res lac.

WCulfCan.il
WHawkerSMCtel.
WttollkiQerSS—.
iHisteurfSBayB—
Wlirperial OBI.—.
llncofl

Inti Corona Res.

.

Wind Nat Gas SI.
ktaeeyFenLP—
WttoAtgeni.~—

.

iftoyai Bk Can II —
JSeayam Co. CS1
WTaJcorp
WDoprefSa
{Tor . Dom. Bk. H~.
iVTrans Can Pipe

.

14%* -% 5196
24rf -% S2JKI —

105p rote ro-

16rf .•row. 52*8
13% -% 15c teTO

20 -% SJ-60
500p — J—

Ib^d
*fT

52.08
5U40 z

33% 4% -TO-

12%id 80c tete

165p — tete

992p -8 44c —
^K- r*ro^l -8 96c _ro

S5220

w 60C
SU40 z

-%
-38

SUS20c —
8350 51.10 te-

355P .roe. B—
999j» -1 SL50 Vteri

17%Jd 52.00 —
-% USSUS

TOP row orori

MOP ...a. 10% —
972p -15 50.72 —
15% -% SL40 —

GO
19
22
05
11

if
7*
0.4

4.9
75
5.1

25
20
24
5*
35
35
72
7.7

45

54
55
85
5.4

4*
45
8J
33

U
17
25

K
4.7

92
<5
0.4

68
3*
4.9
4*
63
Z.9

23
29
4.9
47
4.X

6.4

45
3*
13
75
23
7*

10.3
62

n
a
15
45
45
52
35
6.5
f65
83
IS
52
5.1

35
3.5

4.7

4.5

72
45

To
o*
43

,68

125
3.4

0*
56
7.9

2*
3.7

13

73

To!
62
19

13*
45
5.0

BANKS, H.P. & LEASING
1*3

Him

345
295
«3
157
UO
275

isS
535
534
310
410
114
44
980
£22%

9
£94
178
66
5%
225
59

208
*58

140 _
277 1177

89
177
170

uS
420
385
235

78
>32
J650l
loo%
6%
P8%
94m
39

h\

El
Rao

86% 50

awk

(Aleianders D. dLj
UUwmewFUDQ
(Allied Irish

Mu*rr(H.J5Cb.
Bk. Ireland £1-
Bank Lenml
OkUonidlKja.
Bank Scotland d
Barclays £1

—

|CiteoS?rt2§p
Kora’ll* DM 10
KrbBn.HMc.Kr100
Da«r« (G. R-J.-,
leeucteBteMSM
English Assoc. -
,F tret Nat. 10a-.
Oo.Wrrts.7SB3

teareard Ntttnl-.
Goode DlMryJp
KirindUys
(Guinness Peat-
[Hamtuos 5p—

.

H Hi Samuel
Kang Siwg3Z50

Prin £ | Or [
SI |

P/E

335
245
£85%
138m
240

S2tM
435
303
375
ea
42

853
08
£77%
132sM
mi’4208
55
165M
46
110
248
54

-%

[-10
-1
+5

-i"

028c

,

20.0
,

IP
UC4.I

1025
t245
t225
7.75
26.95
4528
t32

K<n5%|

*229(J
H2.73

U05
15
438
&—

5.28
92

4055c

32J

16i

35

sjd

6.4

J'iu
«j 6.g 47

82(

85^ —
4.0
44

6*1
7A
37]

“inj)
1231

9.M

3M127
44

investment Managers use

-to automate the mass of manual
operations involved in the management of

investment accounts
Quasar from ACT-the UK's leading

computer company.

//A\%
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BAN KS—Continued

BO
wm l*

|i»
94

£89%
77

J
S%i
30
Sll%&
IS

76
263
U6
370
576
40
445
443
£80
£97
118
?03
675
£80
Ml
655
250
up*

•505
SZ3%
590
£26%
213
235

I Stock {

kwiTsniS-'rt .

tout* lire) £1.
KdtflAShakZC#.
ssteBBPon 8.L -
Lloyds.fl

ttanonFm. 20p.
MercuryS«a_
Mldtaodil--—
Do. 7>;%8393
Do 10%-%9MB

Minster Ast*3-
labrehte'M
Nat W«J. £3 .

DemonBasktiO
Royal Sk. ofScdl
Sriuoden £1....

SranrtwMCLl
S«.PaCrf*Co9.
Smrtft SL Aub-,
iSmfd Chart £1

.

Trade Orv. 5150
(Union Disc £1-
[Wells Fargo SS.

jwesaac SAl—
(Wlntrust 20p—

l*«r{ Bk. » »m?
FMr | - ] M |Cwifci;P.I

-S

1-1

[CHEMICALS; PLASTICS-—Cont.

( HO !

'

] n-m twi **«

• 123 > 92 latrisM K Blw.
i IS : ID
!yi) (ID? rawi reonotme

.

| S5 i « Ivcrfcs Chews _

|**| M icvtsrtlwc

94 I... I AN I 29] 3 1115

8

io3 I...' 62 5j| TmT)
71 ]-X

I 10 I 5*1 18] -

267
32
£32
•SI
31%
160
IBS
10

168
56

f!40A
30

HI
ks*

Hire Purchase, Leasing, etc.

FBatscleisaigSn
CaUrMUdgsllOt
Cie 8*oe FrJ001
Lnd Scot FkvlGp
iwteUmtBD
Pn»«. Financial.

Star* Hides. 10p|
UtdLeaimgZOp..
Wagon Finance

240rf -5 928
23 «tU2B
£30 -% 9015%)
42 *25
27 -% dll
142 too
IDS -1 l*L75
6* —

160 -2 15
41 231

* \

BEERS, WINES & SPIRITS

[BrilB*ea Brewery
BeM Arthur SOp
DalfecbKpMIL £340

Brawn (Mukew) 226 *4
Bockfey's Brew.- 4
BMmerlH. P.)5p. 28
dark (Matthew). 32
hwngmBuQMa) 27
DistBlers SQp— 20

l+3#l

1-2

6.05
,

42.75
7101

DRAPERY
30 | 16 HlMJrwflrea.
29% I 21 lAfleoocsr ICe.—
25 In* Umber Cay 2Cki

55 ; }/ jAquacotam 5p.

2V, Do A‘5 ...

S75 Hteprey
[UO tSUpriSirvlOp
11 Ktwoerti^mlSp
73 (Beattie M) *A*

.

S9 iaenu':. 10c .

4 (BcmmnKOSp.
ib , 11 iSo. ten rc»t 5p
50 * 24 iBreunter ..—

_

Bre. Home Sm
5*am" fN)20p
SurmCri 50o.
Ziva (A J.

Cdi«n« A' 20p
Casket (S)lOo
KastfeCGil.
Ctnrcft

Comb. Eng. 12%p
Comet Gram 5o
Ccwts'A*
Currys
Mr Boo (Soar] Ub
Defaeidums
Dewfr.rei lOe. ..

Ducons r.rt> lOp
I

Ellis & Cold lip-]
Emsire Scores .

EnecutroZOp...
Foe Art Don. Sp
Fort(MTm)lQo.
Formmstee lOp
Foster Bros
Freemans
KeefCraiUOp
Getter

GereJS F.JlOp..

69 GotdbfrgA
GoodsunBr. Sp _

Grattan
Gl Universal—
Gus A
Greenfields lOp

.... Habitation..-.
[042 30 9%k 0» «am

Kareattuee«M3s
fKeefPnat 10b
HetonrUu If

Hitncues All

[Hollas Grp 5b-
.... ,WneOMn» lOp

(150 (House Of Fraser
Home of Lerese J
bws(Enmtnfo7
Uadies Pride 20p.

. .. (Lee Conner ....

114 Merry. —
Ob. Non v* (hd

iLotcraft K. lOp.

. lUFl Fiatmuie lOp

1 225 [Z9Z (Marks S Spencer

[VtaijBw^Mo’
Do. Noo. V.50pJ

[210

BUILDING INDUSTRY,
TIMBER AND ROADS

280
-196
23
84
297
108
33

276
34
137
66
60
330

%
73
49

II

457
5»%
192
61%
62
72

236
240
130
128
115
82
13
86
Z78
112
102
228
41
137
70

I
I
*37

m%
130
342
40
137
in
350
34

ES
10

J
41
44

Euo
46
36
13
40

£
46

l
162
57
72

42
£26%
178
210
274
80
24
122
106
198
350
180
•204
174
222
165
US
95

170
28
32

144
*252

715
320
73

250
408
n
102
281
078
133
180
36

305
117
250
80
35

415
67
55

462
600
U2m
75

302
94

128
48
28
223
75
64
96

1B6
92
92
329
92

194
144

5%
49

tS3B

76

"a

,1

J

I
s
\&
9
100

$
61

e
41
M
te

(Z14

.
120

J
"B
[m
:1S«

l
330
14
70

222
028
d5
125%
24

205
93
120
46

. 14>i
[280
51
25

S
i

80

77
35
23

107
55
42
77

*3
35
50

AMEC 50p-
Aberdeen Const-

J

Allied Plant 5p. [
Arteifl* lOp—
BPS IndsTSOo-

,

SSlSSfc)
BorratlDev.Ub.,
Beednreod lOp

|

Belheay.. ....

Benford M.lOp
Bett Bros. 20p-
BtocWey* 20p-.
Blue Circle El
Breedon Lire ..

IndOurMryltb.
Brit. Dredging

-

Brown Jkst. 70p
Brewnler.——

.

Bryott HWBS. -.

Burnett & Hallan
(TtoeadltOtejAlCb

Carr (John]- . .

CeewM Roadnene
Comheu Gp. lOo.
Conner tet..„_
Costain Gnu*...
Countryside
Crouch (D.)2ft>
Crouch Group-
Dew [George)25p
Doutet Rota. M-
f-DuaonGip-Sp.
Eritb...-. ..

—

KwBr0i)£0nSb-
Feb. Intl.lOp.-
Do.*A-L_—

.

FMan (Joint) 10pi
Francs P*r.— ,

French ICier—

1

GaHHordSp
GttsD'dyAldp.
Glecson(MJ)_
S^iisop
H.A.T. Grp. 10P
Helical Bar
Henderson GnM
Hewden Sl lOp
Os ftetratesa^

:

Keywood Was.
Higgs & HUB
Howard Shut lOp
I.D.C. 20p
Ibsiock Johnsen
Jareii (JJ
Waypiam
OJemiteASaSO,
Ud>msPisZ»-l
JonesEM IQ
Lafarge Cop- F10
LatngUotoO - .

Latham (J.)a.
Lawrence (W.).
Leech (Wm.)20p|
LeyUnl PainL-
Utley FJ.C
London Brick

—

LooeiKV.J.)—
Hk£»«yi5te3b-
fHcLauchHoAH.
Hagoet&Stbns.
Mandcre(Hldg)
Marchwiei
Marshalls (Ufa)
MrsUOhOah-
May & Kassen ,.

Meyer lift.

M Bier (Stan) lOp
Mod. Engineers
Monk (A)

„
Mowiem (J-)— I

Hewarthii] £1—1
NotL Bride 50p .

Phoenix Timber
|

Poduns.
PMC.
Rate Inch. lOp
Warms..
Redland
IMau(£Uhnas.|.
Roberts Adlartl-

Rohan Grp- 10b -
Ronrlbaon lOp

.

RdKioid.-
RtetyP.CemcnL
SCO Grou]—

—

Sharpe AFhher.
SheflMd Bride.
SlndaD tWm)
Smart (J) lOp.
Sb enters lOp—
Tarmac 50p™
Taylor Woodrow

.

mburyGrp.—, I

Tma & Arnold I

Treat HuMobUM
TurrtH _
rpasCMncwtUb
UBM Group
fmCaaocBBatL-
VcetfcSkMe ltJp.

Vttiropiant

Ward Hldgs. 10p
Do.Defd

Warrington—

|

Watts Blais
Weturn Bros...
Whan ings

,
19 0

1-2

-10

-2

-7

Hi - I - I - ? -

-6

-1

-2

-5Q

-7

-3

h5JJ

0821^
U0.65
T5*
t5S
56

T2.D

W15
03.95

-1 I t2J>
5.0
d3.4

(fdbl88(

m2.73

05jiz4

4.il4J

JB
10^651

0jtl3J
244 36

3*031

jja«
fjjtt*)

0^ Tolis*
311169

Ml

31 9.9K3.6)

8JRM)

23^1

4.7 [74B
08 483
63 6*

MPSI "243 1164

4.7 15.9

V5 123

7.9186)
6* 85
42 11.7

7*tSS*
8 9 £Ei)
95112
6.7m
8* (4 6)

Sf*287
303
91
79

£40%
112
137
U%
63
£209
£205
169
102
90
25

120
BO
»
38
217
10*
383
429
£154
596
51%
193
330
41
[3*1%
£38
191

262
140
287

CH
£10%

80
£6
£30%
£29
80
78

032
,030
[132
84
70
18
89
50
29
20

[164

i
are
[350
43%

1163

(207
55

1 1 33%'

1125

,13?
180
1001)

204

104

EMICALS,
[Akzo FI.20 075
[Ail'd CaHoid lOp . 263>
Amersham Int] . 2S0
UteterChem. .. 81
{Arrow Chendcah. 71
[BASFAG DU50. £395
Bayer Afi.DM50 !

Blagden Ireh.

Brant Cbems 10p.
Brit Benzol 10p_
Mrb.TarPM.llb
WOnEteftcBVM
V0o8%kDiC.95_

(Coalite Group..
{CoAtnBres.
Do. *A* NV

—

Cory{Horace) 5p
Croda inLlOp..
Croda im.’Uefd.

OeimarGrp....
Dter-SlrOnd 5p..

EHh&EwranL
HahKaaU.)lQp
Hidcm inL 50p_
HoedistDM5 ..

DeTnMMhvU .

Imp.Chem £1.
Do 59«PI.U

Int. Pamt
Uportr Inch 500
.Leigh (ms 5p .

Nne rrds.A.S-fl*

P*e*S*Srp *8 Frrr 8*

piytu lap
RjnuimWb lOp
Rrp|OH4 l Op
[Stm Aq ind 1

1

PLASTICS

-1

FJ

-2

2.4
089

08%%

mtT3

I3*J -

2.7| 7.®} 6.4

10J
109

31(29.0

15| 4 6120 7

2 7|

7M 05

4 2) 18
4 8:

(9 6)
06 il

25 9

BAartmKewv...
Me«bn So -
MnteU.)....
KUirtb Lets. 20p,
HSSNewslOp.
run. GaUwiKb
«reer(G.)-A~.
Owen Owen

.

PandbetBllOpJ
Frien SioresUkr
[Preedy (Allred)
RanurTexLSp
Patners IOp
Raybrck lOp _.
ReaflcutSp
BwHAoWaSTI.
54U Stores 12%p.
DoZSM*I 12>«.
SmeKHCA*.
Srihreourt 5p_.
StewmlS.) -A*..

SoribW H A*3b
StanleyAM Sp
Stead 8. Sim -A*

Steteerg lOp ..

Smnne20p.

—

SwreteSmesU^-l
Tmtawlue.
Time Prods. Up..
Upton (E) -A’-.
Vaotoru-Viyrtt*

.

iwyGrom—

.

Walker (las.)...

Do. N.V
Ward Write .. .

tVanag&GiOaw
WearweR Sp ...

MfigLHI(H)
tefiren Mr

AND
27
2«%
U«
33
679
UO
12*
86
41d

If
ai
225
334
65
67
27
80
335
37M

28S
120
520
45
133
126
200
35
66
34
42
21
152
16
76
110
72

176
71
13
46

543
538
32
274
£184
270x2
69

9
175
24

105
21M
133
72
3«
133
24M
94M
57
130
202
Vtt
96

290
347
92

394ai
190
150
9R

64
19M
42
33
18%
136
22
31
113
34ia
138
UO
48*
79
120
83
245M
40
19
32
326
113
67n)
53M

76

250

-1

-7

-2

-2
-2

*2
'

-U
-10

-4
-12

-2

-8

STORES
ttf?
05
B-
205
105
160
1.65

02S
265
Tl4

-6

22
525
60
t7 75
0$
IS
188
o6J
f95
1*2
155
4.7

1675
25
t6B
tbl.02
1409
215
0.1

30
KL75
4.97
335
4.15
u2 X

45
b3 0
525

ffs
14.0
125
53

Sfl
5*
L48
15
|4*

,

20 ^

7*
03.9

734
332
t3.0

tl.O
120
G3.7
51
T5TS

ISO
d£.9S

:n3.d
mass
tb.O
3.0

\m05

u
OS

tSi

0.01

3.5

H3.0

TUO
425
LO
13
FH3.5
OS

8.0

8693
1.5
US

,
Bt4 X4(

F6*'

ll( 2910111

"tf2i!
321
4 4

1^10il

26

U
U4
0.9U
13
13
2.9
U9
22
03
03
65
U9)

i
0.31

8
12

24|

06]

di

56)15 5

13[lOD

X

fj

7«W8)

10 19.4
7 9 10.9
7.4 nsi

|
[10 2(
5.y
47l

5«
s.6f:

2M
S.MI

24f

if1
128
(531
13 0
11*) *1
1U7
B.7T124
39

14

855 (475
310 740
445 233

ELECTRICALS
(A.B. Electronic.

ftAbUSeeSnSp
feArrCaH

[Arteo Elect

]as«abBSsn
picc50p Z1

BSR tntnllOp..

wGass Grp 10p-

i*Oiuangs HMgs...

yCrferlOp
jfi^ta«wc06Ri)
tCrayEl*MM«l(kl
ICeystaiate 5a—
toaie Elect ir
Breterit-A']
bondte* M.lOp
[DnaatendlOp.
{iOrrek HMgs 5p
DuM«r5p
[Ericfcampt lOp
^uBoAmB»elll£5.|
EftamicMadL
[Eieanmc Rends
Ernes Lighting

jEnrrgy Seres, lop.

lEmfirenioLlOp.
FKI Elec. 10p_
fotrnell Ete. 5p
^Feedback lOp
[Ferranti 50p—.
Fidelity lOp
First Castle lOp
(Forward Tech...

Furfur V50
teEX.Sp
HGtewm Warren
Hprerwacar fans.

mEM^tekUbl

miemknetlcs ic.

Highland EL 2tto

AterinWB Up.
ICL
^wmSbcSie. Up
ne.5ri.4Cori.10t.

*J3.D.Cerap5p
Stroud —

[KOdr InL
Lee Refrig
HnrinEiecaop
M.K. Electric
Wtfmtw N H%_
MemeclOp.
HtenCereariBe
Micra Bus Sys..

fUiooTiini Rrejra.

fWot Focus Up
fMoagenHUri..
MtcratewUp
M4es33 10p..

MilriCorp*

—

Mnemos 10p..
MalynZCp..-..
MororoU S3

—

UwrtWJd
Mhaar Ekcbawsl

[192 UumtarttWIM*..
'Murray Elec
Moray Tech. hrrv.

h E C Cpnai 750_

fi.E.1
merreun Ml ICp
Dt UpcCr.PLM
iNewnurk louts

E15%btas*0ao-**i»ao..— ^QMonnlOp—
Pactnd Elect...
Prrtin-EkrWT H®ci

pettow HMglOP
Pincom lQp .. ..

lPhHipsFn.5U%
.Philips LD. Fltt
IfPteeo El Pus Id

Ple»ey
IPresac lOp .—.
touesiAuto ldp.
Ratal Electrics..

Tore Corn. Sp

.
[ftentsliaw5o..

150 lilhnumTfchUh

- I 510 1293

ir*

830
340
410
470
21
153

3
§5

u
1M
Z75n
Z37
370
175
24
113
5%

133
760
142
170
83

S’
23
250
125
235
145
30
52
232*
39

255
21%
3ZO
265
545
165m
24
384
133
79
43
146
90
65
25
67
13
54
125
1*6
36

100
338
275
140
275
UO
5tHhl
245
500
68

620
4B5
IBS
223
932
35
23

£94
138
140
210
90
155
384
85M
16
14%

190
£25
325
476
£303
39

JF
00%
163
155
201
321
22

187
215
200
150
66
86
115
435
205
455
OJfit
U1
263
15%
69M

488
LlTa
63
63
183
570
150
180
107
195
204
195

-8
a
-3
-2
-t
-15
-3

-5
-10

-1

r»
-55
i—

2

-1
el

l-i%!

-I

-Is
+5
-2
-2
-2
-3

+3
1

-5
2

-2®
-15
-5

-20

-7
-7
+19
-2

12.0
tU75
S*

06010%]

wow1

10*4
[2.0

d3.0
4.04
d4.9

L35
gl.4

H5.47
50
3.15

M25

H1.0
7.0

U75
03.25
4*
0.45
205
0.7

2*
I2JD

30
,

[QUe

323
ZB2S
UO
tus
M2
20
25
5*
00
TU75

Q14%)
3*

iiU4

H5iB
rl.U
d252

U5
0.01

01

u02c
d2.1
>5.5

ao
mo
hl.Q
80
o252
3J

,

10256^
«2S
2*

64.0"

b020
d20

Oil.60^
4.0

2*2
h2*

0 75
'

013%
4.75

dli
,

Q4%[

OS
,

528
s.ra
hi 3
11
B—
H2.7S
1(20
d07

T22~
|aoai5e|

20
17.0
L8S

SSH
16.0

g0.35
l2.0

070*«[

195
195
50
IS 75

/“J
30
OH
bql I?
USD
i4 86

91

1U2
[13*

108

*0
. 6
20J
mo

23.2
83
out

»1
070
aw
10*
159
IU9

1:5

&

[19.0

132

psa
11.91 7.7

220
4.9(14*

74

ISO

24 6
157
1L8
U*
298
66

94

M
raw
KJZJ

OM -
ora
154)

>12*

5*
.
7 9

74M0
46*
152

162
153

26 —
2 0 29.1
0.9 9*

a 7)
Bi 65
3.2 -
4.« -

102

[M2

!Sy*K»
0.9

h
29 U2|
34 2.J

i-a
6

2*
*

LM
88]

U?

If
42
26
44
6*
33)

6^
4.4

24

U7
32

2.1]

2JpS3
0.9

3.7

45*
205

30*

Ud

|»3

iff
8*1

BU)

X2*
3.0(185

if
6
4*
6*«
1!
1

89f2U0I rani
osw

52
3.7l

uUi*

4

0^ 4.0

3
3.1,

331
33)
111

Til
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OPTIONS
3-month Call Rates

taJiumn* House 0# Fraser.J ZD Uld Dwm.J Z2 I
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top500
companies?

The FT European Top 500
survey gives the Financial Times a
publishing first

The FT has devised a way of

measuring the value and perform-

ances oTEuropean companies - a
way that is realistic and enables you
to compare diverse companies
offering a kaleidoscope of products

and services.

The yardstick is market capital-

isation- the value of each company's

share (based upon information from
leading European stock exchange)
multiplied by the number ofshares

in the company. And the survey

ranks the top 500 companies.

13 European countries are

represented in this J’eart list. Britain

leads with 233 followed by West

Germany with 79; on down to

Norway; Finland and Ireland with,

less than 6.

The FTs tables rank the top

publicly-quoted Companies, including

banks throughout Europe. And one
table ranks the top UK companies,

with an analysis of rrcgor UK trends.

The articles which accompany'

the figures explain some ofthe

surprises - for instance why Marks

and Spencer comes No. 48 measured

by sales, but shoots up toNo. 4

measured on the FTk market capital-

isation scale.

The FTsirirey isadoubWwtf. .

The first tirocEuropean companies
have been measured in a way which
makes comparisons meaningful

And the first.cfwhat will now.be an j_

annual survey.

This 8-pagesurvey givesyew
the base for future reference. Reprints

-

are available price £2.50 from the

addresses below. .

NoFT...
nocomment.

Reprints available from:- NicolaBantam. Financial Times. Blacken House, K)Cannon Street.twyijtCtf4BV; -

or Susan Boswell, Financial Times (Europe) Ltd, GuioDetistrasse 54, D-bOODFrankturt-am-Main I. TeL 0611-7398. Price
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Asarco

lowers

cost of

cathodes
By John Edwards

UJS. COPPER producer
Asarco last night cut its

domestic selling; price by L50
cents to 70 cents a pound for
cathodes on a delivered basis.

This reverses the rise in
U.S. producer prices earlier

this week and reflects the
continued lack of consumer
buying interest.

Copper prices on the Loch
don Metal Exchange yester-

day started on an easier note
with three months high grade
slipping to £983 before rally-

ing to dose at £992 a tonne,
£&5 up on the previous
dose.
Reuter reported from San-

tiago that activity at the
State-owned copper mines had
not been affected by the three
days of anti-government pro-
tests this week.

Aluminium prices were also
firmer yesterday. The cash
price on the London Metal
Exchange closed £6 up
£1,060-5 a tonne. Arco Metals
in the U.S. said that workers
on strike at three aluminium
plants in Louisville, Ken-
tucky, had rejected a revised
offer. The strike started on
August 1 bat the plants have
been operated by manage-
ment personnel since then-
Commodities Research Unit

in a special report on secon-
dary (scrap) aluminium fore-
cast a period of strong growth
in demand over the next 10
years.

• Montreal — FaJeoubrfdge
chairman Mr William lames
told analysts he expects
nickel prices to continue
rising modestly as demand for
nickel from the CjS. stainless
steel industry and Japan has
Improved.
Mr James said he expects

world nickel consumption to
rise to Llbn lb this year

Surprise increase in

cocoa bean grindings
BY RICHARD MOONEY

THE ANNOUNCEMENT of a

surprise increase in West Ger-
man cocoa bean grindings in the

third quarter of this year
brought little reaction on the
London futures market yester-

day.

The figure, which had been
expected to be little changed
from the same quarter last year,

was 20.3 per cent up at 43,010
tonnes.
A rise of this magnitude

might have been expected to

boost prices substantially but
the March position in London
ended only £12.50 higher at
£1,458 a tonne. Dealers saw tins
sluggish performance as further
evidence of the market's reluc-
tance to move out of its recent
narrow trading range until it

gets some much clearer pointers
to West African crop prospects.
Following the drought and

bush fires which hit West
Africa earlier this season tile

output picture has remained
very confused. Estimates for
production in the Ivory Coast,
the world's biggest cocoa pro-
ducer, have ranged from under
300,000 tonnnes to over 400.000
and recent plethora of conflict-

ing analysts* reports has only
added to traders' bemusement.
“The market is a little bit

tired of contradicting reports.”
said one London dealer yester-
day. “ We are all waling for a
crop figure we can believe in.”
This may be provided i-» tbe

U.S. Department of Agriculture,
which was due to publish its

latest world crop assessment
after the close of the New York
market last night
But many dealers would

rather wait for London mer-
chant Gill and Duffus to pub-
lish its report which has been
delayed till the end of this
month because of the uncer-
tain situation.
Some traders thought the

market might have been held
back from responding whole
heartedly to the West German
news by the simultaneous publi-
cation of the UK grinding re-
sults, which showed a fall of
11.71 per cent from the 1982
third quarter.
But others pointed out that

this result was in line with ex-
pectations and should not have
detracted from the impact of
the West German figure.

Australia-Soviet grain talks
BY COLIN CHAPMAN IN CANBERRA

AUSTRALIA has given the
Soviet Union a firm guarantee
of regular deliveries of- grain
and stable supplies in return for
Russian agreement to im-
mediate talks on the new grain
deal between tbe two countries,
trade officials said yesterday.

Talks in Moscow between
Australia's senior civil servant
at the Department of Trade, Hr
Jim Scully, and Soviet officials

appear to have paved the way
for Canberra to sign a new
long-term agreement on similar

lines to the one concluded with
theTLS.

Negotiations between the Aus-
tralian Wheat Board and the
Soviet Import-export agency are
to start soon.
The talks have gained new

urgency as a result of reports
in Izvestia indicating that the
Soviet harvest has ran into
serious trouble, with 3m
hectares of wheat and barley
apparently affected by bad
weather.

Australia, by contrast, has
upgraded its estimated wheat
crop to a record 19m tonnes,
from the previous estimate of
17.7m tonnes.

More aid

pledged

to poorer

farmers
By Our Commodities Staff

THE NATIONAL Farmers’
Union yesterday welcomed a
promise of more aid for
Britain’s poorer farmers.
Mr Michael Jophng. the Agri-

culture Minister, told tbe Tory
conference in Blackpool that

the GoGverament had applied
for aid to small upland farmers
under the EEC’s less favoured
areas scheme. The application
is due to he considered by the
Council of Ministers next wek_
Mr John Tamplin. chairman

of the NFU"s marginal land
committee, said the move was
a major step forward as a result
of many years of hard cam-
paigning on behalf of the union.

• AGENTTNA is expected to

produce a record oilseed crop
of 82m tonnes in 1984/85.

• HENAN PROVINCE, one of
China's largest cotton pro-
ducers, expects a record 1983
harvest of 500,000 tonnes.

• DROUGHT and worldwide
recession made 1982/83 one of
the most difficult years ever for
the wool industry, says the Aus-
tralian Wool Corporation annual
report.

*

• INDIA MAY replace Brazil as
the world's largest castor oil ex-
porter in 1983/84, with an ex-
portable surplus of more than
100,000 tonnes.

• TEA PRICES in Bangladesh
fell slightly at auction yesterday-
after several months of moving
slightly higher.

• THE newly-formed European
Spice Association aims to com-
bat problems facing herb and
spice packers arising from EEC
legislation.

• FARMERS in the Oxfordshire
village of Culham are operating
night patrols in an effort to

stamp out a wave of stock-
rustling. thefts and vandalism
that has turned the village into

“something like Dodge City.'*

Subsidies protagonists regroup forces
THE STRIDENT quarrel
between the EEC and the UJS.
over who was subsidising agri-

culture more handsomely -Sub-

sided during the summer but
is for from dead, Eacb side

has apparently been regrouping
forces for a fresh attack so I

was not too surprised to be in-

vited to breakfast this week by
Mr John Block, the U.S, Agri-

cultural Secretary.

As a farmer. I found if easy
to relate to Mr Block, with his

3.000-acre family farm in

Illinois. He came up through
the U5. equivalent of the NFU.
then took to national Republi-
can politics and became the
equivalent of Minister of Agri-
culture. What, I asked, was
worrying him?

It seems that his enemies in

Europe were putting it about
that the payment in kind (Pik>
scheme was extravagant, almost
irresponsible, waste of money
and that the 319bn It was said

to cost was adding to the U.S.
deficit and creating high in-

terest rates, strong dollars, and
financial difficulties throughout
the world.

But Secretary, I asked, is not
this true? No. said Mr Block.

The U.S. Treasury disgorged no
dollars on the Pifc programme.
The grain was in Government
stores, taken in under the loan

programme by which fanners*
prices are supported. The cost

of accumulating the surplus had
been debited to previous years.

When a fanner was paid to take

an acre of land out of crop no
mosey passed hands. He just

received so many bushels or

maize or wheat. .
It cost the

Treasury nothing. The money
had all been spent before.

Thus 70m acres of UB. land

that in tbe Community. The
explosion in feed grain cost*

and a reduction in the mUk
guarantee was making dairy

farmers retrench. He added
that the guarantee rates on
U.S. wheat and amixe were to

be reduced for next year.

When Z met Mr Block la

March he had been threatening
aggressive export marketing of
farm products and a con-

Fanner’s viewpoint: By John Cherrington

had been taken out of pro-

duction, and while there would
still be a small stockpile of

wheat tbe great bulk of the
grain mountain bad gone. There
would be no need of Pik next
year when farm spending would
reduce to STbn. roughly what
milk was costing tbe EEC.
He admitted that the drought

combined with Pik had caused
world grain prices to surge but
suggested that this had been of

inestimable value in saving the
EEC money on export restitu-

tions. He appreciated too the
fact that EEC grain exports
were being restricted.

And what about the U.S.
butter mountain? This was
bothersome but only a third of

tinuation of . the - subsidised

flour sale to Egypt to which
the EEC took great exception.

Now that he had agreement
for grain sales to Moscow and
world trade was genuinely
above support levels ho was
more relaxed. But he reacted

auite sharolv to suggestions
that the EEC reform package
would attempt to penalise im-

ports of U.S. maize gluten and
edible oils. This would bring
immediate retaliation.

What about U.S. tanners?
Were they happy with what had
happened? It had made a great
difference to attitudes, he said.

The fall in land prices, which
had been quite marked, had
been- checked. Farmers’ In-

deWedftfii vu being
-certainly is Uw croppingw
Only .dairy and pig Utm
were compUnatny. ! r . _

Mr Blods did not 'ottfla w
ail these benefitsbuLbra-ft
.reel when he devtod th* pafti
Bux he said there wm so oti
way in- wbtth the menu
grata ttockpfle omti&have bi
removed.

What dtaQi nexf. 'rear.
asked?^ WwrtdnVtht TDu do
now noting be brought tu
tarto « eorge of producth
undoing alT (he good of I
arid die drought? f shot
remember, he told me. rt

rebuild!eg tbe stockpile Wot
take far more than a sta
harvest.
In any <*•». 1984 would

an election year arid ne-ft
measures would be taken

-

curb production. AfVrward#,
course, it could be.a' dlKen
ball gante- . .

M. think this nanubcaUI
about cubsldice Is potatie

What does it matter to Eure
-how Mr Block justifies^
rather eccentric bookkeepln
The EEC should be fftankf

and so should - Europe
tanners that American «pei
tax—-and the -drought—*
raised world price* wtth-eon
quent reduction to R1
expenditure.'

Soyabean prices up sharply
BY JOHN EDWARDS

SOYABEAN futures prices were
sharply higher in early trading
cm the Chicago Board of Trade
yesterday, following the latest

crop estimates by the U.S. De-
partment of Agriculture.

It reduced the soyabean crop
prediction to 4L29m tonnes.
This compares with the depart-
ment's September estimate of
41.78m and a revised figure for
last year's crop—now put at
60.68m against 61.97m estimated
previously.

i Some traders had thought the

|
latest crop estimate, based on

i October 1 conditions, would be
i op rather than down in view of

improved weather conditions

recently.
Soyameal and soyaoil prices

also advanced strongly in
Chicago. On the London soya-
beanmeal futures market the

December position rose by
nearly £5 to £189.35 a tonne.
Maize (com) ' and wheat

prices were also higher in
Chicago, reacting to the re-

duced estimate for the mai2e
crop. Coarse grain production
in tbe U.S. this season is now
put at 139.5m tonnes, against

the September estimate of

142.8m and the 1982-83 crop of
255£m tonnes.

Sugar slocks drop likely
BY RICHARD MOONEY

A VERY modest reduction in

world sugar stocks in the 1983-

84 season is indicated by West
German sugar statistics organi-
sation F. O. Licht in its first

estimates for that season, pub-
lished yesterday.

Licht puls world production
in 1983-84 at 94.483m tonnes
and consumption at 95-95tn
tonnes. This suggests a much
smaller draw down from stocks
than had been signalled earlier
by other forecasters who bad
put world output as low as 92m
tonnes.
But it was already apparent

that improved conditions in

many growing areas had it

dared these earlier forem
out of date and the licht Use
merit will not have' come
-much . of a_ surprise, to :’.t

market The London.dally h
sugar price wm Rsed £8 tow
at £157 a tonne in the moral
and the March futures pool#
ended £1.5 down at £182.25.

One dealer said the rope
was being interpreted
“mildly bearish.” but Utik w
mainly because of «n *dht
irient in the 1983/83 products
figure from under 100a toon
to 100.647m,

PRICE CHANGES BRITISH COMMODITY MARKETS AMERICAN MARKETS

in tonnes
unless stated
otherwise

1
Oct.II
1905

+ or; Month—
| aao

Oct. 131 + or i Month
1085

j
— ; ago

Metals
Aluminium
Free Mkt
Copper
Cash hgrade
5 mths

CashCathode
5 months--...

Gold troy oz ..

Lead Oash
Bmonthy

Nickel ..._

F£«» RdcL-~r

Palladium—..
Platinum -
Quloksltvert ..

Silver troy oz..

S mths ...

. CIOSO 1 £1050
S160QiT630 _ S1BSM88

. !

! £968.5 46 £1036.5
.£998.25 .+6.6 £1084.76
£943 1+8 £1006.5
.£967.6 .47.26 £1034.5
.'5390£6 +3.57*408.6X9
.£275 * .£263.5
.
£253.875 —0.S3 £273.26
.£*646.34 £4643.54
-212432c 225125Oc

415 .(976

-.£030
8645

I,8191.50 '46JS 8148.60
[£268.10 4 1.95 £285.25
ISSffl.iM ' 5293(300
.681AOp

,
+ 0.56 778.95

p

. 696.70/ ,4 0.40 796.96

p

Tin cash £8525 + 8.5 £8412.5
5 month £8609 ;43.5 .£8562.5

Tungsten 877-32 874.81

Wplfsm 22.04 lb ;879«3
Z'ncCash £560.3 '+0.5 £639.5
1 mint -€575.25 : £555.5
Producers ... 8880 i-—,. $890

OH* — i

Coconut (Phin |B870x
Groundnut ' i 1

Linseed Crude
(

S

Palm Malayan iS676y

Seeds I ! |

Copra Ptilli ...J8570x | .

SoyabeanOWL) 8337.25w 8364.79

Barley Fat JanUllS.BS Uo-ffilmaeo
Maize _.fl44J30 ' <£146.00

.
Wheat FutJan£l22.40 ;

+ 0.65j£122,89
M-.n1 ta _

—*v • 4- Q- _NO® ngl u fTjrrr *!*

other
|

i I

commodities 1

I

Coooe ship'l* £1512 !+17 £1586
Fut March ..£1458 «+UjBMI

Coffee Ft Jan.£1886.6 (—6.5 £1724
Cotton A.Indexi87£6c tel.fiOc

GasOII. Ncv._j8251.75 [+1 1256.26
Rubber! Kilo) <78.00p >+0.75]7Sp
Sugar (Raw) .j£167x (—3 (£161
Woolfpe 84 x. ]400p Idtov -MOpKHo

* Unquoted, w Nov. a Dec. x Oct-
Nov. t Per 16 lb flask. * Ghana cocoa,
n Nominal.

LONDON OIL

SPOT PRICES

iChange
Latest 54 or —

CRUDE OIL—FOB (8 per barrel)

Arabian Light .'28.65 28.76; +0J3
Iranian Light £8J36 2B£0. +OJH
Arabian Heavy 486.E6-26.IB. 40.15
North Sea (Forties) i29.70-29.95, +025
North Sea iBrenti ....30.00.30.16. +OJX
African!Bonny U'htjfllB.

8

0-30.10 +0JH

PRODUCTS- North West Europe
OF (8 per tonne

premium gasoline—387-291 1 42.5
Gasoil 3464160

I 4 0.6
Heavy fuel oil |160-l7ii 40.5

GAS OIL FUTURES
After opening nbout 52.00 lower,

the market 'moved up to unchanged
on light buying in thin conditions,
saying at these levels on nervousness
about the Middle East. Prices

dropped back during the 5 Iternoon
only to meet more nervous ahort-
covering towards the dose, reports
Premier Man.

Month” '(Wd*»»i“+oi TTfijsIhjje
' close 1 — Done

IU2. I •

'per tonne:
!

Oct. ..... 247.85 : 4 0.75 247.5S-45.7S

Nov
]
251.75 .4120 26220-4826

Deo 254 J85 ;+ 020 252.00-62JS
Jan 254.75 4 1-2*155.0552.76
Feb I 252.00 + 1.0tf2WJ» 48.60

Mar 1 247.00 1 747.00 -46.M
April

j
245.00 r-O.76M6.0a.44.00

June 243.25 i-OJB! -
Turnover: 1.774 (2,693) Ion of 100

tonnes.

BASE METALS
BASE-METAL prices were generally
firmer on the London Metal Exchange.
Copper opened higher around £994.
three months, bur encountered
persistent selling from one quarter
which depressed the prico to around
£988. However, the maricel staged a
rally, boosted by a (inner gold price
and short-covering which lifted the
quotation to £992.5 at the dose ol the
late Kerb. Currency considerations
depressed, aluminium to El .080.5 at
one point before a recovery to £1.088,
after £1,091, while nickel was finally

£3.225, alter £3.176. Tin held around
£8.605 lor standard metal, and £8.650
tpr high-grade material. _ r

----

COPPER_
1 suni. ;+of?“*bJnT !+"o

r

COPPER. Official !
- Unofficial; —

t

Nickel—Morning: Cash £3.102. 3.100:
three months £3.180. 51. 80. 85. 80.
78. 7B. Afternoon: Three months
£3.181. 85. Kerb: Three months £3.195.

3,200. 05, 10. 15. 20. Turnover: 1.0*8
tonnes.

SILVER
Silver was fixed 0.3Sp an ounce

higher for spot delivery m the London
bullion market yesterday at 881 Ap. U.S.
equivalents of the fixing levels were:
spot S10.2S3. up 5.1c: three-month
£10.4XL _up. 53c: six-mantfi 510.735.
air4.9c: and 12-month SIMM. op 4.9c.

The . metal . opened at ' - 683V68A
. (510.77-510.30) and closed At 667-&&X>
4SM.30-St0.33). —

"f

market moving prices gradually higher,
reports Coley and Harper.

Yesbday's Previous Businex
Month close dose l Dene

£ per tonne

Nov 154.50 • 153.50 154.00-1835
Feb-— 190.00 • 190JO TMJHJ-IBSJ)
April ..... 252.90 229.90 .253.80437.11

May _ 236.50 : 234.30 288.55211.0
Nov ! 81.60 ! 81.00 —
Seles: 484 (BS3) lots of 40 tonnes.

RUBBER

. No. 3 Ye^day* Pi«dous
MS.- .-doae -*- 01010.-

Businou
Done

£ p'er taniia !i

HighGrde £

Cash- J 961.5-2—.75; 968-9 1+6
3 months: 985.5-6+^5 992.5 + 65
SettJemt, 962 —1 — i —
Cathodes {

Cash— ! V8*.7 942-4 i+8
3 months 961 2 +-1JS 967-8 +7^5
SetHern't.' 937 + Ji ; -
UJL pro'd

_ — _
! - i ’71.5-5

Amalgamated Metal Trading reported
that in the morning cash higher grade
traded at £963. 62; three months £968.
8S.5. Cathodes: Three months £961.
Kerb: Higher Grade: Three- months
£988. 89. 90. Afternoon: Higher Grade;
Threa months £993.5. 94. 9« 5. 95. 93.

32-5. 92. Kerb: Higher Grade: Three
months £991. 92. 93. 94. 945. 95. 95.5.

95, 94. 93.5. 93. 925. Turnover: 28.075
tonnes.

TIN
j

a.m. +”or pliru iVof
TIN ! Official — Unofficial! — t

J
£

+25

+85
,+ 35

GOLD MARKETS
Gold rose $3| to $39$-39SJ on

tbe London bullion market
yesterday. The metal opened at
$397-397*. and was fixed at 33971
in the morning and S39S.6S in the
afternoon. It touched a peak of
$399-3991, and a low of $3961-

397 J.

In Paris the 121 kilo- gold bar
was fixed at FFr 102.300 per
kilo ($39958 per ounce) in the
afternoon, compared with
FFr 102^00 (S398.96) in the
morning, and FFr 102,000

($397.11) Wednesday afternoon.
Id Frankfort the 124 kilo bar

-was fixed at DM 33.380 per kilo

($398.50 per ounce), against

DM 33^60 ($395.99) previously,

and closed at $3984-3991. com-
pared with $3944-395.

-In Luxembourg the 124 - kilo

bar was fixed at the equivalent
of $397.50 per ounce, against
$396.20.

In Zorich gold finished at
$3971-3981. compared with $394-

397.

LONDON FUTURES
Month

iYest*rday‘»;-i-or ! Business
i close ! —

| Done

' 8 per troy : i

I
ounce

OCt 1807.60 005! + 456 —
Dec 403.80045 +4.18 404.00515
Feb J4QB.0O-105I + 8.W, «850
April ^419.00-225- +8.08: —
June— (4265088.0 +8.00 -
Aug <433.00-375 +856 —

Oct. 13

Turnover: 687 (487) lots of 100 troy
ounces.

Oct. 12

Gold Bullion (fine ouncel

dose 1 8398-386 <£265 14 -266
] ,83941s -395 >« (£262fie -2631s)

Opening 'a3B7-3B71* (£264.3 294.7) 83B6U-397 (£263ls-264)
Morning fixing ....8397.60 (£263579) S395.76 (£283.9211
After noon fixing '8398.65 (£266.643) J394.75 (£962.616)

Krugrml [6480-4101*

H Krg S211^-212
14 Krg 5X08- 108*1
1.-18 Krug

1
844 44J«

Mapieleaf 3409^-410*4
New Sov |S93is94»,
tg New Sov'856*4-67

Gold Coins Oct. 13

(£2785* -2741 :K*ng Sov 894lj-&6 (£62X463X4*
(£141ia 14ixj) [Victoria Sov 894i?.96 (£69X4 .63X«i
(£72 -72 1£* French 90s 981*2-8314 i£54lj 5SljX
t£39*s 30< 50 pesos Mex 8484-486 (£323 324U)
(£27313273X4) 100 Cor. Aust 2388 392 i£299 2ei*2>
(£62i2 6flS4) 320 Eagles >596 600 (£397-40ai«>
(£37*3 38, .

EUROPEAN MARKETS
Rotterdam. October 13.

Wheat—(U.S. S per tonne): U.S.
Ne. 2 Red Winter Oct 156.50. Nov
158.50. Dec 160. Jan 162. U.S.
Northern Spring. 1C per eenr protein.

Oct 184.76, Nov 185. Dee 188.00. Jan
192. U.S. No. 3 Amber Durum Nov
200. Nov/Dec 202. Dec 202. Apnl/May
211. Canadian Western Spring Oct 20/
Nov 206. Nov 15/Dec 15 211.

Maim— (U.S. S par tonne)- U.S.

No. 3 Yellow afloat 1W. Oct 163. Nov
161.76. Dec 181.75. Jan/March 162 50.

April/June 164 sellers. Argon line Oct

172, mtd-Oct/mid-'Nov 172 sullars:

SOYABEANS-iU $. S per- tonne):
U.S. No. 2 Yellow Gulfport0 Oct 331 2S.
Nov 331 26, Dec 336 70. Jan 340.50.
Feb 344.60. March 346.76. April 347.0Q.
May 347.60. Nov 272 JO, Dec 281.26.
Jan 268.50 sellers. Argentine Oct
329.00 sellers.

SOYAMEAL— (U S. S per tonna):
44 per cenr, afloat 268. Oct 269. Nov
278. Nov/MHrch 281 sellers. Pellets
Braail afloat 282. Oet 290, Nov 294,
Dec 297. April/Sepi 284 sellers. Pallets
Argentine afloat 267, Oet 273, Nov
281. Dec 283 .sellers.

HlghGrxfe! £ £ £
Cash—

-

8640-60 -&S 8650-6
8 months 8650-60 —5

.
8650-5

Setttem't 6650 -29 • —
Standard.'
Cash- i 8510-6 8880-30
3 month* 8605-6 -8 8605-13
SettlemV 8518 —
Straits E.J 1*30.00 -0.08 —
New York _

Tin—Morning: Standard: Cash £8,520.
10: three months £8.605. 06. 07. 06.
High Grade: Cash £8.655: three months
£8.650- Kerb: Standard: Three months
£8.610. 15. 10. Hiofa Grade: Three
months £8.655. 60. Afternoon:
Standard: Three months £8.612. 10. 12.
High Grade: Three months £8.660:
Kerb: Standard: Three months £8.610.
Turnover: 2J36S tonnes.

LEAD
a-m. .+ or p.m. 1+ or

LEAD l Official i — .Unofficial] —

T

SILVER . Bullion i+ or UM.E. + or
par 1 fixing — ; pjn. :

—
troy oz. prico • Uhoffic'l

spot 681.40P +ak 607p +9
3 months. 69E.70p -rfl.aa 703p +L2S
6 months.712.15p — -
12months745.00p — ?

LME—Turnover 133 (84) lots 10.000
ozs. Morning: Three months GSS.O, 985.
99 0. 702 0. 02.5. 02.0. Kerb: ontraded.
Afternoon; thru months 703-0. Kerb:
dune months 703.0-

COCOA
Although closing prices were £10-05

above the previous evening futures
established die levels only after drifting

rather aimlessly tar much of the day.
Physical cocoas failed to respond to
the limited stimulus of the gam and
only fight second-hand trading was
noted, reports Gill and Duftus.

Yesterday's
—

COCOA ; Close + or
.
Strainesa

> .- — I Done
:
£pertonne •

Dec - 1456-57 +17.0 1461-48
March- 1457 59 . + 12.5 1464-17
May _...i 1469-70 :~9.5 1476-61
July *485-87 -r 10.6 .

149179
Sept.. I 1495-00 . + 11.8 1501-90
Doc- ! lSjLO-17 4-13JJ —
March- I 1511-30 ;+6.0 -

Sales: 2580 (4.934) lots of 10 tonnes.
ICCO—Indicator prices (U.S. cents

per pound). Daily price for Oct 13:
96.19 (95.56): five-day average for Oct
14: 96.72 (96.58).

COFFEE
During a steady morning gains of

C13-C21 were 'posted in light volume,
reports Dre* el Burnham Lambert. Prices
retreated in lata dealings ee trade sell-
ing prompted a decline u> around
unchanged levels.

Nov 770-794
Dee ..--780-790
JanMch 795-706
Ap+Jne.813-814
JiySopteaa-829
Oct-Dee843-850
JanMch 857-860
Apl-Jne 873-878
JlySept 888-910

.755-780
765 780

|
—

779-781 |797-781
800-801 814-801
814-815 1828820
.826833 !

-
844848

J
— '

860865 ' —
875884 1 -

—Scotch killed sides 80.085.0: Eire

hindquarters 92.0*96 0. forequarters
58 082.0. Lamb—Enqlish smell 80 D
86 0, medium 62.0k&4.0, heavy 58 0
62. (fc Imported* New Zealand PL 59.8

60.3, PX 57.0-57.5 Pork—English
under ICO lb 51 085 5. 100-120 lb 4S.5
54.0. 120-160 1b 42.084 0.

GRlM&BY FISH—Supply IMr. demand
good. Prices at ship's sido
(unprocessed) per stone: Shelf cod
£5 00- £7. 80. codlings £4 00-£5.00. lame
haddock E500-E5 40. medium £4 00-
£4.80. small C2.40-E3.70: large plaice

£6 00-£7 .00. medium C6 00-E6 40. best
small C4.70-E5 20: skinned dogfish
(medium) £7 50; lamon sole (large)

£1200. (small) £9.00: saithe £2 30-

£2J0
English produce: -AptaX— Per pound

"Bromley new season 0 10814, Howgaw-
0.08. Warcaaiar Poo rm a In 0.188.22.
Cos"s 0.14826. - Russet 0.18-0 20.
Charles Ross 0.12814. Pear* — Per
pound Comica 0.14820. Canlerenco
0 128.18. Strawberries—8 or 0.35-050
according to condition. Raspberries^
4 or punnets O 400.70 according to

Sales: 194 (161) lots of 15 tonnes,
oil (ml) lots of 5 tonnes.

Physical dosing prices (buyers)
were Spot 78 OQp (77.2Sp): Nov 78.50p
(78-QOp); Oec 79.00p (7B.50p).

SOYABEAN MEAL
The market opened £2.00 higher on

a constructive USDA crop figure

(1.51 7bn bushels), reports T. G.
Roddick Prices rallied on commission
house and commercial buying.

YwWw'i -r or
[daw

|

— Business
Done

£
i !

per tonne !

Dec. 188.00-83JO +8.70 189.M-S7JH
Feb 1MA0-MJW +340 13640 8M0
April 1944848.W +348: —
June 19540-35.00 +3.75: —
August— 194.00 9740 +3ro —
October..

.

184.00-8040 +440. —
Seles: 175 (253) lots of 100 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

£157.00 (£160 00) a tonne tar Oct-Nov
shipment. White sugar £175.00
(£18080).

No.4 Yest day's] Previous ! Business
Con-

,
dose close ; done

tract . !

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES

Oct- ia Octll srtfi sgo Yarago

886jrrj 8B7.13; 886.78 233.19

(Ban; jWy 1 1982-100)

REUTERS
OcL lSiOct.' 18 ;M*th o0o Var ngo

1879.1 (*1883j&_iW.O i 1583.7
(Base: September 18 1831—100)

MOODY’S
tieLIB -OctT 1 !M ,tM~r»90

1

Yesrago

1043.1 '1045.1 ' 1081.4 I 978.6
'(Baaais 'OMenber

.
SI ' 1974-100)

DOW JONES
Oet

, Oct. [Month" (Year II
12 1 11 ' ago

1

Spot (Z39.S3 ,139.98 145.541 187.79
Fut'8 1148.89 ! 146.06 151.08 1S7J»

(DecendMr 31 1931-100)

£ £
j

£ ' £
Cash- 274-5 -4.25 S74.6-G.5
5 months, 883.5-4 -< ? 28S.75-4 -.576
Settlem t] 275 —4 I — I

UA SpOt_ — _L

•

Lead—Morning: Three months £285.
84.-83.5. 83. S3.5. 84. 83. 5. 83.7S. Kerb:
Three months £284.. Afternoon: Three
months £284. 83.5. 84. Kerb: Three
months £284. 84.5. 86, 88. Turnover:
22.300 tonnes.

eOFFEE + or Business— Done

Nov..,.. 11903 -04
January ....-1886-87
March- 1781-82
May ..... 1725-28
July 1 1687-90
Sept. 11655 65
Nov 1630-45

—4.0 193001
-5.8 >1910-85
: — 180081
—5.0 1746-29
•+ 1.0 :i7DO 90
— 3J) 1682-70
•t-OJi -

ZINC

ZINC
a-m. 1+ on p.m. -+ o

Official — itlnofneiall —

t

£ I £ | £
Cash _;5586.-9.5 -4.5 560-1
3 months; 673.64 —4

; 676-.B
Settlem'C 669A —4.5’ —
Primw'tsI — ( 1 *46-.75

£
* .6

Zme—Morning: Three months £574.
Kerb: Three months £575. Afternoon;
Three months £575. Kerb: Three
months £575. 7G. Turnover 7.800
tonnas.

ALUMINIUM

Aluminim! a.m. !+ or p-m. ’ —

t

1 Official ' - [unofficlali

! £ r J!
;

£ I C
Spot !

1052.5-8 -1.76 > 1060-1 ->-6

3 months; 1081-JS.-J < 1087JS
;
-BJ

Aluminium—Morning: Three months
£1.085. 84. 83 5. 82. 81.6. 81, 80 5. 81.
81-5, 82. 81.5, 81. Kerb: Three months
£1.084. Si. 88. Afiamoon: Three
months £1.088. 88.5. 89. 88. 88.S. 88.
Kerb: Three months £7.088. 89. 90. 91.
90. 89. 88. 87. 88 Turnover 18.125
tonnos.

NICKEL

NICKEL 1 a.m. + or p.m. + or
Official ' — Unofficial —

f

Spot 3098-102-16 3110-80 —BA
3 mofltfra, 3175-7 -U.S 31905 +1.6

Sales: 3.060 (3J2271 lots of 5 tonnes.
ICO indicator pricee (U.S. cents per

pound) for Oct 12: Comp, daily 1979
136.15 (138.04): 15-day average 131.68
(131.12).

GRAINS
Business done—Wheat: Nov 119.35-

118.60. Jan 122.85-122.00. March 1S.65-
124.90. May 128.60-127.75. July
131.30-130.85. Sepl untraded. Sales: 153
lots ol 100 tonnes. Boday. Nov 118.90-
11650, Jan 119.75-118 45, March
122.40-122^0, May 124.40-124 20. Sept
113.50 only. Seles: 111 lots of 100
tonnas.

WHEAT
j

BARLEY
jYeetrdoys-4- or Yestday'a* or

Mnth. clpsa
;
-

;
ctosc .

-

Nov_; 119.05 : 4-0.70 116.60 4 0JB
Jan... 122.40 ,+OJS 119.55 *0JS
Mar^' 135JO +OJ£, 122.30 *4-0.50
May.. 12820 -40.70- 12430 '+035
July 181.20 0.75 —
SopL.1 117.16 -0.10 113.40 -1.10

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US. Daric
Nonhcrn Spring Np 1. 14 per com,
Oct 133 25. Nov 134 25. Dec 135
transhipment East Coast. English Feed
fob Nov 123. Dee -124 SO East Coast.
Maize; French first-holi Ocr 144,
sacond-half Oct 144.50. Ndv 14S.
Barley: English Feed tab Oct 120. Nov
121.60 East Coast. Rost unquoted.

POTATOES
The initial easing of values was short

lived, with needy buying in j thin

£ per tonne

Dec 176^5-76^0" 17B.B0-78.as! 177.60 72.B6
Mar. _ -IBS-26 1WJ6 ;1B6A1 79^0
May. . .

(87.10 ia8J0-80.l».191J5-85.5a

Sales: 6.404 (3.559) lots ol 50
tonnes.

Tate and Lyfe delivery price for
granulated bays sugar was £266.50
(£269.50) a tonne for export.

.
international Sugar Agreement (U.S.

cents per pound lob and stowed
Caribbean ports). Prices tar Ocr 12:
Daily price 9J4 (10.20): 15-dsy
average 9.69 (9.61).

COTTON
. LIVERPOOL—No spot or ehipmenr
sales were registered. Ordering was
restricted and the offtake was confined
to minimum quantities: slow trading
occurred in certain specialist growths.

WOOL FUTURES
SYDNEY GREASY WOOL—Close (in

order: buyer, seller, business). Austra-
lian cents per kg Ocr 560.0. 562.0.

562.0-

557.0: Dec 565.5. 566 0. 567 0-
563 0: March 583.0. 584.0. 584 0-583.0;
May 595 0, 588.0. 598.0-596.0; July
611.0. 613.a 6110: Oct 608.0. 607 0.

608.0-

804 0; Oec 615 0. 617 0. tmiradod;
March S2S.0. 628.0. 625 0. Sales: 119.

LONDON NEW ZEALAND CROSS*
BREDS—Close (in order, buyer, seller,

business). New Zealand cents per
kg. Dec 419. 427. 420: Jan 419. 421.
mi; March 419. 4Z3. 425-420: May 430.
435. 433*431: Auq 443. 446, 44**47;
Oct 448. 4S1. 450-448: Oec 451. 454,
457*458.- Jan 450. 480. 480: March 488.
474. ml. Sales: 37.

MEAT/FISH
MEAT COMMISSION—'Averuga fut*

stack prices at representative markets
GS—Cal tin 96 600 per kg Iw (+0.79).
GB—Sheep I35.57p per kg oat dew
(+8.74). GS—Pms 76.49p per kg Iw

( — 1 .12).
SMITHFIELD—Fenco per pound. Beef

quality'. New potatoes—4.00-5 .00 Mush-
rooms — Par pound open 0. BO-0.70.
closed 080-1.00. Lettuce — Per tray
round 0.80-1.30. Wabfa’s 2 00-2.30. Cos
1 80-2.00. Iceberg per do* 8.00. Onions
—Per 55 lb 3 80*4.00. Cabbages—Per
25 lb Primo 2.60-3.00. Greene—28 lb

Kent 2.00-2.50. CVj I(flower* — 12’s
Lincoln 2.60-3 00, Kent 3.00-3 50.
Cucumbers—2.80-3-20. Tomatoes—Hot-
heusa 12 lb 120-1.30. Celery—3.00-3.50
Beetroots—28 lb 2.0Q-2.20. Turnips
28 lb 2.00-3.00. Swede*—SB. lb 1.20-
1.50. Capsicums. — Green per pound
0 22-0.28. Com cobs—Each 0.10-0.18.
Leek*—Per pound 0.22-0.23. Canute

—

28 lb 1.29-180. Parsnips—28 lb 2.40-
2.60. Courgettes—Per pound 0.15-020.
Stick beans — Par pound 0.1B-0 22.
Sprouta—Per pound 0 15-0.20. Fennel

—

Per pound 0.25-0. 30. Calabrese — Par
pound 0.50.

COVENT GARDEN—Prices ter the
bulk ol produce, m sterling per pock-
aqa except where otherwise stated.
Imported produce- ClauMltinas—
Saanis: B.OO-G.GO. Oranges—Outsoan:
Valencia lotos 5R 7 7ri 77 7.70. 88 7 60.
112 6.60. 138 6.30. ISO 5.30: Brazilian:
Valencia lotos 6.50-7.00: Uruguqyan-
fl 60-7.20. Lemon*—Our*Dan: Carton
8.00-12.00. small slzex 6.00-8.00: Italian:
Carton 7 00-8 00: Turkish: 7 00-7 20:
Cvarust 10-kg boxes 6 00-7 00. Grape-
fruH—Outsoan: 27 5 70. 32 6.70, 36
fi 90. 40 8.80. 48 7.40, 66 7.40. 84 7.en,
7? 5.00; Honduras: Box 6.00-8.50:
Dominican- 5 80-8.60- Cuban- 4.70,
Ruby fi.OO: Joffn: 3? 5.80. 38 6.00. 40
6 70. 48 5.95. 56 5.85. 64 S 40. Apples—Freneh: Golden Delicious: Corton
X 60, Granny Smirh: Carton 9.00-
9.20. hell-carton 4.50-4.80. Startrimsan.
carton 8 50-7 00- Italian' Red Dohclous
8-9 kg 2.20 Poors—Italian: Williams
0.20-0 22. Grapes— 11jlian: Par pound.
Iralia 0 30-0 34; Snonrah Italia 0 30-
0.35. Aimer,j 0 2040.35. Napoleon 0 25-
0 26 Water-melons—-Spanish: 15-kq
7 no ^2.40 Melons—-Spanish: Yollnw
10-kq 3 30 3 60. qreen 3.20.3.80;
Spanish 1 Galia small trav 5.GO-6.00.
Bananas—Colomh.on- 40-ih boros

l
0^0 '1

,

0 50 Avocado*—Canary: 5 50-
5.00: Israeli; 5 80-8 00. Pineapple*—
Eacn. Ken van- 1 .TM i,orv Couet1

n 40-1 40: Can,
; 0 50 1 M Pm Pew*l

f
"»«?£ 6.007.00, Manqoss— Inravii:

7.50-B 00; Brazilian: 8 00-moo. Fennel
—Italian 9-kg BftW.DO. F-qa—Smvma1

48'a w 8 02 9 ?Q.g en
Rwifruit—New Zealand. G OO^J 30.
Tomatoes. -Spanish: Tmv 1 50-2 nn-
Dutch: Tray 1 50-2 00. bconnuk 3 4IL

1
* Aubprginoa—Dutch-. 5-kq 5 GO-

B CO. Onion*— Sp imah Grann 25-fcq
notj 3 80-4 00. Zjruqor.i d 20-4.40'
Dutch- GQ.-TO mm 4 00 Cnp*Jcum*-l
Dmeh: Yellnw 8.0Q-G M. nrern 3 hfi
red 5 OQ Cabbages—Dutch. Red 5 00. .

NEW YORK. October 18.

Heating ml prices rallied moderately
on Middle East tension which sparked
off heavy trade buying; the strength in
the market ovarewnu nanaiive reports
on dieulletn stocks. Straw . etateU
moderately higher after erratic trading,
aally trading eras at much lower ievets
on a boaruhly construed private crop
catimaio. Coffee prices dechned
sharply ne Brazil Increased m coffee
retodu quota for December: trade was
salting into the roarkat on the assump-
tion that die spot tightness in supplies .

would be alleviated. Cocoa prices
recovered on reports that Nigeria ask ad
lor shipping delays against new crop
sales and on evening-up of positions
ahead ol the USDA world crop estimate.

-

NEW YORK
cocoa 10 tonnes, S/temwa

Canon ono* ralLed late re ()«•. dn sympathy with the. grain* yy
thouuh the crop estimate showed &
a modest dticlttift. Thu entire loyahe
camples finished IMiH-uo . tottawlng
constructive government eiriSuun: la.

kets opened atrong -end- said oR .

subsequent local pressure, tow**
whan an attempts to break Ihe mati
taxed massive .sbort-euvermp

.
took

prices up the daily psrra»a**bie- frfa

Msite and w+aaL while ndi -as btiUi

as soyabeans^ ctoeed vary atrnn
Copper p*kw ware under hMvy pm
aura from tong bquidartnh. at trad*
based their action on the belief m
the -Federal Reastwe- writ-keep -tent
economic growth modareia rather ttfr.

•buthant. ropon* -Hthnold CcmmOdWt

"omD

Dec
March
May
July
Sept
Dec

Laaaat
2005

' 2034
2099
2096
2129
2125

thqh
2044
2085-
2079
2105

Lber
1995
JQ2S
2046
2075

hw
2000
lose.

2038
2064
2088
2082

Jan
March
May
July
Sapt
Oet
Jan
March

10.60
11.08
11.6*
TI86
13.07
1241
tt28

tO 86
1121
-11.68.
11.16
11.20
12.26.-

12.40

W.
- -RUB .11
TtJ3 11,

11J7 11.
11.50 11:
t» or H

- n:« ;. tL
COFFEE " C " 37.000 lb. centa/lb 13.00 ••• ^ n;

Dm
March

Close
14244
12840

Htah
44.35

Leer
4140

Prae
143.77 CHICAGO r •

May 133.50 24.50 32,70 134JS IfVE CATTLE 40.000 lb.

Sapt
Dec
March

12040
12748
T2S4S
12X48

3140
2840
2540

roits
27.50
25.50

131.28
12843
126.2S
123.75

Oct
Dec
Feb

Close
M.10
58.77

Ntph
81-18
60.15
<5-90 .

. Urax'TTo
-ro.80 .-roi
59.40 7581

COPPER 25,000 tb. cants/lb 61.40 82.05
84.10
53-28

5145 9»j

Oet
Close
6445

Htah
65.40

Low Prew Aug 52.70
83.50 53.:

6242 ill
Nov 6640 66.05

Jan
March
May

Sapt
Dec
Jan

69.80
88.50
67.85
68.20
70.60
72.00
74.18
74.90

87.25
6840
70.10
71.60
73.06
75.48

85.70
88.80
6740
69.10
70 80
7*40
74J5

66.8S
67.3E
88.7S
70.15
71.80
72 05
78.96
78.00

Oct
Dec
Fab
April
Juna
July
August

Cfeee
41.45
mxi
44 00
44 37 -

50.02
31.75
50 95

Hmh
41.10
4135
44JO
44.ro.
50.10
6140
51.26

ta*r_-.:
.
Fn

«1.W 41J
40.30 40J
43.17 41 1

42 67 43J
48.35 45.;
51JO 61.

1

Been, boj
COTTON SOJXW b. centa/lb .

ow 50.22 80.40
82.18

60.05 BOJ
OOM 82,10 S2.1

Dae 78.73 77J7 78.70 78.47 MAKE 5.000 bu mta. eente/SBft-biiab
March
M*y
Juty
Oet
Dec
March

79.00
79.50
74.75
74g05
75-00

79-25
79JB
75.19
74.48

78 05
79.00
7936
75.10
74.00

778a
7t.es
79JO
74.60
7335
74.70

Dee
Marah
Mky
July
Sept

Chsee.
357^4
355J)
364.6
351.0
323.4

Htah
368.0
366.6
355 0
3S2JI
30.4

. boar Pn
361.4 344
3BV0 M
361.1 M9
348.0 348.
3144 SIB.

GOLD 100 troy oz. 5/troy ox 301.0 302.4 289.2
.
298

wow Htah
Oct 399.2 399.5
Nov 400.4
Dec 403.7 404.0
Itab 41OJ 410.7
April 416.9 016.8
June «W.O 423J
Auqust 431.2 430.7
Oet 438.5
Dee 446 0 448.5
Fab *53 JB
April • 4*1 8
June 470.0 —

Low
398.7

40V2
407.5
416.0
422.0
429J3

445.0

Pree
387.1
398.5
401.8
4083
414A
421.9
499.0
438.1
443.6
4R1.B
4893
487.3

MeATJWJ OIL 42.000 U.S. gaRona.
cants/U.S. gaiiona

Close
Nov 82.18
Dec 83.39
Jan 83.56
(tab S2.&2
March 80.20
April 79.10
May 78.00
June 77JO

Hioh Lour Prw
82JO 81.86 81.57
S3.EE 82^0 82.69

£•£ S “ **'77
82.86. 82JD BIAS
90J30 79,85 79.88— 78.50
78.00 78.00- 77.60— — 78.80

fy* -. g-W
.

flB.ro 57X

S-fS S-22 OTt* «>
8082 81,70. ' 80.ro - 998Auguat .58.30 MUE5 69.00 68.8

MYAttEANS fCMO bu ^
^ Site Htott -tew -are

S' S5=* rosio-- 836
Wl.E *916 MS.O 861 j

«64 DM OH..Mao tnfl a7a.b arar

55« 267 0 rarr.n ireso-
SteXt 775 0 7784 787 0NW - 698.0 Tite.O MK.8 -'

J,ln 7110 7T1.0 702.0”

3a*..

«Ki
687'

ywABW! WM. mg tana. *Aon
!

iWAWCE JUICE 15.000 lb; ccrrtSrih

Cioee Htah Uw
N"1

2»-2S 24 70 . 24JQ
119.50 19.50 19.50

March 116.25 16J5 18JBM4y 118.00 lfl.OO 15.00
July 11590 16.80 TB.ro
Sept 115.80 — _Nw 114.00 14.00 14.00
Jan iiA.on — _
March 114.00 —

119.70
114.60
mgsnun
11090
11090
109 00UK
109JS

•_ Wnen
Oet . . 238.0
«Ng“ = Ni;*
Jen • muMarch M2.8
May .3430
July - 74*0
*«» 333.0

tans
Oct ' 200.0
Pcc 1W.0
SOYAMAN OIL

Utah

HfJt.
2*1.8
242.8
2«.0
M.VB
235.0-

anx
»00
199.0

I raw -- Dm
-3*0 *

. ft*8J8 WJ
236.5. 851.1

' 3ST-Q -ZS3J

JgiSi
328.0^ aw
fill 'gMJ
IMS.; RWfl
19S.0 :

ml
8Q1OOO lb, 84fit8/to

PLATINUM 90 troy ea. Vlroy k
Cine* Htah

Oet 400.3
Doe 4Q6.8
Jan 407.8 '406.

E

April 414.4 415.0
JuW 422.1 423J

»
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CURRENCIES, MONEY and CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar and sterling both lose ground Further falls

tir<
»P likeh

The doDwr finished weaker
than Wednesday's closing levels
in London yesterday despite fin-

ishing towards its best level of
the day. Early losses reflected a
lack of follow through in reaction
to the current Iraq/Iran conflict
with many people now running
long dollar positions. There was
also some -hesitation ahead of
US. economic indicators due out
later yesterday and today.

Sterling failed to hold earlier
levels with the prospect of
higher oil prices due to Middle
East unrest tending to fade as
a market factor.
DOLLAR—Trade weighted

Index (Bank of England) 12&2
against 132.4 six months ago. The
dollar has retreated from the
peaks touched In August, amid
hopes that a sustained fall -was
Imminent, following better
money supply figures and a slight
easing In interest rates. A large
VS. budget deficit is likely 'to

restrain the fall in interest rates
and the dollar but downward
pressure on the currency win
continue due to the substantial
trade deficit.

The dollar closed at DM 2.6040
down from DM 2.6145 and SwFr
2.1135 compared with SwFr
2.1230. Against the yen It slipped
to Y23245 from Y23&25 and
FFr 7.9635 from FFr 7.9875.

*

STERLING — Trading range

OTHER CURRENCIES

against the dollar In 1983 is

1-6245 to L.4540. September
average 1.4991. Trade weighted
index 83.6, against 83JK at noon
and 83j at the opening and
compared with 83.7 on Wednes-
day and 8L8 six months ago.
The pound bos tended to weaken
recently with a decline aeatnst
Continental currencies probably
welcomed, and not preventing a
long awaited half point cut In
London clearing bank base rates.

Sterling fell to SL4965 against
the dollar doting the afternoon
from an early level of $1.5005
but managed to recover a little

to finish at $1.4995-15005, a fall
of 40 points from Wednesday's
close. Against the D-mark it
finished at DM 35075 from
DM 3550 and SwFr 3-1725 from

SwFr 3.1950. It was also lower
Inst the French franc at

11.9450 compared with
FFr 22.01 and Y349.5 against
Y8S2.5.
D-MARK — Trading range

against the dollar in 1983 is

2.7315 to ZS32d. September
average 2.6683. Trade-weighted
index 127.1 against 130.4 six
months ago. Until the recent
easing of VJ5, Ml money supply
the D-mark had been at its

lowest level for nearly 10 years
against the doRar, reflecting the
large differential in interest
rates. However there now
appears to he gradual shift in
emphasis towards economic
fundamentals, with the German
currency looking Increasingly
attractive on this basis.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ECU
central
rates

Currency
amounts

so*Inst ECU
October 13

X change
from

central
rate

% change
adjusted for
divergence

Divergence
limit %

Belgian Franc ... 443008 453896 +2J0 +1.78 -*-13447
8-14*104 8.15002 +0.11 -035 -*-1.6426

234184 235463 +037 +0.11 ±1-0642
637*66 839947 +036 -0.10 -4-14062

2-52585 232709 +046 -041 ±14864
Irish Punt - 0.72569 0.728010 +032 -0.14 ±1.6899
Italian Lira 140349 1370.10 -238 —238 ±4.1605

Changes are for ECU. therefore positive change denotes a
waste -currency. Adjustment calculated by Financial Times.

The D-aark was mixed' against
major currencies at the Frank-
furt fixing. The dollar fell to

DU 2.6013 from DU 2.6118

without any intervention by the

Bundesbank, but sterling rose to

DM 3.9160 from DM 3.9150. News
was scarce and there were no
new factors In the market, with
little reaction to demonstrations
against The stationing of U.S.
missiles in Germany.

JAPANESE TEN — Trading
range against tfM* dollar in 2983

is 24630 to 226450. September
average 242.44. Trade-weighted
index 152-9 against 145.4 six
months ago. The yen was
recovering slightly faster than
most European currencies
against the dollar until stopped
by renewed concent about Gulf
oil supplies and doubts about
lower C5. Interest rates. A
buoyant equity market and
strong trade performance have
added to the attractions of the
Japanese currency.

The yen declined against the
dollar In modest Tokyo trading.
The US. currency touched a
peak of Y23450 In early trading,

but .then lost ground as com-
mercial orders dried up in the
aftenron. It closed at the day’s
low of Y233:60, compared with
the previous finish of Y23330.

Prices retreated once again on
the London International
Financial Futures Evrhawga yes-
terday as early attempts at a
rally petered put Gilts opened
firm at 10&03 for December de-
livery, but this was the highest
level of the day, and on a failure
to follow through the contract
fell to a low of 105-00, before
dosing at 105-01, compared with
105-31 previously, in the absence
of support at any particular
level The general weakness of
the market reflected losses of
nearly £1 in longer dated gilt
cash prices as U.S. Treasury
bond, prices opened weak.

Sterling's deadline on the
foreign exchanges, after a firm
start against the dollar, was
another depressing factor for the
market, while the fall of 0.3 per
cent in UK August industrial
production added to the gloom.
The lack of movement in Lon-

don interbank interest rates may
have contributed to the slow

LONDON

trading In three-month sterling
deposit futures. December
opened at 90.60, the lowest level

of ibe day, but moved within a
very narrow range, touching a
high point of only 90.64, which
was also the closing level com-
pared with 90.59 on Wednesday.

Eurodollars for December de-
livery also traded in a narrow
range after opening at 90.17, and
falling to a low of 90.16. The
contract rose to a peak of 90.23.
and closed at B0.18. against 90.16
previously. A slightly easier
tone at times in the cash Euro-
dollar market gave some support
to futures prices, but there was
nothing to underpin sentiment,
and U.5. traders entered the
Chicago market as sellers-
Federal funds failed to move
from around the 91 per cent level
despite intervention from the
Federal Reserve, adding funds to
the New York banking system by
overnight and four-day system
repurchase agreements.

CHICAGO
THREE-MONTH
points of 100%

EURODOLLAR Sim U.S. TREASURY BONDS (CBT) 67.
SWO.OOO 32nd* of 100%

80.18

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS CURRENCY RATES

Ctooo High Low
Doe 90.18 90.23 90.16
Men* 89.97 88.92 89X4
Juno 89.62 ' 89.87 89.62 89.62
Sopt 89.44 89.44 89.42 8939
Doe bZ.22 8922 89.19 89.12
Volume 1.875 R3U)
Previous dey*» open irrt T3S& (7.362)

Oct. 13

Argentina Peso
Australia DollarJ
Brazil Cruzeiro...
Finland MarkkaJ
Greek DraohmaJ
Hong Kong Dollar]
Iran Rlaf
KuwattD)narTkD»0.4;
Luxembourg FrJ
Malaysia Dollar.
NowZealandDid
Saudi Arab. Itiyail

Singapore Doll!

BttiJLmoan Rand
jle. oirtuunJj

.. 8O.0O-2OJB7
1.6450-1.6450
1,166JO-1,173. 19
6.4580-0.4680
158.00 139.50
18.23-19.50
130.50*

. 3465-045400
70.50-79.60
5.51-5.82

2-257S-HJ3625
6.2185-6.2210
3.1050 3.2050
1.6786-1.6800
8.6060-5.5096

13.01-13.94
1.0070-1.0975
776.0-7800

5.6660-6.6580
92450-92.50
6.15-8.20
06 10*

0.28980-0.28986
534)0-55.08

E_5430 23460
1.6070 13095
3.4802 5.4807
2.1330-2.1350
1.1190-1.1200
3.6700-3.8730

j
Austria

Switzerland^.
United
Yugoslav!*-.

—

* —
Note Rates

27.40 87.70
80.66-8149
14-08-14.22
11A3-12.05
3.00-3.94
2370-8400
350-356
4.57 4.41

10.94-1 1.04
IBS 205
280-235

1X.68.11.7S
3.1&3.19

149*s-13Us
195205

Bank of Morgan
Oot. 13 England luaranty

Index Chang asl

B33 —7.7
UAl doner 1263 *-143

9B3 + 1.0
Austrian sohhilng. 117.7 +S3

903 —113
Danish kroner—

-

804 -43
127.1 + 8.1

+133
Guilder 116.7 +5.1

673 -14.7
Lira _ - 493 —114
Yen 1623 + 10.7

Bank
Oct. 13 | rate

Uargea Goarsat?
1580-1252*100. Beak el England Index

(been ssersge 1825*100).

Sterling
UJL2
CanadianJ.
Austria Sah
Belgian F _J
Danish Kr_
D mark
Guilder
French F.
Lira
Van -—..
NorwgnKr..
Spanish Pta
Swedish Kr

,

Swiss Fr .J

Greek Dr*eh

:

Bit
BAS,
31*
9
7*
4
6
B>j
17
«*•

SpaelaJ
Drawing
Rights

0.706748
14)6803

•

194543
5641557
10.0022
2.76266
3.09794
646694
1679.33
248.668

8 7.76663— 160.884
8*s| BJ26681
4 233989
20 *s 964665

European
Currenay
Unit

1HRK-MONTH STB)LING
£250.000 points Of 1007.

DEPOSIT

0.576894
0.8663 S3
1.08741
153685
45.8896
8.16002
235463
832709
639047
1370.10
201.665
632769
131395
6.74266
1.88987
803667

Dsc
Oose
90.64

High
90.64

Low
90.60

Presr

90.59
March 9033 9033 9032 9030
June 90.13 90.14 90.13 90.12
Sept 89.78 — — 89.79
Dec 89.48 — — 89.60
Volume 303 (5571
Previous day's Open bit 5381 (S31S)

20-YEAR 12% NOTIONAL GILT £50300
32nd* of 100%

Close Mloh Low Prav
Dec 105-01 106-03 105-00 105-31
March 104-19 105-17
June 104-16 105-03
Sept 104-02 104-21
Dec 103-20 — — 104-07

• CS/SDR rata for Oct 12: 1.30721

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's % iU

Oct 13 spnrad Close One month P-a. months P-a

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Volume 2315 (3,518)
Previous day's open int 3.726 (105)
Basle quote (dean cash price of 134.%
Treasury 2003 less equivalent pries of
near futures contract) 2D to 30 (32nds).

STBtLING £25300 S par £

Oct 13
Day's.
spread One month

U.S. 1.4905-13070 13596-1.5006 0.060.08c dis

Canada' 13480-13560 13480-13480 peMLIOctAs
Natfiffld. 4364JO 437V43«» iViepm
Belgium 7935-7835 7830-79.80 8c prn-2 dis

Danmark 1438-14.17 14.11V14.12b 140430orcdts
Ireland 13570-13670 13580-13580 0-30-QAOp«
w. Gar. 33SV3321

1 330W-331V TVIpf pm
Ponugal 185-76-18730 188.00-18630 225-490ccNa
Spain 226.75-22835 227.16-22735 29(F340c die

Italy 2368-2384 2371-2373 14Vt6Mira cOs

Norway 10.83-11.01 1036-1036 335-435ore «fi»

Franca 11.92-1138 1134-11.86 dis

Sweden 11.86-11.72 IT374-11 .6W, 235-230ore dfe

Japan 348352 348-360 0-90-0.70y pm
Austria 27.42-27-62 27.HS-27.60 84-64gro pm
Swltz. 3.16-3.19 3.1643.174 14-14c pm

—0.44 0.17-032dfs -032
-032 ,03pm--07 dis -04
338 34-34 pm 338
0.46 2-12 dbt -036

-1.79 3.75-635dis -133
-334 036-1.lOdis -338
334 3V34 pm 336

-2333 770-1388<fis -23.14
-1637 B40-1000(Ms -16.19
-734 494-524dls -830
-435 10.20-10354 -338
-8.77 I5»r-184dis -538
-239 B3S-730dls -239
2.75 235435 pm 239
332 224-T74 pm 233
537 44-34 pm 5.04

1.4966-13070 13996-1^105
1.1680-1.1929 1.1910-1.1920

UKf
Iralandt —
Canada 13317-13325
Ntnhtnd. 23145-23210
Belgium S2303336
Danmark 9.402683200
W. Gar. 2399623080
Portugal 12430-12430
Spain 151 35-161.65
Italy 1381-1384
Norway 7.3008-73140
France 73548-73820
Sweden 7.7776-7.7800

Japan 23Z.*8Z»30
Austria 18J0-1833
Swltz.

13328-13326
23160-23180
53.086332
83160-93200
23036-23045
124.0812430
1513815136
1381-1382
7304873090
7361873660
7.77887.7830
2329823330
18381831

0.03-0.08c die
038036c pm
035-0-02c pm
033-033cpra
5V4opm
0.78130ora die
D31-096pf pm
158320c dis
19S-Z30c die
94-ioyira «a*
238236oradfa
2.18230c dla
138130ora dis
D.83-03By pm

%
p-a. nuenha p.a.

-034 817-032dls -032
2.77 0-780.71 pm 232
034 0.13-0.10 pm 037
332 238233 pm 333
1.08 83 pm 030

-134 138230AS -035
438 233-238 pm 336

-22.71 608900dia -2236
—1633 540-640dls -1537
-736 314-324 «Ts -815
—861 638630dis —837
-831 87810.10dls -4.47
-816 888430dm -230
3.11 132-1.77 pm 338
330 18.5-143 pm 339
816 338235 pm 534

Belgian rata is for convertible franca- Financial franc;&03S-a035.

Six-month forward dollar 0.27-032c dla. 12-month 0.68870c die.

8186.50gni pm
81076-2.1160 8113881140 1.11-136c pm

t UK and Ireland are quoted in U-S. currency. Fotwsid pramliuns end

discounts apply to the U.S. dollar and not to the individual currency.

B*0l?n rsnTls for corwertible francs. Financial franc S3.98S3.9S.

aON Hie* Low Prav
Dec 13015 13070 13000 13015
March 13030 — _ 13030
Jims 13045 — ora 13045
Volume 387 (171)
Previous day's open bit 1328 (13*1)

DEUTSCHE MARKS DM
DM

125400 $ par

Close High Low Prav
Dm 03865 03870 03861 03856
March 03898 —

-

03889
June 03331 — O M77
Volume 63 (156)
Previous day's open bit 768 (794)

SWISS
SwFr

FRANCS SwFr 125.000 * PK

Latest High Low Prav
Dm 71-04 71-21 71-01 71-14
March 70-16 71-02 70-15 70-27
June 70-01 70-18 70-00 70-12
Sept B9-21 70-06 69-21 7000
Dee 69-10 69-26 69-10 69-22
March 59-04 69-13 69-04 B9-14
June 68-29 69-03 68-29 694)7
Sept 68-23 68-29 68-23 63-01
Dec —
March — — — —
U.S. TREASURY BILLS (IMM) Sim
points of 100%

Latest Hlqh low Prav
Dsc 9033 90.97 90.90 9032
March 90.64 9a52 90.60
June 9033 9042 90-32 90 39
Sept 90.1S 9034 90.15 9031
Dec 89.98 90.06 89.98 90.04
March 89.82 8939 8932 89.87
June 89.70 89.73 89.70 89.71
Sept 8936 89.56 — 89.55

CBtT
100%

Da>osrr (IMM) Sim points of

Latest Hieh Low Prav
Dec 9033 9036 9031 90.28
March — 89.97 9937 8831
June 89.82 99.72 89.61 89.64
Sept 89.40 89.50 8938 8944
Dec _ —
March — — — —
THREE-MONTH
Sim points of

(IMM)
100%

Latest Htah Low Prav
Dec 89.93 89.95 8932 8938
March 8944 89-53 89.56
June _ 8940 8939 BS.3S
Sept _ 89.17 89.08 89.12
Dec 88 91 8836 8831 8832
March 88.74 88.75 88.74 88.72

STHtLINQ (lim) Ss par £

Close Mqh Low Piw
Dec 84779 84186 84778 84762
March 03842 — — 84825
June 84904 — — 84887
Volume 43 (10)
Previous day's open bit 121 (126)

JAPANESE YEN Y185m S par Y100
Cloia •* Hwh Low -

•Prav
84310 84920 84302 04900

Msrcfr -04942 = - — 04992
June 0.4377 — • — 04367
Volume 104 (60)
Previous day's open bit 169 (161)

UK rates steady In quiet trading
UK clearing bank base lending

rate 9 per cent
(Vice October 4 and 5)

UK interest rates showed
little change yesterday in rawer
lacklustre trading. Overnight
interbank money opened at

9-91 per cent and eased to

8J-8J per cent before coming

back to 9i~9i per cent However
late balances were taken as low
as 2 per cent

The Bank forecast a shortage

of around £200m, later revised

to £250m with factors affect'

the market including r

assistance and a take up
Treasury bills together draining
£209m and the .unwinding of

previous sale and repurchase
agreements accounting for a
further £212m- On the other

hand exchequer transactions

added £147m and banks brought
forward balances £55m above
target
The Bank gave assistance in

the morning of £333m, compris-

ing purchases of £62m of

eligible bank bills in band 2
(15-33 days) at 9 per cent and
in band 3 (34-63 days) SllOm
of eligible bank bills at 81# per
cent In band 4 (6491 days) ft

bought £3m of local authority

bills and £49m of eligible bank
bills all at 8$ per cent In the
afternoon the Bank gave further

eligible bank bills in band 3 at

813 per cent „ .

In New York the Federal
Reserve Bank entered the mar-

ket to add reserves through over-

night and four-day repurchase

agreements. At the time of the

intervention overnight Federal

funds were trading at 9$ per

cent

LONDON MONEY RATES

In Frankfort call money was
qnoted at 5,55 per cent Trading
conditions were a little more re-

laved after Wednesday’s decision

by the Bundesbank to Inject

reserves through currency swaps.

However Lombard borrowing re*

mained high since funds have

been credited to banks in three

batches on Wednesday, yesterday
and today, helping to replace
money drained by a DM 6.5bn
repurchase facility which
matured on Tuesday. The cur-

rency swaps will run until

October 24 and 25 but there was
no official indication as to the

amount involved.

oct. is
|

Stalling
tevrtllKmta

tees of deposit

Overnight
,

—
2 days notice— I

—
7 days or.

J

—
7 days notion J —
One month.,.—, ®>V*A
Two months-.) Bgaj«
Three months.

J*
8*-®**

Six months 1 »V9U
Nine months— £*&£
One year— 91* 9£
Two years...

Local {Local Auth.

8-0**

0lV««4
2 *? 2*Bft-BM

2
s* 2*9**3i*

**1-0 rf

Oh 9+6

9
09 J*

93 >4

9>4
0*e
'«*

is*

sis*

iaas-10J<

9J*3B*
BVB>*
96*91*
98*9

20lfl35«
1035*

Finance
House

Deposits
(Company,
Deposits

*U

»
9\
91*

[Discount
|

891*

91*31*

9l*3S*
9H3**
®**95*

Market
Deposits

ITWasury
Blits*

73

2^
is

Eligible
Bank
Bins*

Fine
Trada
Bills*

9ii
9»

u

ECGO Fixed Ram Expon Scheme IV. Average fUte lor tatsrast period September 7 to October 4 1983 (inclusive)

9'71
^ **» y.S'nriti., moA finance houses wen days' notice, others seven days fixed. Long-term loeal authority °'or^0®
Local f8*81̂ ** w° _ .‘S* ™cfcHr 1CF. per cane five yean 11 per cent. * Bank bid rates m table

?”bw°nTSL^ttys XKKIPI — w »»“ <" “™ "" '~"a» ~

Z Srssjsrjg^jrtrsusFiJrJjsyjrJsa^Mjris'.arLrsw

S3 5sS
The rate for all deposit* withdrawn far eeeb 8 per cent.

INTEREST RATES
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

(Market closing rates)

Oct. 18 Short
term

7 day*
pottos Month

Three
Month*

;
Six :

1 Months t

One
Year

Sterling—

8-8
1

1

eij-S3*
6i* 6S»
15-161*
B5*3T*

914-91*
B3S-99*
tjoSk
51*

-

61*

iKi
llia-w*

81*3
81*33*
51*658

iait-131*
0St-99*

9U-9rt
9A-9ft

IW
121*133*
16S*-17lg

81*3
8&*-d
6

1

*

-

86*
lDlt-lli*
»A-9i*

9ft-?

91* -91*

6I*-«l4
41*41*

AfiL
1?s*-171b

9U95*
9H-B6*

912-96*

Bfr&fft
01*36*
6rW
41*41*
ST*-6

15?s-161*
171*-1B1*

96,-101*
BS*-10
6H-86S
Ula-llig
0V07*

61*31*
165S-105*
ies*-i9 B*

18101e
10-101*
6th6k
11-116#

10^-10*

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime rate - 11

Fad funds (lunch-tint#]-- 9b» 3^
Treasury bills (13-wrii) 377
Treasury bills (26-week) 8J6

GERMANY
Lombard — — 55
Overnight rate ——-

—

5Jf
One month 540
Three month* 6.176,

Six months — 8TJ6

FRANCE
Intervanttod rata —-— 1225
Overnight rata 1230
One month UW
Three months 12.5675
Six month* — 12.625

NETHERLANDS
Overnight rata
On* month 5v4
Three months —

—

$ CERTBTCATES OF DEFO^fT
On* month ... 32S*SJS
Three months E
Six months —
One year 970-9JO

LONG TERM EURO $
Two years 10VTT1*

DSC
March
Jane
Root
Dec
March

latest
14970
14985
13000

Htah
130ED
1 SOTO
13100

Low
14960
14985
1.6000

Prav
1.5090
1.5035
i mo
13060

GNMA
100%

(CBT) 8% $100400 32nds of :

Latest High LOW Prav
Dec 67-25 88-01 67-24 67-29
March 66-27 67-02 68-26 66-31
Juno 86-03 66-06 66-02 86-06
Sept 66-17 65-19 85-17 65-19
Dec 65-OS 65-05 0504 65-05
March — " ' •—

e

June — •wra _ 64-15
Sept — — 64-07
Dee —

tCOMMUNIQUEFROM THE BAR
of a leading hotel, subsequent to a recent

Whisky Convention held in a doughty

resort in the Scottish Highlands,

comes to hand:

"The bigwigs and panjandrums ofthe

whisky business were gathered,

with taste-buds honed

.

In deference to such company,the

organizers had assembled a magnificent,

nay awe-inspiring, range of the

proudest malts and noblest blends for

the pivotal tasting ceremony.

In fact, so wide was the choice that,

atthe end ofthe first evening, in spite of

the delegates doing amplejustice to the
occasion-not one bottle hadbeen
completely demolished.

Withone notable exception Inthe waste

bin at the barman’s feet, there reposed

in splendid isolation...four empty bottles

of THE MACALLAN.”

THE MACALLAN. THE MALT.

WORLD VALUE OF THE DOLLAR
Bank of America NT & SA, Economics Department, London

Th« Tab!* bvtow gives the rates el exchange for the U.S. dollar against various,
currencies u of Wednesday. October 12 1983. The Exchange rates listed are
middle rata* betwean buying and selling rates as quoted between banks,
unless otherwise indicated. All currencies am quoted in foreign currency units
per one U.S. dollar except in certain specified areas. All rates quoted era

Bank of America, Economics Dept^ EMEA London
Eurodollar Libor as of October 12 at 11.00 a.m.

3 months: 5 month*: 9M*

Indicative. They ate not based on, and era not Intended to be used a* a basis

for. particular transactions.
Bank of America NT ft 5A does not undertake to trade In all listed

foreign currencies, and neither Bank of America NT & 5A nor the Financial

Times assume responsibility for errors.

SDR1 -U.S.31.0603
Sibor as of October 12 at 11.00 a.m.

3 months: 9fc 6 months: 9T
»

COUNTRY CURRENCY

Afghai
AlbanL

henlstan.—
is

Algeria

Andorra——

:*»
heal (O)

Angola
Antigua.
Argentina—
Australia—
Austria....
Azores..

Balearic is—
Bangladesh—

.

Barbados—
Bonin
Bermuda
Bhutan
Bolivia.

(Fr. Frano
ISP- Peseta
Kwanza
E. Caribbean

f

New Faso <0
Dollar
Schilling
Port Escudo
Dollar
Dinar
Sp^Peeeta

Dollar
Frano (C)
Frano (F)
Dollar
C.FJL Frano
Dollar
Ind. Rupee

VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Brazil-.
Brunet.
Bulgaria.
Burma
Burundi—....—

.
Pule

,
Cruzeiro
.Dollar
.Lev
.Kyat
.
Frano

Cameroon Rl»— C.P.A. Frano
Canada DoHar
Canary Is — Sp. Peseta
Cape Verde Is Escudo
Cayman l*——— Collar
Con. Af. Rep. 8F4. Frano
Chad. ;. C.FJL Frano
Chile — Peso CD)
China—— Renminbi Yuan
Colombia- Peso CO)
Comoros- C.FJL Frano
CongoP'ple.ReprfifClFJL Frano

raw*, aim i Co*0" c0>Costa Rwa
j colon Free Float

Cuba..
Cyprus — Pound*
CsochoiiovaWa— Koruna (0)

Denmark...^.—.
Dllhouti Rp. of.
Dominica.
Domln. Rep

—

Ecuador.

Egypt

El Salvador—
ECU Guinea-..
Ethiopia
Faeras Is.

Falkland Is

Fill

Thrae year*
Four yp*ra

a 1.00 e.m. OCTOBER 15) — JAPAN

3 month U.S. dollar*

bid 9 6;8 oRar 9M

6 month U4b dcrilara

bid 95^ offer 9 ?19

Tho <i»«a rsiM sra ihc *rith.petic mei«;

Guaranty Trust.

Discount rate —

-

Cell (unconditional)

Bill discount (3-momh)

SWlTZBtLAND
Discount rate ...............

Overnight rate
One month
Thrae months
Discount rate

55
6.8582S
65437S

4
ft-as
3H-3S
44U
6

11-11**

.... 11V11\
Five years llVtt

SDR LINKED DEPOSITS
One month — 8V9
Thrae months SV«J*
Six months .— —
One year 9V8**

ECU LINKED DEPOSITS
One month ft**
Thrae months
Six months — —
One year 3*s-1«*

Finland
France
Fr. CTty In Af._
Fr. Guiana.^.
Fr. Pac. Is_~_
Gabon .

GambtlL-
Germany (E)—
Germany (W). _
Ghana
Gibraltar —
Groeco

—

Greenland..

„ Krone
_ Frano
„ E. Caribbean $_ Peso

Sucre (O)
Suers IF)

„ Pound' (0)
1 Pound*
w Colon
^ Ekuela
_ Birr (0)

„. Dan. Krone
Pound*
Dollar

_ Markka
_ Frano
-<LFjL Frano.
_ Frano
_ C.FJ». Frano

C.FJL Frano
Dalasi

... Ostmark (O)

_ Mark
... Cedf (3)

Pound*
Drachma
Dan. Krone

5860
6.7401
4.8401
7.8875

151.50
30414
8.70
13^04
1JJP47
18346

134.58

130
0377

16130
24.70
23115
53.167
54.175
830

509375
130
103167

19830
1391

77830
2.13S -

0.085
8.0246
9030

509378
13325

TSLBO
783744
0335

399.375
599376
8536
1.9479
8530
399375
599375
4130
4236
03704
13716
6.45

9.4352
177.72

2.70
130

50.15
8635
1,4255
13136
3.50

50330
2.0626
9.4532
14986
1.0501
6.647
73873

399375
73875

145327
599375
2.6695
2.6117
8.6117
3030
14986
92.65

9.4332

Jordan.
Kampuchea.-.
Konya —
Kiribati
Korea (Nth).

Korea (Bthj

uw&lt

COUNTRY CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Grenada—
GuodaJoupo——

.

Guam. —
Guatemala
Guinea Bissau
Guinea Rep- —
Guyana——

—

Haiti ...

Honduras Rep.
Kong Kong
Hungary.
Iceland
India
Indonesia
Iran..—
Iraq. —
Irish Rep-
Israel—
Italy-
Ivory

Jamaica

Japan.

E. Caribbean 6
Frans
UA»
Quetzal
Peso
SyU
Dollar

Gourde
Umpira
DoHar
Forint
Krona
Rupee
Rupiah
Rial (O)
Dinar
Punt*
Shekel (1)
Lira
C.FJL Frano
Dollar (o)
Dollar (0
Yon
Dinar
hoi
Shilling
Ausl Dollar
Won
Won
Dinar
Kip
Pound

Madagascar D. R..
Madeira——..—.
Malawi
Malays!e^.

NWdhMM.
{

Mall Rp
Malta..
Martinique
Mauritania
Mauritius-

Mexico — |

Miquelon——
Monaco.
Mongolia
Montserrat

—

Morocco—
Mozambique—
Namibia._
Narua la-

Nepal — ....

Notheriande-..~‘.~
NethARflfl)
Now Zealand-
Nicaragua
NtgarRp !

Nigeria— —
Norway
Offln, Buttanats of

Pakistan Rupee
Paname Balboa
Papua N.G. i Kina

Paraguay- _ « 5Uar*nl .»rusBim Guarani (mi <2)

Dinar
*w. Frano
Lux Franc
Pataca
Franc
PorL Escudo
Kwacha
Ringgit
RuTiyaa (O)
Rufiyaa (M)
Frano
Pound*
Frano
Ouguiya
Rupee
Pe*o(S)
Peso (BXoonfd)
Fr, Frano
Fr. Frano
TinriktO)
E. Caribbean f
Dirham
M«tlca

SJLRand
ausl Dollar
Rupee
Guilder.
Guilder
Dollar
Cordoba
C.F4. Frano
Naira (O)
Krone
JUa)

8.70
73975
1.00
130

414977
233814
5.03

630
2.00
8.31

44.61
87.845
103167
98530
87.0508
0.3005
1.1876

80.785
1686.00
390375

1.7834
*34

83437
0365

133593
1.0947
0.94

789.70
03899
1330
530
1.1189
130
03961
2.1Z69

53.167
83388

425.47
18436

1.1453
2340
2.95
735

798.75
23064
7.9875
85.95
113170

25032
13340

7.9875
73875
33655
2.70
7318
403195
1.1169
13947
1430
2,9287
130
1.5094

10.00
309375

0.7462
7319

0.5466

133078
1.00
03509

18530
160.00

COUNTRY CURRENCY
VALUE OF
DOLLAR

Peru —_ Sol 2066.16
14.008

Pitcairn Is NZ Dollar
Poland Zloty (O)

1.0094
9549
12435
BA
1.00

Portugal—
Port Timor.—....

Puerto Rroo—
..Escudo
_ U.S-

8

5.6367

Reunion, lie do la- Fr. Frano
Romania Leu (Oi
Rwanda. ......... Frano

7.9875
447
9234

SL Christopher.....
8L Helena.—..
8L Lucia
St, Pierre--
St. Vincent—
Samoa (Western)—
Samoa (Am.); ..

San Merino
Boo Tome 4k

E. Caribbean 6
Pound*
E. Caribbean V
Fr Franc
E. Caribbean S
Tala
U.S. 8
!L Lira

Principe DR—

—

Saudi Arabia
Senegal.
Seychelles.—......

Sierra Leone
Singapore.
Solomon Is.

Somali Rap—
South Africa
Spain
Span. Ports In N.

| gp,

Dobra
RhraJ
C.FJL Franc
Rupee
Leone
Dollar
Dollar
Shilling
Rand
Peseta.

Africa.
Sri Lanka
Sudan Rep--
Surinam —
Swaziland -
Sweden
Switzerland—
Syria

Taiwan—
Tanzania —
Thailand.
Togo Rap. -
Tonga Is. —....

Trinidad ATobago
Tunisia
Turkey-..—
Turk* & Galoot-.
Tuvalu —
Uganda—

—

utd. A"h. Emir.—
Utd. jangdom—
Upper Volta.
Urugu
U33J

Venezuel:

Vietnam..
Virgin Is. fir-

Virgin Is. U3..
Yemen

.

Yemen PDR
Vggeelavia

Zaire Rp.
Zambia
Zimbabwe.

Rupee
Pound*
Guilder
Lilangeni
Krona
Frano
Pound

Dollar (0)
Shilling
Baht
(XFA Frano
Pa'anga
Dollar
Dinar
Lira
U.S. 8
Auat. Dollar

Shilling (1st)
Shilling (2nd)
Dirham
Pound Sterling*
C.FA. Franc
Paso
Rouble
IVatu .

1 Auat. Dollar
Lira
Bolivar (5)
Bolivar (6)

Bolhrar (7)

SKV0’

U.S. s

Rial
Dinar
Dinar

.Zaire

.Kwaclta

.Dollar

2.70
14985
2.70
7.9875
2.70
1.5B1B
1.00

1685.00

393597
348

599376
63831
2.501
2.135
1.1758

16,5616
1.1189

151.50

151.50

2437
0.7692
3.785
1.1189
7.782
2.1162
3.925

40.16
12.16
22.99
396376
13047
2409
0.6975

245.40
1.00
1.0947

182.01
30732

3.675
14985

399375
3635
0.76
100.16
13947

1586.00
6.16
933

12.79
2.18
130
130
4.605
0.3453

108.15

26.627
13072
1.0537

n.s. Not available, (m)I Market rate *U.S. dollar* par National Currency unit, (o) Official rata, (c) Commercial rate, (t) Financial rate. (1) Israel: Devalued
approx. 23 par cent October II.- (2) Paraguay operates **wn system. o« Imports, exports and government transactions, mm all other transactions
PI Ghana; Central Bank announced devaluation el approx. 998 per cant aflecuve October 11. (4) Philippines Peso now floating from October 5. (5) Venezuela-!
Viree par system has developed. This rate Is lor aH essential Import*. (6) Venezuela—non-essential import rats. (7) Venezuela—Floating sate lor tourist*.
For further information please contact your local branch of th* Bank af America.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
financial Tunes Friday October 14 1983

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

The list shows the 200 latest International bond issues for which an adequate secondary market exists. For
further details of these or other bonds see the complete list of Eurobond prices which is published monthly. The
following are dosing prices for October 13.

OS.D8WIB CkaoQt on World Bmk 11% 88 100 U% 99% -tv. -B% 1131
5THMGHT5 band Bd Offer fay waak YU) MoridWIlWYSO ISO 98 38Vj -0% -i*. 1137
Ann 0/S Ha 10% 90 100 94% 94% -B% -8% 11.44 Wprtd Bad. 1233 200 99% 108% 0 -8% 11-97

8aok of Anwnca 8 68 XW— 150t 88% 87% +8% *0% 11.83 to. price dMfai «o day a onnd -%
Bank. at Tok*a 1 1 90 Itffl 95% 85% -0% -0% 11.97

British M Hyd 10% 68 200 97 97% 40% -0% 11.83 IOT5CHE MARK Drags*)
LC.C.E. 11% 97 100 94 94% -0% -1 12.62 smUEHTS bawl Bd Oh day wato Tati
CXC.E.12%95 75 98% 99% -0% -0% 12.76 Ai> Canada 7% 83 100 101% 181% -0% ,-1% 7.1S

Can bn? Bk Con II 90 75 92% 93% 8 -0% 1239 A.MAS.8%88 100 99 99% *0% -8% 8.43

Ctkwv Ort 10% 90 100 92% 93% -^8% -0% 1137 Arab Bating Cm* 8 88 100 97% 97% 40% 0 837
CwgrpO/S 11%90 100 97% 98% 8 -0% 12-22 Austria. Rap 7% 89 100 99% 188% 40% 40% 731
Coca Cab Im 9% 32 100 91% 92% -0% -1% 1132 Aastna. (bp 8 93 100 101% 182% -0% 40% 7.73
CM Strive BAH 10% SO 150 98% 97% 8 -0% 11.15 Am Im Fin 7% 83 100 99% 180% 0 -0% 7.47

DM Hank Cred 1 1% 93 50 83% 94 *0% -0% 1237 Butrin Foods 7% 93 130 102% 103% 40% *0% 738
DuPont 11% 95 150 98% 99% -0% -0% 11-37 8.F.C.E. 8% 90 150 101% IK 8 -0% 732
E.C.S.C. 11% 80 75 89% 99% 40% -0% 11.93 Gaatp Tal Mac E*p 8% S3— 100 98% 97% 40% 40% 837
E.D.C. 1 1% 87 100 180% 180% -0% -1 1132 Drastar Framer 4 90WW_ 2501 105 188% +0% *1% 334
E.D.F. 11% 93 TOO 92% 93% -9% -I 12L39 Qratdew FmaW 4 90 XW 250 83% 84% 8 -0% 735
E.LC.1187 350 98% 98% • >1% 1132 EX.S.C.B80 180 101% 101% 40% -9% 738
EJ3. 10% S3 200 92% 93% 0 -8% 1231 LE.C. 8% 93 250 101% 182% 0 -0% 737
EJ.&1I9I 125 95% 95% 8 -9% 1139 E.1.B.8 93- 200 99% 99% *0% -0% 009
EJ3. 1 1% 93 150 98% 99% 0 -0% 12.18 Eurofima 1% SO 100 99% 100% 0 -0% 734
Ebcnkti 10% 90 50 91% 91% 40% -8% 1232 BtoradRap7%88 150 98% 99% +0% -0% 7.83
Enoch fin 11% 93 100 95% 96% 0 -0% 1233 im Staadanl Ba 7% S3 ICO 108% 101 >0% -0% 733
Fuji Im fin 10% HQ 100 94% 94% 8 +8% 12.10 Inland &% 91 ISO 99% 100% 40% 8 838
Gan Elac Daft 9% 91 TOO 91% 92 -0% -1% 1139 Japan Dm Bank 7% 90 100 101% 101% +0% +0% 730
EMAC 0/S fia 10% SO 200 96% 97% 40% -C% 11.19 KtoaDty7S3 120 96% 07% 0 0 734
HonopwS tel 10% 90 100 97% 97% -9% -0% 1135 LT.C.B.8B0 100 102% 102% 40% -0% 7.49
Must Bk Japan 10% 88 100 97% 97% 40% -8% 1137 Ronort Acapbwca 8 90 150 98 98% 40% -0% 834
Japan Air Lines 10% 98 42 92% 92% -0% -1% 11.95 S.0JL Franca 7% S3 - too 97 97% 8 40% 838
Japan Air Linos 11 93 75 95% 95% 0 -8% 11.79 S& African Trra 8% 90 100 99 99% 48% -0% 839
J.P. Moqan IT%90WW— 150 96% 98% 40% -0% 1139 V%ridBaok 7% 90 250 97% 98% 40% ^P,’« 7.88
MStmtssIm II 80 75 96% 97% 0 -0% 1131 World Barit 7% 89 300 99% 100% 40% 48% 734
LTX.B. 10% 90 100 93% 94% -0% -0% 1238 to. prica rk ngii, on day 4%. as wash 4%
LTX.B. 12% 90 85 102% 103% -8% -0% 1134
Bbrrifl lv«ft 10% SO 200 95% 95% 48% -IV* 11.51 SUSSSHUHC Ctaraon
Htoubtotri Cap 10% 90 __ 180 94% 94% -0% -8% 11.74 STMIGKIS brood Bd Offer day *wk raid
Mbnbsbfin 11% 90 100 98% 17 -0% -8% 12.08 AKZ0 5%93 100 99 »% 0 40% 5.74
HippaaCradn 11 90 100 94% 95% 8 -8% 1239 Bati at Ttoyo 6 91 IK 182% 102% -0% -8% 538
DAB. 10 91 100 90% 91% 0 -8% 1137 Bergen. CBy of 5% 95 40 99 89% 8 -0% 5.S5
Omaris Hydra 10% SO 250 93% 93% 0 -8% 1138 Cab-Tutsan Bn* 5% S3 80 101% 181% 8 -0% 552
Ontario Hydro 11% 88 200 89% 180% 8 -0% 1133 Dnwat8%91 100 IK 102% -8% -0% 832
Pntomial 0/S lOVa 93 ™. 100 95% 96% 0 -0% 1133 1D.C 5% 91 IK IK 180% -0% -0% 535
Pnafenttti 0/S 1 2% 87 150 183% 104% -8% -0% 11.45 EJ.B.5%83 IK 98% 98% -0% -0% 554
Qoatatty*oll%92 IDOt 96% 98% 48% -0% 12.14 &Hu Bk Japai 6% 91 IK 99% 99% 48% 48% 538
Saskattfeamn Pr 10% 90 — 125 96% 96% 40% -0% 1155 tad Find firriati 8% 91 40 181 101% 0 40V* 635
S.NLCJ. 11% 93 IK 96% 97% tO% -0% 1252 hfrAa Das Bk 6% 93 IK 188% 108% 40% 48% 657
SO Cal Edam 10% 90 75 96% 98% -8% -1 1138 DaaBaak 5% S3 100 99 99% 8 -r0% 552
Somrtuma fin TD% 90 IK 94% 94% B 8 1239 Japan Da* Baak 5% 93 IK 101 181% 48% 40% 6.72
Swiss Bfc can* 10% K HO 98% 98% 48% -8% 1050 Kuna Ebc Puwar B 91 IK 102% IK • 48% 553
Tcnca Capdai 9% 90 150 83% 94% -0% -1 11.11 Kawastoi Steal 8% 91 IK 101% IK 48% 40% 551
U35.1D8S 100 97% 98% -0% -0% 1858 Maarea! Urban 5% 93 ___ IK 101% 181% 0 -*0% 552
U 8.5. 1 1 89 150 101% 101% -9% -0% 1851 Mata ba Franca 6 S3 IK IK 102% -8% -1 5.71
Westpac bT fin 1 1 90 lOflt 94 95 8 -8% 1233 (ttttom Seri B% 91 100 IK 108% 0 8 632
WMd Bank 10% 88 150 96% 96% -0% -8% 1137 Ostor Oraaknfi 8 93 IK 102% 182% >0% -8% 5.64
Wald Bank 10% 83 IK 94% 94% 0 -0% 1157 Qstorftm6%91 IK 102% 183 8 40% 5.65

Quebec Hydra 5% 33 IK 101 101% 0 +0% SJ4 Daft Agricole 5% 97 0%
Stoo Hoast 6 93 ..... — IK 108% 106% -0% -9% 5.94 Craft Lyifenss 5% 34 0%
SusntasM Kttvy ta 6 91 100 98% 99% -0% -6% 6.06 Deft Lyoaraa 5% 97 0%
SaaiJora Hfetri WB 91 100 101 101% 40% T0% 501 Deft Hal 5% 94 8%
Tokyo Bee Power 5% 91 100 108% 108% -0% -8% 5.77 E.O.F. 5% 95 8%
Tnac Or* 6% 91 IK 181 181% -8% -0% 6J3 E.E.C. 5 SO 0%
VtortdBmk5%B3 108t 89 99% 48% -8% 5.72 tonstoU Data 5% 92 0%

1 toy & a waak 8

TEX STWUQTT5
Asstraha8%92
LI B. 8% 92 -
Japan Mriras 7% 87
Mca Zealand 7% 89
Wort) Bank 8% 92

to. prica 1

mad BM Offer day wrak TaU
16 104% IDSVi -0% 40% 758
15 182% 183% -0% 40% 7.77
91- 101% 102% 0 8 736

15 10Z% 102% 8 0 7.12

20 183% 104% 8 0 7.72

h. an dny 8. anauk -V*

OTKSI STRAJSHTS
Faai Credit 12% KCS
Satan 12% 93 CS
TO MTG Cap 12% U CS
(kata: Hydra 12% 93 CS
Royal Trsaa 12%88CS
Watd Barit 12% KCS
Xena Canada 12 KCS
E.E.C. 1IV« S3 ECU
Gadraaca 11 90 B3J
AJganane Bank 8% 98 R—
Bank Meat 6 Itopa 9 88 H
Bara Sop Brd8% 88 fi

P.H.P. 8% 88 R
SwedExp Crad 7%88R
World Bank 9 88 R
OXB. 14 WFF
Safest 6 O* 14% K FF
OF CL 11% U £
BrKahaup 11% 91 £
CEPME 1 1% 85 £ -

EtC. 11% 81 £
E-EX. 11% 93 £
Fta Far lad 10% 90 £
Faded top 11% BSC
fin Mti Omi 12% 92 £
GenBacCa 12% 89 f
LLI. 10% 93 £
Man Bk fin 11% 89 £
Bank Hydra 12 90 £
Sweden 11% S3 £
Swcd Esp Crad 1 1 Ve 88 £
Wtatri 8a* 11% 8B£
Worid Bank 11% 91 i
Eaatoa II 93tmFr
Eurapara) 10% 83 hah

FUMTBK RATE
MIES
8.F.CE. 5% 87
B.F.C.L 5% 88
Cabse Nat Tab 5% 90
CCF.5%95
CXF.5%38
Gepne 5% 88 INW
Capras 5% 92
Oanricti NT 5% 94 tt
CN CA 5% 35 XW
CN.T. 5% 91

I Bd Offer

98% 99
96% 97%
108% 109%
99% IK
99% 99%
99% 99%
101% 1K%
IK 101

98% 99%
188% 100%
101 101%
97% 98
IK 108%
95% 05%
182% 102%
100% 101%
101% 102%
97% 98%
108 180%
98% 99%
99% 100%
99% 99%
94 94%
S9
101% 102%
102% 183%
S3 93%
96% 97%
101% 1K%
96V* 96%
97% 97%
97% 98%
39% 100%
101% 102%
102% 103%

day nak
40% 40%
40% 40%
0 40%
40% 40%
40% 48%
48% 48%
0 -0%
a a
40% 40%
40% -0%
40% -0%
40% -0%
40% -0%
-0% -0%
0 -0%
0 8
0 -0%

-0% -8%
0 0
40% 0
40% a
0 -0%
0 -0%

40% 8
40V« -0%
0 48%
0 - 1%
0 -0%
-0% -8%
0 -0%
40% -0%
0 -0%
8 -0%
40% 48%
48% -8%

Una Tan crad 5%K
J.P. Maqaa 5% 97 8
Wnt Tniitd 5% 87K Sail Oar 5% 92
Nippon Craft5% 90
Sac Boaorab 5% 80 XW ._

SodMGMfcafa5HS_
Sweden 5% 89
Sweden 5% 93

C0HVE8TBU
BONDS
BridBtstonTira 5% 98
Cam 7 97
Dawa Sec Ca 5% 88
Htaefe Catfe 5% 96
Honda Moor 5% 38
Honda Motor 5% 87
Kaaagai Gran 8% 97
KfOMKakkoB%97
Mnataa Ca Ud. 5% 98
WtsuUtoi Electric 5% 98
Nvam 8aic5% 97
Nippon (SI Ca 5% 98
Ifistra Mesa 5% 98
Ofeapna Optical 8% 87
Orient finance 6% 97
Orient taring 5% 98
Steam 6 98
Sunritnom Dectric 5% 97
YanakfciSecCoSK
Yaranoudc PkaiVcti 4 90 _
NEC Carp 3% 93 SF
Santa Paper 3% 93 SF
Asia 5 32 IM
Xontorirako 6% 88 DM
San Rasfey 8% 92 DM

93% >9% 24/3
89% 39% S/1
99% »S% 1/4
99% »% 9/3
89% 108% 10/2
99% 100% S/1
108% 188% 8/11
IK 180% Z7/11
188% 181 12/11
108% 180% 7/4
100% 106% 22/12
188% 188% 10/2
99% 99% 9/11
99% IK 1/3
199% 109% 26/2
190% 168% 3/2
ifbv«.OBMk6

Saw.
price BM
478 115%

7482 219%
588 96%
515 187%
8B4 118%

7593 127%
408 130
762 11Z
687 115%
396 114%

7155 173%
964 125%
778 188%
1331 185%
9272 93%
2688 88%
2928128%
5775 115%
472 94%
18K 95
978 124%
716 181%
528188%
616 116%
366 128%

Offer toy
117% -8%
211% 4
§6% - 1%
189% -0%
111% -2%
129% -2%
131% 4l%
113% -2%
116% -17%

-

116% -4%
175 -4%
126% -4%
181% 48%
IK -2%
95% -0%
97% -0%
122% 42
117% -2%
96% 0
98 -0%
12B%-24%-
183% -8%
187% 40%
199% -0%
127% -1%
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0V« 91%
0% 99%
0% 99%
0% 99%
0% 99%
0% 99%
0% 99%
0% 190%
0% 99%
OVe 99

Offer Cjfats Cxpo
IK Z7/1 18%
99% 29/1 18.18

99% 21/18 956
99% 7/4 934
108% 24/3 10.19

IK 3/12 18.59

IK 10/12 18%
108% 23/12 10
99% 7/12 18
99% 9/11 9%
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This announcement is neither an offer to sell nora solicitation of an offer to buy any of
these securities. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

New Issue

1/437,500 Shares

The Standard Products Company

Common Stock

Price $20.50 Per Share

Copies of the Prospectus may be obtained in any State in which this announcement
is circulated from only such of the Underwriters, including the undersigned,

as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

The unaudited Trading Results of the Company based on
historic costs for the first half of the financial year ending 31st
December, 1983 are setout before.

GROUPSALES

GROUPPROFIT
BEFORECHARGING .

Depredation
Debenture and
Loan interest

GROUP (LOSSJ/PROFrr
Shareof Pnofit/(Loss)

ofAssoc. Co. .

GROUP (LOSS1/PROFIT
BEFORETAXAnON
Taxation

GROUP (LOSS)/PROFIT
AFTERTAXATION
Minority Interest

Extraordinary Items

GROUP tLOSSJ/PROFIT
ATTRIBUTABLETO
PARENTCOMPANY

Six months
30.6.83
17000

267.115

Six months
30.6.82
£'000

232.582

Ybar
31.12.82

£-000
466.402

16.110
14,531

13.428
13.424

21.016
27.866

1338 2.657 4.753

(359) (Z653) (11,603)

— (672) 235

(359)
(64)

(3.325)
(412)

(11^68)
(1.089)

(423)
(530)

(3.737)
(206)

(12.457)

. (645)— (41.508)

(3.943) (54.610)

Bear, Steams & Co. Robert W. Baird & Co.

A. G. Becker Paribas The First Boston Corporation Blyth Eastman PaineWebber Alec Brown& Sons
Incorporated Incorporated

Dillon, Read& Co. Inc. Donaldson. Lufkin& }enrette Drexel Burnham Lambert Goldman, Sadis &Go.
Stniilio Corporation Incorporated

Hambrecht & Quist E. F. Hutton & Company Inc. Kiddec Peabody& Co. Lazard Fr&res&Co.
Incorporated incorporated

Lehman Brothers Kuhn Loeb Merrill Lynch Capital Markets PnidentiaMSadie
Incorporated Scaiikct

L F. Rothschild, Unterbeig, Towbin Salomon Brothers Inc Sheaison/American Express Inc.

The plan for the restructuring of the UK manufacturing
activities announced at the end of last year is being progressively
implemented and at the half-year stage, resultswere in accord with
forecasts. Both sales and financial results showed a modest
improvement by comparison with the first half of 1982. WhiestOI
low by historical standards, domestic tyre demand has increased,
particularly in the car tyre sector. No improvement is yet
discernible in themajorexport markets.

Progress 01 the second half has been hampered by production
losses resulting principafty from industrial action atthe Stoke-on-Trent

factory and for this reason, a profit is not expected m the fuH year
results.A primary objectiveofthe Company isto restore prafitabCty

atthe earliest possibletime and this isexpectedduring 1984.

Note: The results for the year ended 31st December 1982 are
based on the fuS audited accounts fMed with the Registrar of
Companiesandon which the auditorsgavean unguaSfiedreport

MICHEUN TYRE PUBLIC LIMITEDCOMPANY
Stoke-on-TrerrtST44EY

Smith Barney, Harris Wertbeim& Co., Inc. DeanWitter Reynolds Inc.

October 7, 1983

Y telephone ^

r
01-246 8026

for the
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Share Market Report

EIB launches third

Eurobond market
foray this week

'

_ .
• *

.

’
• '

-r

BY PETER MONTAGNON, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT
IN AN otherwise quiet day yester-.

day, the internationalbond markets
were left with only one of their

most loyal customers, the European
Investment Bank, to provide new
primary market business.

'

Hie bank launched an -Ecu 50m,

10-year, 11% per- cent bond through

Sod£t£ Generate de Banqoe. Issue

price has been left open but is ex-

pected to be par.

This is the bank's thirdforay into
the markets this week. Besides^a
DM 100m private placement

latmched on Tuesday, it has also

announced a SwFr 100m, 10-year

brad, which was' priced yesterday

by lead manager Union Bank of

Switzerland. The bond will bear a

coupon of 5K per cent with issue

price 99K.
Fixed-rate dollarEurobonds were

little changed in uncertain trading

yesterday. Confusion about the

trend of TIS. interest rates also lim-

ited price movements' In Swiss and
- German bond-markets yesterday in

moderate turnover.

Japan considers use

of ‘Nakasone bonds’
TOKYO - The Japanese Finance
Ministry Is oonsiderizig amending
laws controlling national bond flota-

tion in case foe Government de-

cides to issue , dollar bonds in foe
UJS. market.

Flotation of such bonds, called

"Nakasone bonds,* has been pro-

posed by several U.S. bankers and
economists as a measure to encour-

age capital flow into Japan to sup-

port foe yen against foe.dqUar,

The issue of such bonds would al-

so diversify foe markets-for nation- :

al bond flotation, now confined

mostly to the Tokyo market, be-

cause Japan wQl have to continue

massive national bond^flotation.

An economic package due to be
adopted by the Japanese Govern-

ment later this month is expectedto
refer to the possible issue of Naka-
sone bonds, they said.

Bills for ampnrinnont of foe law
on national bond flotation and foe

law for tax exemption of foreign

currency bonds, which are blocking
dollar bond issues, may be present-

ed to the next- session of parlia-

ment, they said.

Tile Ministry is »1 ct> considering

flotation of Government-guaran-
teed. dollar bonds by ..semi-official

organisations such as theJapan De-
velopment-Bank, foe Nippon Tele-

graph and Telephone Public Cor-

poration (NIT) and Japan Air
•T-Uras, the -

. Flotation of such bgnds does not
require law amendments, because
these oiganisatiras already issue

external bonds, especially in the

Swiss bond market, they said.
However, straight dollar bond is-

sues, would be. excessively expen-
sive for commercial issuers at pres-

ent because dollar fflipnpa

are around 12 per cent compared
with around 8 per-cent for' yen
bonds, while Swiss and German
bond coupons are closer to the Jap-

anese level- Reuter

WEEKLY UJL BOND YIELDS ftt)

Coop. AAA
Cotp-AA

Sonne: Standard A Poods

COMPANY NOTICES

MINERALS AND RESOURCES CORPORATION LIMITS..." < incorporate* to Berandal

NOTICE Of ANNUAL GENUAL MUTING

NOTICE IS HEREBY SIHN that tha BRy-toorth annual p*ner»1 reMatins of
-h»*4*uHdar3 oC Mineral* and Resoorcas Corporatwn Limited will bo Add at Ilia
Southampton PrUKm Hotel. Southampton. Bermuda at OS030 op Monday,
wafctno.r o. Iga3 lor mo To llowing twdnwr
1. To consMer the Enancial aUMmonts and -toe- report* of tM directors and

auditors for Iho year to Juo* 30. 1983.
2. To elect directors. _ -

3. To reappoint Dafofet* Hasfelna a Sell* as aodftars and to *x tMr ramopera-
tion .

* -

4. To consider and. If deemed «. to pass with or without modmention, the
Idlowing resolution:

That'too authorised capital, od too Corporattoo be and Is hereby increased
trora edS3S5.DOO.aaO to BdS259.000,000 by tbe cmatton Of 10.000.000
new ordinary- shares o» MSI .40 each, whlcn dam shslU on buk. rank
carl passu with the witrlng ordinary snares of fins Corporation, and that the

_ Issue of such snares be under the control, of Me directors.”
5. To comlocr and. ir deemed At, to pass with or without modiStation, the.
; fdiowiog resolution:
“That the fee payable *o. «n dlraaor. In terms «# bye-law 60. be
Increased from U.S-SSJJOD oer anmun to ,U-S S7.5C0 per OJUinm and that.
In addWoa. an annndance fee of U.S.SSOO far aeclt noard meeting Be payable
to eecn attenouig dtruetor or-alecmate. with effacr from July f.‘ 1903."
_ The reasons tor proposing resolutions gives In (41 and (5) above we otveo

In the report of .the dlrecton.
A shareholder entitled M abend end vote at the meeting Is entitled to

appoint another sharenoider aJ omor to attend and. an a poll, to vote Instead
ot the shareholder. A farm of proxy is enclosed for sbarehoMcrs -with this
Mfinal report.

Holders of share warrants . to bearer who wish to attend In person or taw
prooty or to .vote at any genera l meeting of Minora most comply wm> the
r-eos utio»« of Minora under which share warrants to bearer are issued. These
resolutions are obtainable from (be -iiesd office of- Mlnorco and. the -UK transfer

_8£'a«feT oftbe boerd Otdlrectora
D« E> FISHER. Secretary and Treasurer

.. _ . . . rombroke. Bermuda
U.K. TVeesfer Agantsi _ October 11. ions
Charter Consolidated P.L.C • South AH™ Transfer Apents:
f.o. Box ioz Consolidated Share Registrars Limited

ssrtb-sr* •- •- .^^.^• M*rataurn2107
Ashford. Kent TN24 BEQ 40.Cemmlssionev Street

Johannesburg 2001
Need osce: _ . South Africa
P.O. Bax 850, Hamilton 5
Belvedere Satiding -

Pins Bay Road *

. Pembroke. Bermuda
Codes of the latest

application -to any of tne TSEJSSATAJISS? «**>"**

Notice to the Bondholders of

NOTICE OF RATE OF INTEREST

CREDIT FONCIER DE FRANCE
USJfTSfiMfiOb

Guaranteed Roaring Rata Notes due 1988 .

•In eceorcUnco with the provisions of tho 1atorest . Oorarminatlon •Agency
Agrrament between Crftdit Foncier de France end National Bank of Abu
Dtubi, Paris Branch; dated as of 18th, Sapteinber, 7981, notice is hereby
given that the Rate ot Inis rest has been bred at 10fe per cant per ennum.
end that cHb Coupon Amount payable on 16th April, 1984, against Coupon
No. S wiU be USS2E0.16 and that such amount ha* bean computed on the
actual number of day* elapsed 4186) divided, by ,388.

By: National Bank of Abu Dhabi. Paris Branch

12th October, 1BB3 Ralerencv Agonz

GOLD FiajJS GROUP-
VLAKFONTEIN GOLD MINING COMPANY LIMITED

fIncorporated In tJM.Aopt/b/ic of Sooth Africa)

REDUCTION OF CAPITAL
At ihe annual gsnaral meeting' of members held on 13 October 1983, a
special rxsoluirori wes passed reducing, the aulhorisod and Issued
capital of the company tram 70 cent* par share to 50 cents par share.
Application is being made to the Supreme Court of South Africa
(Witwaieruand Local Division) for confirmation of the reduction of
capital. Members wiH be informed by circular in due course of the
outcome of the application. _GOLD FIELDS OF SOUTH AFRICA UMJTEO

fltrrdfiu'ii
13 October 1383 per A J. Collier

-. Oct12 -- .OKS Utah . .
' tar •

'
1

.1196 . tus
*

KJB 1882
'

12.12 .
. TL01 - - 12JB • 1078 *

11.5? 118? 1MB ion • ito
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NIPPON SEIKO K.K.
U.S.S30.000.000 7i per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 1 994
£20,000,000 6i per cenL Convertible Bonds Due 1 996

Pursuant to the Terms and Conditions of above-mentioned Bonds, we hereby notify as follows;

1 . The Board of Directors authorized on 7th October, 1 983, to effect a free distribution of shares at the rate of
six (6) new shares for each one hundred (100) shares held as of 3:00 p.m. on 31st October (Monday), 1983
(the record date).

2. Accordingly, the Conversion Price of the above-mentioned Bonds will be adjusted pursuant to Condition 6
of Terms and Conditions of the Bonds effective as from the 1 st November, 1 983 Tokyo Time.

(1 ) U.S.S30.000.000 7£ per cent. Convertible Bonds Due 1 994
Conversion Price before adjustment : Yen 339.00
Conversion Price after adjustment : Yen 31 9.60

(2) £20,000.000 6£ per cent Convertible Bonds Due 1 996
Conversion Price before adjustment : Yen 562.00
Conversion Price after adjustment : Yen 530.20

NIPPON SEIKO K.K.

Dated: 14th October, 1 983 3-2, Marunouchi 2-chome, Chiyoda-ku. Tokyo, Japan

Guinness Mahon International

Fund Ltd. (Guernsey)
po box»»

Guernsey - Tel: OB81 23606

CURRENCY DEPOSIT SHARES
DOLLAR SM 061
STERLING CIO 030
YEN V50M 871

DEUTSCHEMARK PMWW
SWISS PRANC Sv.FrJO 022

DAILY DEALING

LADBROKE INDEX
683-090 C —9)

Based on FT Index
Tel: 01-493 5261

ussBo.ooo.roo

HAMBOOS BANK'
nOtK* tAM ID *CC
and conditions 01

MB*GUARANTEEDIwrabv efeec-

The Royal Bank
of Scotland pic

U^$7500a000 Floating

Bare Capital Mores
due 1986 co 1994

For the three month period
October 14th 1983 to

January 16th 1984,. the

Notes wiU bear an Interest

rate of 10*V per annum.
Interest payable on January

16th 1984.

Bankers TrustCompany.
London

am. conditions of tSp above loan. _tivn
en«i retomotion «u IM November 1983.

r

•nil be Hiretvn by -tbe drawing a* oar
of ail oatstaodiaa

. bonos. t .The drawn • bonds may be oresentM

yyw on any business day and must,
be left three clear davs. for examination
, _ _ , HAMB ROS SANK SIMITCD
lads. October mi

MOTOR CARS

NEW CARS
TOP DlSCOUNfS
Without Importing, immediate
delivery efl makes and model*
Leasing. HP at low rate*

fNTERFLEET LTD.
4422

(Open Sat 10 Bm - 1 pm)

REPUBLIC OF COSTA RICA
Hooting Rate Note bn* of

. . _.UiS 20 mUlioa
''

April 1978/85

.

' The rate of interest applicable

for- the. six months period begin-

ning on 13th October 1983 and
.
set by the reference agent Is

.
H i«%. annually.

AMALGAMATED DjniLUD PRODUCTS
....' PETITION

! APPROVAL O?”SOMME OP
I ARRANGEMENT

gfegy , fsjfhj&gBKiSw

^

*** ^yA-lSSBgjW. js.bweby- alwee.MACROBERTSON A HUTCHISON
K We* Geortra StaJ” “ Co*nM01'

piraeaw 02 iPA.
.
Util October, 1903.

1;
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SECTION IV

FINANCIALTIMES SURVEY

UK Property
Parts of the market are stirring again but

millions of square feet of unwanted floor space have been

shed by occupiers hit by the recession. The big question is whether

disenchanted investors will renew their commitment to the sector

Questions about

revival remain
By MICHAEL CASSELL, Property Correspondent

THE GOOD news from the UK
commensal ytmieriy sector is

that there does not appear to be
quite so much bad news about.
Tbe steady stream of discourag-
ing events and comments—at
tunes threatening to turn into
a flood—wUch have continued
to underline tbe market's recent
problems appears finally to he
drying up.

A marketplace which has been
dnrt on and krag on
space and which in recent
months has conspired to force
developers ttke Ranald Lyon on
to his knees, to impose liquidity

problems on same property unit
trusts end to push institutional

investors into hiding could be
over tbe worst

But, revive! or not. the indus-
trial and commercial shake-out
which has been induced by the
Government's “fitter and leaner”
economic philosophy has had a
profound impact mi the space
requirements of tenants and
awneroccup&ers alike, luir
experiences are likely to odour
tbeir attitudes towards properly
from now on.

Pressures on overheads at a
rtmA qf hard-earned or nan*
existent profits have sparked off

a reappraisal of -needs, which, is

still under way and which, has

led directly to die offloading of
millions of square feet of
unwanted floorspace.

Changing tenant require-
ments also threaten to consign
large volumes of this redundant
space to the scrapheap, particu-
larly in the industrial sector.

Now, however, the optimists
point to several Indicators to
support their case that activity

is again on the upturn and that
the markets badly dented con-
fidence is gradually being
restored.
Throughout the property sec-

tor's recent bad run a few bright
patches have remained—notably
in the retail market and hi one
or two prime office locations

—

but now there are at least some
grounds for believing a more
widespread recovery may be
underway.
Recent weeks have provided,

evidence that those parts of the
market which have until

now provided no cause for opti-

mism in terms of tenant demand
—the catalyst required to acti-

vate the entire property develop-
ment and investment cycle—are

.

stirring again.
Nowhere has the.picture-over

the last couple of years been.
more-consistently bleak than in

toe industrial properly sector,
where the combination of mas-
sive oversupply and weak
demand has created an im-
balance of record proportions.
Even here, though, the corner
may just have been turned.

A nationwide survey by
agents King & Co has revealed
that after a continuous rise in
available industrial floorspace
since the end of 1979 the
volume has now begun to
decline and — just as impor-
tant — the improving demand
has been fairly equally spread -

around the country. With
nearly 170m sq ft of industrial
floorspace still available, how-
ever, there is a long way to go.
At almost the same time, a

review by agents Leslie Lintott
of air-conditioned office space
in London's West End showed
lettings in July had readied
the highest level since the
agents began their survey in
1978.

Strength
In the City of London a

series of recent lettings has pro-
vided added strength to a part
Of toe market which has
remained, at its heart inher-
ently strong throughout
Several investment deals at
keen prices have also helped to
boost morale.
But toe

.
optimists do not yet

rule and there . are large

'

numbers of properly people
still to be convinced of toe
strength ans length of any
upturn in market conditions.
The City of London, they point
out may be healthy at.the core

'

but toe prospects for toe
fringes remain as bleak as

ever, while the outlook for
tenant demand and a return to
significant rental growth in
most provincial offices centres
appears equally remote.

In a market where toe bal-
ance of supply and demand
came down firmly in favour of
the landlord shortcoming?} in
the quality of property were
invariably overlooked. But toe
prospect of the type of long-
term-space surplus which some
now predict coupled with rapid
changes in workplace tech-,
nology, could lead to a quick
and sizeable dilution in toe
value of property which falls

below the latest standards. The
property in question would not
necessarily even have to be
very old.

Tbe message appears to be that
only active portfolio manage-
ment by those companies which
have become used to behaving
more like rent collectors than
property developers will safe-

guard their futures.

It is not only the property
companies which have been
forced to embark on a rethink
of the guidelines which have
governed toe property game for

toe last decade. The institu-

tions, which have grown to dom-
inate both toe investment and
the direct development market,
have now had their beads
turned by more attractive pro-
positions — like index-linked
gQts and a strong equity
market
They have been Slow to switch

their allegiance from property
in toe face of its deteriorating

.

performance, if only because
large-scale property sales (sup-
posing they, could find buyers)
would hitcapital values and be-

cause fund managers are not
primarily in business to maxi-
mise capital returns.

Their changing attitude is

.

more clearly reflected In toe
volume of new funds which they,
are prepared to commit to
property and ' tois has been
dwindling rapidly as 1983 has
progressed. Current figures for
commitments to toe sector are
not available but new funds
going into the property market
are running well below toe
levels recorded a year ago and
are. expected to fall still further.

Prudential Pensions was re-

flecting toe attitude of many in-

stitutiona! investors when it

recently revealed that its dis-

cretionary fund had cut the
proportion of assets invested in
property by half to about 12 per
cent. It emphasised that while
toe outlook for property was
showing some signs of improve-
ment toe prospects for other in-

vestment markets still remained
move attractive.

The big question is whether,
as some agents assume, disen-
chanted investors will begin to

renew tbar commitment to

property and to restore their

past exposure as they see its

relative performance improve.
Tbe opposing view is that

many of toe institutions—some
of which have no historical

commitment to property as an
investment option—are likely to
have taken a longer term view
about toe potential for property
in a low-inflation- environment
and as a result pushed it down
their list of spending priorities.

That property is necessarily
toe poor relation in a low-
inflation economy is not, how-
ever, a universally shared

New buildings for old: 20 Cannon Street, in the City of London, has been
transformed from a typical mid-1960s building into an office block offering

all the technological benefits of the 1980s

view, with the balance of supply
and demand remaining the
single most critical factor m
determining future rental
growth and overall perform-
ance. Lower interest rates also
imply reduced property rental
growth requirements.
But whatever (the institu-

tional opinion there seems little

prospect of any significant short
term revival in spending, given
minimal rates of rental growth
eat to continue into 1984, the
continuation of better short-
term opportunities elsewhere
and toe increase in overseas
property commitments.

Concentrated
Overseas property activity on

the part of British investors

—

still tiny when set against toe
market place—has remained
largely concentrated in the U.S.,
where • individual property
centres have been undergoing
widely differing experiences.
The attraction of higher

yields— enhanced by toe con-
tinuing historically low yields

available In the UK market

—

has helped keep investment
Interest among British de-

velopers and purchasers alive,

though the higher returns are
amply reflected in toe greater

risks which trans-Atiantic ven-
tures involve.

Such ventures remain on
the periphery and it is on the

health and strength of the
domestic market tout the future
of most UK property companies
will depend.

Some developers and investors

believe toe recent gloom has
been overdone. They emphasise
that property is after all a
cyclical business and that signs

of a significant recovery are

emerging .thick and fast
Hie days of rapidly escalat-

ing rents and values, of space
shortages and landlord
supremacy may be over for the
forseeable future but the
unswerving optimism which has
become’ the hallmark of toe
property market professionals

is clearly far from being
extinguished.
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AUNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FORAN
ADMINISTRATIVEAND MANUFACTURING

HEADQUARTERS INEUROPE
Dragonparc, South Wales isone ofthe

ilynew self-contained industrial or

stribution complexes ofits size in Europe

day.Dragonpare isbuilttoanexceptionally

kjh standardona landscaped26 acre
icured campus, offeringover 340,000sqit

;
factory/warehouse space, 56,000 sqit of

feesand researchbuildingaswellas

),000 sqit. ofamenity buildings.

Ready for immediate occupation.

25 fteaves height through production area.

All services installed: heating and
ventilation,water cooling facilities,

compressed air lines, full fire protection,

lighting to 600 lux, and three phase power.

Canteens and Kitchens.

Separate lorryand car parking areas.

Government grants available.

Mortgage facilities forfreeholdpurchasers.

Welsh
Development

Agency
Treforest Industrial Estate,

Pontypridd, Mid GlamorganCF375UT
Tel: 044 385 2666.

*

FreeholdorLeasehold for a term ofyears to be agreed.

Healey&Baker
ll&QInlondan

29StGeorge Sheet,HanoverSquare
LondonW1A3BG 01-6299292
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Investment yields waver in difficii^y^
PrweCoMB^A YEAR ago the focus was on

the short-term deficiencies of
property as an investment
medium. The recession had
finally bitten and the level of
tenant demand in all sectors

bad declined; the institutions.

Which make the UK invest-

ment markets, had a number
of more attractive alternatives.

Broadly speaking; UK ordin-

ary shares rose by nearly a
third in 1982, international

equities by « quarter and
British Government fixed

interest stocks by around 50
per cent

Property, then, was a back
number. Figures from the
Central Statistical Office show
that institutional investment in
property (excluding shares)
during 1982 reached £2.16bn
against £2.l8bn in the previous
year. If operational purchases
made by bunding societies and
the trustee savings banks are
stripped out; the total falls to
£lJ34bn against a comparable
£L96bn in 1981.

Moving from the general to
the particular. Prudential Pen-
sions, a wholly owned subsidi-
ary of Prudential Corporation,
saw its funds under manage-
ment; rise from £890m to
£L08bn. Within that; its equity,
international »nd interest

No one solution

lastsforever.

And present property

markets are very

differentfrom those of

even a fewyears ago.
Major decisions have always

needed experienced advice;

now, this must be augmented by

more penetrating analysis.

We continue to invest inthe

developmentof newtechniques

in orderto provide clients with

thestafe ofIhe art in property

consulting. This is combined
today with the necessary

commercial edge to achieve

results in the market.

Ctxxtered Surveyors- Established T725

16 Suffolk Streef, London SW1Y4HQ
Telephone; 01-930 9731

funds shewed gains of 26 per
cent. 60 and 37 per cent respec-
tively, while the value of its

property fund declined by f6m
to £329m.
At the same time the 167

properties within the fund were
valued at £292m, a rise of £18m.
All in all, PPL* report reflects

general anecdotal evidence of
what has been happening in
institutional property invest-
ment lately and brings to a
respectable concluaon what has
been a difficult year.

In the market place the coni'
bination of lower tenant and
investment demand finally
worked its way through to
values in zsid-1982, when a num-
ber Of professionals

—

frirtr|»Jrpg
Edward BntmM Richard Frag
and Healey arid Baker—indi-
cated a decline of around 5
per cent before allowing for
rent revisions and reversions.

Fallen
Their sums then centred on

prune property. Later, reiiis

divided the £lbn of property
on which they keep a watching
brief into 20 per cent prime, 60
per cent “ standard institu-
tional property" and 20 per
cent secondary. By the end of
1982 they reckoned that the
“ standard land" had fallen by
about 10 per cent.
Secondary property had no

standard pattern. But the fall

in interest rates which was
drawing institutional investors
away from property—as gilt-

edged values accordingly in-

creased—also meant that high
yielding secondary property,
especially shops, were offering
increasingly Juicyreturns to the
private individual.

For the big professional firms
this was a minor consideration.
Those who could concentrated
their mainstream efforts on re-

tail properties, the best per-
forming sector of the market
last year, with interest stimu-
lated by buoyancy In consumer

spending in the second tux
months.

Yields on retailing property
moved up with the rest last year
by between i and i of a per-
centage point to the 3} to 4 per
cent band for prime. However,
agents Healey and Baker did a
little fine vimiwg la September,
easing their prime shopping
yield down by a tenth of a per-
centage point to 3.65 per cent.

Industrial property might go
the other way. The UK reces-
sion has depressed manufactur-
ing output; there is a large
surplus of vacant space and
what little demand there is
seems to be concentrated in the
southern half of the UK—in
particular the south and west of
Ltmdon, although the emphasis
could change as the London
orbital motorway neazs comple-
tion in 1SS6.
At the torn of the year

Ridhard Ellis looked at past and
projected patterns for the
industry. These had started with
the unhealthy assumption that
values would not decline and
when they did the lack of
market information led to the
stagnation still apparent today.
EUjs believed then that an

upturn in the market was only
six to nine months away. They
could foresee investors with
built-up liquidity balances
scrambling for plum properties
—which Eds and its competi-
tors have been picking out for
attention when the money came
to band—prices rocketing and
the market mechanism breaking
down again, this time on the
upside.

Prudential Pensions is less

extreme: Id fact it sees a
possible redaction of money
flowing into property from UK
investors in 1983, "although
overseas buyers from the Near
and Far East could well be
attracted.”

“ There axe already some
indications of renewed interest

from this direction now that

’73 ’» ’75

the sterling exchange rate is

lower," says PPL.
FPL also sees emphasis

focusing on active portfolio

management, with a greater
element of dAaitng than In
previous years and' with
selectivity and timing being
particularly important
Meanwhile there have been

strong professional and insti-

tutional arguments that the
{fioom in property has been
overdone. Peter Steward of
agents Knight Frank & Rutley
lists a number of reasons why.

First he says, property Ss a
cyclical animal; the very strong
performance of the late 1970s
Is now being followed by
another dull patch. “We may
not see rents doubling every
five years as some did in the
period 1965-80,” he says, "but
then we probably will not see
the retail price index naming at
over 20 per cent per «mnm
again either *

Low inflation, he notes, means
that property yields are not so
significantly tew as they once
looked; that the market is not
looking ahead to the effect

which a modest upturn in
tenant demand would, have on
rental levels; and that tenants

could move up-market, generat-

ing demand for new develop-

ments.

At institutional level, mean-
while, the gloom and doom bri-

gade provoked Mr Peter Simon,
investment director of (he Legal
and General insurance group,
into writing a paper analysing
same of the currently wide-
spread reservations about
property investment.

Mr Simon Is responsible for
£7bn of investment funds. £24bn
of which Is in property. The
Legal and General is widely
regarded to be the biggest

property owner in the UK after

the Queen and the Church of
England—“We*™ certainly big-

ger in property fhaa the Tn
a spokesman said earlier fl

year.

In brief. Mr Simon said It

the gloom was overdone. Lq
and General "remains Confide

that property value* are Ufa
to be more stable than the

found in the stock market,"
said.

At one level the argument
whether values have any lurtli

to fall before they start ltd
again. Tula may seem pli

daft in the context ti n fa
term investment but there is

certain sense in accepting tt

any security should bo allow
ta fall to the level when tt w
find ready buyers, with t
accent on “ready."

Such a system raqub
adequate information on del

which the property Industry,

a maturing Investment madia
will probably bo forced to pi
vide ixi Ilia #?ocL

William Cochra

Offices being built for saturated market
KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY
have noted it and brokers de
Zoete and Bevan have high-
limited. the warning -to invest-

ment clients. Agents Richard
Ellis have observed It in a
detailed review of the West End
office market and, within that
area, other agents have warned
of ihe trend to Victoria. The
message from all these property
exports is the same—developers
ore building into a saturated
market
This "warning is spelt outsuc-

dntly byKnight Stank& Rutley
but it bright as well have come
from any other agent toking a
long-term responsible view of
the UK office market- The
warning is stark. "The un-
abated level of development In
the face of static demand points
to inadequacies in the self-

regxzlatmg mechanism of the
market."

Furthermore, the agents add,
".the unintended result of the
combined actions of the many
independently operating devel-
opers is often <a bodd-np of
supply out of proportion with
demand.”

Somebody might well remind
tike development (industry that
demand, that precious com-
modity, sometimes proves in-
elastic.

As de Zoete stress, in a survey
compiled recently with the aid
of Jozies Lang Wootton, the
estate agents, the UK office is

now, for the first time since the
mid-sixties, a tenant’s market.

Tenants, naturally, are becom-
ing increasing cautious and dis-
cerning. Relocation is something
more than a threat or a buzz
word; industrial and commercial
tenants are Increasingly moved
to shift their administrative and
headquarters staff out of high-
cost city centres intp cheaper
fringe accommodation. A typical
compromise with the need to be
seen by and entertain important
customers and investors is to
retain only a small boardroom
and perhaps dining facilities in
town.

Ceiling
The heart of the City may

still be exempt from this recent
weakness, as may central Edin-
burgh, Birmingham and one or
two favoured Home Counties
locations; but in virtually all
other regions tenants and invest-
ment institutions are choosing
to locate in or buy only prime
office accommodation. Typically,
the price cetiing seems to be
£4m and anything tiiat is not
modern, very well located, air-

conditioned, rack-rented and
flexible as to usage la taV-iTig

longer and longer to let.

So the differential between
what is considered prime and
every other secondary property
is becoming more and more
acute. It is reaching the stage
where agents are advising land-

lords to take older property off

the market, to refurbish to
modern requirements and wait
for a letting upturn.
The office investment market,

according to de Zoete, has been
slow but steady. Mine yields
have risen slightly to about 4}
per cent since last autumn and
have remained there since. The
brokers point out that funding
rates are perhaps 1} per cent
higher and, although institu-

tions are still looking for the
best rites, X96Qs-built office

blocks or large investments are
increasingly difficult to sell and
hence to value. “If, as we
suspect, rents fall in many
areas, yields could well rise."

Accurate figures of the
vacancy rate in an extensive
and diverse property market
such as central London are
difficult to come by but the;
brokers have a shot at the
figure when they take JLW*s
estimate of gross office space in
the capital at 210m sq ft
This area Is bounded hy

Hyde Park to the west, Aldgate
Pump to the east, to the south
by Chelsea Bridge and the •

Elephant and Castle, and by
the northern fringe of Euston
Road to the north. De Zoete
take JLW*s gross figure and
net It down to 140m sq ft They
believe that some 15m . sq ft
of this space is awaiting
tenants, or 10.7 per cent is on
the market or likely to come
into the market very shortly.
De Zoete arrives at this

The Washington Development
Corporation assisted the Newcastle
Breweries Ltd., makers of the world famous
Newcastle Brown Ale to go from strength to
strength by providing them with.a Complete
Relocation Package, including
comprehensive information on schools,
housing, transport, recreation, the Arts and
workforce in the Washington New Town
Development.

Ifyou want a large measure of success,
phone or write to

NonnanBatchelor,

Washington Development Corporation,
UsworthHail,Washington,
Tyne & Wear. Tel: (091) 416 3591.

Telex: 5372 10DCWASH G.

Washington. Inaword,success

calculation by adding DOben-
h«m Tewson & OhInnock's
figures far W1 and SW1 and
adding them to the Richard
Saunders figures covering the
EC postal areas together with
WC1 and WC2. SEl and El, and
making a very rough estimate
of the amount of vacant space
around the fringe of this area,
say another 2m sq ft
Rough , and ready though this

estimate may be, the brokers
warn a vacancy rate in excess
of a tenth In any other city
“ would precipitate a fall m
rents.”

Answerable
_Mitigating,some of Ibis gloom

is tike thnoEbt that many
schemes, are funded these days
by institutions which are not
answerable to demanding
shareholders as are quoted
property companies and hence
far more likely to take the tong
view of totting, potential, Xt may
also he worth saying, as Jones
Lang Wootton—Central London
Office! Research have indicated,
that relocation, occurs fairly

often witltin the total London
area—although that still affects
the central area—while many
firms have taken leave of Lon-
don plenty of others in the .last

resort change their minds and
stay-

Jn many areas of southern
England outride the centnai Lon-
don area the picture is one of
continued development and.
although prerise numbers are
hard to come by, agents believe
that the vacancy rate In. say,
the London suburbs could well
be significantly higher than that
in the centre.

Further out, the MSS. where
built and where projected, 4s
proving a useful magnet for
demand for obvious conuntud-
caturns, reasons and the M4 and
MS still provide suitable loca-
tions In tiie triangle.

Other than that, it is possible
to identify great tractsof Essex,
East Angina and Kent where
demand is thin and activity

aea, ura centre -eg turnon
has seen cncoungtog ft
Settings to Sun A3lira
Arthur Young McClellan

almost non-existent,"

, The position, fortunate]
begin to brighten north
London once other cities CK
mand the hinterland. Hen
Birmingham^ which -eenufi
overwhelmingly ' she oh
important office centre Ia tl

Midlands; is Bcedng both
number* of new -devefopupu
coming on stream ncconpeiffil
by ® distinct Improvement ;

ine demand for space. -‘>y

The only plausible reason f
Birntingham's stop ooatn
with outer London and mm
pares of the zaetropeUti
centre is that virtually an d
velopmeot is taking place :

any other part of Burmingba
apart from its financial inm
With no dilution of tottil

interest through heart
schemes; the centre of Binnlii
ham has seen
ward
and Arthur Young
Moores in the Snow HU1 den
opmenL Lettings at Bermfc
House in the. centre hare eh
Started.

Other devefopmeiEts -

Edmund Street, by Eapiey Tn
and Victoria Square, by Ta
mac, wiH come on stream sm
year but agents believe tin
Britain's second city will. Utah
tain supply and demand insee
sort of equilibrium. Rents nu
reach £7 per square, foot,

Manchester, which ray Mai
canton would say is Britain
second city, afiso seems to t
seeing a. tot of activity. H
important city centre offlt

market Is enjoying goo
demand from existing fennel
who need rehousing and th
take-up rate is thought to b
around 200,000 sq ft annuaBj
suggesting that there Is abou
two year’s supply currentl
available. High rates in th
city centre appear to be pus!
sag wane prospective .tenant
out to Manchester's suburb
notably Sale, and atone amoa
UK. cities the . dormitories- ar
wide awake:

Ray Maughm

CREWE
Ttw moat prim* Industrial atta

Adjacaot ta Town) Contra
6— 23 Acre*

FOR SALE FREEHOLD

IYER
Clow HMXhrow « Juaedbn 4, M

4

Good vatus Warefcaustog/Uqht
Industrial Pram fasts

-IS'SfiSiSS oonrant
£2.20 per sq ft unfit Jum 1SST

7-yur ravlow pattsm

GREENWICH . V'
tornnkm* Dapm/Yratj/Ottw*.

an approach n BUckwraU Tunas!
. 14,450 m) ft axel yard

lEASe FOR Q18P03M.

UUNDON v

Mr. Eatltrion
Modwrt Wsrahmraa PflttOi
•-. - V Mtew R

Ravaraa premium EXWC!

TaylorRose
27 ALAB4AMI *1W*T, LONDON W1X 3R4V *0x01-41* HOT

arwickshire
Swift \fell

Industrial

Rugby
for details of freehold
sanricttil iit*«op to
SO acres, contact:-

Alan Wright, Town Ha!), Rugby.
Phone Puqbv (0788) 77177 Est 394

7
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Inside Nottingham’s Victoria shopping centre: the
upturn in consumer spending means that property
companies with a strong portfolio of shops should

perform better than average

Property shares may be
coming in from the cold

." ^ •-
-it.

'St
'

i •.'C.' »_•

bum Cr

mark

PROPERTY SHARES have
been playing ttie part of
Cinderella for so long that some
of the companies must have
been wondering if they would
ever be allowed to the ball. Yet
in recent weeks there have been
tentative signs that this sector,
shunned for so long, is starting
to attract some baying activity.
Even so it is going to be a long
time before property shares- get
to wear the glass slippers.

In August the Financial
Times Actuaries property index
hit a seven-year low relative to
the FT All-Share. It was tfee

culmination of almost uninter-
rupted weakness since the
spring of 1981.

Why the shares fell oat of
favour with institutions and
private investors alike can be
put down to. a combination of
three broad factors. Property
investment, and therefore pro-
perty shares, is a textbook
book example of a hedge against:

Inflation. But when inflation

started to retreat from its

hectic levels of 22 per cent and
over the case for property in-

vestment became teas convinc-
ing, especially when fund
managers started looking at a
level of real interest rates.

Weak outlook
The recession of course played

a large part. The continued
retrenchment of industry, the
brunt of which has been borne
by the private sector, has
emptied Large areas of hitherto
bustling industrial conurba-
tions. The outlook for rental
growth became decidedly weak.
Office demand also dropped as
companies slimmed down right
through their organisation.

Finally as consumer demand
came under pressure retailers’

margins were squeezed and de-

mand for shop space also fell

away. The argument for buying
property shares was hardly
strong.

The way institutional think-

ing changed is evident in some
recently compiled statistics for
the portfolio distribution of an
average private pension fund.
These showed that direct pro-

perty investment had fallen

from 14.6 per cent to 10.7 par
cent between 1981 and last June

while property unit trust hold-
ings dropped from 2.9 per cent
to 2.1 per cent.

At the beginning of this year
it looked as if property share
prices were about to reverse the
decline which had left the
sector the fifth worst performer
of 1982 in the Actuaries break-
down. Yet after an initial flurry
of interest during the first few
months enthusiasm soon waned
and prices started to drift rela-

tive to the market as a whole.
On an annual basis dividend

growth has been.mnning about
twice the rate of the market
average and earnings have in-

creased by around three times
the market as a whole. Still, the
sector could not hope for a
long-term revaluation on the
stock exchange. So long as the
outlook for capital growth re-

mained so dull.

Nevertheless the brokers’
“Buy for Recovery" recom-
mendations are at last having
some impact It is more than
Just a correction of an. over-

sold position. A cautiously con-
fident tone has crept into

chairmans’ statements about
the industrial sector. Estates
Property, for example, recently
produced a small fan in its

asset value but this was
attributed to its office portfolio.

Allnatt and Slough Estates have
also pitched in with more opti-

mistic statements about
“industrial developments."

Quite obviously there is no
runaway demand for industrial

property—tire economy hardly
points to that—but agents are
reporting an upturn- in
enquiries and the latest report

from surveyors King and Com-
pany underlines the trend.
Ring's four-monthly survey of
industrial space Is widely
regarded as the barometer of
industrial demand. During the
period from mid-’Aoril to mid-
August vacant industrial and
warehouse floor-space decreased
for the^irst time since 1979.
Meantime the buoyancy of

consumer spending has livened
up the shop market. Major
chains have returned to the
market for space and the insti-

tutions have been attracted
especially to “ secondary *

rites. Institutional buying
pressures have bid yields down

from 9 to 6 per cent in some
areas.

The third segment of the
market, offices, is not quite
such a happy picture. A Hiliier
Parker survey of office market
activity for the six months to
June showed an Increase of a
fifth-sxnee the beginning of the
year in the amount of vacant
space throughout the country.
Even in London the market is

off-colqur. For example Land
Securities has reduced the ask-
ing rent cm Devonshire House,
by £3 to around £22 a sq ft,

Moreover, it is understood the
company is willing to let the
building in separate floors, the
hope of finding a ginglft tenant
having receded. That said, how-
ever, most of the bad news
should be oat of the way by
now.

Vacant space

'With tiie shares shaken oat
into firmer hands over the past
couple of years the time looks
right for a more prolonged
period of relative overperform-
ance. Of course the funda-
mentals of the direct property
market still look far from
healthy. There is a great deal
of vacant space to be cleared
before rental growth can be
anticipated. Yet property
shares prices should be moving
in anticipation of better tilings
to come. . Stockbrokers
Scringeour Kemp-Gee are talk-
ing of the sector outperforming
the market, by 10 or 15 per cent
over the next twelve months.
Those companies with- a bias

towards shops should be among
the winners, according to the
firm. London Shop Properties,
which Is around 70 per cent
shops, should do well, especially
as it has » largish secondary
shop portfolio.

Capital & Counties is also
singled out The chairman
describes shops as the w corner-
stone” of the business. The
major regional shopping centres
at Nottingham and Newcastle
are worth nearly 50p a share,
he said in the last report, and
the Ridings Shopping Centre at
Wakefield is on stream for this
year.

Scrimgeour, Kemp-Gee picks
out Slough Estates for the in-

Insurance leads relocation moves
- YOU WOULD have had to have

your heed, buried deep in the
V> sand over the past few months

to have missed the London
office decentralisation debate-.

. Not that the debate (has been a
formalised argument across the
floor of the “House,” hut more
and more the topic of decentra-
lisation is creeping into cotrver-

- ,• eation. -

The media has generally

interpreted a clutch of tazse
weU-piibhcised moves as &

„ definite indication of a growing
trend. Some of the property

,
;*•. agents have been less convinced

although local authorities have
become increasingly concerned
about lost jobs.

The teal proWem is that

since the Location of Offices

I

Bureau was closed at the end
of the Seventies there has not.

been -a refcetote data base on

,
* which to establish detailed

argument A recent survey by

's* London agents Jones I*-g
Wootton, however, at last casts

. some objective light on the^ subject.

The JLW surrey concentrated
wn on larflf? moves involving more

than 100 jobs which, judging

by past LOB statistics, implies

Ir that it covered around three

Quarters of moves out of
Central London during 1979-82.

Having canvassed some 400

si ' companies the researches
tea

: found 42 relocations and an-

other 20 where reliable job

I
statistics were not available but

. probably also fell into the “100

me. jubs plus” bracket Some 54 of

’
;
the companies were from the

J private sector end eight on^ml-
Jk softens from the pub&c sector

excluding central government
departmental moves. These
totalled seven during the four
years of survey.
On the face of it there is an

upturn in the level of moves
from the low point' recorded by
the LOB end 1977 and 1978 but
by historic standards the latest

figures are still fairly modest.
The 62 moves recorded by

JLW involved the relocation of

13,000 jobs. Again a relatively

low figure by past standards.

The average JLW move took in
208 jobs compared with, the
LOB’s average of 284 between
1968 and 1978.

In. terms of floorspace the
Latest survey suggests that all

but four of the moves involved

space being vacated to- London.
JLW estimates that decentrali-

sation caused 2,2m sq ft of

floorspace to come onto the

market over its survey period.

- Sooth East

It is not surprising to find

that the latest figures endorse

the LOB ones when it comes to

where people are moving. Com-
panies moving out of central

London are still largely sticking

to the South East The frmer

and suburban areas of London
captured 37 per cent of

recorded relocations by JLW
and the south east as a whole
took two-thirds of the moves.
However it does look as if

companies are slowly moving
further afield. While the South
East may still bold 66 per cent
of- the moves out of central

London, during the LOB’s reign

that figure was 76 per cent.

This trend may well reflect
the higher proportion of indus-
trial companies who have
moved their head offices out of
London. Many industrial takers
of London offices feel that the
soaring casts of keeping
prestigious- floorspace is no
longer acceptable. And as the
relatively prosperous financial
sector seemiwilling to pay sky-
high rentals some industrialists

can no longer compete when it
comes to negotiating for rents.
It is these companies which are
pushing further afield towards
existing production or distribu-
tion centres outside the South
East,

The largest single business
category recorded by JLW over
the four years was the insur-
ance sector .with nine reloca-

tions. That is sot unexpected.
The insurance industry has
been resiting many of its

clerical operations outside the
City for years and the trend is

unlikely to abate in the foresee-
able future. For example
Richard Ellis is currently
handling a Urge move for Com-
mensal Union. CU is giving up
snace in the St Helens to take
80.009 sq ft or so in Basildon
Essex early in 1985.

Insurance aside, manufactur-
ing sectors take the next three
spots with chemical and related
industries recording eight
moves, engineering and electri-
cal another eight and printing
and publishing seven. As-a. pro-
portion of the total, manufac-
turing accounted for 52 per
cent of moves against 84 per
cent on the 15 years of lob

statistics.

Not surprisingly the reasons
for relocation have centred
upon economy and increased
efficiency. The highest single
reason given by JLW respond-
ents was centralisation/consoli-
dation at 29 per cent of the
reasons mentioned for moving
with property cost saving com-
ing second at 19 per cent and
general cost saving coming in
at 16 per cent Very few com-
panies mentioned expansion as i

a reason for relocating.

likely trend

Looking forward JLW has
tried to establish a likely trend
of events through its survey. It

,

sees at least 12 companies com-
mitted to moving out of central

London in 1983. These 12 have
either already gone or have got
a fixed date to depart. JLW
also has information on a fur-

ther eight moves which will

definitely take place bat not un-
til 1984 and another dozen or so
are understood' to be consider-

ing significant moves.

So what does this new survey
suggest? There has been a small
upturn in moves out of central

London but the trend is not high
by historic standards and no-
where near as dramatic as tome
commentators had believed. But
that said the gradual move out
of London is not coming to a
halt and companies are pushing
further afield in their reloca-

tions which must pose a ques-

tion over ftature floorspace re-

quirements in the capitaL

T. G.
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Britain’s leading industrial

developers offer a wide
choice of properties in

various Drime locations

SALFORD
England

WELWYN
England

Toronto { Crawley
CANADA ENGLAND

Elk Grove
USA

READING
England

Altona
AUSTRALIA

HENDON
England

Aberdeen
Scotland

Sydney
Australia

Swindon
England

Hanover
West Germany

dustrial content Slough is the
bellwether of the South-East
industrial property market
where the upturn will come
first. With its well located
portfolio offering good yields
SKG believes Slough offers
more potential than, say,
Brixton Estates.
Property Security Investment

Trust has some interesting
developments in the South-
East, both on the industrial
office front The company has
the added quality of having
protected its asset value by a
solid liquid backing. Listed
investments amounted to
£12,35m last March equal to
23 per cent of assets against
3 per cent in 1980.
On the office front the

brokers say Land Securities is
one of their favourites, with a
good support from shops as
well. Haslemere might also
feature because of Its quality
City sites. Finally, MEPC
might qualify among the sector
features because it is a sound
amalgam of all three sectors of
the market •

One hangover of the sector’s
prolonged absence from buying
lists is that prices generally
still stand at substantial dis-
counts to net asset values. In-
evitably this adds an element of
bid speculation into the game-
plan. London Shop is still seen
as a prime takeover target; even
though eighteen months ago it

underwent a marriage of con-
venience with Beaumont to
thwart Rosehaugh’s takeover
ambitions.
London and Provincial Shop

Centres is thought to be ripe
for a bid. Rumours have it that
there have been on and off
negotiations. The chairman and
joint managing director hold
around 30 per cent of the equity
between them.

Finally there is the old bid
chestnut of Capital and Coun-
ties, where Donald Gordon’s
South African insurance group, i

Liberty Life, holds 30 per cent
,

Who would do the bidding? If
it comes It will probably be one
of the more aggressively run

!

property groups that pulls the I

trigger to fire off a bid. Any
of the large ones could prob-
ably raise enough finance to
go on the attack.

Terry Garrett

Wakefield
England

Schaumburg
USA

Brussels
Belgium

SLOUGH!
England

]

Slough Estates service is backed by sixty A wide choice of accommodation from 1,500
years experience not only in the United to 50,000 sq. ft. will satisfy both established
Kingdom but around the world as well, and new business ventures, but we are
enabling us to give sound advice on your flexible enough to meet your specific
industrial and warehousing space problems, requirements.

SLOUGH
Britain’s leading industrial developer

: 234 Bath Road, Slough, SL1 4EE. Telephone: Slough 37171.

CLORU
reveals
thatin six

months in

CentralLondon.

• construction began on 51
developments over 10,000 sq. ft

•this represents50% morethan
the previous six months

• refurbishments comprised49%
ofnewly started space

• over 10 million sq. ft is now
underconstruction

•37% ofthis has been pre-let

•8.6% oftotal floorspace is

available for letting

An anafysis oftheseand many
otherfacts and figures are
published in CLOR*, availableon
requestfromJLW Research
Library, Mount Street
'CentralLondon OfficesR&searchreport

SALES& ACQUISITIONS
INVESTMENT
VALUATION
LETTING
FUNDING
AUCTIONS
AGRICULTURE
RATING &TAXATION

- 'SR Mte

i ;

.

RENTREVIEWS* LEASE RENFWAl S
BUILDING SURVEYING SERVICES\ PROJECTSERVICES

\ A DEVELOPMENT
l/ I RESEARCH
VJjJ JLWCOMPUTQN
f7 INTERNATIONALSERVICES
r ESTATEMANAGEMENTSERVICES

Jones Lang
Chartered Surveyors-IntemationaJ Real Estate Consultants

103 Mount St LondonW1Y 6AS England.Telephone 01-493 6040,Telex 23858
KentHouseTelegraph StMoorgate EC2R 7JLTetephone 01-638 6040 Telex885557
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Market reports on this and the next page on conditions in London and outlying regions point to some improvement

Two-tier pattern hardens
The City

DOES the City of London office
market continue to show the sort
of robust health for which it has
become almost legendary? It
depends on what street you are
standing in when you answer.
While some of the more bul-

lish property men enthuse about
die remarkably solid state of
the “prime” City market the
size of chart, vaguely termed area
is shrinking. Beyond Its moving
boundaries there is a lot of City
property being left out in the
cold and feeling a long way
short of healthy.
The reality of the London

property sceen is that it is a
complex jigsaw of small indi-

vidual markets Influenced by
widely varying factors. While
the core of tbe City, dominated
by the banks, is breezing
through recession with hardly
a scratch the amount of vacant
space beyond thin banking sector
is rapidly Increasing. The pros-
pect of a property market over-
whelmed by unlet space comes
one step nearer.
According to agents Richard

Ellis in a recent survey, the
City of London is the most ex-
pensive accommodation in the
world. New York may top Ellis's

league table of rents at £36.74
per square foot but the City
comes out with the dubious
accolade of winner once rates
and service charges are taken

in. According to Ellis a tenant
can expect to face costs of £51
a foot in prime London space.

ICl, Commercial Union,
Dominions Trust and Esso
Petroleum are just sc/>e uf the
big names that have announced
plans in recent months to vacate
all or part of their London
headquarters’ buildings.

Yet wbile the desertion of
some top flight companies must
have a very real influence over
the property market—after all

Id's M3 1bank offices are hardly
of modest proportions—it would
be wrong to overplay the factor.

Inner core
The inflow of foreign banks

into London and upgrading of
existing premises by the bank-
ing community has continued to
underpin demand in the prime
inner core, despite some well
publicised partial re-locations
such as those by Chemical Bank
and Bank of America.
Figures produced by Noel

Alexander Associates show that
the number of foreign banks
operating in London has in-

creased six-fold since 1960. Last
year 31 overseas banks opened
new offices in London while
only two moved out. By the end
of the year there were 428 and
while the number of new en-
trants so far in 1983 may not
be so marked the trend line is

thought to be holding.
However, the worrying

statistic is the 4.75m of sq ft

of office space that came on to
the market during 1982, an
exceptionally high figure. This
year Ellis is expecting new
supply to be over 3.5m sq ft.

Nevertheless the overall pic-

ture is dear—there is a build
up of unlet space especially in
the fringe areas. Zt is those
fringe locations where most
new development is taking
place.

The two tier structure of
the City property market is

becoming Increasingly pro-
nounced. In the prime banking
area rents are holding steady
around the £30 a sq ft figure for
the very best space and in some
cases lettings are being
achieved to indicate some very
gradual increase in rents.

The peripheral locations, how-
ever, must be giving cause for
concern among those developers
heavily involved. The insur-
ance and shipping industries
have provided little excitement
for the property developers al-

though at least they are not
making a mass exodus. Other-
wise demand is very patchy.

In general most people feel
confident about the long-term
strengths of the City office mar-
ket. Tbe fringe areas are going
through a rough patch but given
time the supply demand equa-
tion will get back into equili-

brium.
TERRY GARRETT

Gradual change in tenant prqfi

West End
THERE IS nothing inherent in
the West End property market
which says .that landlords of
even the most fashionable pro-
perties ore always immune to
the effects of severe recession.
The market has been weak over
the past few years and the
lettings outlook has not been
strengthened by the glut of new
developments which have been
coming up for occupation for
the first (time.

Now that most forecasters are
saying the recession is over and
that at best recovery is pro-
perly imderway and that at
worst the position will not
deteriorate further, the West
End market is becoming highly
selective.

Tenants still have the upper
hand but agents do see signs of
an upturn in rental values in
certain areas and for certain
types of properly. In broad
terms the tenant profile is

changing. Industrial users are
less evident; many have
re-located to fringe areas hi an
attempt ito shed overheads. So,
reflecting economic movements
generally, occupiers are now
drawn very much from tbe ser-

vice industries, although Gov-
ernment departments, oil com-
panies and their adjuncts are

still very much an evidence.
Agents often break the West

End market into five distinct
sub-sectors— Mayfair, St
James’s, Strand/Covent Garden,
Victoria and the northern area
bounded by Oxford Street in
the south and Baker Street in
the north.

Within these categories, the
St James’s and Covent Garden/
Strand areas are enjoying
strong letting interest and are
little encumbered by much over-
supply. Mayfair is expected to
improve slowly, although there
is something of a development
overhang, but Victoria Is suffer-
ing heavy voids at present and
the northern area, which agents
say lacks any cohesive identity
at the best of tunes, is still in
the doldrums and likely to re-

main so for some considerable
time.

Looking at the air-

conditioned property market in
the West End, which is one of
the essential ingredients of
prime space, agents Leslie
Lintott and Associates say
encouragingly that July and
August were particularly busy
months. During July, the agents
note, 103,000 sq ft of air-,

conditioned offices were let in
25 units, the highest number of
lettings in any one month since
Lintot started its survey five

years ago.
In August a further 91,000

sq ft were let In 17 units so tbe
total of these two months gives

194,000 sq ft as opposed to tbe
corresponding period In 1982
when 125,000 sq ft were let.

Agents Debenham Tewson
and Chinnocks August monthly
floorspace survey for the W1
and SW1 postal areas shows
that available space now stands
at just over 4m sq ft

Richard Ellis says that
tenants are currently being
sought for a total of 4}m sq ft

in the West End area, or for

6 per cent of tbe total stock.

A relatively small proportion
amounting to l}m sq ft is avail-

able in developments or build-

ings which have
.
undergone

substantial refurbishment.

short' to
that

Letting time
Some of the developments

axe already on 4he open market
and a further im eq ft ds let

but a similar proportion re-

mains to be openly marketed in
schemes which ere now nearing
completion. The agents note
therefore that “as availability

in new developments currently
stands at 1.7m sq fit compared
with tt take-up of L2m sq ft in
the last calendar year, a
reasonable timeframe wHl be
needed to let new buildings.”

In very broad terms, then,
the West End market for new
space should be coming back
into better equilibrium an the

companies- decide to pull"their
administrative .people out of
the area and the development
Industry gets the bit between
its teeth again. ' It is worth
noting that n number of vexy
large schemes ore how : under
coumderatkm, particularly

_
the

second- stage of the' Victoria,
Station redevelopment end
11-13 Kxdgxtsbridge.

The secondary market—<0-
located, over-large and out-of-
date—win continue to suffer a
very stow rate of take-up Some
3m sq fit «£ secondary property
is overhanging; the West End-
market and agents do,pot think
tiie position will: improve
much tor a considerable

Planning -permission has been
granted for over 2m sq ft in the
area, a quarter of existing stock,

while- the- relocation of existing:
tenants from the area will add
an estimated 400,900 sq ft to the
market; that Is not counting any
space that Id will vacate on
HUlbahk.
Something of the same plcture

emerges in the northern district

which also takes ' in. Enston- and
Marylebone Road. Richard Ellis

calculate that availability in the
district now totals L3m sq fit

which accounts for around one
quarter of all supply In the West
End.

RAY MAUGHAM

• - ’.'T* i*’*-*'.**'

medium teem umess,
more - marofaetottog

A rare opportunity to acquire ai expensively

fitted, fully air-conditk>nedbeadquartmbiiikfin&

together with parking space for 109 cars.

Conveniently located within easy reach of

London, Heathrow and the West Midlands, and just

minutes from the charming Cotswold countryside, the

bidding is sited within 1 Vtm3es ofthe nearest access

point to the proposedM4G extension.

Current annual reft is set at £4.50persq. ft

with rates, heating, lighting and manitetiance bringing

tbe nuHmg cost figures to an estimated £8.20 per sq.ft.

For further detaOs contact Edwards, Bigwood

&Bewfay at our Banburyaddress.

13, Hone Fair, Banbury, Oxfordshire 0X16 OAH
Telephone (0295) 50484

Alcan House— Lease for Sale A36000sq.ft

prestigeHQ bundinglocatedm Banbury, Oxon,

ata current annualrentof £4.50persq. ft

Also at Birmingham (Telephone 021-236 8477)

London (Telephone 01-499 9452. Telex 8953629)

andStrat&xdAqjon-Avon

Whitehall team to promote investment

W. Midlands
THE LEVEL of commitment of

•the allegedly noo^nterveu-
itiomst Conservative Govern-
ment to the struggling West
Midlands is likely to have a
significant impact upon the pro-

perty market
There was widespread cyni-

cism that the creation, earlier

(this year of a so-called
*' Minister for tire West Mid-
lands” might owe as much to
pre-election calculations of poli-

tical advantage by an outgoing
Conservative administration as

to concern about tbe obvious
structural decline of the
regional economy.

Now the onus is upon Mr
John Butcher, albeit a junior

Industry Minister In the
Government, to prove that tire

sotting pp of a specially

recruited “innovation team” of

Tothill Street
LONDON SW1

A superb office

development of high

quality now available

in suites from

8,000 - 71,000 sq. ft

approx.

Edward
Erdnran
Surveyors
6 Grosvenor Street LondonW1X 0AD
Telephone 01-629 8191

senior civil servants can make
some impact upon investment
in the -region.

Every little most help in an
industrial property market
where agents suggest there
could be up to 30m sq ft of
vacant accommodation — much
of it outdated and fit for noth-
ing more than demolition.

Upturn sustained

Agents continue to report
that more deals are being done;
the upturn in activity noted in
the first quarter has been sus-

tained. But no one denies the
improvement is from a very
low base and that demand com
tinues to be stronger for older
freeholds than for the new
units.

An Important element of the
political package that elevated

Mr Butcher was the offer of
help from the English Indus-

trial Estates Corporation, a
government-backed agency that
normally confines its develop-

ment activities to promoting
schemes in the assisted areas.

Equally important to confi-

dence wdB be -the formation of
the proposed West Midlands
Industrial Development Asso-
ciation1—a body whose role win
be largely promotional but
which marks the first move
towards establishing a regional .

station site. Work is

not just as an office centre but
also as the location for the high-
spending convention business.

Whatever the longerterm
strategy for the =• region,

Birmingham, as the prime office

location, has been, given a con-

siderable lift bjrthe developers.
Viking Property has achieved

two large pre-lets to make pos-

sible redevelopment of the key
six-and-a-quarter-aere Snow Hill

also.

lobby.
Important os the new De-

velopment Association might be
in projecting the region as a
whole. Its budget of wound
£300,000 ns dwarfed by the pro-
motional spend of Birmingham
City Council.
Birmingham, as the biggest

local authority, will not be
merely pushing its strengths in
die Industrial field.

.
The city

expected to start this autumn
on the £35m redevelopment of
Paradise Circus involving
180,000 -sq ft of offices and a
new hotel.

.
-

The number of office schemes
planned or started in Birming-
ham indicates 'an 'underlying
confidence ' about the com-
mercial sector: ' On the
Industrial front. While, prime
rites can command. a.premium.

council , has already identified the market is much weaken.

the importance^of,^developing AR1HUI SMITH

Buoyant despite the troubles

N. Ireland

DECLINING industrial activity

and Northern Ireland’s special

problems of political violence
would seem likely to depress
the property market Yet much
remains buoyant; particularly

retailing.

The prime retail development
this year—but by no means the
only one—is the 100,000 sq ft

Connswater shopping complex
in East Belfast undertaken by
Edinburgh-based Lament Hold-
ings, the property, textile, engi-
neering and insurance group
chaired by Sir Desmond Lori-
mer, the Northern Ireland
businessman.
The two larger stores in the

complex, covering 60,000 sq ft
were presold, ensuring that the
project would to a large
degree be sell-Snancing. Letting
of the remaining units is almost
complete and Lament is antici-

pating a total annual income of
more than £300,000 once tire

development opens at the end
of October.

Mr Kevin Milhench, partner

in leading commercial agents

Milhench Crothere, says: “It
depends on location, of course,

but secondary as well as prime
shopping space is relatively

strong. Lettings in the top

Belfast area are fetching an
average of £50 a sq ft and show-

ing signs of increasing."

Good warehousing in and
around Belfast fetches rents of
up to £L50 a sq ft, perhaps a
Utile more in the Enterprise
Zone. Much of the warehousing
space is in older buildings and
some agents believe demand for

quality space may be such -that

it will again be economical for
developers to build. At present
the level of rents does not
justify that

The Government still domi-
nates the industrial some. The
Industrial Development Board
(XDB) has 15 ready-to-occupy
factories from 100 sq metres
to 4,000 sq metres and is build-
ing another seven, as well as
two more small workshop units.

Companies establishing manq-
factoring facilities in the Pro-
vince can expect to pay factory
rente of between £8.30 and
£18.80 per square metre per
annum depending on' size, age,
location and type of lease.

The policy of setting off

Government assets in industrial
property continues. IDB says
sales.,have been agreed for 47
units. So far in excess of £2m
has been realised but . the final
figure from those 47 should be
more* than £5m.
The private housing market

has shown signs of an upturn.
The best guide to prices Is pro-
vided by a survey produced by
the Royal Institution, of Char-
tered Surveyors for the Belfast
Telegraph.
This revealed ah overall 85

per cent rise in the. three
months to July 31, spurred by
a revival In the detached house
market after a period In. the
doldrums. The house juice in-

dex at July 31 was 120 <1079=
100), which is a new peak for
prices in the region.

ALAN WATSON

of mild

recovery

E. Midlands

HOPES ARE rising in the East
Midlands . that the finny of
activity evident in the
depressed Industrial market in
the,- first quarter of this year,
but which appeared to foil

away after Easter, can now be
sustained.

The duration of the present
recession has come, as some-
thing of a shock to a region
which took pride in the diver-

sity of the local economy. Even
how unemployment remains a
full percentage point below the
national average—but at 11.6

per cent that provides little

comfort
Agents have waned for the

past two years that a quick
tumround • in . -the national
economy could leave the East
Midlands short of suitable new
units. : But few now believe

that there: will be an upturn
sufficient to clear the pre-

sent surplus of modem
accommodation.
In common with other parts

of the country, agents report
that demand has been stronger
over the past IS ' months for
secondhand and refurbished
premises than for new rented
property.

' Companies anxious
to control ' overheads can cut
rent and rates by going for a
secondhand building' of say
10,000 kq ft at a. rental of £1
a square foot compared with
perhaps.£L80 a square foot for

tile/ equivalent new property.

The drive to control costs has
led many companies lh a
buyers’, market- to opt for free-

hold rather than leasehold.

Against that 'background,
there is little new building and
what there is tends, to be pre-
let or. freehold.

Developers in the office sec-

tor.face an even gloomier pros-

pect,; given .the overhang of
1

unlet accommodation from the
speculative booms of the 1970s.

.In. a quiet market., Nottingham
-and Northampton offer oppor-
tunities but these are strictly

limited.

Leicester, as always, best
illustrates the problem of over-

supply. Vacant space stands at
more than 600,000 sq ft and new
office blocks that have already
Stood empty for 10 years are
expected to remain vacant for
another decade.

Rents in Leicester of around-
£1 a square foot for new offices

have been an obvious drag bn
nearby Nottingham, the official

regional capital' of the East
Midlands. But agents argue
that time is on the aide of
Nottingham and that the
development opportunities are
now beginning to emerge.

Much of the . vacant .office

space in Nottingham is concen-
trated in small suites and there
is a growing shortage of accom-
modation offering around 20j)00
sq ft. The hope is that the
present balance of the market
will swing to bring rents of
more than £5 a square foot and
encourage new development
The retail sector in the East

Midlands, while it has had to
adjust to the reality of reces-
sion, has held up better than
expected. Trading patterns
have shifted, with retailers
squeezed from above by unem-
ployment and falling purchas-
ing power and from below by
the rising cost of rents, rates
and labour.

.

ARTHUR SMITH

SPECTRA
HOUSE

LondonSWl
AirConditioned
Headquarters

Building

10,270sq.ft.
‘ TO LET
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PrestigeNewBuilding
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LondonWC1

NEW
OFFICEBUIDING

30,000sgft
TO LET
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PRIME-NEWOFFICES

28.Dotal Strict
Mayfair
LondonWXY7M

01-4998931
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Demand begins to trim surplus I Chinks

Wales
RECESSION or not; demand for
new industrial space in Wales
continues to grow. In the finan-
cial year ended March last, the
Welsh Development Agency
(WDA) exceeded its 1981-82
lettings performance of L5m
sq ft of advance factory space,
which was itself a record in
the agency’s eight-year history.

'

The improved demand is
partly because of an unprece-
dented marketing effort and to
a relaxation in the criteria
governing lettings—the agency
Is now able to let to service
and warehousing companies as
well as manufacturing industry.
But the agency—which domi-
nates the Welsh industrial pro-
perty market — also noted a
distinct improvement in the
level of serious Inquiries
take-ups from last October on-
wards and, so far at least, the
greater interest is being main-
tained.
That said, the WDA still has

a very long way to go before
the large amounts of factory

3
ace built under the steel
sure area crash programmes

in the late 1970s and early
1980s are absorbed. Combined

pushed the WDAV percentage
bein6 transf<>rmed toto a 1

of empty premises in its total
property portfolio up to 15 per _ .. . __ ,

cent. Despite the record level „
Cental growth has slowed

of lettings and the earmarking to many
of a significant proportion^! oth» UK areas. has rut toed
old stock for demolition and “P altogether. Small WDA
redevelopment; the percentage “tote In .attractive locations are
of unlet space still stands at carrently making £2.75 to £8 a

over 14 per cent. square foot, while at the other

For the time being, there- end of the price range, large

->wl
Conrt, a major new Cardiff office

. lirpli'f
deredopmeoL This is a 120,000 RjA HUU |/
sq ft development by campaign O
properties in suites of 4,000 sq ft

to 30,000 sq ft, aimed at the • i.1
regional headquarters market |T| Tlip
The asking price is £6 a aq ft

compared with £5.75 recently
achieved for two further lettings —
mjuolife, nearby laage™*

(H()0JJ|
The prime city centre retail ^

market is reported to he remain-
ing sluggish hut superstore de-
velopments, on the other hand,
axe continuing apace. A new
Salisbury's is dose to comple- SOME features of the Scottish
tkm in East Cardiff and another property market belie the con-
is planned in the north of the turned recession in the region.

Scotland

city as well as at Swansea. In
west Cardiff, Tesco has just
acquired a prime 27-acre site
from the land authority for
Wales at Culverhouse Cross.

Unquestionably Scotland is

still caught in the grip of a
slow and painful shakeout of its

traditional heavy industrial<ut» dL ***** w.it- »kaWi

The new urban development
ants scheme is also proving a ££££““ wrthm ** property

Swansea’s ambitious south dock redevelopment- The area is

being transformed into a marine maritime quarter

Rental growth has slowed association with Qwyd Council

grants scheme is also proving a
useful stimulus to the Welsh
property market The first allo-
cations have persuaded Holiday
tons to go ahead with a new
£9m hotel in Cardiff and Miami-
based Ocean Propel ties to
undertake their first hotel
development In Britain—as part
of Swansea’s ambitious trans-
formation of its south dock area
into a rnwriTifl and maritime
quarter.
Now there are plans for toe

comprehensive redevelopment
of 154 acres of Cardiff’s dock-
land area. In order to meet the

Ssmbm S5£ift,tr=B
^retoot, whSe at the other A similar initiative Is being ®5-.res*i?f

d ^L have pre“ _ .. . , .

Glasgow Is emerging as a
prominent service centre; Edin-
burgh’s housing market is

strong enough to see hotels
close for conversion into fiats;

Aberdeen looks to renewed
activity accompanying further
offshore developments.

Apart from these develop-
ments a fundamental re-
appraisal of the industrial pro-
perty scene throughout Scotland
is underway, to the past decade
this has been an area dominated '

by the public sector. The
Scottish Development Agency
(SDA) has used advance fac-
tory space as a fundamental
part of its policy to encourage

oveFiVJSTZJl “ squarefootTwhSeVt toe «her T^nflar initiative is being ^ reptoed ^ have been pre-i

For to? time being, there- end of the price range, large undertaken by Cwmbran De-

fore the agency has adonted units in less attractive locations veiopment Corporation. In tods ®* ™ redevelopment—assum-
-

; rpriC V%SUSBS± *ne commanding £1 to £L20-a taiSTftsM tech centre* off toeground-is

..
-• smalier-scale factory bulldine square foot. being promoted as toe centre- P«t as high as £200xn.
-•

D
rr

a^r Piece of toe Llantamam Indus- Looimng on toe horizon is onea- —... j , piece of toe T.ifli*»in»Tn Indus- dooming on toe horizon is one
Sal Pj^ expand Mid- of toe biggest Welsh commeecial

programmes initiated as de- An interesting new departure P**®6 “Jr? ——"fv1—1

mand dictates in order to main- for toe agency is toe construe- Jatal
°aT*„ expansion.

Investment.

The SDA’s activity in placing
factories in the way of new in-

1

dustries has meant that, with
j

toe exception of Aberdeen, toe
private sector has lost interest

j

in industrial property. i

end, which has already attracted centre. Provided at can find the

,

one important UE. micro-
electronics subsidiary.

In toe office market there has

right .purchaser, Cwmbran
Development Corporation is

proposing to sell the centre.

at its approach to property. The
j

review could take months but'
if the agency’s performance in]
persuading reluctant private in-

j

been no immediate follow-up to ybicb includes 270 shops total- 1 terests to participate to other

SPRINGFIELD HOUSE
HORSHAM. WEST SUSSEX

25.000 Sq Ft

Joint Agents: Jones Long Wootton

KENNINGTON LANE
VAUXHALL LONDON. SEI1

6.000 Sq Ft

UXBRIDGE ROAD
HAYES END. MIDDX

.
9.600 Sq Ft

SEAL HOUSE
BASINGSTOKE. HANTS

8,200 Sq Ft

OAKMEDE PLACE
BINFIELD. BERKS

6.500 Sq Ft

Joint Agents: Bedfords. B. 5. Campsle A Co

. ST. MARKS HOUSE
BOURNE END. BUCKS

5350 Sq Ft -

Joint Agents; Roger Platt Commercial

!

Chemical Bank* relocation of a ^ same
major part of its UK operations 204.000 sq ft of offioe space, as

from London to Cardiff but 006 htt.

work has started on Fitzalan ROenf revbs

Still one of the

weakest sectors

The North

THE AMOUNT of industrial

Corporation, with its headquar-
ters and much of its work in
toe North-East has been wit-

nessing a fair amount of take-up
but has reported a drop in the

i

industrial areas is anything to
go by, toe private sector may
well be encouraged to join in
new factory development.

The agency has already taken
an active interest in other large
non-industrial projects such as
the £36m Scottish Exhibition
Centre on Queens Dock near
Glasgow dty centre and the
proposed shopping' and office

complex at St Enoch Square.

Glasgow cannot be written-off
as a relic of the Victorian in-

dustrial past although some of
its finest buildings in toe core
of the city date from that era.

Life stirring

floorspace developed last year amount of industrial floorspace
in the North of England’s most under construction.
concentrated manufacturing
area was the lowest for four

The August floorspace survey
by Kang and Oo, winch excludes

i

years, according to a report by premises of less than 5,000 sq ft

Greater Manchester’s metropoll- and multi-storey mills, reveals
tan county authority. At 225,000 significant changes over recent
sq metres it was little more surveys.
than half of that in 1980. North-West,

Although the county has yet amount yf available factory

to begin compiling comparative space between mid-April and
statistics for 1983, a downward mid-August rose' from 15.5m
spiral in industrial development sq fit to over 16m sq ft Ware-

1 to a level below last year house space

appears to be taking place. 15.5m sq ft to

dropped

area in the North and industrial
floorspace development Is only
m. for nrthritv in thn Yorkshire ana

HALESOWEN
WEST MIDLANDS

CUSTOM BUILT DISTRIBUTE GEiTRE
123,000 Sq Ft

plus 3 Acres expansion land

3 Miles MS Junction 3
* Fully Fitted * Loading Facilities

SIX MONTHS RENT FREE

mrSTONWESTMIDLANDS

construction, selling

yZ -Ha
Lofty two bay factorywr*
•xemmI two storey offices.

Nawty installed central (Mating

system.

Mam Road fnmtapto Ml..-
4—10 too earns, yard areaand

car parking

RENTFREE PERIOD
(Negotiable)

3^000sqJt.
TOLET MTRH

renting across the North West, button space down from 7.8m

Yorkshire, Humberside and the _ _

North East The North-East, as It has been

Tins is not the whole story. ®®ce the summer of last year,

Nationally, there is evidence « slightly different picture,

that toe amount iff warehouse Factory space fell from 8-5m to

space on toe market has been 7Jm sq ft between April and
fiiinnp because of demand from August and warehouses rose

new service operations or toe from 2_5m to 2.6m sq ft
re-location of existing distribu- The April survey for the

i
dorr companies needing more North-East showed a slight de-

space. Even here, however, toe crease in factory space as
North, while reflecting this pat- agamst a 30 per cent jump in

tern, does so only in a weaker the December survey. Some of

form. these changes reflect the demo-
There are pockets of develop- Ktton' of premises or their re-

meats and certain types of moval from toe marketplace,
property wddeh tend to buck the entry of same very big
toe aves& depressed trends, properties on to the register
Access to good motorway com- Mat December as well as the
muntoations is of rising impor- lease or sale of Mg imits. A
lance and in some areas small 460,000 sq ft factory was sold

: units near motorway spurs have in Durham earlier Hits year for
h>ffi commanding respectable example.

j

rente. Starter units in Cheshire in the North-west, older tradi-
and on Merseyside and else- tional single storey factories are
where are in big demand. selling for np to £5 per sq ft but

ouc nas reporaoa crop m me New ufe is stirring In the
amount of industrial floorspace city. Along the motorway which
under construction. once slashed through the
The August floorspace survey blighted central area new hotel

by Kang and Oo. which OTtodes ^ office blocks have grown
premises of less .than 5,000 sq ft iip_ if anything, the motorway
and multi-storey ntilis, reveals —which once emphasised the
significant changes over recent need to get people out of decay-
surveys. ing Glasgow into new communl-
For toe North-West, toe ties outside the city—Is now

amount of available factory bringing people back to a
space between mid-April and different city.
nrid-Angust rows from 15.5m

BritOiTs planned new 400,000sq fit to over 16m sq ft. Ware- ntttedSSEESi ^erlooSng
Se motonray, along witotSS
completed hotels and other

££SL office development nearby,
mduetital/commerdal floor- demonstrate this new service

Richard Ellis note the
lack of hi^i quality office space
in the city centre but developers
stiU expect rents to break

button space down from 7An through £7 a sq ft soon.
eo 7ym. Aberdeen's property market
The North-East, as It has been hi5S\^tlm fateof toe off-

arnce toe summer of last year, ^ industry. Ofl prices
tea slightly different picture, and tntereSTSw rouzSs of
Factory space rea tram Rom to licences for offshore exploration
7Jm sq ft between April and sro -watched carefully by
August and warehouses rose developers.

a level below last year bouse space dropped £ram
•pears to be taking place. 15.5m sq ft to 13m sq ft Over-

Manchester is only on, urban
in th* North arui industrial todustofcal/commercial floor-

one yardstick for activity in the *K“™
maricet It underlines, never* evidaiced a suajiar though less-

tbeleas, toe generally low state “dnries up _fr^i
15^m to 15.7m sq ft and distei-

i-jSl

-'-til

rente. Starter units in Cheshire in the North-west, older tradi-
and on Meoueyride and rise- tional single storey factories are
where are in big demand . selling for up to £5 per sq ft but

Activity in some of toe enteo some turn of the century units
prise zones has been higher in not go favourable positions

than elsewhere which is hardly might go for about £1 a sq ft.

surprising given tbeer. ineexh Freehold purchase of brand

I

trves. The North’s dutch of new factories is in the range of
enterprise rones are to be, or £20 to £28 a sq ft.

j

bore been, joined to the last Some agencies say there is a
! few months by those for Wert slightly faster take-up than for _ __
Cumbria, Maddtesbrough and the previous three years: Fred Olsen, the Norwegian
Rotherham. Immediately outside toe shipping group. The eight-

Traffbrd Park enterprise zone storey building offers 79,593

Sfanifimv emntv 111 Greater Manchester toe so ft of office accommodation,autnoiug empty
100,000 sq ft fanner Automotive ,In Edinburgh Kenneth Kyden

Many of the huge manufactur- Products plant has been sold for recently reported a sharp

Wilson&Partners

One sign that the oil boom i

has peaked has been the surplus
]

in offioe smee; about four years’
supply will soon be available.
But toe movements of large oil

companies taking up big Chunks
of space has tended to distort
the office market to a small city
of about 212.000 population.
The last Budget stimulus to

hew offshore exploration could
well see new operators and sub-
contractors setting up base.
Competition for oil company
tenants has led to short leases
to toe city as companies press
for good property deals.
In the area of industrial

space agents Drivers Jonas
noted last March that demand
was down on the previous six

months but that the dty could
count on an annual takeup of
around 660.000 so fit

a The market will be watching
dosely the Interest In St
Magnus House developed by
Fred Olsen, the Norwegian
shipping group. The right-
Storey bonding offers 79,593
sq ft of office accommodation.
,In Edinburgh Kenneth Byden

es0

tog ooropteseB standing empty about £t*a
>—testaments to structural eco- factory with
nomic changes and the races- tog Jaud Is i

skm—wffl remaas empty, how:- a year,

ever, whether they are in or In Yorkshi
out of the enterprise zones. field have b

about £1a sq ft As 82,000 sq ft

factory with three acres of park-
ing jand is being let at £100.000

8 year.

In Yorkshire, Leeds and Wake-
field have been perkier to some

With the depressed state of respects than -toe rest of the

purchase prices, toe trend region. One agent quotes an
towards the freehold purchase
of stogie storey factories has
been maintained as have the 20yearsodd.

average figure of 59 a sq ft tor

a 40,000 sq ft plus factory up to

many incentives on offer from
developers and local councils.

In West Yorkshire’s prime
areas, rents can range up to £2

Inquiries, too. to prime areas to £235 per sq ft for toe best

of the North West, Yorkshire
. and Humberside have been
rising- Many agents, however.

smaller properties. Outside toe
Prime ureas they might average

£1.40 to £1.75 in Yorkshire and
say this has still to be trans- £1.20 to £1.60 in Humberside
fated into any - rtgnificsmt - and toe North East
upward trend in the take-up of for the best office

.it* ,

>*? ! -'i f-'*/

premises. Soma have been say- property range from up to £7

tog that for a year though stuns a sq ft to Wilmslow, Cheshire,

properties have been shifted £5.50 to Manchester and Leeds

tors year tort would not have and £A50 to £475 to Liverpool I

i been to 1982. and Newcastle.
The TRnglhdi Industrial Estates NICK GARNETT

increase in the level of inquiries
tor office space. This was good
Dews for a dty with a traditional

surplus of office accommodation.
Rents have been around £5 to
£5.50 a sq ft and well below
those to Glasgow or Aberdeen.-
Demand for quality flats in

the city centre has meant that
recently two elegant Georgia?
terrace hotels have been bought
for conversion into flats.

With the return of summer
tourists Princes Street, the
main shopping centre, hopes for
an upturn to consumer spend,
tog to offset its rate burdens.
The dty council has proposed

the development of a confer-
ence and shopping centre on
Lothian Road behind toe Cale-
donian Hotel, and work is

already under way on a
£12m shopping centre beside-

Waveriey Station.
MARK MBHBDnH

Industrial II Offices Shops

IKtiford, Herts.

20,600 sq ft

Modern S/S Factory/

Warehouse
Freehold for Sole or To Let

(boat Yarmouth
4.330 sq ft

Lofty S/S Factory with
Yard
Freehold for Sale

Tottenham, M15
16.000/34.500 sq ft

Factory/Warehouse with

Offices
Freehold for Sale or To Lei

Cireneester, Glos.

12,770 sq ft
Modem S/S Factory
Freehold ior Sale or To Let

W&Ilington, Surrey

2,000 sq ft

Close Town Centre
New Lease. Low Rani

Bflcfcinghm Ffttoco

Hd,SWl
3,750 sq ft

Period Building

Close Victoria Station

Leasehold
Joint Agents: Cluttons

Westminster,SV1
670 sq ft

Modernised Office Suite
Excellent position

New Lease

Resent Street,W1
2,900 sq ft

Prime Unit

Close Aguascutum &
Austin Reed
New Lease—No premium

Epsom, Surrey
1,365 sq ft

Prime Unit
On Entrance Mall to New
Shopping Centre
Leasehold

Govent Harden,WC2
345 sq it
Busy position
nr Leicester Square Tube
Leasehold

55,760 SQFT
|

UalentinesHouse

EDWARDSYMMONS
56/62 Wilton Road. London SWT V 1 DH
Tel: 01-834 8454 Telex: 8954348

W
Superior air-conditioned offices,designed to afford

maximum flexibility.Available immediately
in units from 5,500 sq ft

Bernard Thorpe
1 HanoverSquare London WiROPT

PEPPERANGLiSS
&YAKWOOD
Chartcod Surveyors

5/BCMwPhce. LondonWlYflX

4996353 01-4996066
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Thinking of moving or

expanding your business?
There's no shortage of available

factories and rites. They come in

ad sizes, shapes and locations, many ^
with offers that are difficult to refuse.

But look hard at where they are and the

longer term costs. Look at how long it takes

to get to the motorway network and the

eventual cost of moving yet again to achieve
long term viability.

Northampton, asasuccessful countytown
on the Mi , midway between London and
Birmingham provides the strategic location

you’B be happy to live with and the same
goes for our range of advance factory units

and industrial rites.

There's a choice of unit factories
r
:[: M ranging from 3500 sq ft toW 26000 sq ft immediatelyavailable

at Brackmiils and Moulton Park.

f AH units have mains services, central

heating, office and parking space.

A number of smaH business units of

1000 sq ft are available at Moulton Park.

At Moulton Park Science Campus there
are 76 acres of fully serviced sites to a
pleasant parkland setting adjacent to None
Cortege (Education & Research Complex)
and the Blackwood Hodge Business
Management Centre.

Formoregoodnews about the factory
orsiteyou can liva with send fora tree
information pack.

• -Hag

Contact Donald McLean on 0604 34734
Northampton Development Corporation, 2-3 Market Square, Northampton NNI 2EN
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Prime Industrial Rents
(£ per square foot)

Compound
Growth
397343

197374 1975-76 1977-78 197949 1980-81 1981-83 198343 1983-84 %
Croydon L20 L50 2.00 2.40 3.25 150 340 150 1L3

Heathrow L25 1.75 100 3.00 025 150 150 345 1L3
' Park Royal L20 L76 L90 2.75 3.25 150 150 345 IL8

Tower Hamlets LO0 L30 1.60 L90 125 140 2.45 245 91
Basingstoke 0-80 LOO 1.20 L95 2.70 3.00 3.25 100 14.1

Birmingham 0.70 0-95 1.25 L75 100 125 120 125 114

Bristol 0.70 L15 L25 L70 2.60 125 125 125 214
Cardiff 0.70 LOO 1.20 L5Q L75 L90 2-00 240 1L1
Crawley LIS L40 L65 2.60 125 140 a 125 10-9

Glasgow 065 0-95 L15 L50 L65 2.00 2JJ5 2,ire 112
Leeds 0.75 LOO L25 L80 L90 2.00 2.00 100 104
Luton 0-90 L2S L35 L85 ZAO 136 150 150 104
Manchester 0.70 080 L20 L60 L90 2.60 120 120 111
Milton Keynes 0.75 L10 L2S L80 2.00 2JO 240 240 113
Beading LOO 1.50 L75 2.56 340 150 150 150 113
Southampton 0.86 L05 L25 L40 225 240 240 250 12.0

Advance factory hr the Newcastle Enterprise Zone. The
demand for factories remains very fragmented from one part

of the country to another

Fall in empty factory space
FOR THE first time in more
than three years the volume of
empty factory and warehouse
accommodation chasing reluc-

tant buyers is falling.

Figures published last month
by agents King and Co showed
169.5m sq ft of Industrial space
on the market this autumn in
England and Wales. That is 4$
per cent less than last spring
when King and Co reported a
record 177.6m sq ft on the
market.
Not since December 1979 has

the agent’s three-yearly floor-

space survey shown a decline
in the level of accommodation
available. Reasons for the im-
provement—recovery is too rich
a word in this context—are
varied.
Investment in new properties

has picked up as the volume of
properties coming on to the
market—through new develop-
ment and factory closures—has
fallen. Buildings which have
lain dormant for many months
have also been removed from
vacancy lists simply because
they have been demolished.
Owners carrying the heavy

and unrelieved burden of
maintaining and keeping secure
unproductive premises have
increasingly been accepting the
inevitable and have called in
the demolition experts.
Mr Douglas King, senior

partner of King & Co, estimates

that op to a quarter of the
industrial floorspace presently
on offer “is not economically
justified and ought to be
demolished."

The scars of recession are
clearly visible on Britain’s
industrial landscape and will
take a long time to heaL Very
extensive amounts of accom-
modation remain unsold and
unlet Many thousands of empty
factories and warehouses are
destined to remain empty and
derelict indefinitely despite the
recent upturn in demand.

The 169.5m sq ft of industrial

space on the market in Septem-
ber is still the third highest
total ever recorded in England
and Wales, says King and Com-
pany. It compares with just
53.8m sq ft on the market at

the end of 1979, when the
recession was just starting:

Tempt
In the past few years indus-

trial rents in many areas have
seen little or no increase as
supply of properties has sub-
stantially outstripped demand.
In some cases rents have
declined when special deals to
tempt tenants are taken into
consideration. Marketing ploys
from substantial rent-free and
local authority rate-free periods
(most common) to a free car
(an act of desperation) have
become features of the indus-
trial property market in the
1980s.

Against this background
developers have become as
selective as tenants about bow,
when and particularly where
they are prepared to take on
developments. It is not facetious

to suggest that for many indus-
trial property investors, com-
mercial reality really does end
north of Watford.
The pace of new development

has slowed following the mini-
boom of the late 1970s—which
lasted well into the early part
of this decade as schemes pro-
posed and started in a more
benign economic climate were
completed. Fewer schemes are
now coming off the drawing
board and investment finance is

much harder to find.

According to King A Co’s

latest survey the level of new
building work—developments
under construction and due for
completion within six months

—

feti from 114m sq ft to 10.4m
sq ft between April and the
end at last August—a decline
of 11.7 per cent

More encouraging is the fact

that the reduction in available

floorspace—partly aided by the
downturn in building activity

—

has been achieved almost right
across England and Wales.

“ There have been, modest
decreases [in floorspace avail-

able] in all regions exoept for
the East Midlands, where there
ban been an increase. The
largest decrease is indicated in

London and the Home Counties—particularly Home Counties
South where there has been an
appreciable fall. Our regional
offices report steady but modest
demand. The decrease for ware-
houses in the West Midlands is

partly due to further demoli-
tion,” says King & Co.

What does this mean, how-
ever, for prospective tenants
and owner occupiers? Are rents
set to rise again? How long
before shortages emerge for the
most sought after' categories of
properties—particularly if new
development slows?
There are no easy answers.

The .market remains deeply
fragmented. Factories and ware-
houses in strong demand in one
part of the country might,
remain vacant for many months
in another. More than ever it

is a property’s location that is

the crucial factor in deciding
its value.

For example, a businessman
willing to settle on Merseyside
will find a wide range of surplus
premises on offer and is in a
very good position to negotiate
concessions on rent or purchase
price.

Corridor
The same businessman look-

ing for accommodation to WeV:
London in the highly successful
commercial property market
around Heathrow airport can
expect to pay top prices for
industrial space—if he can find
the type, size and quality of
space he is looking for.

Rents few top quality
premises in shortest supply
along the so-called Western
Corridor can be as high as £4
a sq ft—plus, although average
prime industrial rents around
Heathrow are around £3.65 a
sq ft, according to a recent study

conducted by Debenham Tew-
son and Chinnocks.
The accompanying table pub-

lished by Debenham Tewson
illustrates the disparity in
prime rents among various
regions. It also shows how
rents -have stagnated in some
areas during the past two years.
In some cases -rents have fallen
In cash terms as well as in in-
flation-adjusted terms.
A similar national study pub-

lished by Healey and Baker in
August farther illustrates the
fiat market conditions. The
agents said: "Of <the 44 rental
points considered over the past
year 36 have remained static,

5 have increased and 5 toave
fallen.

"Over die longer term aver-
age rental growth between
June 1977 and June 2983 was
8.7 per cent per annum com-
pound against the Retail Price
Index, which increased by 10.5

per cent per annum compound.
“Ag would be expected on a

regional basis, the southern
port of the country has seen an
average growth over the past
six years of 9.7 per cent to com-
parison with the north, which
saw only 74 percent per annum
compound over the same
period."
The industrial property mar-

ket has clearly picked up over
the past few months but there
are still wide tracts of factory
and warehouse accommodation
lying unused. Things are no
longer getting any worse but
recovery remains some way off.

Andrew Taylor

Higher shop rente

following expansion

THE SEPTEMBER re-rating of

prime shop property—a token
tenth of a percentage point from
3.75 to 3.65 per cent, on Healey
& Baker’s latest calculations—

was almost inevitable in view of

the way this year has gone.

Since the summer of 1982,

when yields rose by an arguably

meagre 0J25 per cent, news from
the industry has been broadly

encouraging. . .

The spring and early summer
of this year saw improved
trading results from the lead-

ing retail companies. Over the

12 months to March last the
volume of retail sales rose by
5 per cent.
H & B commented to Septem-

ber “The real increase in re-

tail sales (a 5 per cent rise in

the index of sales volume In

the last 12 months) has
encouraged retailers to evaluate

and overhaul their trading poli-

cies in anticipation of an expan-
sion programme."
Many companies, they Sara,

seem set to spend substantial

money on revamping their

trading images and their trading

accommodation, which would
undoubtedly lead to a number
of relocations and new branches.
“ The inevitable consequences,"
they maintained, “ seems to be
an increase in rental values be-

ginning to find Its way through
to investors at the end of 1983
and .

beginning of 1984."

There is a strong argument
that Institutions, which enjoyed
rapid growth in the 1960s and
1970s by buying heavily in the
office sector, will seek to re-

dress the balance by increasing

the percentages of the port-

folios in the shopping sector.

One question which may have
been answered this year is

where they trill find the oppor-
tunities. When MEPC beat
Heron and Bryant Properties
last March in the bid to carry
out the central area redevelop-
ment scheme in Leamington
Spa. Warwickshire, it was noted
that the project was one of the
few remaining substantial town
centre redevelopment oppor-
tunities in the UK
However, at the same time

delegates to the International
Council of Shopping Centres
conference in Monte Carlo were
being told where they should
look.
Edward Whitefleld. chief

executive of Management Hori-
zons, indicated the need for a
rathcal reassessment of shop-
ping centres, -their aims and

their targe*. Without that be
thought that many- rfmpptac
centres developed in the 18W
and 1970s could face bank-
ruptcies and voids to the 1980a.

He saw independents, snail
stores, traditional department
stores, variety stores and mail
order houses fa decline. “Some
retailers will not make it Into

the future.'
1 he raid: "tradi-

tional department stores and
variety stores will die." Death*
he reckoned, came from stand-

ing still or Ignoring customers.

Wyudham Thomas, outgoing
general manager of the Pe<er-

borough Development Corpora-
tion — which walked off with
a top award for its new Queen*
gate covered regional shopping
development—backed up. -the

need for change. .

“ Open and part-endoeed

centres of the 1960s and some
of the 1970s are getting dis-

tinctly untidy in character." he
said.

Safer

“Middle income shoppers
especially will tend to stay away
unless centres become much
more attractive, safer and more,
comfortable." he maintained.

“Refurbishment is essential if

owners arc to hold or increase

their share of the market; other-

wise other developers will step
in.”

The theme of refurbishment
was taken up again to May
when Sir Terence Conran, inter-

national desiener and chairman
of Habitat/Hothercare. linked
with chartered - surveyors
Michael Laurie and Partners to

inject life into old shopping
centres.

Conran Associates, the Habi-
tat/Mothercare international

design and marketing sub-
sidiary, brought Into tfr part-
nership the experience t! gained
on ' the interior design of
Europe’s largest shopping
centre, the 1.2m sq ft Las
Quo tres Temps at La Defease.
Paris. Michael Laurie Is.

involved in the renovation of
the fanner Swan and- Edgar
store in London's Piccadilly-

Mr David Salter, Conran
Associates' managing director,

made a telling point. He said
that unless action was taken on
some of the outdated centres
built in the 1960s they would
become decreasing rather than
increasing assets:

Sir Terence was, of course.

taking 6 itt( out or * ratal
welMttumbed boofe-Ra
Fitch. detigaoei ntch
Company, «yt Mrfltrait*
fag' now an. a baketvP dote
refurbishmem projects, in
half of those to the UK

It -happen* that Alotef
landlords of the prairm i

centre schemas am j

utteriUM. It occurred
.Obecmrt tt Mnlt . Cule
point out that, inatitun
funds were well eoudftkm*
.now to the finding, pun*
refurbishment and sutwoq
npvaluatiou ot office prop
and that to retailing thay c
.find, themselves with ram
major pew outlet.

Events - elsewhere bog
question whether cwwvntr*
on "prim'*' I*., abaoiu
necessary. Earlier this yoit
John Hugh Jones, chateau
London Shop Property, . n>

that reialBflg had beeft «
'badly wrong where the r
were highest.

London Shop, which hw
to secondary shop property,
trebled its capital base, to i

£10Um to two year* and 1

off overtures from two cor
at* “ raiders. "—McLvod Km
and then Rowhaogh—into
bargain, it raised money to
spring of I98t at 9 par «
said it could Invest . to «
that and did.

. -Certainly there seems ft

a feeling toat iimttutffeto

spread (heir bets further to
shop property market. Be
and Baker say they expo*
see shopping portfolios

future contain not just si

to the keenly sought After M
locations but ik» « small
rentage of large retail Hi
and retail warehouses.
However, than’ are.'-

i

pockets of ewntrovany. 10
use developments -- todmj
hops, offices, fiats **d *

umnberof other otomeut
any number of permutation
attract strong support ft

some quarters and- -**ta
distaste from others,

Yet mixed developments
still being done. ' The fact \

many of . them are rtforb
meats, where a departm
store has found itself -Out
place and outof date, says mi
for the restless spirit

Britain's shop property mat
and somewhat ton for
imagination.

William Cochra

CLOTH HALL COURT,!
LEEDS

3,000-47,000 sq.ft. High quality
finishes.

Contact David Richardson.
Leeds office (0532) 442066
Jointagents:RtcbanJEhs& FletcherEng

HOLLAND HOUSE,
CENTRAL PARK,
BOURNEMOUTH

83,500 sq.fi. Headquartersoffice
building — 138 car spaces.

Further phases up to
226,000 sq.ft, planned

Jointagents:St Qainiia

ELGIN HOUSE,
NORTHAMPTON

Qualitynew offices with parking
for 36 cars.

4,370-8,700 sqJt. remaining
Joint agents: WtbcD SPaitaea

HERON HOUSE,
MANCHESTER
Setf-cantataed units hnebr-

3,000-92,000 sqJt. available*
with extensive car parking.

Joint agents: W. H^Babtosnsi pad GCTO -

WINDSOR COURT,
WOKING
1,200-24,500 sq.it.

New building with car parking
close to station.

Joint agents:Jtoaxoaa Williams

150 STRAND,
LONDONWO! ! 3

6,880 sqA Prestige self-contained
office development with

air-conditioning and rear garden
Joint agents: VJctarBmhmnmSanc&arsl&Oo.

[ASH & BIRCH HOUSE,
STAINES

32.100 & 3,450 sq.ft.

New air-conditioned offices

with 125 car spaces.

FINSBURY SQUARE,
LONDON EC2

87,180 sqJt. office building.

Freehold for sale or to let. Suitable
for occupation or development

Joint agents: RichardEllis

7 CURZON STREET,
LONDONW1

18.620 sqJt. Including Director's
Suite. New air-conditioned building
with car parking due far completion

Late 1983.

HERITAGE GATE,
DERBY

60X00 sqJt. — modern Office
accommodation in a major
complex. Car parking.

Joint agents: FrankJmMS

LEEDS
2,750-18,500 sqJt.Top quality office*.!

Contact David
Leeds office (0532) 442068
Jointegenis: BernardTbotpeRrFadnss* ;i

Va£I
22 Chancery Lahb Londoh^fi^^

01-405 6944 f
London Leeds Paris FraiddurtT^wYofc *


